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OUNTERFEITING? 

BI's Pa. Raid 

abs Alleged 

riminal Web 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -A raid on a 

arby, Pa., warehouse Feb, I I by a 

oup of FBI agents has uncovered 
n alleged multimillion- dollar na- 

tional network of counterfeit LP 
anufacturing and distribution fa- 

tlities. 
An FBI spokesman says business 

ecords found during a raid on 

:orpio Music Distributors. River 
d.. Croyden; Pa. (Billboard, Feb. 

. 19771. led investigators to House 
' Sounds. Darby. Pa.. the ware - 
ruse. 

The five -story warehouse oper- 
ted by John Donald LaMonte. 33. 

f Lansdowne. Pa., contains be- 
ween 10 and 20 million LPs, most of 
hich are schlock. the FBI source 

states. He emphasizes that the huge 
mount of inventory would make it 
ntpossible to accurately estimate the 

percentage of illegal LPs present. 
Early indication is that about 20 

(Conromed on pace st)) 

BOOKING PROBLEM KEY NECAA TOPIC DJ- Concert 
Labels Back College Aid Promoter Tie 

SAN ANTONIO- College de- 
partment directors of Columbia, 
A &M and Island Records all 
stressed their commitment to .sup- 
port and cooperate with campus 
concert bookers at an Opening panel 
at the National Entertainment Con- 
ference Activities Assn.'s (NECAA) 

Sony Cites First 
Amendment Right 

In Betamax Suit 
LOS ANGELES -The First 

Amendment of the U.S. Constitu- 
tion protects the right of the people 
to receive and record in their homes 
material obtained from the public 
airwaves. Sony Corp. contends in its 

first answer to a Federal District 
Court suit challenging the legality of 
Betamax honte copying of television 
shows. 

The November 1976 suit origi- 
nally was instituted by Universal 
Television and Pictures and \Valt 

(Crn)risssciI on page rio) 

MEL TILLIS -From country music's Entertainer of the Yeas comes the 

powerful new album "Heart Healer." Guaranteed to mend broken hearts. 

Including Mel's hit single "Heart Healer," "Someone Else lends the 

Garden:' "Burning Memories" and many other great selections MCA 

2242. (Aavertsemenr) 

By ED HARRISON 

national convention here at the 
Menger Hotel. 

The label representatives empha- 
sized. however, that schools must 
"create" and "promote an excite- 
ment" to help generate ticket sales. 

Sharing the panel titled "How 
Colleges Are Being Marketed" were 
Larry Stessell, CBS Records: Bob 
Frvmire, A &M Records: Scott Pier - 
ing. Island Records: Stan Goldstein. 
Magna Artists. a booking agency. 
and Ed Micone. College Entertain- 
ment Assn.. a purchasing agency. 

The convention drew 3.000 dele- 
gates and 250 exhibitors for its 
Wednesday -Sunday (16 -20) run. 

In a keynote speech before the 
seminar. Henry Brief. executive di- 
rector of the RIAA, emphasized the 
importance of the campus commu- 
nity as a viable outlet for new per- 
formers just getting a start. "The col- 
leges are the makers and shakers for 
new artists:' he reaffirmed. 

With eight labels represented at 
this year's confab (A &M, Atlantic. 
Columbia. Island. ABC. Capitol. 
RCA and Epic) Island's Piecing said 
other labels apparently believe that 

campus record sales do not warrant 
increased budgets. 

"Island is allocating extra money 
to develop a college network of 
bookers to develop up -and- coming 
acts;" said Piering. He added that 
the label's bigger acts such as Bob 

(Continuer) on puke 98) 

Lasers Drawing 

More Artist Use; 

See Safety Code 
By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK -The Use of laser 
light shows by some of rock's biggest 
acts is growing while state and fed- 
eral officials are developing a na- 
tional safety code to govern laser 
use. 

Groups that have used lasers or 
are planning to use them in the near 
future include: Led Zeppelin, the 
Who, Wings. Blue Oyster Cult, Todd 
Rundgren's Utopia. Genesis. Fania 

(CorrlinuesI on page 981 

Memphis In Music Revival 
By ELTON WHISENHUNT 

NI [MPH'S Memphis is perking 
noiilo actisiil which promises to 
thrust it once again into the main- 
stream of music after a slump which 
lasted several years. 

The city which spawned 5 e 

Handy and his great blues song, 

ter the turn of the century, Elias 
Presley as the king of a new kind of 
music which began in 1955 and 
Memphis as the leader of the soul 
music of the 1960s is now under- 
going still another significant transi- 
tion. (Continued on page l6) 

3 Philly Bros. Run Disco Like Radio 
By MAURIE ORODENKER 

PHILADELPHIA - Three Phila. In planning their strategy for the 

delphia brothers with expertise as mobile disco circuit in Philadelphia 
radio deejays are capitalizing on and its environs. the brothers noted 

their knowledge of the radio indus- that there were only two radio sta- 

try by operating a fast -growing neo- fions. WCAU -FM and WDAS -FM, 
hile disco business here. in the area that programmed disco 

Disco Associates operated by records. And even these were re- 

John. Cecil and Osborne Shantbcr- stricted in their approach to disco 

gcr is designed to resemble a mobile music programming. 

disco radio show complete with 'What we discovered:' says John 

commercial breaks. (Continued on page 66) 

In FCC Probe 
By MILDRED HALL 

WASH INGTON-Deejay power. 
particularly the power of black disk 
jockeys with their own concert pro- 
motion interests and working out of 
the number one black music station 
in an area -this was the theme of two 
days of grim testimony by a compet- 
ing rock concert producer at the 
opening of the FCC's payola hear- 
ings here Wednesday, Thursday (l6- 
17). 

The only witness was William 
Washington, president of Dimen- 
sions Unlimited. himself black and 
specializing in black music concerts. 
He sometimes teams up with an- 
other top rock concert producer 
here, Jack Boyle of Cellar Door Pro- 
ductions, and presents up to 500 
concerts a year, he testified. 

Explaining wiry he yielded to al- 
leged WOL deejay pressures. Wash- 
ington said: "The WOL audience is 

also my concert audience.' Denial 
of pre -concert airplay at WOL is 

therefore disastrous to his concert 
and to the talent, he noted. 

(Continued an page 82) 

As songwriter. producer and singer with the tali Liles. Eugene Record 
became a name synonymous with classy soul hits, like Have You Seen 

Her" and "Oh Girl." Now the name has Sound its literal and figurative 
home on The Eugene Record, The mark of the craltsman is on this Record, 
on saucy. silky tunes like "Laying Down Beside You' and 'Overdose 01 

toy." On Warner Bros. Records and Tapes BS 3018 iAauwtsemenn 

(AYunn,semenl) 

There's no escaping... 

GLORIA 
the single 
from their 
first album. 

Now breaking on Roádshow, distributed by United Artists Records and Tapes. L n 
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Another great 
single from 

the gold 
album... 

WAS 

MCA2 -6000 

.MCA RECORDS 
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Music composed 
and produced 
by\orman 
Whitfield 
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15 YEARS AND FLYING -Celebrating Glen Campbell's 15 years with Capitol 
Records, Bhaskar Menon, right, president of the label, presents the artist 
with a wall of gold and platinum albums that he'd recorded over those years 

at special ceremonies in L.A. 

CAP TOPS SINGLES 

WB & Col Lead 
'76 Chart Action 

By BOB WHITE and JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -WEA made it 

seven straight years as top corpora- 
tion, while Columbia returned to the 
top label position in the year -end 
wrapup of 1976 Billboard Hot 100 
and Top LP & Tape chart action. 

Capitol broke the Columbia skein 
grabbing top share of singles' chart 
activity in 1974 and 1975. 

The increasingly difficult task of 
breaking singles and albums was 
dramatically illustrated in the 1976 
recapitulation. In every category of 
product studied, a fewer number of 
records made the charts in 1976 than 

- 
year comparison showed the follow- 
ing: 

In the corporation's share of the 
Hot 100.455 singles made the chart 
in 1976 as opposed to 472 in 1975. In 
the label's share of the Hot 100, 249 

BMI Office In 
Puerto Rico Set 

By LORRAINE BLASOR 
SAN JUAN -BMI will be setting 

up a regional office here early next 
year, said Elizabeth Granville, the 
organization's general director of 
performance rights. at BM I's second 
Latin music seminar held here 
recently. 

This time more than 200 Latin 
composers, publishers and represen- 
tatives from record companies at- 
tended the activity, Granville noted. 
It was an improvement over last 
years attendance of around 100. she 
said, 

BMI began sponsoring the semi- 
nar last year after it received numer- 
ous complaints from Latin music 
composers whose songs were receiv- 

(Conrinued on page RO) 

From Sex To 
CHICAGO -"Rock Rolls On,' a 

five -part examination of the pop 
music industry, was aired here Mon- 
day- Friday (14 -18) over WBBM, 
the city's CBS -TV network affiliate. 

Installments in the series which 
focused on such topics as concert ac- 
tivity, radio airplay, sexually -ori- 
ented song lyrics and the shrinking 
youth market, were broadcast daily 
on the station's 5 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
news slots. The series, produced by 

1 
singles made the chart in 1976 as op- 
posed to 264 in 1975. 

In the corporation's share of LP/ 
Tapes. 652 made the survey last 
year: 754 in 1975. In the label's share 
of LP /Tapes. 391 made the survey in 
1976; 438 in 1975. 

Complete statistics appear 
on page 14. 

And in the corporation's share of 
both albums and singles. I, I I8 made 
the chart in 1976: 1,231 in 1975. In 
the label's share of both albums and 
singles, 648 disks made the chart last 
year: 687 in 1975. 

It marked the first time in the 
seven -year compilation that the 
number of chart entries decreased in 
a bs sueq 

United Artists 
uent year, 

Records was come- 
back label and corporation of the 
year, returning to five of the six 
charts, being absent only in the Hot 
100 or singles classification as a cor- 
poration. Motown moved up to sixth 
from 10th the prior year as a corpo- 
ration in both album and single 
chart activity. A &M moved up one 
position on four of the share -of- 
chart activity breakdowns and up 
two on the fifth. Arista moved from 
IO to 7 on the albums and albums 
and singles charts. 

All the 1976 share -of -chart reca- 
pitulations were part of Billboard's 
seventh annual 12 -month chart suc- 
cess analysis of its two charts by the 
Market Research section of the Mu- 
sic Popularity charts department. 

There are three new combined la- 

bel recapitulations which represent 
those labels, within a corporate 
structure, which avail themselves of 
the same promotion, sales and a &r 
staffs. 

Veneral News 

Friedman In 
Spotlight At 
Charity Fete 

NEW YORK --The Music And 
Performing Arts Division. the Anti - 
Defamation League Appeal and the 
Music And Performing Arts Lodge, 
B'nai B'rith, honored Joel Fried- 
man, president of the WEA Corp. at 
a luncheon Wednesday (16) at the 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel. 

The luncheon was attended by 
600 representatives from the music 
industry and raised more than 
$85,000 for ADL's continued work. 

The 45 dias guest included a veri- 
table whos who of the music indus- 
try as well as previous recipients of 
the honor. 

Speakers at the event included Ira 
Moss of Pickwick International: 
Toby Pieniek, president of the Music 
And Performing Arts Lodge: How- 
ard Samuels, veteran New York po- 
litical figure: Joe Smith, chairman of 
Elektra /Asylum, and veteran re- 
tailer Sam Goody. 

In an emotional speech Friedman 
thanked those assembled for his 
award. Citing his Brooklyn roots he 
thanked Paul Ackerman. Billboard's 
editor emeritus. for his help when 
Friedman was a staff member of the 
magazine and lawyer Al Schlesi- 
nger, whom Friedman called "a lat- 
ter day Diogenes. 

Conceding that he was hardly the 
perfect humanitarian. Friedman 
lauded the work of ADL, since he 
said, it not only protected Jewish in- 
terests, but served the overall cause 
of liberty. 

Improv Sets 2 
NEW YORK -Improv Records 

will use Apex- Martin to distribute 
its product in the New York -New 
Jersey area. Aquarius Distributors 
will do the same in New England. 

HOPE HELPS 
NECAA SEEK 
FRESH ACTS 

LOS ANGELES -Bob Hope and 
the National Entertainment and 
Campus Activity Assn. (NECAA) 
are sponsoring a "Search For The 
Top In Collegiate Talent." The fi- 
nalists will perform in a 90- minute 
television special in February 1978 
in conjunction with the NECAA's 
national convention in New Or- 
leans. 

According to Barbara Hubbard, 
director of special events at New 
Mexico State Univ. at Las Cruces, 
who initiated the proposal, the ob- 
jective of the talent search is to af- 
ford an opportunity for the NECAA 
and Bob Hope to do something 
meaningful for higher education 

(Continued on page 48) 

Stewart Ties With 
Giant German Co. 
Ex -UA Topper To Publish & Run 
Disk Prod. Firm For Bertlesmann 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
LOS ANGELES- Bertlesmann, 

the giant German multi -media con- 
glomerate which already owns 
Ariola America, a year -old label, is 

going into partnership with Mike 
Stewart in a music publishing/ 
record production firm here. 

Stewart plans to open the firm 
March I. Using Bertlesmann's fi- 
nances, he plans acquiring major 

Approves Sale 
Of Stax Tapes 

MEMPHIS -U.S. District Judge 
Bailey Brown has ruled against CBS, 
Inc., and Union Planters National 
Bank in approving a recent ruling by 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge William B. 
Leffler allowing the master tapes of 
bankrupt Stax Records be sold for 
51.3 million. 

The ruling clears the way for legal 
title to be transferred to NMC Co. of 
Los Angeles, a subsidiary of Sam 
Nassi & Associates. 

When Judge Leffler approved the 
sale of the master tapes, both CBS. 
Inc., and Union Planters National 
Bank sought to stop the sale by filing 
liens against Stax, both contending 
they had first claim on the tapes. 

CBS contended in its petition that 
Stax owed them $6.9 million and 
Union Planters' claim was for 53.8 
million. 

publishing firms in the U.S. initially 
with an eye also toward inter- 
national acquisitions. 

Stewart plans to officially leave 
United Artists, where he has been 
head of its music publishing wing 
for the past IS years. at the end of 
this week. 

He has not formalized a name for 
the joint venture firm. nor set an of- 
fice location. 

Stewart says he has the finances to 
go "seven and eight figures" for ma- 
jor publishing companies. And if he 
buys a firm with a large staff and 
good offices, he doesn't want to have 
two office leases, so he's not looking 
for any immediate new leasing situ- 
ations. 

But he does envision hiring a con - 

frolller, professional manager plus 
copyright and royalty managers. 

Stewart says the company will 
seek to acquire established name 
artist /songwriters who are available 
and "make sense.' He envisions hir- 
ing someone to handle record pro- 
duction and promotion for the oper- 
ation, which he calls a vital element 
of music publishing today. 

Monti Lueftner, president of Be, 
ticsmann Music in Munich, will be 
his contact with the parent firm. 

Stewart says he is not leaving UA 
for any personal reason. Rather, he 
says, Bertlesmann officials ap- 

(Continued on page 90) 

Nobody's Contesting 
Rev. Jackson Stand 

NEW YORK -The Rev. Jesse 
Jackson's PUSH against sex and 
drug lyrics seems to be succeeding 
by virtue of the fact no one's pushing 
back. 

In fact, several of the key record 
and radio industry executives Jack- 
son met with last week in New York 

$7.98 Blue Notes 
LOS ANGELES -United Artists 

Records will increase the suggested 
list price on all new Blue Note LPs 
from $6.98 to $7.98, with the sane SI 
boost applicable to new product by 
"established UA acts," Gordon Bos- 
sin, marketing vice president, re- 
ports. 

Country and western LPs remain 
at 56.98. LPs by new artists will be 
subject to variable pricing.' Bossin 
explains. Bossin attributes the price 
hike to higher manufacturing costs. 

Soul Topics Of 5 -Part TV Rock Special 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

industry and media personalities 
voiced opinions in the series, includ- 
ing Jerry Smallwood (Arista promo- 
tion), Bob Sirott (WLS disk jockey), 
Charlie Warner (WMAQ /WKQK 
general manager), John Platt 
(WXRT program director), John 
Milward (Reader Magazine critic). 
Lynn Van Mateo (Tribune critic), 
Jack Haffcrkamp (Daily News 
critic) and Abe Peck (Daily News 
critic). 

WBBM, ran approximately 20 min- 
utes in total. 

"We tried to give an overview and 
to show just how big the industry has 

become," comments Elizabeth 
Brackett, associate producer of the 

broadcast survey. Brackett says a 

month's work went into the docu- 
mentary, which was written and nar- 
rated by Gene Siskel. WBBM and 
Chicago Tribune film critic. 

Numerous Chicago radio. record 

The series presented the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson in his now -familiar 
role of adversary to promulgation of 
overtly sexual song lyrics. Charlie 
Warner, WKQX, took a middle 
ground stance on the sex -lyric ques- 
tion while John Platt, WXRT, dis- 
puted that such lyrics had an etTect 
on behavior. 

Asked about WTTW's stance on 
the issue, Brackett replies: "We 
didn't arrive at a conclusion." 

and Los Angeles indicate they'll 
comply with his request to exercise 
"greater restraint" over lyric delv- 
ing into those areas. Several labels 
in L.A., however, did not respond to 
his invitation. 

"We told him we're not against 
what he's saying," comments Cotil- 
lion Records president Henry Allen. 
"I'm sure the programmers are going 
to watch the lyrics closer now and so 
are we." 

Allen admits the PUSH campaign 
already caused a three -week delay in 
the release. of Cotillion's Cerrone 
LP, which was held up in order to re- 
design the cover. 

The original Parisian cover dis- 
played Cerrone's backing vocalists, 
three young ladies. "a little short of 
being naked." Present cover is a 
closeup shot of four naked hands 
linked at the wrist. 

This could be a costly delay, since 
a cover of the title single, "Love In C 
Minor' was rushed out earlier by 
Casablanca's Heart and Soul Or- 
chestra. 

Pepe Sutton. head of Ncw York's 
premiere black stations, WBLS and 
WLIB. as president of Inner Cities 
Broadcasting, says he will comply 
with Jackson's request. 

Asked if a record very similar to 
"More, More, More" were shipped 
today, would he add it to his sta- 
tion's list, he paused and shook his 
head. 

"1 don't think so," he answered. 
Although it was mostly black ex- 

ecutives who've responded, Jackson 
(Continued sin page 90) 
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Ertegun: WEA Umbrella No Bar 
To Sister Labels' Competition 
Much Traveled 
Exec Sees Big 
Intl Challenge 

By MIKE HENNESSES 
LONDON -"If you can break an 

\merican act in Europe before it 
breaks in the States. you can really 
claim to be an international com- 
pany " 

So says Nesuhi Ertegun, much 
traveled head of WEA International 
and a man who is more alive than 
many to the fast -growing potential 
of the major world markets, not only 
in terms of product consumption but 
also as sources of international prod- 
uct. 

"I am convinced that the creative 
energies of countries other than the 

U.S. and U.K. are going to develop 
Substantially over the next few 

ears," says Ertegun. "The signs of 
this were evident at the first WEA 
International conference at Mon- 
treux last year. 

"It is not always easy to generate 
international repertoire from out- 
side the U.S. and U.K. because we 
have major artists in those countries 
on the WEA labels and we naturally 
want to give them maximum inter- 
national exposure. 

O "Nevertheless, we are enthusiastic 
about increasing the exchange of 

O product among our I I WEA Inter- 
national companies and this policy 
has already borne fruit with the suc- 

m cess of Holland's Maggie McNeal in 
Brazil and France's Veronique San- 

co son in Japan. I ant currently taking 
to ensure a more sys- 

tematic flow of product from our in- 
r ternational companies." 

As far as the increasing receptivity 

2 of world markets to WEA product is 

m concerned. Ertegun says: "People 

W 
are still buying records in astonish- 
ing quantities, despite all the eco- 
nomic problems around the world. 

(Continued on page 78) 

Stones To EMI; 

U.S. And Canada 

Rights Undecided 
LOS ANGELES -The Rolling 

Stones have set a worldwide record- 
ing contract -except for the U.S. and 
Canada -with EMI. The supergroup 
had been with Atlantic in North 
America and WEA overseas since 

1970. A forthcoming live LI' re- 

corded on the Stones' 1976 Euro- 
pean tour will complete this prior 
seven -album deal. 

Mick Jagger, leader of the Stones, 
is here with his team of attorneys 
and is in high -powered negotiations 
with final bidders for U.S. -Canada 
rights to the group. The presidents of 
all the labels in the running were in 
L.A. for the Grammy Awards tele- 

cast Saturday (19). 
Labels reportedly with offers on 

the table for the Stones include 
RSO, Atlantic- MCA. Columbia and 
Capitol. 

According to a source close to the 

Rolling Stones, a combination RSO- 

Polydor world deal had been in the 

works before EMI won overseas 
rights. Polydor distributes RSO. 

MCA is considered a strong can- 
didate because the Stones' U.S. 
manager. Peter Rudge, has another 
platinum group Lynyrd Skynyrd on 
that label. 

But insiders wouldn't he surprised 

(Continued on page 98) 

Execulîve Turntoble_ 
BBI Mulhern promoted to director, merchandising, at RCA Records, New 

York. He was director, East Coast a &r ... At Columbia Records, New York, 
Jock McLean appointed associate director, artist development He WAS man. 
ager. artist services.... Ellen Greenberg has been named assistant director of 
merchandise at Warner Bros Records. Burbank, Calif. She has been in the la. 

bet's merehandùmg department for three 
years. . At Pickwick International. Joins 
Leetham is promoted to the newly created 
post of general sales manager of Pickwick 
Records. With the company IO years, Lea 
tham has been running the Canadian oper- 
anon the last nine, and now will be respon- 
sible for all sales in the US. and Canada and 

Muiharn exports, relocating to Westbury, N.Y The 
McLean 

new position incorporates the duties of Paul 
Liven, U.S. sales director, who has left Pickwick.... Judd Siegal promoted to 

national sales field manager for Arista Records, New York He was a regional 
marketing manager. Also Otels Tobey named regional marketing manager for 
Arista, Los Angelis. He was a salesman for Schwartz Brothers Distributor, 
Jerry Fatstrom has been named director of financial planning for WEA. Bur - 

hank, Calif., reporting directly to Jack 
O'Coanel firm's vice president of finance... 
At Warner Bros. Records, Burbank. Rick 
Wietsma appointed director of systems and 
planning. He joins the company from his 

own management consulung firm.... Frank 
Molloy has been named director of business 
affairs at 20th Century Records, Las An- 
geles. He'll be responsible for business and i al s legal affairs. he had been with MCA Record. 

Ste 

the past 2'i years.... Arnie Holland has been promoted to manager of business 
affairs at Capitol Records, Los Angeles. He has been in the legal department 
the past two years. His new position will involve negotiating contracts and ad- 
ministering present contracts.... Ronny Martini has been upped to director of 
special markets at Capitol Records, Los Angeles. He has been with the 

firm for 20 years. Most recently he 

- has been district manager and executive m 

charge of Capitol's New York office. 
Mike Atkinson has been appointed to the 

post of director, a &r, West Coast. for Epic 
Records. Los Angeles, while Becky Sturgis 
named associate director, a &r West Coast 

. At Casablanca Record and Filmworks 

Tobey Los Angelis, Gene Mackie appointed dire. Falslrom 
tor of credit and accounting services. .. 

Ronald Bailey joins De -Lite Records, New York. as director of artist relation, 
and will he responsible for press and special project coordination. Ile was an 

independent record promoter.... Kyle Lchning appointed a &r director and 

sta1T producer for Big Tree Records. Nashville. He has produced England Dan 

& John Ford Coley and Parker McGee.... Warren Williams named regional 

promotion marketing manager, Western re- 

gion at Columbia Records. Las Angeles. He 

was local promotion manager in Los An- 
geles. ... David Cahn has been made Mid- 
west regional promotion manager at Warner 
Bros. Records, Buffalo, covering Cleveland. 

Detroit, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Buffalo. 

ELO & SMOKIN JOE- Former heavyweight champ Joe Frazier. recently 
headlined at the Rainbow Grill with his Knockouts, joins Electric Light Orches. 
Ira manager Don Arden, center, and comanager David Arden, during bash at 

Regine's disco following the recent sellout ELO date at Madison Square 
Garden. 

Set 4 Major Topics For NARM Meet 
LOS ANGELES -Four major 

topics have been set for seminar 
treatment at the 1977 NARM con- 
vention at the Century Plaza Hotel 
here March 4 -7. 

Covering a range of interest to all 
segments of the NARM member- 
ship, each session will run 90 min- 
utes and will be presented twice, al- 
lowing each participant to attend 
two of the four sessions. 

The future of the relationship be- 
tween the recording industry and ra- 

dio will be discussed by a panel of 
outstanding industry executives. 
The seminar, "Future Radio -Fu- 
ture Shock?" will be moderated by 

George A. Burns, president of Burns 
Media Consultants. 

Radio representatives on the 
panel include Lee Abrams of Kent 
Burkart /Lee Abrams Associates: 
Steve Marshall, national program- 
ming consultant for the CBS /FM 
Group, who has been affiliated with 
KNX -FM since 1971 and Tim Sulli- 
van, vice president and general 
manager of K HJ, the RKO station in 

Los Angeles. 
Representing record companies 

will be Harold Childs, vice president 
of promotion for A &M Records and 
Stan Monteiro vice president of na- 
tional promotion for Columbia Rec- 

ords. Ira Heilicher, vice president of 
Pickwick. will represent the mer- 
chandising segment of the business. 

(Continued on page 90) 

The Beatles At Bowl? 

EMI Mulling Release 
It) CHRIS WHITE 

LONDON -Unreleased reper- 
toire by the Beatles is expected to 

form the basis of a future EMI tele- 

vision advertising campaign. It is be- 

lieved, though not yet confirmed. 
that a two-album set of extracts from 
two of the group's 1964 concerts at 

the Hollywood Bowl is very much in 

the running for the campaign. 
There has been industry specula- 

tion for some time that EMI was 

planning to document on disk the 

Beatles' 1965 Shea Stadium concert, 
an event that was filmed and later 
televised worldwide. It was even re- 

ported that studio time had been 

hooked at AIR London for former 
Beatles producer George Martin to 
mix the Shea Stadium tapes. 

(Continued on page 78) 

SYMPH. LOSS 
IN BUFFALO 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -Towering snow- 

drifts still lined Buffalo streets last 

week, a shivering reminder of the 

economic battering suffered by the 

resident symphony orchestra in that 
hard -hit Western corner of New 
York State. 

An estimated $100.000 in ticket 
sales and fees was lost by the Buffalo 
Philharmonic during the storm 
which hit Jan. 28 and its paralyzing 
aftermath. aggravating a budget 
crisis said to make 1977 a "critical 
year" for the orchestra. 

Also directly attributable to the 

(Continued on page 46) 
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. At RSO Records. Los Angeles. Bob Smith r moves into the national album promotion 
Wietsma 

manager's slot. Prior to joining the label, he 
Molloy 

was handling promotion for Columbia Records. Seattle.... Clay Basler 

named to the post of national promotion /secondaries at Polydor, New York. He 

was local promotion manager in Chicago.... Jan Rhee. joins Elektra /Asylum 

Records, Nashville as marketing and promotion assistant for the country divi- 

sion Rhees will also be handling publicity for Elektra /Asylum country. 

Audrey P. Franklyn joins Norman Grant's 
Pablo Records. Los Angeles, handling pro- 

motion.... Lynda Emon will now handle na- 

tional pop promotion for ASI Records, Min- 
neapolis, She comes from her own 
independent promotion firm. At the same 

time Bill Arnovkh is named national MOR 

director. ... Bill Fitzgerald has been ap- 

Holland pointed gospel music product sala manager ' Matirai 
for Gusto Records Inc., Nashville. ... Sue 

Emmer is now publicity coordinator at 20th Century Records. Los Angeles. 

handling press and coordinating media coverage. She's been at 20th mice 

1975.... At Elektra /Asylum Records, Los Angeles. Scott Burns joins AS na 

tional college radio coordinator. 

Ed Stone, manager of public relymns for 

Opryland, USA. Nashville. has den pro- 

moted to the newly created position ofdirec- 

tor of public relation.* for the complex. 

George B. Honcho appointed vice president 

of Imero Fiorentino Associates Inc., New 

York. He was director of special projects for 

the lighting and production consultants. 

Tim Hagan and Barbara Blyddfather have 1Mmuns 
joined the Wartoke Concern Inc.. p.r. firm. 

Los Angeles... Debbie Miller and Thad C. Anden join Music International 

Enterprises Inc., Los Angelo. .. Hyman L Siegel named national publiai) 

and promotion manager for Radio Shack electronics store chain, headgtasr 

tcred in Fort Worth. He was national publicity and sale coordinator.... Pea 
Knilch has been named merchandising director of the Chicago -based Hear 

Here Records chain The chain has also appointed Abbe Frank director of its 

Evanston, 111. outlet .. Lucky Capps has joined Lights. Times. Dimensions 

Inc.. Denver. as director of the firm. Joseph Molina leaves his post as director 

of publicity. promotion and advertising ... Bill Hard named LP editor of Fri, 

day Morning Quarterback, Cherry' Hill, NJ 
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Elliott Murphy's 
"America: 

A new story. 
"...the most arresting of the 
many notable singer - 
songwriters to emerge in 
this 

-Los Angeles Times 

"...a miracle in this world of 
excess, Murphy could 
easily become the singing 
symbol of the frustrations 
and rebelliousness of his 
audience:' 

-New York Times 

A critic's darling is about 
to become an American 
hero. 

JUST 
A STORY 

FROM 
AMERICA 

including: 

Drive All Night 

Rock Balled 

Think Too Hard 

Let Go 

Anastasia 

Devlin 

Elliott Murphy. 
"Just a Story From America" 
On Columbia Records 
and Tapes. 

Produced by Robin Geoffrey Cable. 
Direction: Steve Leber, David Krebs and 
Kevin McShane for Leber- Krebs, Inc. 

Don't miss 
Elliott Murphy on 
tour with ELO: 

3/10 

3,11 

3/12 

Omni 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Coliseum 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

Sportatorium 
Hollywood. Fla. 

3/13 

3/15 

3/17 

Civic Center 
Lakeland, Fla. 

Municipal Aud. 
Mobile. Ala. 
Assembly Center 
Tulsa, Okla, 

3 18 

3/19 

3/20 

Moody Coliseum 
Dallas, Tex. 

Hirsch Memorial Aud. 
Shreveport. La. 
Municipal Aud. 
New Orleans. Lo. 

3/21 

3/23 

3/24 

Summit 
Houston. Tex. 

Kiel Aud. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Roberts Stadium 
Evansville, Ind. 

3i26 

3/27 

3/28 

Rupp Arena 
Lexington, Ky. 

Civic Center 
Charleston. W. Va. 
St. John Arena 
Columbus. Ohio 
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Ovation's Diversification Earns $ 

LOS ANGELES- DivOOSIRAauon 
into commercial spot and industrial 
film production has enabled Dick 
Schory to snatch his Ovation Rec- 
ords from an almost dormant 1976 
to the release of at least 34 albums in 
the first eight months of 1977. 

Through a complete refinancing 
of the firm, in which we've paid up 
all our suppliers." Ovation is now re- 
leasing 12 albums with 22 to follow 
before September. Schon says. 

To free Schory. label founder- 
president. for total concentration on 
the creative end. Herb Goldfarb & 
Associates, New York. will handle 
the marketing cycle for Ovation. 

Four of the albums are by artists 
new to the label: Bonnie Ferguson, 
Chicago vocalist: Tennessee Valley 
Authority. a group of Nashville in- 
strumentalists: Sid Linard, a country 
singer and Hans Wurman, formerly 
with RCA. 

The other eight releas. are by 

Cleveland Eaton, Bonnie Koloc, 
Mighty toc Young. Glenn Derrin- 
ger Rich Mountain Tower and 
Franz Rentner's Continental Plaza 
orchestra. along with repackaged al- 
bums from Black Jazz, the Awak- 
ening and Henry Franklin. 

When Schory saw the falloff- in 
quad interest in 1975. he established 
a new division, Ovation Produc- 
tions. also based in Glenview, III., a 

Chicago suburb. That industrial 
film wing has donc films and spots 
for clients like General Motors. Ze- 

Film Production 
Bringing Label 
New 1977 Goals 

By JOHN NIPPE(. 

ndth Radio, Montgomery Wards and 
IBM. The film division is headed by 
Bob Owens, veteran in ad agency 
film production. 

The strong growth of Ovation 
Productions provided outside fi- 
nancing into seven figures, Schory 
claims 

In his trips here as part of the 
building program for the film sector. 
Schory met Nick Eliopolis, freelance 
film editor, who was seeking a quad 
expert to handle a Walt Disney proj- 
ect. tentatively titled "Magic King- 
dom Of Music." 

The Disney studios had sold 

Renew Agreement 
NEW YORK -DJM Records anu 

Amherst Records have completed 
an agreement continuing their dis- 
tribution deal until the end of 1978. 

Amherst distributes DIM in the 

U.S. with new product forthcoming 
from Johnny Guitar Watson. the 
U.K. group Kind Hearts and Eng- 
lish. Papa John Crcach, Dennis 
Weaver, Buzz Cason. Oscar and 
Honlips. 

750.000 hardcover editions of "The 
Art Of Walt Disney" and more than 
I million paperbacks at 545 and 
5718. respectively. "The Magic 
Kingdom Of Music" would he a re- 
corded counterpart of the art hook, 
which covers Disney from its .tart to 
the present_ Ovation will release the 
contemplated four -LP deluxe record 
set, which starts with music from 
"Steamboat Willie," the first Disney 
cartoon, right up to "Pete's Dragon 
the Helen Reddy starter not yet re- 
leased. 

Release is expected for the next 
holiday season. The set would also 
contain a 50 -page multicolor book 
describing the music In the boxed 
set. Schorr says other projects with 
Disney may follow the first release. 

Schory emphasizes that Ovation's 
thrust in the record busmccs has 
shifted from its involvement of ma- 
trix quad to artist development. He 
intends to travel a great deal of the 
time, seeking new talent and pro. 
muting label artists' careers. 

Schors says the motion picture 
wing has secured a multimillion. 
dollar budget to finance its first mo- 
tion pictures- which will probably 
highlight music scores. 

Other recent executive appoint- 
ments at Ovation include: Howard 
Jacobs. vice president. finance: 
Steve Ewing. West Coast representa. 
five basing at the Samuel Goldwyn 
studios. and John Prichard. director 
of .,Iles and special prolcts 

SOUL PUTS PRIVATE STOCK ON TOP 

Uttal Reels With Defections, 
But Says Label In Good Shape 

NEW YORK -It was two 
years ago October that the first 
recorded product from Private 
Stock hit the market. Label chief 
Larry Uttal today maintains he's 

well within sales and profit pro- 
jections for his "five year plan" 

The last five weeks were more 

a blow to my ego than anything 
else," he says, referring to the ex- 
ecutive shuffle in which three of 
his top aides and two field pro- 
motion people left. 

With the addition of Bob Har- 
rington from RCA as new vice 

president, promotion (Billboard. 
Feb. 12. 1977), the aid of an "in- 
tenm reconstruction" with Scott 
Kranzberg coming in from the 

Midwest and help from inde- 

pendent promo people, the label 
has "weathered the storm,' Urtal 
says. 

"When Its Biegel left with my 

blessing to form his own label af- 
ter 10 years as my right -hand 
man. I decided at this stage I 

didn't need a strong number 
two," he explains. 

"Each dcpanment can assume 

more authority and responsi- 
bility. with Harold Sulman now 
vice president, sales, and Joe Ser- 

ling, vice president business af- 
fairs. Harrington will build his 

own staff and we'll be in better 
shape than ever." 

Uttal notes that they put a 

"hold" on new releases for the 

five weeks, but were able to 

break one of the biggest singles in 

the country. David Soul's "Don't 
Give Up On Us" Both the single 
and album have gone gold to the 

U.K.. with the single No. ton the 

charts four weeks running. "And 
it looks as big here, breaking af- 
ter our promotion staff left us," 

he observes. 

By STEPHEN TRAIoU\ 
The Private Stock chief sees 

the difficult part in establishing 
the label, backed by EMI. well 

behind him. and feels he is right 
on target to reach the size and di- 
mension of his former Bell label 
in the five years. 

Acknowledging that he's not 

yet broken his Bell image as a 

"singles label," Uttal maintains 
he's doing his best and that suc- 
cess will come when several LPs 

are on the charts at the same 

time. 
In addition to the Soul LP, he 

sees promise in "Blondie," the 

new Jose Feliciano title and "Es- 
sra Mohawk." All three will have 

new singles out soon. along with 
Frankie Valli. 

He points to the success of 
1976, where Walter Murphy's LP 
passed the 700,000 sales mark 
and there was good movement 
from Starbuck and the Four Sea- 

sons as well. "The Soul album 
might have been a top 20 or 30 

without the single but I didn't 
want to take a chance," Unal 
says. 

"I'll never desert what I know 
best, and as far as I'm concerned 
there's nothing wrong in using 

singles to build albums- But we'll 

continue to plug the LPs through 
progressive FM outlets. and we'll 

be adding a national album man 

to help turn the image around." 
he adds. 

Another disappointment in the 

initial two years was the failure to 

break Natural Gas. 'To all ap- 

pearances it was yen contem- 
porary FM -type group and we 

put a lot of money behind them. 

It just was not in the product, and 

I don't think any company could 
do more." Uttal observes. 

In addition to new groups like 

Blondia now on a West ('oast 
promotional tour. which could 
be real "dynamite" for the label. 
he sees continued aid from the 

independent distributor network 
as a key factor. 

"they've been very helpful in 

breaking both albums and sin- 
gles and don't nerd any more 
prodding than branch dLstnbu- 
tors " he says. "It all depends on 

the product. the label's own field 
staff and communications be- 

tween us (the labels) and them 

(the distributors)." 
Ile also sees substantial expan- 

sion from the U.K. cointpany. 

headed by Mikc Beaton, which is 

very well represented in the chart 
share of market through Soul. 
and Mud, a group whose hot 

single "Lean On Me" will be re- 

leased in the U.S. very soon. 

"The U.K. company can pro- 

vide us with substantial profits 
over the next 21/2 years as pan of 
my plan." Uttal observes "This 
is not only for our product there 

but also in providing new blood 

for us here, like Mud. Expansion 
to the contour is next. but all in 

good time." 
He feels the added responsi- 

bility he's given his current 
people. including daughter Jody 

who proved to him she could 

handle the publicity job, and the 

new staff Harrington u adding. 

will make his goal a reality. 

"We started with six employes 

in 1974 and now we've gut 28 

here." Uttal notes- "Ai long as 

the product is Mac. the tympany 
will flourish and I expect the 

product will he there " 

He might have added as a 

postsatpt the Soul single: "Don't 
Give Up On Us!" 
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Will the REAL Theme From 

ROCKY 
Please Stand Up. 

"Gonna Fly Now" (Theme from Rocky)... 
Nominated Nominated BEST SONG* 

From the United Artists album ROCKY. 
ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SCORE 

ROCRY 
MUSIC BY BILL CONTI 

Including: You Take My Heart Away 
Gonna Fly Now The Final Bell 

Fanfare For Rocky 

l 11 

The Original Motion Picture Score 
Music Composed, Conducted &Orchestrated by 

BILL CONTI 
Lyrics by 

AYN ROBBINS and CAROL CONNORS 

*One of 10 important Academy Award 
Nominations for this great motion picture. 

kY 

allawymr,. de' AlMettr=. 

A Million-To-One Shot Comes Home on United Artists Records and Tapes 1. 

NI1B22210S>ìt4 
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Inancica 
Music Arm's Sales, Profits 
Pace Corp.'s Best 12 Mos. 

Bq STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

WARNER' 
NEW YORK -The hest scar escr 

for the Warner Communications 
Inc, record /music group boosted 

corporate profits and revenues to 

new levels, with the music arms con- 
tributing nearly 504 of income and 
more than 53% of sales. 

For the three labels- Warner /Re- 
prise, Elektra /Asylum and Atlantic. 
the WEA Corp. distribution arm. 
WEA International and Warner 
Bros. Music, pretax income was up 
364 to $6£1.299 million for the year 
ended Dec. 31, 1976. compared to 

550.212 million in 1975. 
The profit increase outstripped 

operating revenues that hit 5406.062 

million. a 294 gain from the 

$313.787 million in sales the prior 
year. 

Each of the three record com- 
panies had their best year. with do- 
mestic record /tape sales up 285, to 
keep the group No. 1 in the U.S. 
market position. WEA International 
'ales rose nearly 374, the most suc - 

scssful 12 -month period in its his- 

tory (Billboard, Jan. 22, 1977), and 
Warner Bros. Music also notched its 
top year. as sala were up 156. 

For parent WCI, net income in 

1976 was $61.223 million, a 22% in- 
crease over the 1975 figure from 
continuing operations of $50.118 

million. Fully diluted earnings per 
share rose 30% to $3.68, venus 52.84 
from continuing operations the prior 
year. Revenues increased 23% to 

$826.769 million, front the 1975 total 
of 5669.774 million. 

Income from continuing oper- 
ations in 1975 was before a $41 mil- 
lion charge. net of taxes, from a re- 

duction in the carrying value of WCI 
interests in National Kinney Corp. 

WCI chairman Steve Ross notes 

S YEAR 
that "the recorded music and muso 
publishing division had a particu- 
larly outstanding year." in com- 
menting on the corporate figures. 

"The strength of the 1976 per- 
formance is perhaps best indicated 
Ir. the fact that each quaner of the 

year set new records in net income 
and earnings per share for the re- 

spective period." he said. "Every 
WCI operating division achieved 
gains over the prior year." 

In the fourth quarter. traditionally 
the strongest in the music industry. 
the record /music division had its 

best three months ever. with income 
up 48% to S23.I million, on a 45% 

sales gain to $133.894 million. WCI 
last quarter net income and fully di- 
luted earnings per share were 
$14.064 million and 90 cents respec- 
tively, up 404 from $10.034 million, 
and 59 cents per share. from contin- 
uing operations in 1975. 

The record /music division's share 
of corporate profits was down 
slightly in 1976 1053.2%, from 53.54 
the prior year. But the combined 

companies provided more than 49'i 
of corporate operating revenues. 
compared with 1e>s than 47% the 
poor year. 

Records distributed by the WCI 
labels earned 67 gold and platinum 
certifications from the RIAA. the 
most of any corporate group. Best- 
selling anists included America. Bad 
Company. George Benson, Doobie 
Brothers, Eagles. Fleetwood Mac. 
Led Zeppelin. Queen, Linda Ron - 
stadt, Seals le Crofts, Rod Stewart 
and Gary Wright. 

For WEA International, the 11 af- 
filiated companies around the world 
posted major sales increases and 
market penetration. It was the first 
full year of operation for Italian. 
Dutch and New Zealand companies 
and a Brazilian affiliate was added. 

The year -end report notes the 
WCI acquisition of Alin. Inc., man- 
ufacturer of coin operated and home 
video games. on Oct. I for $28 mil- 
lion, with operational results in- 
cluded front that date. 

GRT Sales Hit Record 
NEW YORK -GRT Corp. con- 

tinued its profit turnaround. with 
record sales for the first nine months 
of fiscal 1977 ended Dec. 31, 1976. 
and earnings higher than the loss of 
the corresponding 1975 period. 

Alan Bayley. president of the Sun- 
nyvale, Calif. -based firm, reports 
earnings after taxes of $1.199 million 
verus a restated loss of $1.151 mil- 
lion in the 1975 period due to oper- 
ating losses in Chess Records, sold 
that August. Sales were $33.552 mil- 
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lion. a solid 26% gain over the previ- 
ous year $26.636 million. 

For the third quarter. GRT sales 
were $12.191 million, a 10% gain 
from the SI 1.048 million the prior 
year. Net income was 5519,000, after 
a 5565,000 provision for taxes, com- 
pared to restated earnings in,1975 of 
51.302 million which did not include 
a tax provision since income was off- 
set by the first half loss that year. 

GRT received a $1.1 I million tax 
benefit due to tax loss carryforwards 
in the first nine months, not in- 
cluded in net income. 

Pre -tax earnings for the third 
quarter of $1,084 million were down 
17% from the $1.302 million in 1975, 

due to a decline in tape sales and in- 
creased reserves against returns. 

The reorganized record division 
has operated profitably in fiscal 
1977. with its success currently re- 

flected in Al Stewans top IO LP 
"Year Of The Cat" and the single re- 

leased from the album. 

Cap's Quarterly 
Income Boosted 

LOS ANGELES -Capitol Indus- 
tries -EMI reports sales -of 
$61206,000 for the second quarter 
ending Dec. 31 and net income of 
$2.836,000. 

Bhaskar Mcnon, president and 

chief executive officer, says that "de- 
spite lower product margins during 
the second quarter, the company's 
performance in the first half of fiscal 

1977 reflects an increase in sales of 
454 with net income 80% higher 
than the same period last year." 

He refers to "unprecedented win- 
ter conditions" in the areas where 

Capitol has manufacturing and dis- 

tribution facilities -and markets-as 
putting a damper on sales. 

The first since months of fiscal 

1977 showed sales of 5112,221,000 
with a net income of $6.001.000. 

This compares with sales of 
$77,683.000 and income of 
$3.326.000 in the same period a year 

ago. 

Display 6,000 Items 
NEW YORK -Selections Isom 

the 6,000 items in the Carl Haverlin 
Collection/BM! Archiva will be on 

display at the 'Americana" exhibit 
located at the Hall of Science in New 

York. 
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oft: The Tickei 1 
BASF AG. Ludwigshafen. West 

Germany, is planning to offer $131 
million in new common shares to its 

shareholders.... Taiwan Superscope 
Co.. Ltd., Taiwan. gained govern- 
ment approval for a capital increase 
of $210,000 to expand its facility. 

TDK Electronics (over -the- 
counter) reports record sales for in- 
ternational industrial ferrite and 
blank magnetic tape products of 
$315.8 million for the year ended 
Nov. 30. 1976, a solid 92% gain from 
the 5197.5 million in 1975. Net in- 
come increased more than 10 times, 

to $31.2 million in fiscal 1976 from 
52.7 million the prior year. Results 
reflect the increased penetration of 
TDK tape in the U.S. market and 
production of its West Coast plant 
the only such Japanese operation 
here. 

Koss Corp. (over- the -counter) 
doubled profits in the second quar- 
ter ended Dec. 31, 1976, over the 
pnor quarter. but both sales and in- 

come continue to run behind year- 

British Decca's 
Profits In Plummet 

LONDON -Dacca's profits from 

consumer goods, including records. 
tumbled 62.5% during the six 

months ending Sept. 30. 1976. to 

$1.275,000 compared with 53.4 mil- 
lion for the comparable period of 
1975. This on a turnover of 561.2 

million. down 7.65 against $66.3 

million for 1975. 

The decline, the company claims. 

1. duc to reduced television sala and 

lower profitability from records. 

But turnover and profits from 

capital goods increased substantially 
by 75.6% coco with the previ- 
ous year to 58 .3 million las against 

$66 3 million). 

ago figures. The headphone/ 
speaker manufacturer reports net in- 
come of $182.235 for the three 

months, about 50% below the pria 
year, on sales o(55.053 million, a 5% 

dip from the corresponding 1975 pe- 

riod. For the first six months of fiscal 

1977, net income was 5269,730, 
about 62% below the similar year- 

ago figure, on sales of $9.2 million. 
about 6.5% under the 1975 total. 

Chairman John Koss note. a record 

number of stereophonen shipped in 

the most recent quarter and a 30% 

increase in warranty cards, reflect- 

ing sales, and he expects significant 
improvement in the second half of 
the year. 

Radio Shack's 
Earnings Rise 

FORT WORTH - Radio Shack 

income and sales were both solidi) 

ahead of 1975 for the sis months 

ended Dec. 31, 1976, Charles Tandy. 

chairman and chief executive officer 

of parent Tandy Corp. announces. 

Income from conunuing oper- 

ations was h43.374 million. nearly 

394 more thin the 531.25 million for 

the similar 1975 period. Net sales for 

Tandy were $500.373 million, a 34% 

incase from the June -December 

1975 figure of 5373.59 million, 
Earnings per share from condn- 

uing operations (restated for the 2- 

for- I common stock split distributed 
Jan. 9) were $2.45 for the first hared 

fiscal 1977. compared to S1 iIasear 
ago. 

Goldfarb Moves 
NEW YORK derb 

Associates is moving to larger y. ,r 

ten at 250 West 57th St . x2121 

3930, 
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Expect the Unexpected 

on the first Peter Gabriel album 

peter gabriel 
1061:30 Produced by Bob Finn for My Own Production Co. Ltd 

On tour: 

March 11- Uptown Theatre. Chicago 
13- Masonic Auditorium, Detroit 
18 -Music Hall, Cleveland 
16- Century Theatre, Buffalo 
18 -Tower Theatre, Philadelphia 
19- Palladium, New York City 

22- Concert Bowl, Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto 

23 -Forum Concert Bowl. Montreal, 

24- Coliseo De Quebec, Quebec 
28- Stanley Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

30 -Kiel Opera House, St. Louis. Mo. 

April 1- Uptown Theatre, Kansas City. Mo. 

2- Convention Center, Dallas 

3 -Music Hall, Houston 
7- Winterland, San Francisco 

8. 9, 10 -Boxy Theatre, Los Angeles 

SD 36147 
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"If an artist just stands onstage 
and performs, its photography in 
reality. To set up a creative environ- 
ment is the act's responsibility." 

(Continued on page 90) 

U.K. LICENSE 
RULES POSE 
A PROBLEM 

By PETER JONIs 
LONDON -A tough new Item- 

ins system set up for entertainment 
agents in the U.K. should be backed 
up by similarly stringent conditions 
for promoters. So say top agent, 
here. 

The new laws came into force in 
July last year when the old local an. 
thority licenses (costing around 
53.50) were replaced by permits ir 
sued by the Department of Employ- 
ment under the Employment 
Agencies Act of 1973. 

This new centralized system is in- 
tended to cut out "bad elements" in 
the agency world. though agent 
complain that parts of the act are 
ambiguous. Though it might reduce 
some malpractice it leaves promo, 

(Continued on page 'vi 

Arista's $3 Million 
Sets 2 -Week Mark 

NEW YORK- Arista Records 
had its most successful two weeks is 
its 21/2-year history with worldwide 
sales of almost S3 million, the label 
reports. 

The upswing follows a disap- 
pointing six -month period ending in 

December that saw Arista's sales fall 

to $12.527 million for the period 
down 22% from the year befor, 
(Billboard, Feb. 19, 1977), 

Arista credits its sales rebound u. 

the strong showing of its best- selhnf 

(Continued on page 4S, 

LASER PHYSICS, LTD. 
Research & Development 

for Industry & Theatre 

LASER TECHNICAL BREAKTHROUGH 

Our prices remain the same but the weight of our new 
unit is 1 20th of the other laser systems now on the 
market 
David Infante, President of Laser Physics, released today 
the latest laser model which is now on the market from 
our company. 
Laser Physics. Ltd now, beyond a shadow of a doubt, 
can provide a laser display system that weighs less than 
15 pounds. projects all lour colors and has a physical 
size of 1 foot by 10 inches by 4 inches high. 

This system can be hung in place of special effect stage 
tights, and delivers output powers from 1 to 10 watts The 

system is equivalent to 200 pound units now being sold 
by other companies 
Power supply may be placed up to 300 feet away from the 

above described display system. 

We have taken the weight from the display system and 
put it into the power supply which can be put in the cellar 
your closet or concealed where it won't clutter the stage 
or discotheque. 
This display system may be hung like normal lighting and 

take up less room than the fixtures it replaces but can 

deliver the power of a searchlight 

Laser Physics Also Provides The Following: 

Laser Advertising b Skywriting 
Laser Video. Full Color Projection Systems 

Laser Special Effects 

Color Laser Spotlight 
Outputs from 1 to 30 Watts in Full Color, 
Automated Systems 
Complete Remote Capability 
Sophisticated Laser Billboards 

Office Lab & Showroom 
334 West 77th St 

New Yorx.N Y 10024 l2í11 362.1h54 
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VETERAN JAZZMEN FEATURED 

'Fat Tuesday' Show For Nashville 
NASHVILLE -Musicians from 

New Orleans' Preservation Hall. one 

of the few remaining halls in the 

country to offer authentic New Or- 
leans jazz. arc the featured perform- 
ers in the dance musical "Fat Tues- 
day (And All That Jazz!)" which 
premiered Thursday (10) at Nash- 
ville's War Memorial Auditorium. 

Produced by Wesley Brustad, 
managing director of the Tennessee 
Performing Arts Foundation and of- 
fered as the foundation's first origi- 
nal production. "Fat Tuesday" is 

billed as a re- creation in music and 
dance of the sights, sounds and sen- 
sations of Mardi Gras. but it tends to 
focus more on its African origins in- 
stead of the dixieland jazz one might 
expect. 

The musical brings together Har- 
old Dcjan's Olympia Brass Band, a 

group associated with Preservation 
Hall since its opening and Arthur 
Hall's Afro -American Dance En- 
semble, whose repertoire ranges 
from the evolution of black dance to 
contemporary works. 

The combination establishes the 

For the Record 
NEW YORK --A story concerning 

canned music being used as instru- 
mental tracks for vocal demos (Bill- 
board, Feb. 12, 1977). incorrectly 
listed PPX Enterprises as a division 
of Dimensional Sound. Dimen- 

p sional Sound is a division of PPX. 

¢ 
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"There's a rumor 
going around about 
a company that sets 
type, makes color 
separations, takes 
photographs plus 8 

other fascinating 
services." 

"To find out more 
about this rumor call..." 
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Associates. Inc. 
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roots of the New Orleans tradition of 
dance and music with emphasis on 
the elements of tribal ceremonies 
and customs brought to America 
and incorporated into the culture. 

A Tennessee tour has been com- 
pleted with plans fora national tour 
in the making for late summer and 
fall. SALIN HINKLE 

AGAC Aim: 
To Protect 
C'right Gain 

NEW YORK -AGAC members 
were told at their annual meeting 
here Thursday (17) that the group 
had won its fight to revise the copy- 
right law but must now concentrate 
on protecting those gains. 

AGAC counsel Alvin Deutsch 
and Jon Baumgarten of the federal 
Register of Copyrights office out- 
lined key provisions of the new stat- 
ute for the approximately 125 mem- 
bers present. 

Baumgarten explained that pro- 
posed regulations concerning the 
new law would be completed in the 
next few weeks and over the next 
nine months public hearings will be 

held concerning the proposals. 
One of the problems. he said, is 

with the complicated procedures 
used by record companies in their 
return policy. 

Baumgarten also mentioned the 
importance of the forthcoming 
Copyright Tribunal to composers. 

Buttermilk Set 
NEW YORK -Buttermilk Sky 

Associates will act as consultant on 
marketing and promotion to the 
Charles H. Hansen Music Corp. 
Buttermilk Sky will also acquire 
print rights t'ronl independent pub- 
lishers for publication by Hansen 
Music. 

Honeybee's Prelude 
NEW YORK- Producer Jay 

Ellis's newly formed Honeybee Rec- 
ords will be distributed by Prelude 
Records. First release is a single by 

the group Showdown. Ellis pro - 
duced Gloria Gaynor. 

RIPRIPRIPRIPRIPRIPRIPRIPRIP 
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VICTOR FIRST IN 1917 

60th Birthday 
For Jazz Records 

LOS ANGELES -Don't look 
forward to any massive civic cele- 
brations, but Feb. 24 will mark the 
60th anniversary of recorded jazz. 

It happened in the old Victor 
studios in New York in 1917 when 
the Original Dixieland Jass Band 
cut "Livery Stable Blues" and 
"Dixie Jass Band One -Step" still 
listed in RCA's archives as masters 
19331 -19332, respectively. 

"Jase" later evolved into jau. of 
course. The band comprised five 
New Orleans musicians led by 
cornetist Nick LaRocca and in- 
cluding Larry Shields. clarinet; 
Henry Ragas, piano: Eddie Ed- 
wards, trombone, and Tony Sbar- 
baro, drums. 

Tony wasn't allowed to use his 

bass drum because the beat would 
have thrown the recording needle 
off the thick wax master disk, but 
he got along fine playing snare. 

Not until Red Nichols cante 
along a decade later did recording 
engineers defer to Nichols' de- 
mands that the bass drum-played 
by Gene Krupa -be recorded. 

There were no exclusive record- 
ing contracts for pop groups in 
those World War I dass so the 
ODJB. as it became known 
throughout the nation, skipped 
over a few days later and waxed 
seven sides for Aeolian. 

And in May of 1917 LaRocca 
and colleagues recorded two titles 
for Columbia before they returned 
to Victor to turn out 10 additional 
tunes in March 1918, including 
classics like "Skeleton Jangle." 
"Sensation Rag," "Fidgety Feet" 
and "Clarinet Marmalade," all of 
which are still being played 
throughout the world by spirited 
dixieland combos. 

DAVE DEXTER JR. 

VET EXEC'S PREDICTION 

No Prime Time TV 
Rock Shows in View 

By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -Prime time 
television rock shows will remain a 

concept of the future because of a 

lack of communication between tv 

producers and the rock world, be- 

lieves Steve Binder. Binder has 

worked in both mediums as a record 
executive, tv producer -director and 
manager. 

"Tv is to help acquaint an act to 

the masses which in turn will in- 
crease sales. However. it is rarely 
treated as an art form. There is no 

creative merger between the two. Tv 
staff producers don't live in the 

record world and are not tuned into 
the street. There is no speaking the 

sane language and communication 
is important,' says Binder. 

"The record industry is geared to a 

selective buying audience while tv is 

aimed at the masses," he says. "An 
act can he a disaster on tv yet reach 

more people than a successful 
recording star." 

While networks have become 
more liberal in allowing non -mass 

appealing rock acts iv exposure. 
Binder says prime time exposure is 

still a long way oR. Rock shows like 
Don Krishncr's "Rock Concert" and 
"Midnight Special" are presented in 

late night time spots. 
"Prime time music is a stepchild.' 

says Binder. "The networks are not 

taking chances putting rock in prime 
time. Entertainers are a rare com- 
modity in rock'n'roll. There are a lot 
of musicians but not enough enter- 

tainers and the public is becoming 
aware of it." 

Binder. who produced Barry 
Manilow's upcoming March 12 iv 
special on ABC. says it is fundamen- 
tal for a producer and artist to (know 

each other well to eliminate any 

guesswork in judgement when it 

comes to production. 
Binder spent vi months getting 

acquainted with Mamlow as a pre- 

liminary to the production. On nu- 

merous occasions the entire engi- 

neering crew and Ron Dante. 
Manilow's producer. were shuttled 

acct ss country for meetings. over- 
dubbing and background tracks. 

Binder also directed the first nine 
Kirshner "Rock Concerts" in which 
he allowed antses total artistic free- 

dom by creating a mood and letting 
the act perform without a time (omit 
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LIVINGSTON BLAMES SPIRALING EXPENSES 

20th Century Exec Sees Many Labels Dying 
By CLAUDE HAt.I. 

LOS ANGELES -Only 20 or 25 

record companies will survive the 

next year or two if present music 
trends continue. predico Alan Liv- 
ingston, vice president of the enter- 
tainment group at 20th Century-Fox 
Corp. 

He also feels that the number of 
albums being released will decline. 

Livingston is in charge of 20th 
Century Records. 20th Century Mu- 
sic. 20th Century Television, Ma- 
rincland and Deluxe General Film 
Labs. For years he was head of 
Capitol Records: he has always been 

involved in the music industry both 
from creative and business view- 
points. 

Factors affecting this music attri- 
tion, he says, are that its entirely too 
expensive to break product today in 
the marketplace. Its nothing now 
to spend $150,000 to launch an al- 

bum when you consider both 
recording costs and promotion costs. 

And, as you know. you either have a 

hit or you have nothing, especially if 
it's contemporary product. 

"I think the amount of product 
now being released has already been 
cut hack from former levels. with the 
exception of labels such as Columbia 
or Warner Bros. The only logical 
way to operate today is to have a 

good -sized staff which concentrates 
on no more than two -to-four albums 
a month." 

He says he's delighted with the 
way 20th Century Records is going 
at the moment. 

The record and music publishing 
firms lost $4,664,000 in fiscal 1976 

ended Dec. 25. The record com- 
pany actually lost more than that. 
"because our music publishing firm 
is quite profitable. The losses were in 
records." 

But the record label is making a 

comeback. "It just has a long way to 
come hack, but the comeback is 

starting." Livingston asserts. 
He points out that today it takes 

only one album to bring a company 

A 
FOREIGNER 
ISONTIIE WAY 

out of a depression such as 20th 
Century experienced in 1976. "But 
Russ Regan is still the creative ears 
orate company and he's enthusiastic 
and I think Kenny Nolan is starting 
to pay off for us. 

"That's an example of the type of 
concentrated effort our record corn- 
pony can give an artist. He has a top 
of the chart single in 'I Like 
Dreamin" and this will be followed 
by an album. then by another 
single" 

He points out that Barry White 
makes a lot of money for 20th Cen- 
tury Records. 

"But the company just got cold 
last year, which can happen to any- 
body. 

"However, this year we are main- 
taining the same field force we had 
last year and just cutting hack on the 
album releases in order to concen- 
trate more attention on each individ- 
ual artist. 

"Yes, we may sign other artists. 
but our minimum roster will permit 
that artist to reap tremendous atten- 
tion." 

He says 20th Century will have 
two albums out in February-Nice 
City and Beloyd. 

"But. whether the company is suc- 
cessful this year or not or whether it 
takes until next year I don't know. 
But we have the money to stay with 
it." 

Other major labels will he releas- 
ing less and less product because it's 
so difficult to expose it in the mar- 
ketplace. "Turning out product that 
doesn't sell is a waste of time and ef- 
fort. It's a waste of money. 

"So, the weak companies will he 

getting out of the record business 

Only a strong company that's well- 

CBS PUBBERY 
BACK IN L.A. 

LOS ANGELES- April /Black- 
wood Music. under leader Jimmy 
Bishop. is opening a full- fledged of- 

fice here again. Irwin Mazur will 
head the operation. April /Black- 
wood previously had a Los Angeles 
office, but it has recently been dor- 

mant. With Portrait Records. a divi- 
sion of CBS Records. opening on the 

West Coast last year and the grow- 

ing strength of West Coast music in- 

terests. the need for the publishing 
office was reestablished. 

Nashville Org 
Fetes Writers 

NASHVILLE -The 10th annual 
Nashville Songwriters Assn. Inter- 

national awards ceremony and din- 
ner brought honors to 21 out- 
standing songwriters Tuesday 1151. 

Ron Peterson, re- elected as presi- 

dent of the association, served as em- 

cee for the ceremony attended by 

nearly 400 persons. Songwriter of 
the year honors went to Bob McDill 
who received the top tally of votes. 

Writers receiving Nashville Song- 

writers Assn. International award 
certificates were Bill Anderson, 
Bobby Braddock. Paul Craft- Lola 
Jean Dillion, Larry Gadin. Merle 
Haggard, Wayland Holyfield, Way - 

ton Jennings. Dickey Lee. Willie 
Nelson. Mickey Newbury, George 

Richey, Billy Shemll, Shel Silver- 
stein. John Schweers. Cindy Walker, 
Sterling Whipple, Don Williams, the 

late Hank Williams and Tammy 
Wynette. MARGIE BARNETT 

financed can suffer through the dry 
spells. 

"Maybe the number ofcompantes 
that will survive -20 or 25 -is high 

maybe there'll be Ito. I don't 
knTow." 

here are other problems hurting 
all record labels, he believes, which 
have contributed to this diminishing 
amount of product. First, to some 
extent record labels have lost control 
of the product. "The lack of relation- 
ship between a record company and 
its artists has gotten to be a serious 
affair. Our only judgment these days 
is in who we sign. Beyond that. we 
have almost no say. 

"And there's too many people be- 
tween the recording artist and the 
record company -the product pack- 
ager. the manager, the lawyer. the 
business manager. Sometimes 
you're lucky if you can even talk to 
the artist." 

Livingston feels one thing that 
might help smaller record com- 
performance royalty. "This is the only 
performance royalty. This is the only 
thing. in my opinion. that will help 
stabilize the record industry in the 
same way that ASCAP and BMI 
helped stabilize the music publish- 
ing business. 

"I think a performance royalty 
should be the number one aim of 
our music association -the RIAA- 
and everyone in it. 

"It's ridiculous that our product 
can be used commercially without 
anyone paying for it, including radio 
broadcasting." 

Services 
For Former 
Singer Held 

LOS ANGELES -Services 
held here Wednesday (16) for 
Smith Cnner, 62. who died of . 

Feb. 11 following a lengthy dlnr. 
Al Bell, president of Indepena 

ence Corp. of America Record-. 
(1CA) who is aLso a minister, office 
aced as Phillip Kimble and the Tn. 
Genesis sang. 

A couple of months prior to her 
death. Smith sent out releases stating 
she was returning to record promo- 
tion. She became ill in 1970 and a 

series of operations followed. 
She staved her career in 1935 ax a 

member of Three Shade of Rhythm 
group and was a singer with Lionel 
Hampton's band. 

Her biggest solo hit "Dial That 
Telephone" was recorded by her 
three different times. 

Shc later opened a talent studio 
where she discovered the Chal- 
lengers, later to be known as the 
Olympics. 

In New York she moved into pro- 
motion with Jubilee Records and 
then with Shout/Bang Records and 
was also associate director of 
NATRA. 

In 1970 Smith formed Effie Smith 
Enterprises, New York, expanding it 

to include a Dallas office. 
She went to work at Stas Records 

in 1973 as head of merchandising. 1 

moving back to Los Angeles with the 

label in 1974. 

She is survived by her husband 
John Criner, daughter Barbara Jean 

Wills and son Fred Smith. 

1 +1/2 
PRICE SALE 

Pay normal price for one 
"Scotch" Brand 90- minute 
Dynarange' cassette 
packaged in the Album 
storage box and get the 
second for half price. 
You save 25 %. 

24 HOUR 

FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 
A 11111fif. buyrrIri source for all your ,u'cesenry needs 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
29 E Glens... Ave Giencnra Pa 19030 215 ENS S211 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

BASF BLACK MAGIC EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NORTRONICS 

NUMARK PICKERING RECOTON SCOTCH SNURE SOUND GUARD warts 
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NEW HARVEST... FIRST GATHERING 

"Any time you make a change, you gotta 
pay the price. A lot of country people feel 
I'm leaving the country, that I'm not proud 
of Nashville, which is the biggest lie there is. 

I don't want to leave the country, but 
to take the whole country with me wherever 
I go. There are really no limits now. After 
the first of the year my new life begins" 

"They are really all quite wonderful songs...it's hard to see how she can miss. Certainly her own spirits are restlessly eager, and as usual her own songs say it best: `I've been like a captured eagle; 
you know an eagle's born to fly:" 

John Rockwell, NEW YORK TIMES, November 19, 1976 
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RANK. LABEL 

Share -Of- Chart- Action Recap For 1976 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 
SHARED THE HOT 100 

CHART ACTION 

%OF SHARE NO. OF SINGLES 

HOW THE TOP 10 COMBINED LABELS 
SHARED THE HOT 100 

CHART ACTION 

COMBINED LABEL %OF SHARE NO. OF SINGLES CORP. 

HOW THE TOP 10 CORPORATIONS 
SHARED THE HOT 100 

CHART ACTION 

'tOF SHARE NO OF SINGLES 

122 
71 
52 
29 
39 
35 
27 
23 
28 
29 

COLUMBIA 8.3 43 WARNER BROS. (A) 11.5 50 WEA 23.7 
CAPITOL 8.2 41 CAPITOL (B) 8.5 44 CBS 12.3 
A &M 6.4 24 COLUMBIA (C) 8.3 43 CAPITOL 9.4 
WARNER BROS. 6.0 27 ATLANTIC (D) 7.2 40 A& M 6.0 
ATLANTIC 4.6 26 A &M (E) 6.4 24 RCA 5.8 
ARISTA 4.1 22 RCA (F) 5.8 38 POLYGRAM 5.8 
RCA 3.4 24 MOTOWN (G) 4.6 27 MOTOWN 4.6 
UNITED ARTISTS 3.1 18 ELEKTRA /ASYLUM (H) 4.0 20 ARISTA 4.1 
REPRISE 3.1 11 EPIC (I) 3.7 27 MCA 4.1 
MOTOWN 3.0 13 UNITEDARTISTS(J) 3.1 19 ABC 3.3 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 
SHARED THE TOP LP /TAPE 

CHART ACTION 

Labels which comprise each combined label are as follows 
(A) WARNER BROS.: Warner Bros, Reprise, Warner /Curb,.Bearskille, 
Brother / Repase. Paradise, Deep Purple, Dark Horse, Warner /Bronze: (8) 
COLUMBIA: Columba, Lone Star: (CI CAPITOL Capitol. Apple. Harvest. 
EMI; (D) RCA: RCA, Grunt, Midland Intl., Wmdsong, Flying Dutchman, 
Soul Tram, Utopia. Phantom: (E) ATLANTIC: Atlants, Swan Song. Big Tree, 

Atco. Rolling Stones. Nemperor. Wing A A Prayer, Little David. WMOT/ 
Atco, Virgin /Atlantic; (F) AGM: ABM, Horizon. (G) EPIC: Epic. Phda. Intl., 
("Neck. Epic /Sweet Crty, Blue Sky, TSOP. Kirshner. Monument, Carbon: 
(H) MOTOWN: Motown. Tamia. Gordy. Soul. Prodigal. Hrtswlle; (I) ABC: 
ABC, Sue, ABC /Impulse, Hot Buttered Soul. Shelter. ABC/ Blue Thumb. 
Passport, Anchor. ABC /Peacock; (J) ELEKTRA /ASYLUM: Elektra, Asylum 

HOW THE TOP 10 COMBINED LABELS 
SHARED THE TOP LP /TAPE 

CHART ACTION 

HOW THE TOP 10 CORPORATIONS 
SHARED THE TOP LP /TAPE 

CHART ACTION 

o 
Si RANK /LABEL % OFSHARE NO. OF ALBUMS COMBINED LABEL % OF SHARE NO OF ALBUMS CORP. ó OF SHARE 

m COLUMBIA 11.8 77 COLUMBIA (A) 12.0 78 WEA 24.2 

WARNER BROS. 8.1 46 WARNER BROS. (B) 11.1 72 CBS 17.0 

CAPITOL 6.6 51 CAPITOL (C) 7.9 61 CAPITOL 8.1 

Ñ A &M 6.2 43 RCA (D) 7.9 62 RCA 7.9 

> RCA 5.9 49 ATLANTIC (E) 7.3 64 A &M 7.0 
á ATLANTIC 4.3 40 A &M (F) 6.2 44 MOTOWN 5.1 

ARISTA 3.1 25 EPIC (G) 4.9 44 ABC 4.6 

E UNITED ARTISTS 
ASYLUM 

2.9 
2.5 

17 
22 

ABC (H) 
MOTOWN (I) 

4.4 
4.3 

49 
27 

UNITED ARTISTS 
ARISTA 

4.0 
3.2 

ABC 2.5 21 ELEKTRA /ASYLUM (J) 4.0 30 MCA 3.1 

MIN 

HOW THE TOP 10 LABELS 
SHARED THE HOT 100 AND TOP LP /TAPE 

ACTION 

RANK /LABEL 

COLUMBIA 
WARNER BROS. 
CAPITOL 
A &M 
RCA 
ATLANTIC 
ARISTA 
UNITED ARTISTS 
ABC 
ASYLUM 

Of SHARE NUMBER 

11.1 120 
7.7 75 
6.9 92 
6.3 67 
5.4 73 
4.3 66 
3.3 47 
2.9 35 
2.6 42 
2.5 33 

Labels which compose each combined label are as follows. 
(A) COLUMBIA: Columbia, Lone Star, (B) WARNER BROS.: Warner Bros. 
Reprise, Warner /Curb, 8earswlle, Brother /Reprise, Paradise, Deep 

Purple, Dark Horse. Warner /Reprise; (C) CAPITOL Capitol, Apple. Har 
vest: (D) RCA: RCA. Grunt, Midland Intl, Wmdsong, Flying Dutchman. Soul 

Train, Utopia; (E) ATLANTIC: Atlantic, Swan Song. Big Tree, Alto, Rolling 
Stones, Nemperor. Wing & A Prayer. Little David. Virgin/Atlantic, (F) AGM: 
AGM, Horizon, (G) EPIC: Epic, Phila. Intl, T -Neck, Epic /Sweet City. Blue 
Sky, TSOP, Kirshner, Monument, Caribou, (H) ABC: ABC, Sire, ABC /Im. 

Pulse, Hot Buffered Soul. Shelter. ABC /Blue Thumb. Passport. Anchor, 
ABC /Peacock, (I) MOTOWN: Motown. Tamia, Gordy. Prodigal, (J) 
ELEKTRA/ASYLUM: Flektra, Asylum 

HOW THE TOP 10 COMBINED LABELS 

SHARED THE HOT 100 AND TOP LP /TAPE 

CHART ACTION 
31111B 

COMBINED LABEL % SHARE NUMBER 

WARNER BROS. (A) 11.3 122 

COLUMBIA(B) 11.2 121 

CAPITOL (C) 8.0 105 

RCA (D) 7.5 100 
ATLANTIC (E) 7.2 104 

A &M (F) 6.3 68 
EPIC (G) 4.7 71 

MOTOWN (H) 4.3 54 

ABC (I) 4.1 73 

ELEKTRA /ASLYUM (J) 4.0 58 

Labels which comprise each combated label are as lollows 
(A) WARNER BROS.: Warner Bros Reproe, Warner/ Curb. Bearskins, 

Brother /Repise, Paradise, Dark Horse, (B) CAPITOL Capri). Harvest. 

EMI, (C) COLUMBIA: Columba; (D) ATLANTIC: Boasts, Swan Song. Big 

Tree, Atco, Roving Stones, Wong A A Prayer, WMOT/Mco. (E) AGM: AGM. 

(F) RCA: RCA. Grunt. Midland Intl.. Wmdsong. Soul Tram, Phantom. (G) 

MOTOWN: Motown. Tamia, Goody. Souk Prodigal, Hrtskille. (H) ELEKTRA/ 

ASYLUM: Esktra, Asylum; (I) EPIC: F,. Phda MO T.Heck. Fps/Sweat 

Cdy. Blue Sky. TSOP, Kirshner. (J) UNITED ARTISTS: United Artists, Chi 

Sound. 

NO OF ALBUMS 

185 
123 

65 
62 
51 
32 
53 
27 
26 
28 

HOW THE TOP 10 CORPORATIONS 
SHARED THE HOT 100 AND TOP LP /TAPE 

CHART ACTION 

CORP. 

WEA 
CBS 
CAPITOL 
RCA 
A &M 
MOTOWN 
ABC 
POLYGRAM 
UNITED ARTISTS 
ARISTA 

% OF SHARE NUMBER 

24.2 307 
16.1 194 

118.3 117 
7.5 101 
7.0 80 
4.9 59 
4.3 82 
4.3 83 
3.8 46 
3.4 49 
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A new single from their platinum album "One More 

Produced by Tom Dowd 
Smote: MCA -40647 Album: MCA2 -8001 

.MCA RECORDS 
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IP 16 

General News 

Memphis Activity Booms As Slump Comes To End 
Continued from page I 

The emphasis emerging classifies 
Memphis as a production city. 

With Stas gone. dozens of music 
cntcrpreneurs arc producing poten- 
tial hits and making deals with ma- 
jors for royalties and distribution. 
The city has much to build on. 

Thc decline which began in 1973 

lasted for three years. Then a renais- 
sance began and Memphis is in the 
beginning stages of that awakening 
now. 

A survey recently of the record 
producing activity in Memphis fol- 
lows. One recent significant devel- 
opment was that Phonogram /Mer- 
cury opened an office in Memphis, 
the first major label to do so. Judd 
Phillips Jr. (a nephew of Sam Phil- 
lips) was named as a &r director. 

Young Phillips has turned in a 

sterling performance so far by sign- 
ing Jack Ward, the Coon Elder 
Band. Con- Funk -Shun and the Bar - 
Kays. The Bar -Kays scored fast with 
the hit "Shake Your Rump To The 
Funk,' which was not only big on 
the American charts but climbed to 
No. I in Japan and made the Bar - 
Kass a big act there in absentia. 

The most notable recent example 
of the new Memphis music perspec- 
tive is a disk jockey (Rick Dees) who 
had never made a record before. He 
made one ("Disco Duck ") and it 
climbed to the top of the charts and 
sold several million copies and made 
a lot of money for Dees and the 
people behind the record. 

Those behind the record were 
brand new -with 1976 its first year 
of operation. Name of the company: 
Shoe Productions. Inc. Officers: 
Warren B. Wagner, president: 
Wayne E. Crook, vice president: 
Alan J. Perlman, secretary-treas- 
urer; Charles T. Thomason. business 
manager. 

Producer of "Disco Duck" was 
Bobby Manuel; engineers were 
Jerry Thompson and Andy Black. 
Shoe followed quickly with another 
Dees single. "Dis- Gorilla." and then 
went to work to put together a Rick 
Dees album now in release. 

Shoe has these producers it is 

working with besides Manuel: Jeff 
Stewart, Betty Crutcher, Wayne 
Crook, Warren Wagner and Lister 
Snell. Some of the artists Shoe is 
working with: Shirley Brown. Keith 

Sykes, Katherine Chase. New artists 
recently signed: Rich Christian, 
Joyce Cobb, the Radiants. 

Other activity: 

Casino Records. Inc., whose 
home base is Memphis, has offices 
in Nashville (John Fisher and Dick 
Heard) and Philadelphia (Jack Wie- 
denmann). Carl Friend, Memphis, is 
president 

Casino. distributed by GRT Rec- 
ords and Tapes, has had chart rec- 
ords in the past year by Jimmy 
Dean. Billy Larkin. Shelbra Deane, 
Vic Dana and Joanne Spain. Jimmy 
Dean's "I. O. U." got a gold certifica- 
tion. 

New artists recently signed: 
Bobby Rydetl, Terry Stafford and 
Glenn Barber. 

Rick Taylor, who formed Sou - 
lastic Productions 18 months ago. 
has an outstanding record of signing 
15 artists to contracts with major la- 

bels-a feat of almost one artist a 

month. 
Some of the artists he has repre- 

sented include Denise LaSalle, the 
Memphis Horns. Tom Smiley & the 
Howell -Mayo Band. the Bar -Kays. 

the Coon Elder Band, Mojoba, 
Doris Bad). Soul Children. 

Taylor was the original manager 
at age 16 of the Gentrys. He spent 
some time as a booking agent in At- 
lanta and New York (and as a stock- 
broker in New York) before return- 
ing to Memphis to devote full -time 
to the industry here. 

Another important entrepre- 
neur is Eddie Ray who had a vaned 
career in the industry in Los Angeles 
before coming to Memphis three 
years ago. 

Ray is president of Eddie Ray 
Music Enterprises, Inc., and recently 
placed an album by jazz organist 
Jimmy Smith of Los Angeles with 
Phonogra m / Mercury. 

Ray has recently signed contracts 
to represent Afreeka Trees. Ernie 
Payne and Ebony Webb. Ray is 

growing fast and plans to open a Less 

Angeles office soon. 
He also is president of Tennessee 

College for Recording Arts. a school 
which teaches aspiring artists /pro- 
ducers/technicians the fundamen- 
tals of the music /record business. 

Lynn -Lou Recording Studio 
has turned out IO national chart ree- 

WHY YOU SHOULD MAKE A 

CORPORATE CONTRIBUTION 

TOTHEAD COUNCIL 
Do you really know what 
happens when business 
profits go up or down? 

74.111tviiir, 

Ç 

rn..= ." .r., 

1 

,i 

ONE-SEVENTH 
OF YOUR EMPLOYEES 

MAY BE DYING. 
HELP SAVETHEIR LIVES. 

The Advertising Council is the biggest advertiser in the 
world. Last year, with the cooperation of all media. 
the Council placed almost six hundred million dollars 
of public service advertising. Yet its total operating 
expense budget was only $914,683, which makes its 
advertising programs one of America's greatest 
bargains ... for every $1 cash outlay the Council is 
generating over $600 of advertising. 
U.S. business and associated groups contributed the 
dollars the Ad Council needs to create and manage this 
remarkable program. Advertisers, advertising agen- 
cies, and the media contributed the space and time. 

The Advertising Council is a voluntary organization 
that promotes the public good by conducting informa- 
tion and action campaigns in such areas as support 
for higher education, drug abuse prevention, rehabili- 
tation of the handicapped, traffic safety and many 
others. Recently, it added an exciting new campaign 
to its list: one to encourage Americans to learn more 
about our economic system. 

Yet this donated creative effort, time, and space are 
not enough to do the lob. Money is necessary to 
operate: Money to service thousands of mass media 
outlets with the materials needed to publish or 
broadcast the advertising message. 

iraaami+as.usa 

Your company can play a role. If you believe in sup- 
porting public service efforts to help meet the 

challenges which face our nation today, then your 
company can do as many hundreds of others -large 
and small -have done. You can make a tax -deductible 
contribution to the Advertising Council. 

At the very least you can, quite easily. find out more 
about how the Council works and what it does. Simply 
clip and mail the coupon below. You'll receive 
material which tells how American management is 

helping to solve many of today's problems. 

r 
Mau to Robert P Keim. President 
Tne Advertising Council. Inc 
825 Third Avenue. New York. New York 10022 

17 Please send us your material 
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orris with four artists: Shyio, Bill 
Black's Combo, Jer. Jaye and 
Charley McClain. 

Goble Records, whose press. 
dent is Bill Glare, is recording blue, 
and gospel as well as pop. The 3$. 
member Memphis State black go, 
pcI choir is recording an album. pr, 
doted by Glare and Robert Hines 

Also in the works are a blues al 
hum recorded live at Savarin'- 
Shanty Inn in downtown Mempho 
a country single by Nick Bowman. 
an Eddie Bond single and a counts 
pop single by artist Tom Lewis. 

BM Records is another label 
with increased activity in recent 
months. Fred L. Hooks, executive 
Vice president, reports recent release 
of "Body Language" by the Sounds 
of Alfred group. 

The label is also working with two 
other groups: Power of Love and 
Love and Happiness. 

Messenger Records specializes 
in soul gospel. It began operation in 
1974 and iodate has a catalog of 20 

singles and three albums on the mar- 
ket. 

"Our company has grown steadily 
and we are preparing for national 
distribution and promotion to begin 
March I." says William E. Taylor, 
president. 

Thc label has three acts under 
contract and is searching for new 
gospel talent. The three under con- 
tract now are: the Jubilee Hum- 
mingbirds: the Shaw Singers: and 
the Sensational Six. 

Select -O- Sounds Studio. 
whose owner is Tom Phillips of the 

aforementioned Phillips family is 

primarily à custom session and 
package deal studio which produces 
material and leases it to other labels. 

Its most recent product was a 

Willie Cobbs single for Macaco Rec- 

ords of Jackson. Miss. Scleco0- 
Sounds also produces the Hipson 
Family gospel group for Jewel Rec- 

ords of Shreveport. La. 

Frctone Records, Inc., was 

founded by Estelle Axton several 

years ago. She and her brother, Jim 

Steward, had founded Stas Records 
in the late 1950s. After Al Bell came 

into the Stas picture in the 1960, 

she sold him her stock and retired 

from the business temporarily She 

was idle for several years then de- 

cided to get busy again, which re- 

sulted in Presone. Her label ongi- 
natty signed Rick Dees and His Cast 

of Idiots. She has also signed singer 

Katherine Chase and is actively 
searching for new. talent. 

Hi Records was put together m 

the late 1950s by the late Joe Cuoghi 

to capitalize on the talents of Ace 

Cannon (saxophonist) and the late 

Bill Black. who was Elvis Presley's 

anginal bass player. 

Hi has been solely a production 

company since its inception and its 

product is distributed by London 

Records. Hits hottest artist in recent 

years has been singer Al Green, but 

semi -annual abuts are still pro- 

duced on its regular stable who have 

been mainstays and sold steadily tot 

scars, i.e.: Cannon. Willie Mitchell 

and Bill Black's Combo. 

Music Factory. Recording Stu- 

dio opened a year ago with B. Wil- 

liams as president Recently, these 

artists had sessions there 0.0 
Shinn. the Memphiatís. the Gospel 

Quartet. Dynamic Countrymen and 

the Jackssmians, recently returned 

from a concert tour of Africa. 

Recent releases include singles sÍ 
Shad and Sheila Williams. DaflB7. 

Jones and Bill Floyd. all on the 

Jc Facto', Record label. 
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Y GROSS 
LISTEN TO HIS VOICE 
WHAT A SOUND! 

SHOW ME TO THE STAGE 
has a magic about it. 
Henry Gross sings like no one else. 
And what a voice he has! 

Henry's music ranges from spirited 
rock 'n roll to moving love songs - 
all tied together by his incredible voice 
and familiar harmonies. 
The sound that brought his music 
to millions is unmistakably here, 
ready to catapult Henry 
to center stage in '77. 

SHOW ME TO THE STAGE 
Produced by HENRY GROSS 

Except "Help;' produced by TERRY CASHMAN and TOMMY WEST 

Executive Producers: TERRY CASHMAN and TOMMY WEST 

AVAILABLE ON LIFESONG RECORDS AND TAPES 
LIFESONG 

Management. Budd Carr/at rilB Associates, Ltd. 

Distributed in Canada by Potydor, Ltd. 
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Rodio-TV Programming 
WJJD -FM Out; New Country In 

t HI('A(,O- WJJD -FM. Chi- 
cago. has kitten the dust to make 
*ay for a startlingly new country 
music programming concept -a ra- 
dio station programmed under the 

same theoretical concepts as beau - 

tiful music stations. 
The new calls of the Plough 

Iroadcasting FM station. according 
to national program director Craig 
Scott. is WJEZ. The AM station will 
remain W11D and will continue its 

traditional country music format 
with personalities. 

The programming was developed 
by FM-100. a radio syndication firm 
headed by Darryl Peters. and is 

being piloted on the station. 
Flowerer. Peters already has four 

other radio stations ready to take the 
new format next month in Indiana. 
Minnesota. New York and Florida. 
he claims. 

The format blends softer country 
music sounds in an easy listening ap- 
proach. It is designed for long -terni 
listening and music selection hinges 
not on a playlist of what's popular, 
but what lits the sound of the sta- 
tion. 

FM-100 has 84 radio stations 
Mast -to -coast using its beautiful 
music programming service. includ- 
ing WW1 -FM. Detroit; WSB -FM, 
Allants: KOST, Los Angeles: and 
WWI. FM. New Orleans. 

O However. its pilot station was 
s WLOO an Chicago. known as FM- 

Oa 
1110, which is managed by Peters. Pe- 

t» Cers also lives in the Hancock Center. j where WLOO as heated. and also 
Fa has his FM -100 programming Orni 

there. w hi, ti is separate from the ra- 
dio station. 

WLOO has heen on the air since 
1947. It was bought by Century 
Broadcasting in 1967 and has been a 

beautiful music station for mans 
years. 

But its growth period never hap- 
pened until Peters took over about 
three years ago as manager and also 
took over the programming. This 
particular format of beautiful music 
hit the air about two years ago. Cen- 
tury Broadcasting is guided at the 
corporate level by Howard Graf- 
man. 

The key tothcsucoessut the hrau 
tiful music programming service. 
which is featured with lise person- 
abut. on some stations, but is totalls 
automated at KOST in Los Angeles. 
is that Peters has built a backing of 
2110 hours of music. 

The flow is designed for long lis- 
tening spans without the repeat pat - 
ternsof many other beautiful music 
services. Peters says he doesn't re- 
peat songs in the same order in the 
same daypart for 168 days. 

The same techniques. as much as 
possible, will be used in the country 
music service. 

N. Mexico Enchantment 
Packaged By FM Station 

ALBUQUERQUE N.M.- KRST. 
an FM station here managed 
by Howard Hoffman, has launched 
itc second "Enchantment" promo- 
tional album featuring local music 
talent. The first LP has raised more 
than 58,500 for the New Mexico 
School for the Deaf, Santa Fe. 

Launch SuperSoul 
KINSTON. WQDW ha, 

launched the SuperSoul syndicated 
radio programming format created 
and produced by Drake- Chenault 
Enterprise.. Los ingeles. Bob Dean 
is program director attic automated 
station. Richard Suries is president. 
Martin Street is general manager. 

The first "Enchantment' album 
(New Mexico is called the Land of 
Enchantment) featured 12 songs 
about New Mexico written and per- 
formed by state composers and per- 
formers including the Watermelon 
Mountain Jug Band. Bonnie Bluhm. 
Michael Herrick. Cadillac Bob. 
Powdrell L.T.D., .AMBR, Tusker. 
Ron Frost, Barbara Walker, Planets. 
C.J. & Friends and the Last Mile 
Ramblers. These acts won out over 
more than 250 entrants. 

Dell Studios. Albuquerque. pre- 
pared the album selections for press- 
ing. A total of 5,000 albums were 
sold at record stores statewide, re- 
ports Ray Moran, executive vice 
president of Burroughs Broad- 
casting. owner of the station. 

Whites, Key Listeners 
L.A.'s KDAY Claims 
Of Audience Survey 

B (1..\t DF IIAI.I. 
LOS ANGELES -White listener. 

to KDAY. a soul music station here 
owned by Rollins fluctuate. But in a 
recent audience ratings survey they 
may' have been as high as 35%t -404 
of the stations total ratings. says Jim 
Maddox. program director. 

Maddox believes he has learned 

Enchantment: Displaying an album 
of local songs and artists produced 
by KRST, Albuquerque, N.M., to 
raise $8,500 for the New Mexico 
School For The Deaf are James 
Little, left, superintendent of the 
school, and former Gov. John Bur- 
roughs, president of Burroughs 

Broadcasting which owns ERST. 

to program to both the general mar- 
Let audience as well as the black au- 
dience. And the station's ratings as 
the No. 1 soul music station in frown 
show proof. 

"1 think I've finally learned the 
differences in listening habits Es. 
cryone always said they were differ 
ent, but no one ever said how or 
why. Over the last year. however 
I've studied these difference, and 
everything I discoscred is now re 
fleeted in the programming or, 
KDAY." 

It's a matter of things you can do 
on the air and things you can't do 
And he believes that if he had a het 
ter signal. his ratings would be at 

least 25`i improved. At the present 
time, the K DAY engineer takes son 
sum field readings "so we karte 
where we can reach all of the eiset. 
audience possible herb in the 
time and at night. There's m, 
programming to people who can 
hear you." 

A major factor affecting the rum 
her of whites who listen to the sta 

tion, believes Maddox, is the 
amount of hit records available for 
competing Top 40 stations and hoc 
those stations are pmgrammmg th, 
morels. 

"Oddly enough. Ise tend uui 
(Continued on page :, 

Not everyone 
sings li Elvis! 

Some sing with power...some with grace. The super talents can 
lay it down both ways. It takes super microphones to satisfy the 

different styles and needs of your customers. E -V mikes are 
depended on in the toughest professional uses to take whatever 
the talent puts to them. and put out every detail of their sound. 
And there's power...and grace in E -V's total line. too. E -V alone 
can give you every type of mike your customers need. Exclusive 

Variable -D cardioids, like the RE16, give clean, crisp sound at any 
working distance. Single -D's, like the 671, give you rugged. 

close -in bass boost and great feedback control. 
Electro -Voice has it all... speakers. speaker systems. and mikes. 

Warranties backed up by the best factory service in the business. 
Materials to help you sell. And a 50 -year reputation for quality sound. 

Join the profitable power...and grace team. Ask your E -V rep or ca our 
music man. Bob Herrold at: 

E lectrol/oice 
CCirrXXIN 
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Johnnie Taylor's done it again. 
"Rated Extraordinaire" is the new 
collection of the sauciest, sexiest, 
excitingest songs Johnnie Taylor's 
ever recorded. If "Disco Lady" 
turned you on,wait till you try some 
of these. Like Johnnie's new single, 

"Love Is Better in the A.M.','1 "Your 
Love Is Rated X" and "Not Just 
Another Booty Song:' 

"Rated Extraordinaire" *From 
the top -rated Johnnie Taylor. 

On Columbia Records and 
Tapes. 

roduced by Don Davis. 

Programming Consultant 
Los Angeles 

How do I pick the proper album cuts to play? 
I pick the cut or cuts that grab me instantly: 
I pick a cut that I would play if it was a hit singlet 
I pick the cut or cuts that maintain my interest all the way through. 
I analyze an album cul in the same way that I analyze a single record 

reality of le wou it me w en 
went home to tv dinners and the tv, 
only to see the race of Howard Co- 
scll. But those days have changed as 
well as my inspiration on the air. Af- 
ter all. if a man isn't happy where he 
spends one -fourth of his life, how 
can he he happy the other three - 
quarters of his life at work ?" 

open.: opa 'ro uctions ' 'ro- 
gramming Assoc. here. The new free 
will he involved in producing loth 
radio station ID jingles and radio 
commercials. "hopefully to put ra- 
dio back into entertainment,' say> 
Collier. Demo records should he 
available this week of the company's 
product. 

i 

TopLPr 
1945.1978 

THE ONLY 
COMPLETE 

RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 
"TOP LP's" CHARTS 

Joel Whllburn s "Top LP's" book and sup- 
plements Include every artist and record to 

hit Billboard's "Top LP's' album Chans 
from '45 -'75 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING: 

Dale (month. day. year) record hit 

charts. 

Highest numerical posillon record 

reached. 

Total number of weeks on charts. 

Label and record number. 

PLUS: 

Soundtracks and original cast section. 
*Picture index at Top Artists and Albums. 

Trlvla Index of Interesting and useful 

facts. 

Chronological listing year by year, 

of No. 1 records and much more. 

Be an authority on Charted music. 

Order your set lodayl 

ecord 
esearch 

P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

Mall your check or money order lo. 
Record Research Inc.. P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 
ü Top LP's '45.'72 S30 
O Top Pop '55 -'72 [Hardcover! $40 
D Top Pop '55'72 ISoftcoverl 030 
O Top Pop '40 -'55 320 
O Top ROB '49-'71 S25 
D Tap Easy Listening 'BI-74 $25 
O Top COW '49'71 S25 

SUPPLEMENTS .... SIO.00Each 
O Top LP's '75 
O Top LP's '74 

O Top LP's '73 

O Top Pep 75 

L Top Pop '74 
n Top Pop '73 

O Top ROO 75 

O Top ROB '74 

Li Top ROB '72 -'73 

ï Top Easy Listening '7 

O Top COW '75 

O Top COW'74 
O Top COW '72'73 

Overseas orders add $3.00 per book. 
and SI DO per supplement 
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WJJD-FM 
l lit \t,O WJ1D -FM. Chi- 

cago, has bitten the dust to make 
way fora startlingly new countn 
music programming concept -a ra- 
dio station programmed under the 
same theoretical concepts as beau- 
tiful music stations. 

The new calls of the Plough 
Broadcasting FM station. according 
to national program director Craig 
Scott. is WJEZ. The AM station will 
remain WJJD and will continue its 

traditional country music format 
.'nh personalities. 

The programming was developed 
by FM -100. a radio syndication firm 
headed by Darryl 'Peters, and is 

being piloted on the station. 
However. Peters already has four 

other radio stations ready to take the 
new format nest month in Indiana, 
Minnesota, New York and Florida, 
he claims. 

The format blends softer country 
musicsounds in an easy listening ap- 
proach. It is designed for long -terns 
listening and music selection hinges 
not on a playlist of what's popular, 
but what lit; the sound of the sta- 
tion. 

IF WOO has 84 radio stations 
coast -to -coast usine its beautiful 
music programming service. includ- 
ing WW1-FM, Detroit: WSB --FM. 
Atlanta: KOST, Los Angeles: and 
WWL -FM. New Orleans. 

However. its pilot station was 
WLOO in Chicago. known as FM. 
1(10. which is managed by Peters. Pc- 
tcesalso lives in the Hancock Center. 
where W1_OO is located. and also 
has his FM -100 programming firm 

io- rogrammi 
Out; New Country In 

there. which is cep.) ..tc it,.ni !ha ra 
dio station. 

WLOO has been on the air since 
1947. It was bought by Century 
Broadcasting in 1967 and has been a 

beautiful music station for many 
years. 

But its growth period never hap- 
pened until Peters took over about 
three years ago as manager and also 
took over the programming. This 
particular format of beautiful music 
hit the air about two years ago. Cen- 
tury Broadcasting is guided at the 
corporate level by Howard Graf - 
man. 

I ha ka to the .uo:c..,.t the heau- 
tifut music programming service. 
which is featured with live person- 
alities on some stations. but is total's 
automated at KOST in Los Angeles. 
is that Peters has built a backing of 
280 hours of music. 

The flow is designed for long lis- 
tening spans without the repeat pm. 
terns»f many other beautiful music 
services. Peters says he doesn't re- 
peat songs in the same order in the 
same daypart for 168 days. 

The same techniques. as much as 

possible. will he used in the country 
music service. 

N. Mexico Enchantment 
Packaged By FM Station 

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. -KRST, 
an FM station here managed 
by Howard HotTman. has launched 
its second "Enchantment" promo- 
tional album featuring local music 
talent. The first LP has raised more 
than S8.500 for the New Mexico 
School for the Deaf. Santa Fe. 

Launch SuperSoul 
KINSTO\ \ t'. -WQDW has 

launched the SuperSoul syndicated 
radio programming format created 
and produced by Drake- Chenault 
Enterprises. Los Angeles. Bob Dean 
is program director of the automated 
station. Richard Surfes is president. 
Martin Street is general manager. 

Wh 
L. 
Of 

LOS AN 
to KDAY, 
owned by 
recent audi 
may have 
of the statio 
Maddox. p 

Maddox 

The first "Enchantment" album 
New Mexico is called the Land of 

Enchantment) featured 12 songs 
about New Mexico written and per- 
formed by state composers and per- 
formers including the Watermelon 
Mountain Jug Band, Bonnie Bluhm. 
Michael Herrick. Cadillac Bob. 
Powdrell L.T.D.. AMBR. Tusker. 
Ron Frost. Barbara Walker. Planets. 

.8: Friends and the Last Mile 
Ramblers. These acts won out over 
more than 250 entrants. 

Dell Studios. Albuquerque, pre- 
pared the album selections for press- 
ing. A total of 5.000 albums were 
sold at record stores statewide. re- 
ports Ray Moran. executive vice 
president of Burroughs Broad- 
casting. owner of the station. 

Enchantme 
of local son 
by KRST, 
raise $8.5' 
School For 
Little, left, 
school, and 
roughs. pr 

Broadcasti 

Not ev 
sings 

Some sing with power...some wi 
lay it down both ways. It takes s 

different styles and needs of 
depended on in the toughest prof 
the talent puts to them, and put 
And there's power...and grace in 
can give you every type of mike y 

Variable -D cardioids, like the RE16 
working distance. Single -D' 

close -in bass bo 

Electro -Voice has it all...speake 
Warranties backed up by the best 

Materials to help you sell. And a 50 -ye 

Join the profitable power...and grace tea 

Electrol/oic 
o 
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Programming Consultant 
Los Angeles 

How do I pick the proper album cuts to play? 
I pick the cut or cuts that grab me instantly: 
I pick a cut that I would play if it was a his single: 
I pick the cut or cuts that maintain my interest all the way through. 
I analyze an album cut in the same way that I analyze a single record. 

rcahty of laic wou t me w'ten 
went home to tv dinners and the tv, 
only to see the lace of Howard Co- 
sell. But those days have changed as 

well as my inspiration on the air. .4f- 
ter all. if a man isn't happy where he 
spends one-fourth of his life. how 
can he he happy the other three- 
quarters of his life at work ?" 

opene 'apt ro uctrons ro- 
gramming Assoc. here. The new firm 
will he involved in producing hoir 
radio station ID jingles and radius 
commercials, "hopefully to put ra- 
dio hack into entertainment." says 
Collier. Demo records should be 
available this week of the company's 
product. 

Top 

LPs 
1945 -1975 

nrrF,ms> 

Top ILP9 

1945.1974 -; 

THE ONLY 
COMPLETE 

RECORD 
OF BILLBOARD'S 

"TOP LP's" CHARTS 
Joel Whllburn's "Top LP's" book and sup- 
plements Include every artist and record to 
hit Billboard's "Top LP's" album Charts 
from '45 -'75. 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING: 

Gale Imonlh. day. year) record hit 

shads. 

Hlghesl numerical position record 
reached. 

Total number of weeks on charts. 
Label and record number. 

PLUS: 

Soundtracks and original cast section. 
Picture index al Top Artist s and Albums. 

Trivla Index al Interesting and useful 

facts. 

Chronological listing year by year. 

of No. I records and much more. 

Be an authority on charted music. 

Order your set today) 

ecord 
esearch 

P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

Mall your check or money order to. 
Record Research Inc.. P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 
û Top LP's '45- 72 S30 
D Top Pop &5:12 'Hardcover) S40 
D Top Pop '55'72 ISallcdverl $30 
O Top Pop '40.'55 $20 
O Top ROB'49'71 $25 
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WJJD-F114 
CHICAGO -WILD -FM, C 

cago. has binen the dust to m 

way for a startlingly new cost 
music programming concept -a 
dio station programmed under 
same theoretical concepts as be 

tiful music stations. 
The new calls of the Plot 

Broadcasting FM station. accord 
to national program director CI 
Scott. is WJEZ. The AM station 
remain WJJD and will continue 
traditional country music fora 
with personalities. 

The programming was develol 
by FM -100. a radio syndication ti 

headed by Darryl Peters. and 
being piloted on the station. 

However. Peters already has ft 
other radio stations ready to take 
new format next month in India 
Minnesota. New York and Florii 
he claims. 

The format blends softer coun 
music sounds in an easy listening: 
proach. It is designed for long to 
listening and music selection hint 
not on a playlist of what's popul 
but what tits the sound of the s 

tion. 
FM -100 has 84 radio static) 

coast -to -coast using its beautit 
music programming service. inclu 
tag WW1 -FM. Detroit: WSB -FI 
Atlanta; KOST. Los Angeles: at 

WWL -FM. New Orleans. 
However. its pilot station w 

WLOO in Chicago. known as FD 

0 lí)O, which is managed by Peters. P 

to tees also lives to the Hancock Cent 
where WLOO is located, and al 

m has his FM-100 programming fir 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Vox Jox 
OS ANGELES -Next week I in- 

cl to break with a story about the 
h annual international Radio 
gramming Forum. listing site. 
es. forum advisory committee - 
full works. And shortly after 

t, well announce the 1977 annual 
petition for radio awards. There 
be a lot of good radio meetings 

ng on this year. But ask those who 
t to New Orleans in 1976 and I 

k they'll agree that it was the 
t meeting they ever attended. So, 
ke plans now for the 1977 Forum. 

* * * 
inda Kelly, formerly with KNUS 
allas and WPOC in Baltimore. is 

doing the 7- midnight show at 
BR. Baltimore.... Perry. Allen 
Ed Hider are no longer on the 

at KFI. Los Angeles. ... Now 
e's an unusual event: Buck 
ens teamed up with the U.S. Air 
e Band and the Singing Ser- 

nts Feb. 20 for a country music 
cerf in the DAR Constitution 
I. And Red Shipley of WPTK 
WXRA -FM, Washington, also 

eared on stage to narrate West- 
Ho. 

* * * 
ale Eichor, operations director 
WMT. Fort Dodge, Iowa, says 

-cation ran a promotion to pay 
ebruar-y heating bill of some 

y listener in a chilling version of 
old Cash Call number. And the 
)n I mention this is that the com- 
lion in Los Angeles between 
ers seems to be getting rather 

ted. Last week. someone called a 

board chartperson, asked what 
his favorite radio station. The 

rtperson declined to answer. The 
necaller said: "If you'd said 
J. you would have won S10.000." 

a quick call to KHJ revealed 
no one there had made the call. 

swer: Someone in the market is 
ing to discredit the competition. 
stian. Who? 

* * * 
anet Friedman has been ap- 
vied operations assistant to 
nn Morgan. program director. 
BC, New York. She replaces 

of Richardson, who was recently 
mated to staff director at the sta- 

H In Reno Using 

e Entertainers 
ENO -KOH, a 5.íN10 -watt Sta- 

n here owned by McClatchy 
radcasting. has switched to "The 
tertainers' syndicated format 
duced by Radio Arts. Los An- 
es. 

he station previously featured an 
news format via the NBC News 
Information Service. Earl Ling 

ation manager: he says the deci- 
n to use the Radio Arts format 

strongly enforced by the success 
he format of KMJ, Fresno. Calif'.. 
other McClatchy station. 

OH is now the 66th station cast- 
led for "The Entertainers." re- 

ts Radio Arts president Larry 
nderveen. 

By CLAUDE HALL 
Lion. Do you know what Richard - 
son's job entails? Well, she has to lis- 
ten to Dan Ingram every day. as well 
as everyone else on the air at the sta- 
tion, to ensure maintenance of over- 
all quality. Listening to old Dan isn't 
all that bad. He just got his contract 
renewed and, 1 would assume. prob- 
ably for more money. And I think AI 
Lohman and Roger Barkley at KFI 
in Los Angeles are renewing their 
contracts at the moment. Problem is. 
the two guys, one of the best teams in 
radio. don't know how much to ask. 

* * * 
On March I. Bob Braun will no 

longer be on the radio in Cincinnati. 
For years. his television show had 
been simulcast on WLWT -tv and 
WLW radio. An so had Ruth Lyons 
show previous to his. But now the 
station will play records in his old 
daytime slot.... Jefferson Foxx is 
now doing the 6 -IO a.m. show and 
working as assistant program direc- 
tor at WAMC, Greensboro, N.C. 
Chuck Cross does the 10 a.m: 2. show 
and serves as music director. Charles 
Altschul does 2 -7 p.m.. Dave Thomas 
plays some soul music until mid- 
night, followed by Max Black until 6 

a.m. Part -timers on the station in- 
clude Doug Minor, Ken Switzer, 
Larry Ingold, James Baxter. Carry 
Fitzner, Jimmy Williams. Lee Miller 
is public affairs director. 

* * * 
Has anyone ever heard of Har- 

dunkie H. Chadwick? 
* * * 

Ron Jacobs at KKUA, Honolulu. 
is seeking a chief engineer who can 
build news studios and broadcasting 
facilities for the station, including a 

new FM operation. Letters only, no 
phone calls.... Liz Darrig, WDAF, 
Kansas City, Mo.. writes: "Just 
thought I'd drop you a quick line or 
two to say bravo to Carmen Brown of 
WLAV -FM in Grand Rapids for 
putting in her 2 cents about women 
in the business. Having been a jock 
myself for a number of years, I can 

relate to the problems a woman jock 
can have when it comes to finding a 

meaningful relationship. Most guys 
don't like the idea of a woman earn- 
ing three times the money they do 

and receiving so much public adora- 

tion. Radio husbands are rare in- 

deed. Let's hear from more women 
jocks on the subject. How about a 

contest for radio husbands ?" 

* * 

Robb Capp, W ELM. Elmira. N.Y.. 

just did 112 hours in a sleepless 

marathon and says. "never again." 

He has been doing mornings on the 

MOR station, as well as handling 

music chores. but is leaving to live in 

Irvine, Calif.. "until I can find work 

in or around the Los Angeles area." 

After about March 6, friends and /or 

people with jobs can call him at 714- 

552 -1408. He says he's good in writ- 

ing and producing commercials.... 
WCAR -AM -FM in Detroit has been 

bought by Golden West which also 

owns KSFO in San Francisco and 

KM PC in Los Angeles. Hy Levinson, 

principal owner of the Makin. has 

Programming Comments 
FF SALGO 
ogramming Consultant 
s Angeles 

Flow do 1 pick the proper album cuts to play? 
I pick the cut or cuts that grab me instantly: 
I pick a cut that I would play if it was a hit single. 
1 pick the cut or cuts that maintain my interest all the way through. 

1 analyze an album cut in the same way that I analyze a single record. 

been retained as a consultant, pend- 
ing FCC approval. Logically. you 
can expect Golden West to beef up 
the station and go after the MOR au- 
dience. WCAR -AM has been, 
quote. a sleeping giant. unquote. for 
all too many years. Perhaps the 
magic of Bert West, president of 
Golden West's radio division, will be 
able to wake it up. 

* 
Alan Edwards, WTSN, Dover. 

N.H., says the station just ran a win- 
ter fantasy concert that "supposedly 
took place in a giant bubble located 
on a frozen lake. The concert 
brought together more than 30 super 
groups, but the highlight of the 
whole concert was the surprise reun- 
ion of the Beatles. The station re- 
ceived more than 1,500 phone calls 
in the 14 -hour period and. even 
though we ran disclaimers at each 
break, the police department in the 
nearby town where the 'concert' 
took place told us that over 500 car- 
loads of people looked for this 
event" 

* * * 
Scott P. Henderson, program di- 

rector of WLIP in Kenosha, Wis., 
would like to get in touch with Craig 
Dudley, who worked with him at 
WILS, Lansing, Mich., around 1969- 
70. "He had left radio and the last 1 

knew was doing national rep work 
for a company based out of Los An- 
geles." * * 

John Jenkins is now doing the 
mid -morning show at KXYZ. Hous- 
ton, he'd been at WBBQ in Augusta. 
Ga. . Marty Harmon has left 
KITE, San Antonio. ... Charles 
Brown of the Herald- American 
newspaper. Boston, had an excellent 
report recently on the Boston ratings 
and wouldn't you know that WBZ is 
No. I total persons. Carl DeSuze 6 -9 
a.m., Bob Raleigh 9 a.m. -2 p.m. and 
Dave Maynard 2 -6 p.m. get most of 
the credit. WMEX, on the other 
hand, was topped even by WAAF- 
FM in Worcester. 

* * * 
Larry Lowenstein has been ap- 

pointed program director of 
WRNG, Atlanta, Ga.: he's a veteran 
and spent six years with Arthur 
Godfrey Productions. He joins the 
station from WXIA -TV. Atlanta, 
where he'd been director of market- 
ing and produced the "AM Atlanta" 
show. ... Pete Forgione, program 
director of WK IS IN Orlando, Fla., 
also hosts "Dialing For Dollars" 
movie on channel 9 in the market. 

* * * 
Sheldon Green, 720 S. Nor - 

mandie, Los Angeles. would like to 
get a disk jockey job at a small mar- 
ket Top 40 station. Has a first ticket 
and some experience. 213. 387 -7175. 

.Jim Seigel. 301-485-2400. has ex- 
perience in programming, music 
sales. news and is looking fora rela- 
tively together. stable and profes- 
sional station. Call and leave a mes- 
sage and he'll send you an aircheck 
and resume. 

* * * 
Ron Evans of KTOW and 

KGOW. Tulsa. writes: "1 would like 
to nominate my lovely, wife. Rhonda 

Farrah Evans. as radio wife of the 

year. There was a time in my 10 

years of radio where every day on 
the air was a fantasy world and the 

reality of life would hit me when I 

went home to tv dinners and the tv. 

only to see the face of Howard Co- 

sell. But those days have changed as 

well as my inspiration on the air. Af- 
ter all, if a man isn't happy where he 

spends one -fourth of his life. how 

can he he happy the other three- 

quartets of his life at work ?" 

Nick O'Neil, a graduate of Duke 
Univ., is now the noon -3 p.m. air 

personality at WGH in Norfolk. 
Va.: he just shifted over from Rich- 
mond. Va. ... Paul Ward has just 
been cited for excellence as program 
director of the year at RKO Radio. 
RKO Radio president Dwight Case 

made the award at management cer- 

emonies in San Francisco. Ward is 

program director of WROR, Boston. 

AJ. "Rick" Aurichio has been 
named vice president and general 
manager of Arbitron: he'll also con- 

tinue as president of Compu/Net. 
an Arbitron division. Marshall L. 
Snyder has been named vice presi- 
dent and general manager of Arbi- 
Iron operations and production. 
Beltsville. Md.: he'd been product 
manager of Arbitron Television. 

* * * 
If you're planning to attend the 

1977 Country Radio Seminar in 
Nashville March 18 -19 and would 
like to submit an aircheck of your ra- 
dio station for the historic annual al- 
bum that's given away there of radio 
station airchecks, the deadline has 
been extended to March I. Send 
your aircheck to Jon Reed, KAYQ, 
3435 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo. 
64111. It should be 71/2 i.p.s. on 5 -7 

inch reels. Any print material to be 

shown at the convention should be 

sent to Nick Hunter, Playboy Rec- 

(Corrtinued on page 26) 

New Station 
WIGY Airing 
In Bath, Me. 

BATH. Me.- WILY, billing itself 
as Y -I06, has gone on the air here 
with an album rock format and bill- 
boards planned throughout the en- 
tire state to announce the advent of 
the station, reports operations man- 
ager Jack Diamond. 

Staff features Bob Anderson 6 -10 
a.m., Jack Diamond 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. 
Brian McGary 2 -6 p.m.. Jack 
O'Brien 6- midnight, and Sharon 
midnight -6 a.m. Weaved in with al- 
bum version of all current songs and 
cuts from bestselling albums will be 
oldie singles and oldie LP cuts. 

Plans are to research record stores 
locally and in Portland. A toll -free 
request line and contest line has 
been installed to cover such areas as 
Bath, Lewiston, Auburn. and Au- 
gusta.. 

25 Stations Beam 
Superstars Program 

ATLANTA -Among the 25 radio 
stations live and automated nosy us- 
ing the Superstars format of Lee 
Abrams, Kent Burkhart /Lee 
Abrams And Associates, are new 
stations WCCV, Charlottesville. 
Va.: WYXE, Madison, Wis.: 
WHOT, Youngstown, Ohio: and 
KGON, Portland. Ore. 

New Collier Firm 
IRVINE, Tex. -Bruce Collier, a 

13 -year veteran of PAMS radio sta- 
tion ID jingles firm in Dallas. has 
opened Papa Productions & Pro- 
era mating Assoc. here. The new firm 
will he involved in producing both 
radio station ID jingles and radio 
commercials. "hopefully to put ra- 
dio back into entertainment." says 
Collier. Demo records should he 
available this week of the company's 
product. 
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Top 

LPs 
1945-1975 

Jel NI,:tM^ 

tep LPi 
1945-1971 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S - 

"TOP LP's" CHARTS 
Joel Whllburn's 'Top LP's" book and sup- 
plements Include every artist and record to 

hit Billboard's "Top LP's" album Charts - 
Irom '45-'75. 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING: 

Oats (month. day. year) record hit 

charts. 

Highest numerical position record 

reached. 

Total number of weeks on charts. 

Label and record number. 

PLUS: 

*Soundtracks and original cast section. 

*Picture index of Top A01s1 s and Albums. 

TrIvla Index dl Interesting and useful 

lads. 

*Chronological listing year by year. 

of No. I records and much more. 

Be an authority on charted music. 

Order your set today! 

ecord 
esearch 

P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 

Mall your check or money order to: 
Record Research Inc.. P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 
D Top LP's '45 -72 S30 

Top Pop "55:72 [Hardcover] 540 
D Top Pop '55-'72 ISoltcoverl S30 

Top Pop '40-'55 S20 
D Top R &B '49-'71 S25 

Top Easy Listening 51 -'74 525 
Top C &W '49 -71 525 

SUPPLEMENTS SI0.00Each 
D Top LP's "75 p Top R&B'75 
D Top LP's '74 D Top B &B '74 

Top LP's '73 D Top R&B'72:73 
D Top Pop 75 Top Easy Listening '75 
D Top Pep .74 Top C &W '75 
D Top Pop 73 Top C &W '74 

D Top C&W'72.73 

Overseas orders add $3.00 per book. 
and $1.00 per supplement. 
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City 

Stale Zlp 
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
IETHRO TULL-Songs From The Wood (Chrysalis) 

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND- Cambria Dreams (Caprscorn) 

KINKS- 'LIeepwalker (AnsSa) 

HENRY GROSS -Show Me To The Stage (Ldesong) 

ADD ONS -The lour key prod 
nets added at the radio stations 
Ilsled. as determined by station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/ AIRPLAY - 
The lour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay. as determined by 

station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chan 

Dept summary of Add Ons and 
RequestsrA,rplay mlormalron 
to reflect greatest product as 
!wily al regional and ',mortar 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

in1NR0 WU-Does Two IN Wood (CM 

aWS- SIN/INIaer SAWN 

H/ASNü1 NMI BARD-Chans beams 

ICapncow 
POUSSETTE DART BAND -AmnnM IGwtp/ 

*TOP REQUEST'AIRPLAY 

FLEFIMOOD MAC -Remoces Iwnner &ono 

CALLES -NoN1 CAIN. lkyinn ) 

PIMA 11010- AnmAo ICnbes al 

WISIS -Wind 1 WNNenng Ihro) 

BREAKOUTS. 

IET[A GAMIEL-IAIN/ 

S/MLON-Iaubl,nul 
MUAI CROSS-W. Me 10 1M Slits (Ldn 

:ar{I 

MIT WF(ETT-Changes In lahludn- 
CNnget In Alldudn (ABC/ 

1001,111-San rnecacoloen tacon) 

IETNR0IULL -Songs lfortillie Wood lam lin 

ROUSETIE DARI IMO -Amnrua 14p10) 
PCIUGWLL-,Atro, 
CLLIOr RUMS -Mew YOU1ANhNr/ 

MDYIAIaIUtNUIOW -Be Bog 'N'Nda 
IAAMe 

SIERGIIROMSBAMD-Roll,OnINCA/ 

rlEL1W000MG-RmounlWenn&a4fe1 
MAILS -Skep,lln.(4 da) 
UTOPIA-R,1&mle) 
PINAFtaO-M,mcls(Cdumba, 

NOS IM -Los MCclalD+arkoeeNACe) 

IEIHAD HU- Dnnr tom TN Wood lsnrrylfs, 

LAWS -Hael4l,lwwUnluml 
lUCilIC 11G141011CNESIM-ANeWa0 
Nroad lUmled41nh1 

QMER-ADhA1I4 Races IElernl 
LIIIPA10/51A01-Cr,dneNM(AWIUm/ 

R ML T FY -l ApM l&N MIIp) 

?JOGS-Rn0.N4f lkntal 
HIMIOIULL -Sono lfmlaWNdi,r; 
IUSIMWTWARD-Soned.(Deam I. 

11AXSNNLIKIEMWID-GramaPra 
(Caatanl 
MIA 11UIRR-Channel 4follado-CMLN 
In Ana odes /ARC) 

STALLION-ICaap,nel 

OM 

lutM -Sax 0t(SlrwClpr) 
IEINMONIt-:u.lsrmmlaNNd(Ckeulml 
PON IlO,D-M,mala(CahnWl 
tlU1MO0O MAC -Memel OYnv&elAen) 
t(ONIEDONE- DN. INN IWMiMr&pawl 
QUIRCt/0M11-RanUWI 
WWII [MIIAS-SkepmaGrT(Wow 
&dbnl 
GQLS-Ibin4klmnulAsllum) 
SI(YILIIOIp[-SopInINANaIde 
(ttYI 
LSRNMI-l41e01tNW(low 
IOSION-Hp.) 

ALLFtM -s, w dtY wtr 1 

MOOT CROSS-See Me 10145140 ll dNOry) 

GAWKS. llU-larOnlNAnn.sMI6 
KIIMOIULL-SoaprmwlNNmdlanu4/ 
gNNl1NMONY05-SW IWwsl&d4n1 
MAMA MIA -ImINNdWaNGatown 
UK/ 
INPMA- TWIN, / 

IlLL111000Y1C-OwaunCWew&a4nl 
QIW-A0011 INRnsIlMlNtl 
IA00pR110111[-Tie tetrU,vI 

Un /r-Dew, Una VA.) 
PINR/10,D -Weals lCabmtJl 
RIMA0-S+aw1141 W)) 
Kato Coulas-a Pt... Pe Sr WM 
STAüIOM-f4:aYre) 
GERE CLAM-too Sr. To ben Slone 1810) 

CAWS NaI el GOON N, (Aghle 1 

SIE W I- No Tex 0, TN CI Oe) 
MIRED 1W1I11 UIIN W10-lee Rrm( 
SlknelWrntBrplMnl 
GENESIS- W,a LWuIAeM[TMN) 

uSW FM-Sem,IWMdW) 
Ammo tUII -Songs iTom ltrwooalChr(sJrn 
LEOM RORONE-Oouar l uN (W,rw &omml 
NMCUe IAMB HAIKU -OcloBerm (MG) 

MNLOCwISE-A Pua,1N Sin (ABM) 

1111111 IMRR-Cnmp, In lahtdn- 
[Units l.nMAUdN1AR[) 
WIRSHALLTUd(U WID-Celn. Peams 
(Gptanl 
Rllrr100D YAC-RU.pu n Wrna &other 
B01 SEGU G TNE MLRMBOLLnBMD-NMM 
Mpvrt Il:,pnr.I l 

WN( NOVO- MimdslCdumNUl 
GEORGE 1101S011-In Ibpt MINN Bron) 

ROME-Oli-Saw lox(DaNlaa) 
IDHROTULL -SOnnFmmineMpd(Chru/e/ 
RNM1ßMAM-INGum bnhnAMum(Lnle 
Davd) 
?ITEM GAMES -IMN/ 
10XNYILES-S1TangInINCer(londonl 
YAUiDEGRRR-1,IA Stones llrrwAw, 
Cd.rmb. 
ENXIFER MANES -(MIAq 
REEIWDOOYAC-Rumaun(Wrna&a1Nn) 
GUESIS-Wna,WJheml(uNl 
PINAROIO-Animol5(Cdumbul 
EAGLES-NotelCalrmu(MTlum) 

RFM4W-Dwr<r (C./Opp/equal) 

WASIUII IUCRRIAMO-Cambru Dreams 

(Captan) 
SULEYLL-( fah Chin 
XENMrGROSS-Sbw Me lo The Stage (L',vnp 
MNIS-SkrwA Wrwl 
FtCSN000MK-RlmounMama; &olNen) 

POUSSETTE DAR WIO-Mmesu (Gobi) 
yA[EME CIMIER-I,1 atoas 1 hm Noy 

(CANNON/ 

IEUI-A IrSton IMylum) 
SULERL-Caprcan) 
Whiff FWOIt-SkrprngG,psl (Minn 
&nlNrsi 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS'_ 
Norio rust. -Sony, from th, Wood IC,, 
uns) 
PAULO CRUISE -A elc< In 114 Sun (MM) 

MMSNALL TUCIIER 11ÁN0- Guaira Pen: 
ICp,canl 
11ÁY1 BUFTETT- aanges In wlludes 

ronges In Altitudes (ISO 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

FIGGES -Hohl Clamn (,lum, 
I1EPW000 AMC -Rumours Okrne Bmlr 

GEOICS BU SON -In /NM iwrnn &ahem 
ritt FLOYD -A,Ines I[nWmou) 

BREAKOUTS 

SU LEyIL-14ptorn) 
PMtGER YtG[E-IBi. hee) 

HEM GROSS-Sho Mt lo Tne R,Ce (lilt 

nri 
RI[NMO NRRACE- 

ATEM fY- 011ANCarl RMOaq 

IEINROIULL -Son Irm INYbd (Ck,M41 
HURT GROSS -SAW Me To IA.SIa<. Ildnogl 
II01410 TOARDIU-Gile d) ICaetd, 
PAT. CRUISE -A Rau In IN SunO./ 

LAWS- IMI' alitano Awlm, 
R[L111000YK-rea, IWINn &alean) 
na TIM -MrAla4.be) 
1011SELLI,INESIRIBWEI WM-M0l 
MaosICWpO 

11131.411Srhd,WlYe) 
MMSNMLIODDMr-Cwa/sOrton 
IC.r,nn) 
1LIIMOIML-1e11plrrtNRMedIUA01/ 
01010-Ra(1l 
rOMELtDM6-90060.01ame Mt./ 
N11111-(EK) a1MM0ysMlalAI-Ofn 
ELIIr0000MK-IratI1Mr1ensl 
MOUS-IhhIPYwrIAplr) 
fYIE,0R60I-MR0M NM. MLMnI 
MtSIDMR-M Ywala ar (trsl 

WNII-AOSMw1Ni)_ - _ 

EEOIw000MK-MMwalwMn111m11.m1 
KRIMIYLL-S.plmINadlCbrryral 
1141E10.-(1Mpnae) 
COIMIRIIOEM.00MlO-GdMBb 
Osman 
W-INSNMpIAarMI 
NMOpMR-AnMtbtb$rNWI 
pMROr&M.rhtCdrMal 
LOr1OMl-MrtmiMsaI 
11[AMiAaIR1IMESUM-Ran a4w 
MM(pdr) 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (2/17/77) 

Top Requests /Airplay -National 
EAGLES -Hotel California (Asylum) 

FLEETWOOD MAC- Rumours (Warner Brothers) 

PINK FLOYD -Animals (Columbia) 

GARY WRIGHT -The light Of Smiles (Warner &other/) 

IpOE{u-MOrtealkm Sa1r,N/I,Ihlt) 

MM$-SMtwnl14,9,) 
Y[tSN1LL WW1 MD- [roles Gem 
(CaAncan) 

SUUIEI-1Caprtan1 
Un1101-D+arAtrNRUIYen.Y/ 
Pali auGERO11l1Wg10AOS-Munn 
Heafle:het IWxnr, (PolNn) 

REETN000 MAC -Rmn,IWrw11014n) 
GEORGE IENSON-In IIgN Memo Bran) 
G10aAAERtE-CalienteGGN) 

GROyU1MSN1NGE0MIM -Stud PlLe(Xa) 

UGtS-HO,erCaIanJ(Mwm) 
IW00 FM-Tulsa (Lev laASr). 

MACAW -Mleo aA Non Mom/ &olNen/ 

PABLO Mdn-IBTINN 
MCA NMEMM-WdeRal(AIMI 

IEINRO lUU-Sap From IN Wood (CANINO 

GENESIS -Wmd AMAAenniTMCOI 

SANTANA- Fnlni(CokmbP 

ULCIIICUGN1011UISTM -A kronor,' 
Rec.MARA Anent 

IACROM BRONNI -IN Nelenaao(RS11m1 

RBBC.fA- Phoenn (I.D.Ereeeun( 

GEORGCBENSON- InFIONVI.sar Brett/NO 

TOM CHAPIN -lilt, like INN, meal/ 

Llr1A MDUEU 

yüUIE (Mall -MIA Woos M.A.. 
(Cdumb),) 

TIMMY Bet Rn- CNn[nln to uan -Ckucn 
Ia Allavar (ABO 

um CARVES -Sadrn (AGM) 

PARAER WGEE -(131 heel 

MALL, OAIES- 11,Nerl4nBolh 011hlRGl 

STEVIE WONDER -Songs In TN Key Of UM 

art,. 
IENNI(EM WAANS,ANstal 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IENRO tom The Awd Icni 
ulr1 
PCIE[ GAMILL-(Alto) 

IUSTNI NA1WaR0-Saleniln Ilni 
PABLO CIUISE-A Rue In IN Sun (UM, 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

UEtES-Holt, GNlann IMNom/ 

FLEE1w000 140C-Ruours (1areer RIM 

on) 
GIP WMGNT-IN lieNl Of Sm{n (Mener 

Bfdbm¡ 
1111111S-Leep,Iln 14a,) 

BREAKOUTS 

UIOPr-Ra leranelkl 
PRIM GABRIEL -TAINT 

rouSSETII OUT WID-AmtLa (Captal 

HURIS/ILLO-Cdhnon am (Co,IDU) 

,aal-fY-0dIi(BMC.MeA) 

COUP IANL-Mdn'llOA The Sheet lEkl,ni 

OI411M-Ra(De1nrINe1 

1(IILOTULL-Sa,pl..nIPA Wood lDulWn) 

IUStMNAYNaAO-bnmdelDnmltcdenl 
MARS -SINw,NeTkA/1 
PAMO GUISE -APlecelnl4Sw(NW) 

/UEIw000dK-Rw.WrrMNnI 
LIIOP-reusf4eu) 
MIS -Mole CldaIIMWi) 
Wet MINIM -RMt.gM Mamie Ohm 
&dhwtl 

WMlill-L1prCu'(Tr WArrtnrjtie) 
IttNp IOU -SplmmlaNadlCpdfU 
It 11K-webekr5ilbhl 
DanOLRGMOi-lMiml 
WtRTURG-A&ttWtMpl 
tGRTMgIt-ICetlMnpeM1 
HUA/ISraíLDaaetIr(011I 
RaMSRW-0dm(01 
WRRNLNOMRWO-GIa01m 
ICapmral 
UTOpM-b *raw 
RltMKI-IAin 

1104111-0m6.161.0011010 

MUUMUU -IAin 
mum IM/1[MO-S..gw/rlD..utr) 
K111gNLL-Sop InfhtWmliC11Nu 
WWI Ca1-IM.s, 

M SRMI-IN le. TNCaIbI 
QIHSq-WM l Jtwra iA,u ) 

UGUS-MdMCaN.nuIM 
IR1EfnA IU 5a10 wlin IAD-krpl 

W00LJI - 1me (Bab óp 
KTO WWI -,Pw1 
IM-&eIw NOUN 
PItR0111-4.e061410 
Mtl101WT11S-NrdapTrSINI 
S(AMIO-(CU/ 
Kamm- Slran[eln tat Ct,(latdr) 
BRS-Sip.d4. Wn,) 
010P0-41/erta) 
1KOlOES-lMubl 

w SDIA1.I-IC4)sala) 
00Rfl1-MYW lb RN S.A.) 

1L11ONLL-Salshamlhewod(ChYSal.l 
SMIEYEL-14p.sml 
0001111E OUT GMO-Amr.n !Capla) 

üSTENAl1I -The Teat Oflhe4r (Imo l 

MAW -1 <flog newt (hutlnnl 
CIEETIYOODYAC-RmoaslWxm&olhen) 

106SEGUatHELIyDIwLLF1RRRD-Nr[er 
McvnlCadrlol) 

NTM(YM-M.n.ee (Mew S1emT1 

IE1M01ULL-5rolrnmlNWaad(Chmdal 
POW MAE -A Note InlNSanUIMI 

MARSNALL IUGU UND -Card,.Drum 
ICapaN) 
UTOPIA -Rs IOanviNel 

GRLI.AGHER,LYU-laoOnrne4nraeesTAW) 

MaNLS-1eHwMUre(NnNar) 

QUEER-ADNA! llre Races lENUra1 

MKS-Snepallel VAN,) 

MITI ROtD-MImaH(Cokl*WI 
1A01 CM Lows (ITN Parm) 

NCNMGROSS-SNMelolNeStep(l'nonEl 

aHEM11TS-IChwtnl 
IETHROIULL-SpneslromlNWad/Chyuio/ 
MAWS PAID( -Uptown,lwda.n(Alcp 
POUSERE NUT IWLD-AmNanlCaaldl 

SAM 

CAP WRIGHI-INlrEN01SmMSIWamw 
Nahem 
EAGLES -HO1rICa,ibrhl(Mnum) 

[IEEIW00DMAC-Rumwn Montt Droran) 

PINArlOrD-MwIMsICaunTh 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
Yr$MUl LAUEM IMO -Grain Dreams 

KAN..) 
IENMO NU-Soap From TN Wad (Cron 

sale) 
KUMT GOSS -Sha Me To IN Rake NM 

MIM[$- SINNoNor 1411!1 

* TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
AMNIA MUM SUTTON -Rah I Ren Al 

woo MOW 
IYY IINRTT -Cblr, In 0,10 - 

CRAWS IS Mltds NOG) 

OQII -1411e1 ra1 OMr) 
GMI tlOIi -111 Ugh In We Mu.. 
Beal/Nos) 

BREAKOUTS 
REE1w000 WIC -Run ma Una &ps 

SEA UILL -loa tan/ 
IOWA MICAS -:/nape A TN CAN I(MAdi 
MUM WM -In., A'!.nr, ,r,. AN, 

(Womb,i 

Nw01M-AWwt.l&rP.M)1 

AIIMI-Sy.rWNa! 
RR1110001Mf .n:n . 

IFTIWIIKL-Saapfe.frn.;. .. 
SULL16-IapnrrJ 
MK91Mt11UDIM1-CIOAMbon 
Awn) 
119Rw Lif$-Aia w R. IA SIM 
nataRl 
RIIMRAMIITMSICIMO-40IY 
AltrslnlPotrf) 
SRM110BD-irpMTMae01Lay 
(IMO 
sUIBÖ-Md,IMbuMWW 
MGg01[MDS-IbNptl1.s1 

1011111-MNbiBY.ICill..U6.rQ 
OM CKDMM-SPIIE Mang) 
IWOesm 

WCAI 

RX-hASarIkmar, 
*"'"I Casa 
UAW WIN- Mr/B1OIA9.r(UM 
DrNI 
0MAlU(0t-)sM.I90r90 
Mai IDIA0 -4M.w Mow 
naen) 
IOnRSON-ILIwSe.MlOrnwpn 
fULLYEI-ICMrv1 
A11IRagllY$EC1MI[-4r1Ir 
AMwNMwIh[nl1 
IrWI111RR-CII.Me.h4abd-On0 
hM..rWCI 

National Breakouts 
SEA LEYEL- tCapNoo r 

POUSSETTE DART BAND- Amnesaa (Capitol) 
PETER GABRIEL- i4lcol 

UTOPD -Ra (Bearsvllie) 

MAIN -IT bum. (Cat)Grp,/ 
IOUMIUS-Seaywh/pallaM) 
11116)NLL-SrprrmTaNWd(0pr,l 
MMYW110GDIM10.CrbtDrrw KIr.) 
(I10(tOD-Nr1( 
IAtS-SkgWrWW1 
Walla CBDSf-9wMt1o14SNBa1UYlV 
W11AfM1-MlegSde(w 
& aAbel 
MWS-lAlt.aInIMnen 
BYM/wAER-ClrpaltntM-pCn 
IMtMLABC) 
EAQ13-100ICdR0aAnI 

110OdM-pM(Yma1 _ 

nrR01D-NaaYlCàlwI 
WRSWLL ROD IrD-CrdNOew, 
(GNnl 
(O(MMOtt-SNmCn1t4Caellolelal 
MITOS-AthBdeplep 
REE11100OMIC-OraM.,d.N.Mlbn1 
RINBONLL-Sanp (no /heWmdlDllryaN 

MMMr M0/SR-Caps h La1AM- Oras 
YMlts(MC) 
OMSEiD11MESKYD1Yl011M0. 
Mae (N010 
W1111KI1-lal0bta&IrtMom 
& pan) 
M(UBIBBMRMYSEC(1011-001 B41 
4lnnanw(Pd01 

MRDrFY-Nlrea.0r1Ce.1Q 
IDHROIULL- Soap Row taWOdlOryMH 
rAlEMt CUM -lost A Slam Row tarn 
i[okmb,e 
MIKE WWI- hllrpl Maw When, 
/oNMMILS-S mope , NU, (lsM 
!MIN GROSS=,M.MrIoM Suet llnewt/ 
YARSMaLL1UCRgIUD -Crol,Oman 
Karr. 
LALItS-NalelGaom.IMy4n) 
(llnlD00MK-14mNnlwran&dhetu 
RO11SEGU4 RKRIKOWLLnWp-K01 
MmnlC,pflo1l 
ARAM MT)NYSECTgN-RuUGBOn 
Mlnwnrw(PdraaH 

WOM.rr-bagbtlMNt) 
SWIM -(Cap ran) 
II[E/M000WC -Ramon Mann &aUen) 

MAKIIALI WOO IMO -C.aesPram 
IGpton) 
PNLILO70-Aana: (Columba l 

uMn-Shead4rala,) 
MIMI WCRTI-C04a o1aNn-CMC, 
In /ablates OK/ 
nWUM1RMSECIMI-bdiW 
MnWM(Pdpdn 
BOSTON -dKl 
UIiLS-MddCdMm.lAWrnl 
MCLS-11.hnndnlTWal 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
HINRO IUN Soi,(: From IN Ned ICM 

us) 

UTOPM - (Burman 
HGRY LMSS -a. I. la ta 9y, 
-0K) 

SIWI WW1 BAND -G P,e. 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

Ramo.. MK- RI.rs OW. Yee 

.nl 
PIO 11.01D-MwN ICIN1) 
PILS- ':epAA, Wnnl 

BREAKOUTS 

Pa13ln1E OMI MMO-aw (CO.' 
a(AA/ IMO WWI -IIABA Owlu 

SU U111-tarir..) 
IIaYt-Ors Of t4I01 ORA 

wIL !Y -An Ief1 (I Mrtwn 

0Mn01-ttorWa) 
W 6NALL 1tlRD BII10-Ca.s D 
4drt.al 

AMIFIMIMtlO-MMB/F1WA,, 
MMNRIt1[-Rt00WNwnt 
Rod 
IIOpW-11.IMr4) 
MOIMLOLO-4111611..1110 trpMlr 

CtD111000M1C-rnlbr M 
pR010-ilCd.r1 
1010-911tl0 
DMö-MRwCYrNIE(wU 1rNi4A.YI-._ 
ODIr-1DMrnOP 
MMItISMID-III) 
RABM-9w0119Nerrrlo, 
Ql>01111101111-MM14U 
plgalpg,o.nWMh9a0Ner0 
R101B[O-In4r0h0rm 
ono 
11M100M-lnitAl 
aBErl-Oweel9.hdkel 
AI111111110-AN11a/q 
11[W10rI-laW 

X01( 411-B LBrw lmbo I 

MO011 

11111111- S)ne ION CAM 

PO00111 OMI ID-Leeu 14M 
mio DOMn1010[AS-Liertiul.a 
n1wprw 
NM001Y1314P40h11. S, 

rur[-OwnalaM.pw*,-- 
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February 22 Toronto, Canada 
February 23 Montreal, Canada 
February 24 Albany, New York 
February 25 Boston, Massachussets 
February 26 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
February 27 New York, New York 
February 28 Hempstead, New York 
March 1 Baltimore, Maryland 
March 2 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
March 4 Chicago, Illinois 
March 5 Akron, Ohio 
March 6 Detroit, Michigan 
March 8 Indianapolis, Indiana 
March 10-11 Atlanta, Georgia 
March 12 Tampa, Florida 
March 13 Miami, Florida 
March 18 Austin, Texas 
March 19 Dallas, Texas 
March 20 Tulsa, Oklahoma 
March 25 Portland, Oregon 
March 26 Seattle, Washington 
March 30 San Diego, California 
March 31 Los Angeles, California 
April 1 Phoenix, Arizona 

ALL THE ENERGY AND EXCITEMENT 
OF THEIR "LIVE" 

CONCERT PERFORMANCES 
HAS BEEN CAPTURED IN 

THEIR NEW ALBUM... 
ON TWO RECORDS! 

SK9911592 

Produced by Gentle Giant 
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Rack s Bestsellers 

As Of 2/14/77 
Complied from selected rackpbbers by the Record Market Research Dept of Biltboard 

1 BLINDED BY THE LIGHT- Manfred 
Mann's Earth Band- Warner 
Bros 8252 

2 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS - 
Mary MacGregor- Ariola 
America 7638 

3 I LIKE DREAMIN' -Kenny Nolan- 
20th Century 2287 

4 WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND - 
Barry Manilow -Aorta 0212 

5 CAR WASH -Rose Royce -MCA 
40615 

6 HOT LINE- Sylvers- Capitol 4336 

7 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE 

DANCING -Leo Sayer- Warner 
Bros 8283 

8 NEW KID IN TOWN- Eagles- 
Asylum 45373 

9 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger 6 The 
Silver Bullet Band -Capitol 4369 

10 DAZZ -Back -Bang 727 

11 HARD LUCK WOMAN -Kiss- 
Casablanca 973 

12 ENJOY YOURSELF- Jacksons -Epic 
850289 

13 JEANS ON -David Dundas- 
Chrysalis 2094 

14 DANCING QUEEN -Abba -Atlantic 
3372 

15 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 

Band -Capitol 4372 

16 LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS 

BORN" (Evergreen) -Barbra 
Streisand- Columbia 310450 

17 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart- 
Janus 266 

18 GO YOUR OWN WAY -Fleetwood 
Mac -Warner Bros 8304 

19 AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engelbert 
Humperdinck -Epic 8.50270 

20 WALK THIS WAY- Aerosmith- 
Columbia 310449 

21 RICH GIRL -Daryl Hal' & John 
Oates -RCA 10860 

22 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR 
(To Be In My Slow)- Mantyn 
McCoo & Bally Davis Jr -ABC 
12208 

23 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE - 
IOcc- Mercury 73875 

24 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
Bread-Elektra 45365 

25 SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY - 
Stephen Bishop -ABC 12232 

26 80001E CHILD -Bee Gees - 
RSO 867 

27 LONG TIME- Boston -Epic 850329 
28 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE - 

Smokie-RSO 860 
29 THE RUBBERBAND MAN - 

Spinners- Atlantic 3355 
30 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 

Thelma Houston -Tamal 54278 
31 BITE YOUR LIP (Gel Up 

And Dance) -Elton John -MCAT 
Rocket 40677 

32 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON - 
Kansas- Kirshner 4267 

33 I NEVER CRY -Alice Cooper - 
Warner Bros 8228 

34 DON'T GIVE UP ON US -David 
Soul -Private Stock 45129 

35 TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT (Gonna Be 
Alright) -Rod Stewart- Warner 
Bros 8262 

36 SOMEBODY TO LOVE- Queen- 
Elektra 45362 

37 1 WISH -Stevie Wonder -Tamala 
54272 

38 SAM- Olivia NewlonJohn- 
MCA 40670 

39 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL 
TOMORROW -Tom Jones - 
Epic 8-50308 

40 MOODY BLUE /SHE THINKS I STILL 

CARE -Elvis Presley -RCA 10857 

Radc LP Best Sellers 
Copy/gm 1977. Baloard Pubicatwns. lac No pert of this puoocabon may be reproduced 

stoma m a retr,wal syktem or Iransmmed, m any balm of by any means. etecno to mechanical 

phdocupyi g recording Or OlherWst without the peer aorta. bermissron of the pubhsher 

As Of 2/15/77 
Compiled from selected rackiebbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard 

1 A STAR IS BORN -ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra Streisand & Kris 
Kristofterson- Columbia 15 

34403 
2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA-Eagles- 

Asylum 7E 1084 
3 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
4 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE - 

Stevie Wonder -Tamla T13. 
340C2 

5 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton-MN SP 3703 

6 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt- 
Asylum 7E1092 

7 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol 11516 

8 THE BEST OF THE 00081ES- 
Doobie Brothers-Warner Bros. 
BS 2978 

9 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971- 
1975- Eagles- Asylum 7E 1052 

10 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Manilow- Arista AL 4090 

11 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Capitol 
sWCO 11593 

12 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 
Light Orchestra -United Artists 
UA LA679 G 

13 ALIVE! -Kiss- Casablanca 
NBLP 7020 

14 DREAMBOAT ANNIE -Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

15 SONG OF JOY -Captain & 

Tennille-MN SP 4570 
16 TOYS IN THE ATTIC-Aerosmith- 

Columbia PC 33479 
17 A DAY AT THE RACES- Queen- 

Elektra 6E 101 

18 YEAR OF THE CAT -Al Stewart - 
Janus JXS 7022 

19 DESTROYER -Kiss- Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

20 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Capitol S8V0 1130' 

21 ROCK AND ROLL OVER -Kiss- 
Casablanca NBLP 7037 

22 TEJAS-Z. Z. Top -London PS 680 

23 FLEETWOOD MAC -Reprise 
MS2225 

24 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger & The 
Saver Bullet Band -Capitol ST 
11557 

25 LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kirshner 
PZ 34334 

26 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 
Stewart- Warner Bros BS 2938 

27 AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engetbert 
Humperdinck -Epic PE 34381 

28 CHILDREN OF THE WORLD - Bee 
Gees -RSO RS 1 3003 

29 SPIRIT -Earth, Wald & Fare- 
Columbia PC 34241 

30 SILK DEGREES -Boy Scaggs- 
Columbia PC 33920 

31 JAMES TAYLOR'S GREATEST 
HITS- Warner Bros. BS 2979 

32 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
Bread-Elektra 7E -1094 

33 ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD - 
Lynyrd Skynyrd -CA 2-6001 

34 LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER - 
Captain & Tenndle. A&M SP 4552 

35 TRYIN' TO GET THE FEELING - 
Barry Manlove -Ansla 4060 

36 ROARING SILENCE -Manfred 
Mann's Earth Band -Warner 
Bros. 95 2965 

37 LOW -David Bowie -RCA CPL1- 
2030 

38 PART 3 -K .0 & The Sunshine 
Band -Tic 605 

39 LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Harris - 
Warner Bros. 85 2998 

40 IN FLIGHT -George Benson - 
Warner Bros BSK 2983 

PAMS Jingle To An Omaha Company 
LOS ANGELES -PAMS, one of 

the leading radio station jingles 
firms for years. has been purchased 
by Consolidated Communications 
Counselors. Omaha. Neb. 

PAMS. owned by Bill Meeks. was 
one of the first syndicators of radio 
station ID in l.. His in les were 

used by radio stations around the 
world. 'Consolidated was formed 
recently. by Tom Devaney. president 
and Sam Holman, executive vice 
president. It is understood that the 

name PAMS will continue to be 

used and Consolidated will operate 
out of the PAMS office in Dallas. 

Radio-TV Programming 

(r'nlrnued farm Ph,' :3 
ords, 1300 Division St.. Nashville. 
Tenn. 37203. All video material. 
television commercials. etc.. should 
go to Bob Young. W MC. 1960 Union 
Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38104. Dead- 
line on both print and Iv entries is 

Vox lox 
now also March I. On -air promo- 
tions should be sent to Chris Collier. 
KIKK. 712 E Soulhmore, Pasa- 
dena. Tex. 77001. off-air promo- 
tions entrees should be sent to Bill 
Robinson. WIRE, 4560 K nolion Rd.. 
Indianapolis. Ind. 46208: mcrchan- 

L.A.'s KDAY Survey 
that KDAY doesn't share that many 
listeners with KHJ. the main Top 40 

station. 
We share more audience with 

KITS. At least. we did in the last Ar- 
bítron study. And basically we 

shared more of their audience than 
they did of ours. So. our ratings de- 
pend on how much of their audience 
we can hold through an Arbltron or 

Pulse study. 
"And. partially, that's how our 

format at KDAY is structured" 
Disco music doesn't have much of 

an audience foundation, he says. 
"The disco audience is neither white 

nor black. And the same thing holds 
truc for the audience of a typical 
Top 40 station -the listener is nei- 

ther white nor black. So. it's not their 
audience. per se. It's an audience 
that can be shared. 

"Thus. I don't sec that audience as 

mine. My goal during an Arbitron is 

Just to hold them as long as pos- 

sible." 
There's a lack of exciting product 

by white recording artists at the mo- 
ment and this also helps all soul mu- 

sic stations. "If another Beatles craze 
comes to stations such as KHJ. 
there's going to be trouble for all 

black -oriented radio stations around 
the country. 

"But. on the other hand. as long as 

there's no superstar on the horizon. 
the black station is going to do fairly 
well." 

KDAY uses two play'lists -one for 

the disk jockey on the air and an- 
other that's printed and distributed 
via record stores. "But the external 
list to record companies and the 
world never indicates records that 

were not on." 
The station plays about 80 records 

at the moment. including album 
cuts. but not including oldies. 

"But it's the weighting of those 

records on the air that matters-how 
you play them and how frequently. 
About 3(1-35 records are being ro- 

tated with a degree of regularity and 
about 17 of those are singles: I've al- 

ways felt that a song is a song, 
whether it's on a single or on an al- 

bum." 
Questioned about whether Stevie 

Wonder is a superstar and has affect 

on Top 40 radio today. Maddox says 

Radio Interviews 

Go International 
LOS ANGELES -"Inner View," 

the rock interview syndicated radio 
series, will be marketed on an enter - 

national basis by John Pearson In- 

ternational, a firm that deals in tele- 

vision shows ranging from "Maude" 
to "lassie." 

Arnie Frank, director of business 

affairs for JPI. says the first product 
to be offered is the two-part Stevie 

Wonder program and It will be 

launched at the CanneTelevision 
Festival. 

Jim Ladd is executive producer 
and host of the hour syndicated ra- 

dio sent, which is now on 160 US. 
radio stations. Sound Common.- 
cations Inc.. Los Angeles. will con- 

tinue to market the seems in the US. 

In his opinion Wonder r, heeler than 
Elton John "and Elton John in his 
heyday was never a Beatle" But 
Wonder makes good programming 
and a week ago KDAY had between 
five and six cuts from his hit album 
"Songs In The Key Of Life" on the 
air. 

Maddox came to KDAY in De- 

cember 1973 when it was still a 

rocker and Ron Samuels was program 
'director. But a month after his ar- 
rival. the station went soul and Mad- 
dox took over programming Feb. 17. 

1974. Before KDAY, he was at 

KIQQ 1K -1001. Los Angela, the 
better part of a year. 

He started in radio while attend- 
ing Fordham Univ. at campus sta- 
tion WFUV -FM. After college-he'd 
majored in business administration 
with a minor in journalism-he 
worked in news at WOR -FM, New 
York, then did summer relief at 
KDWB in news at KDWB, Los An- 
geles. Then he went to KCBS -AM, 
San Francisco, to do news. His other 
experience includes doing booth 
work for the CBS -TV network. part- 
time at KGIL. Los Angeles, and 
work at KNX -FM, Los Angeles. 

"I learned radio in college only by 

doing; I didn't take any courses. 
No one taught me anything about 
programming either. But I think I 

was fortunate in that I had a family 
which instilled in nie the drive to 

reach. My grandfather used to say: 
'Do more than you're asked to do.' 

"So. I learned programming by 

just being astute, I guess ... being 
around good programming people. 
But they didn't teach me, I just 
picked it up. 

"When I was at WLS in Chicago 
and Mike McCormick. then the pro- 
gram director. would do something. 
I'd take note of it and ligure out why. 

Most of the time. if I'd even asked 
there wouldn't have been much of 
an answer. And with some people it 

was useless to ask. But no one could 
stop me from thinking and I would 

analyze everything. 
"It almost seems as if I was a radio 

gypsy for a reason, because then I 

got the chance to program KDAY 

And I don't think many people get 

the opportunity to program a major 
market station. 

"So. the first six months at 
KDAY. I programmed from what 
I'd seen other people do at other sta- 

tions. Since then. I think I've devel- 
oped my own personality as a pro- 
gram director and made my own 

contributions." 
Concerning ambition. Maddox 

says he always has game plans in 

mind plus alternatives. "When I firs( 

got into the business. I wanted to do 

television news or programming, 
Now I would like to own a chain of 

radio stations or consult a chain or 
own in a major market crown a pro. 

duction company, to Cl g into tv or. If 

those don't pan oui to do some act- 

ing. Fs,sentially, I'd like to be self- 

employed." 
As for ho overview of all black ra- 

dio, he feels that black radio, nation- 
wide, still suffers from old- fashioned 

management- "low -cost commer- 

cials. over -commercialization. low - 

pnced disk jockeys. There's a gen- 

eral attitude that it doesn't make any 

differences. And that's sad." 

dising contests and promotion, 
should be sent to Don Langford 
KLAC. 5746 Sunset BItad., II- 

wood. Calif. 90028, 

Jullaa Mawr. 970 Ridges. at 
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. 
writes' "Here in Canada, it is 4Im,.,l 
impossible to find radio wort. 
cause 999. of the radio station, arc 
fully employed and there's literals, 
an army of disk Jockey's doperatets 
looking for work, some with yc. 
experience. I. myself. ha, 
months of experience, h 

hase less than one year III , 

belt. chances of you finding radio 
work are extremely slim indeed 
However. in Amenca. because your 
onuntry has far more radio station, 
things aren't quite as bad. Bar,!. 
really want to work there answ. 

There are lots of people 1win5 
for work right now in the U.S. Such 
as Derek Barron, who has a first 
ticket and had been with KTOM iti 

Salinas. Calif., the past two years 
and can be reached at 408. 422 -5950 
and Mark Rodgers, who has a fin 
ticket and a degree in broadcast 
journalism plus some experience 
and hangs out at 41 5- 343 -7421. Both 
Rodgers and Barton, who dropped 
by to sec me, are young, serious, and 
willing to work like crazy s0 long as 
they can find a good program direr - 
for who's willing to help them ad- 
vance their careers. 

a t 
As of Feb. 23, the Voice of Amer- 

ica operation in Washington will be 
35 years old. It's a great institution 
that has done enormous goodwill for 

the U.S. If your station would like tü 

pay 
cial program or something, you can 
call Cliff Grace. deputy program 
manager. 202- 755.4557, for more in- 

formation. 

Bubbling UnderThe 

HOT 100 
101-BE MT GIRL, Michael Henderson, 8uadah 

552 

102- 1110N00 LOVE AFFAIR. CAW (Weal. 
Midland InteinalmnaI :0153 (RCA., 

103 -IT AIN'T EAST COMING DOWN, Curlew 
Duman, Prodigal 0611(Motownl 

101 -TIME IS MOVIN', aw16Yrdl, Fantasy 787 

105- RETCNA IT GOUT WOW, Bonus Coo. 

oars. Buddah 551 

106 -RESTA, Gate Balten, VAN IR85 

107 -MY LORE IS FREE, Double Eipaars, SP 

soul 2011 

108 -GET UP AND DANCE. Memphn Nam, REA 

10836 

109 -I TRIED TO TED MTSEIF. N Gan, Hi 

2322 (London) 

110 -WARE UP I BE SOMER00T. leafasMe., 

Tabu 10811 (RUC 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -PETER FRAWTOR. Frampton. ALM SP 

4512 

202- CROWN 11OKt0i VW Do II Tow Wig. 

De Litt DEP7071 

203 -SEALS L CROfTS, Greatest Hm. Warn. 

Bra BS 2886 

204 -FOUR TOPS, Catfish ABC ABED 968 

205 -BUSH. All Fhe Walds A Stan. Maiur) 

SW 7 75081Phonopaml 
206 -WHIN INGREDIENT, Mus, Marsmus RCA 

APIl 

207- SHIRLEY &ASSET'S GREATEST NITS, 

Doted Mush UA LA715 G 

208- 1A11MORE -N Not Wlw' Ta'a Ren. 

Glades 7509 I781 

209- ENCNANTMEST, Unded Addis UA 1aä4: 

G 

210- RDOLLR ON THE 1100F.'Onpnal tad 

NC.* ISO 1091 
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"Rock 'n' roll's 
most extraordinary man is back. 

"Sleepwalker" is probably the 
most important record 

Ray Davies has ever made'.' 
-Phonograph Record 

01 
Bitilboard *95 

ReèbrAWarld *73 
Cash Box *98 

w 

îatch The Kinks On "Saturday Night Live" March 26, 1977 

f. 
W/&. 444/ 
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EC; 
esa } 
CC 

ou- La4ageles 

co ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Dota 

w WA) 
BOSTON -long Tine(EpA) 

* DAVIDSOUL -Dori! Cive UpOn Us (Private 

Sock) 23 16 

KENNY N0U11 -1 lue Dream in' (2001 

Centu)) 16 10 

TE/69 (111X9)- LesAageles 

ELVIS PRESLEY-Moody Blue (RCA) 

tATIMORE- Sanelhiri lout 'Chi (Gtedes) 

IACASONS -Enpy Yarsell(Epw) 14.9 

KENNY NOUN -lite (Ream in' (201h 

CenluwY)2116 

NUT -Ins Amides 

M TR*MMPS- Descolnlerno(ALlantic) 

SIDE EFFECT -SO.S (Ta ntas9) 

* IEEGEES- Boogre Child (RSO)?A 11 

ARNIM TAYLOR -lent is Better ln the 

AM (Columba) 16.9 

ANS- Loy Alagles 

D. THUMA HOUSTON- Don't leave McThrs 

Way el amla) 

STEVE MILLER ELAND- Flylde An Eagle 

Caatoll 
NONE 

kW -MAW* 
GEORGE HARRISON- Cracked*. Palace 

(O,rk Slone) 

DOW SOUL -Don't Gne Up On Us(Prnale 
0ockl 
KANSAS -Carry On Warwud Son 

(Kirshner) 31 24 

ELECTRIC UDR ORCHESTRA -Do Va 

(UA)Th 21 

APRA -Sant anardmo 

D WILTON PUCE STREET BAND -Diem Lucy 

a:nm 
TOM IONES- Sa9 You'll Stay Umal 

Inmaro ( O pA) 

MAX/MaLGREGOR -Ian Between Two 

grams i 6 ara 6mnKa)10 -1 

)CASONS- lnloyrourw9lEDK172 
ACBQ -San Dies 

DARK) SOUL- Don't Caw Up On Us(Rswle 
Hock) 
DENIECEWMIIAMS- Free (Columba) 
FEEMI000MAC -Go Your OwnWey 

11111121 11 

AL Ungar -Year01 thCal lints) 106 
NMY- Oaken:6M 

DAVID WOE -WWI Give UpOn Us IP,MI. 
Valet 

D THEW HOUSTON -pawl Lewn Me The 

War(lamla) 
NALL L OTITES -NKh Gn1(RCA) 169 
IOCC- Ihlhnpwe 06Falove 
IMncvv)21 16 

Billboard Singles Rodio Action 
Ploy'st Top Add Ons Plajiist Porne Movers * Regioni Breokouts & Notionol B eokouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 

DAVID SOUL-Don't GNe Up On Us (Private Stock) 

WILLIAM BELL-Trying To Love Two (Mercury) 

GLEN CAMPBELL- Southern Nights (Capitol) 

D-Ddcolhe0ue Crossaser 

ADD ORS -1 he taro key prod 

urts added at the radio stations 
listed. as delerrmned by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The too 
product Is reg.stermg the weal 
est propor boodle upward 
movement on the Station 
playbgl as determined Dy secs 

fion personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chari 

Dept summary of Add On and 

Prame Mover ,nlurmabore lo rc 

Ilert *realest product aclrvi. 
at Regional and National levels 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LUCfRI[ UDII dICRESIM-W ra Hi A, 

BOSTON -IOne turo (Ep,r.) 

oAwp SOUL -Cho Gm u4 On t1: (Rve!r 

* PRIME MOVERS 

HALL { WTES-Ron wl IRCAI 

14.4014-Enne youruN ((pin 
Io C C-Inn tAmp We Dorn lcre (Mnrwyl 

BREAKOUTS. 

(D) THELMA IIOUSrON -Dori Lore AN tan way 

IOM 101113-Say yours 5r IAA lomara+ 

MANIA ANYfoM SECOON -So Io ro You 

(0 644x) 

ANQ- Phocr. 

NONE 

YVONNE EU.IMAN -Lowe Me (RS0112.6 

BOZSCACGS- WhICan !Say (Calumbia) 
17 13 

KM -Tucson 

NONE 

* 10C C- Things WeOo For love 
1Mercar9) 27 18 

Nü1LOATES- RlcIGioIIRCA130-22 

RQE0-MIIR R_s_ 

GLEN CAMPBELL -Southern N:ghrs 

(Capd00 

STMUON -Old fashioned Bor 
(Casablanca) 

488- D1n1ng Queen (Atlantic) 168 

RIBBONS-Enjoy YourseN(Eptc) 12.7 

KENO -Las Veps 

TOM JONES-Sal You'll STAY Until 
Tomorrow (Epic) 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To You 

(Po)ydao 

0* THEW HOUSTON -DoritLeave Mellon 
Way (1=13)33 24 

HALLLOATES -Rich Gnl(RCA)22. 15 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

DAVID SOUE -Dont fun Uo On 

Siakl 
VICTIM UGH! 0M0051ÁÁ -Do If (UA ) 

GE000E HARRISON-C kobtk Place IDnk 
Hcne, 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

BARBRA STRUSAND -lese Ibow. Fran 'A 

((4 h Bon 1Gssv444) 
WALL a WIES -RHO Cl u (R.1 

MMGS -Starer em Mused (CanNR 

BREAKOUTS 

10C C -Tae rump We Oo by Lone (Mecwy( 

1010 11010UTA -AU Shale 0I thalami 

MANIA NII'THY 060104 -So lo To You 

(Pdyda) 

AFRC -San Francisco 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Dare 
(US) 

DARD SOUL -Don't Give Up OnUs(finale 
Stock) 19.10 

DAVID DORMS-leans On(Chrysa)n) 23 

17 

RYA -San Francine 

IOC[ -The Hunts We Do gor Love 

( Meycar/ 

MANIREO MANN'S EARTH BAND- Blinded 

Br inn l RCN (W8) 12.2 

DAVID SOUL- Don'IGiwUpOnUs(Prrvale 
Sforkl 19 10 

SUR -San los 

ELVSPIESLET- MoodrBke(REA, 

AIUINEA DRUM SECTION -So lnToYou 

(190 11100 

KOWI9NOIAN- IIAOreama'(200 
Callboy) 1810 

MCME000OMAN -Kong (Shod)110 

ANGE- Sacrumuto 

KANSAS -Curs On Waywad Son 

(MroAnnl 

BMBRASIVEUSMID -Lase Them* from A 

Stu is Ban (Coiubra) 13.5 

NALL { DATES -Rich Gn l) RCA) 20. IS 

RIOT -Swan*** 
ELEGIAC UDR ORCNESTIA -Days 
(U A) 
IOC C -1 tel Noy We Do ta Low 

(Mn(cu,yi 

ANIMAS- Carry On WaysN4Son 
...hr.., :9 19 

NALL L OATES -Itch Grl (RCA) 25. I/ 
1010- Fresno 

GEORGEIMROSON- GKWrbas Palau 

IN Haul 
10M JONES -Say YOUVAH Urea 

Taman(.., 
Hall &GATES- RDAGaI,RG)2920 

MAIM SIRERMD- Lowe thee. Fras'A 
Suris Ban' (Columba) 1811 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (2/17/77) 

PRIME MOVERS -NATIONAL 
DARTL HALL L JOHN DATES -Rich Gal (RCA) 

BARBRA STREISAND -love Theme From "A Star Is Born (Columbia) 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Cron Up On Us (Private Stock) 

UST -Stockton, Ca. 

OIIVMNOROb10101- Sam(MCA) 

OZMK YOUNTMN OAREDEWLS -Stoa 
A nor Irre Abo, (ALM) 

MNGS- Marbe('m Amazed (Capitol) 29 

15 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA-Do ra 
(UÁ)2719 

SSW- Portland 

GEORGE HARR150N- Crackerbor Palace 

1001, Hase) 
DAVID SOUL -Den [G we 1.10 On Us(Pnvate 
Stak) 
REETWO0D MAC -Go Tow Own Way 

(W.ß.)3021 
A IOCC -The things We Do For lore 

IMwcury) 1913 
MING -Seattle 

DAVID SOUL-Don't Give Up On Lis (Private 
Stak) 

M STEVIEWONDER -Isnt She lovely (Tamla) 

(PP) 
BARBRASIREISAI4D -lase Theme From 'A 

Star Is Bar' (Columba) 10 3 

ABBA- OancingQueen(AIIantK) 11.6 

URB- Spokane 

JOHN TRAAOITA -M1 Stung Oul)MOland 
Intl 1 

* BARBRASTRESANO -Love Theme f ram "A 

Star IS BDrri (Columbia) 9 I 

B085EGER/SILVERBUUET BAND - 
Ibg h e m ov es (Ca 01°11 16 10 

KTAC -Tacoma 

GEORGE HARRISON -Cracked,'" Palace 

(Sark Norse) 

ATURARHYTHM SECTION -So In ToYou 

IPOlydor) 
BARBRA STKEISAND -love Dame Flom "A 

Slat Is Bari' (Columba) I1 12 

10CC- The lhagsWe Do for love 
(Mercury) 26.21 

KCPX- Salt UlteE 

D THELMAHOUSTON- Donl Leave MeThis 

Way (Tamis) 
GLEN CAMPBELL- Southern Nights 

(Capnol) 
A ALSTEWART -Year 0 The Cal (Ianus) 22. 

10 

DARD SOUL -Don't Give Up On Us (Private 
Stock) 15 7 

I(RSP -SaN lake City__ 
-- 

JOHN TRAVOLTA-MI Shuns Out (Midland 
inn 1 

EAGLES -Hotel Cablomu(Asylum)(LP) 
KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Nnshnei)18.9 
HALL LOATFS -Rich CioI(RCA) 11.5 

KTLA- Deaver 

DARIO SOUL -Don't Give Up On US(Pnrale 

Soak) 
JACKSON BROWNE -Here Come Those 

Tears Aam(AS40,I 
WINGS -Maybe l'in Amazed ICap at) 28 

18 

* MUMMASIRESAND -love r Mme Trom'A 

Star is Ban" (Columba) 149 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

rLII1N000 MAC-Co tea 0a NN m B 4 

rnKY-Mar. rm M1n4 (f+Mal) 
ArlAlrlA ovum steno-So h 1 VO, 

tPolyda,i 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

I. { WIES -Ron Ges TRW 

r1UYN000 MAC- Go WO. Nat IN B 

NW SOUL -Omi Gar Us O. 

.kale 

BREAKOUTS 

aUNS'00.4 AIIAN-al 01.41 WO 
aoD S1E1aM1-rM IM Ca b fM Oaaar.: 

MN 
IBCC-14. flap Ne 00 t Law INanurel 

CUP -Darda 
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So ln To roo 

IPa)dal 

SEET[MHIEA BANG -nu LAI An Each 

IGKrA) 25 16 

WASSOATES- BKVGrrI1BW IS 11 

Nil) -Devil 
NNWNIETAYLOI- LaaecbBHtu In The 

AY (Cakifu) 
RUM 1110MBS- 54a,adTdl #Bold 
(Gluiest 
Ma3AL9001M -IMNay You May Me 

Fw(BdddaM) 40 n 
IQRIIV1SER -IWasa Don Polo 

WEAL-That YioL 

ATIANOARHYTHMSECTION-so In to You 

(P45da1 

SEIN CAMPBELL -Sucthern Nights 

(Capdol) 

At MART- Year 011 he Cal(lanus)125 

BARBRASTRETSARD -lox Theme From "A 

Slat /:Born (CoNnbu)1113 

WERD -Grand Rapds __ 

SIEVE MIIIERBAMO -Fly Bled Eagle 

(C*,)) 
FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Tow Own Way 

(WB) 

+ 59641ÁS -Hol Lme (Gaol o1213 9 

2- %(WIIM.FM) -Grad Rapids 

ETON JOHN -Bite TOW I(MCAI Rahe)) 
(12 ") 

DAVID SOUL -Dori1 Give OpOnUs(Private 
Sock) 2916 

A 10CC -The Things We Do For low 
(Mercury) IT 10 

WMY- LdusMla 

DAVID SOUL -Dow) Give UpOn Us)Privete 
Stakt 

LITTLE RIVER BAND -1'11 Ahva)sCallYour 

Name (Harvest) 

HAULOATES- RKAG'I(RCA) 2815 

FLFEIVN050 MAC -Go Your OwnWay 

(WB ) 

Green 

JACKSON BROWNE -Here Come Those 

learn Again (Asylum) 

MESA-Sailing Stops (*viola Amnual 

GEORGE HARRISON- Crackerboc Palate 

(Dark Horse)13 19 

A PAULIWOR1SON -Give Mr Some Time CC 

21 

WGCL -Cl veland 

ENCHANTMENT- 010M (UA) 

WINCS -Maybe Fm Amazed)Caorlol) 

HALE LOAIES -Rich GO(RCA)2244 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Your Own W47 

(WA )167 

*MSC -Cleveland 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In la You (Polydor) 

WINGS -Maybe l'in Amazed (Capitol) 

NOD 51EWART -The First DA Is The Deepest (W .B 

BURTON CUMMINGS-Fm Scared 

(Palrntl 

VENTURES- Ihewn Fom' Charla, 
Angels (U A 

DAVE LSUGAR -Don lThroIIADAmy 
(RCA) 37.32 

WSM-CmpaoU 

*INS-Maybe I'm Amsted (Capdol) 

IOC C-The Dungy WeDoFoi low 
(Mercury) 

GEORGE BAMISON-CratherDO. Palace 

(Dark How) 30 17 

KANSAS-Crry OnWarwudSon 

(Anew, 26-16 

0402 (WARQíM)-CAnaroU 

UAW -Cow On *mud Son 

(Kirshner) 

ROO STEIIARr-Ihe Fug Col bThe 

Deepest (W B I 

NONE 

RCM -Umbra 

RUFULCNMAAIWI -Al MdnigAt(ABC) 

EAGLES-(n.lelGaidanu1b/1I1LP) 

DAWDSOUL-0n1 Gen UpOnUs(Nolte 
>no: 74 16 

MSRWMr-rearDI The Cat llaa)105 
ROM -Atr,OM _ 

RUFUSvCHMAKNM-AY.NµMtMC) 

GaRT MGR -PFwbwMaw 1W81 

IIEEtVI00D WL-Go You ONSWaI 

WFII2a 
HALL LOATES-RKAfrI(RW1l-S 

130 11NR1Ql-PdafBVsll 

DERIECENNIWBS-FrN(CaMM) 

F1.EE711000 MAC -Go Wu( Own Win 

iWB) 

HALL Mt1AlES-RKACwi(RUI Id 10 

FIFETW00oMM:-Gores,Ormwar 
(wBl 
BON SEGELSI.W] Mal BARD- 
Nqhtmmes(Capto) 

HALL LOATES-RKhGvI(RCA)168 

BARBJMSTREWIID-laelNemeFrom"A 
Star Bak' ICclumbu)2619 

WRIE-Ear.Pa. 

Mr GUM -BNeEsglerAsntrnsn 

ORLEANS-Reach (Asylinn) 1822 

BURTON COMMNKS -)'m Scared 
( Paaae) 29.23 

VIIET- Eano.Pa. 

EDEC1RICIKHT01KHE3TRA -DoYa 
(IA) 
ROO STURM- The First Cut bite 
Deepest IDA B ) 

BOSTON -long T:me((pc)25 IS 

ELTONIONN -Bole Tow I.o MCArRaket) 
1, I 

Southwest Region 

TOP A D ONS 

SEE CfUS -80441 CAN IN50, 

GIEA CAMPSel- alan Noes lGMdl 
NATMN COU -I n Gat law to Y/ Yd 
( Cpea) 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

(0) MAUI HOUMA -Do. t lure Ye 1161170 

DAWN S01.11.-00 ,0 Grn DO On W Orval. 
Saale) 

ABM -Dka ti yes. (MhAK) 

BREAKOUTS 

IA.SON MOMIE -Hue Cram. In* lean 

Acon riff.) 
WI/10 -wee. l' A.uw1 t46w) 
a0N5,C0411 10144-A1 MgayM (UCI 

SILT -Hoak* 

GEORGE HARRISON -Crackerboa Patera 

IDnk Hone) 

GLEN CAAPIEII -Souther Nigh(: 

(Csoitoll 

* BEEGEES- Bfugo Cade )NSO)tO13 

IACASON MOM( -Hem Came Prow 

lean Apia (Asylum) 33 26 

RRBE -Houston 

IACR50NBWWNE- HereCome IS-o 
lean Agen WAsrlum) 

(WHAT -1 II Be SIandne8y)EIarsv,NI) 

MEWNOUS00I -Don lure Me TM 

Way0am4a1118 

1ACRSONS -Espy Yourell 1EK11612 

ANOb -Dana 

NONE 

NOME 

AIN -Dabs 

BEE GEES -ROORw UddIR501 

O THEW NWSION -Des I Lowe W) Mi 

Weyl Toil, 
MAEYMANIDN- WeekeMlnNew 

Eng *.I WW1 19 13 

TOM (ONES -Say You6Sisy Md 

IomarorRK) IS 10 

111115111-Da1W 

RMSRE -Gory Os Yuman, Sm 

(KralmNt 
stoic 11MfL- 5ntkroNVMs 
(copia) 
RE111000V C- GabilNob* 
(Nß)1811 
BDBMDN/MUOBDLLRTIIMO -- 

NwNlraaM)Caprrd) l3 9 

Rill-Ft OWN 

NOW 

SCENE MNIERNMND-FNl*rMEagh 
(G011A 
NIJM-IoAYPABOM Vow lrnrlLMbal 
108 

IIIT-OPas 
MUGEES-BocywChd4(R`AJ 

NIWIIOATES-RKO.IIACM 

NO` 

AbM-OJSCUg Queen lAW1K122 16 

TINT-OWMaCAy 

aK1NIC UDR ONC1161NN-Do r a 

(UA) 

MRCS- I'nAn(ard(COMO 

HALLLOATES-RKNGN(aCA)IT7 

NUIII'110UM-Il40rea. , ", 
Caadry) IS 8 

NOMN-OtltlMnCNy 

KENNI NOIAR-I L Noma (20t6 
Century I 

BOSTON-Log tot (Ewell 

LIANT MsCaLCOR-Iota Behes Two 

Lawn (4MYAnyeeu)9 3 

WIW31RafIMO-UwlaeaelrI A 

Aar Is Born ( ColumhY) II 6 

MMC-Tir 

IACISOIIMOMME-IMesCome 
TesisAgam(At1Num) 

IINICS-M *be lmAmaaed(Eapdel) 

81,-DancmgQwen(MWSC) li 10 

D TMBLWNOUSTOM-Donl tern Meyr.. 
Wq (Tala123 17 

KEU-TaW 

10IMiERMAMES-IOgMlime Dt)nr 
NIgR (4ratal 

NOOSIEWNI- the Fvg Col bIn, 
OeaAW (W B. ) 

DAVgSOUI-Oon'I Give UpOl,-' 
Stock) 15 S 

THEM HOUSTON- Den 'ILMMatan 
Wp(lamlal 19 15 

WTU-NwOrlum 

RUFUS'CHMAIIHM-M MdmgM IABC) 

NATALIECOLE-l're Got Lew OeMeWad 
aprtal 

AISTETIART-yeu011heCat Own) 23 

11 

DAVID SOUL -Don lGiwUp0UslPnwta 
Sled) EA ts . 

11(11-Slueeepert 

NAIALRCOU-l'xGOI Ewen MyMM 
ICaplol) 

0 pONNASUMMEN-WmINMlady 
(Casablanca) 

YIY-01am10ae1ANMIg1I1 7 

TMWO SOUL -Darr Owe UOelh(Photo 
Stock) IS 14 

Mittuest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

NAII { DAtIS -M oui !a.( 
BOFIA -I el Imo dol 
rnKS -Yn. I Lw.o 04M. 

D 

* PRIME MOVERS 

10 minim Must OYA-at 
Map.) 

ANA- Omni O. MOM 
do mail IOTrON-D t larw W M ehy 

il,i. 

BREAKOUTS 

uu1011 MON -no. Om toa. [M 
kt.iAwww) 
stl 4e3-MP 11M MO, 
Dan -4400 Caine 0eN11111 

1114-GMtar - -- 
IDA-paKery Owen (MINOR 
wipe- lueyInne lEK) 
BAR84MOND- lawtrim tslaA 
Sir h Bar I Cstsab) I8 I I 

wise- Crry0aMa1IdSa 
IMSA1I1 IL 

18Mp-CBNap 

BHbMf-abbe 0W1ño1 
iotLMaaMl'Aadgled(CaKN) 
MMMrGagGOa-TornMreeVon 
lawn I4da AmwKa) 9 3 

NOR aGEVSIriIBUlU7MAM- 
Nyunsmn I C ayrd(17 L 

FCOnrrnbsrl On pop 10) 

Copyrgrsl 1017. BHIDOYd Pub. 
Moors Inc No Owl 0V ma POMI 

cotton 'wry Ds rprOducd. BI.d 
ur rWiovar 'yarn. a wan. 
mdlatd. In any toem Of W w 

moans, wNCTrontc. add 
photocopying, rocordm0. a oLb- 

o ones. *ONoM IM pew *mien 
paenWoan ol me puDlNa 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


CATCH HIM 
LAST NIGHT? 

Millions of Americans did, as Dixie's 
sardonic musical ambassador, Randy 
Newman, made a rare national TV appear- 
ance on NBC's "Big Event." Being to 

other songwriters what the Mardi Gras is 

to other parades, Randy was a natural 
to host "Live From The Mardi Gras, 
It's Saturday Night On Sunday." 
But it wasn't Randy Newman's first 
Big Event. 
He's had several. 
Among them, SAIL AWAY. 
And GOOD OLD BOYS. 

RANDY NEWMAN 
SAIL AWAY 

j .J 
43)-R 

Po:to+YFCe 
lweyn YW 
Snarl Snn m: no Lvnn¡pLm¡ q,r 

MS 2064. 

Randy Newman 
Good Old Boys 

'7.. `, 

laclod..:a.aa.d./Golhy 
Laulalana 1927/Rollln 

MS 2193. 

On Warner /Reprise Records and Tapes. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


Billboard Sin9les io 
Based on station playhsts through Thursday 12 17 771 

Katiel Top Addo(ls 

Ploylisk Prime MOU@FS * 

Continued from page 18 

WON -Owes 

RUFUL CMG RNAR-kMrRrrttrIIABC) 

gut -Party (PrNUde) 

De Maw IIWSTDN- Don 't tare tie Tae 

.0 1.1,1)4.2 1142 

PACßB LIE -Someone (RaynNe)21 

EL110E-Wannest 

Eü01410HN-&te Yom l(MCA1toüeU 
(IY'1 

mum RLSLID-Sm II fa A Rare Day 

(ABC) 

RDBSttG/SIVEN BULLET BAWD - 
MgMmores (Upda)22 11 

ABBA-Da40ng Gwen (AtWdz)17 7 

1901R-Wissls 

IMLL AOA7FS-Rrcb Col (RCA) 

TOW JONES-SW You'll STAT OW, 
Tarawa ((Pal 

FLEE/11000 MAC-Go Tour 0n Way 

(W8)2111 

BOBSE6F1/FLVERBU4LFTWID- 
N,ghtnraes (C ono)) 3223 

WNUfl1-Whraulee 

GLIA6HERALYLE-EveryletkTeardrop 
rAdM 

MR. RIG- R como (Neta) 

RMSIIS-ta row rry On WI Son 

(ArArrra) IA IO 

ABBA-Dancmg Queen (kOnhc)17 13 

W11L-ha04,M. 

BOSfOA-long Tone (EDK) 

Q HALLAOATES-RrchGnl(RCA) 

p BOB SEGER/SNVER MILLET BAND- 
gD Notmaes (CapIW116 8 

k STEWART-Year 01 The Cat (lane) 167 

KAQTM-5ELeue 

Ót 

cD 

MNGS - ate I'm Amazed lCaptd) 

GARYWRIGHT- Phantom (W 8.1 

MBA -Daamg Queen(MBBa) IB IO 

BARBRA STRE15AND -Lae Theme f ram "A 
PE 

< Slit It (Columba)2114 

AWL -54 ' 
- - -- 

w DAVID SOUL -Dort Gyre UP On Us Priva)? 

u- Stock) 

MCNSONBROWNE -Here Cane Thou 
Tears A(am (Asylum) 

IL KLS -Carry On Wayward Soo 

(Kirthnet)16 IO 

GEORGE KMKBON- CreckrboePale. 
(Dart lore) 19 l4 

1(10A-Des Moises 

BUGLES- BooweChdd(RSO) 

BOSTON -long hole(EpK) 

Hk6l0ATES -Bch Gnl (RCA) 3018 

STEPHEN BISHOP -Save II For A Ram, Day 
X481126.17 

KDWB- Miespolis 

KKIMS -Cary On WaywadSeo 
enshnetI 

EAGLES -Hotel CS amnia (Asylum)(LP) 

BOSTON -toot Tone )Epa13018 

HALL t OATES -RIO Gut (RCA)104 

WDGY- Y)nneapois 

QUINO IONES --'Rah -Mean 

MR MS-Romeo (Pant.) 

THEL1.140U5184-Don't leave Belle 
Way (Tam 412820 

ABU- Dancing Qaeen(aW. 120 13 

451 -U.44 
- 

IACKSONBKOLtN as E -Hae Come Te 
)can Ataln(ASHum) 

ROD Sfl*MNT- 1helrtt Cut h the 
Deeper IW.B 1 

11M40OSM -Mapul Mystery Toa (201n 

Century) 23 17 

ELMIRKUBHTOICKESTRA -DaYa 
168)1121 

WINS -Lenses CAT 

D. Mite N0US104- Don !teen Ye Id: 
Wn ilamla 

1W110ATES-484Grc1(RCA) 

KENNY NOUN-ItleDraamin(20h 
Cmtwyl9 5 

ROB SEGUiSNVANBINIETBAND- 
aq ,,?m)1410 

RALS -tp.l City. S.D. 

1UNNERWAMES -RrjB Toe O(The 

N1ght(kega) 

FALLES-HOlel Gerta(kyYlm)(LP) 
MIND SODI- Ooelbrn Up On tls(Pm4te 
AaU21 12 

BOO SEiELffiTRABUt1ETMlq- 
N,glAmores (CapAel l 16.10 

AQWB -Fame 140. 

ORLEMS- Reah(Ayy6yr) 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So ln TyYOa 

(Poly.) 
* UAW STREKAND -Love Theme From "A 

Aar Is Ban" (Calumba) f 0.2 

MSS -Had Luc.WOman(Caabbnca)13. 
5 

Northeast Region 

P TOP ADD ONS. 

WILL A IMTES -Rol Gvi rA.1 
ID) uATON NACE STREET ID -Duro Ly tb 

undo 

TOM toes -L4 Tall An Umd loom. 
am 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

IMP IIflAA-i t,Le Drumm 12Oh Cm 

r nl 
PARA STRFÜMO-lore Theme N. -A 

La h Bom- iCWmaul 
ID; DELIA 1015101-Om1 Lear< Ye nn WN 

(Tawul 

BREAKOUTS 

WAD 8066 -0.64 Gar Up Oa Us 148,4, 

Srx1) 
ROD STINT -14. rho Cul b The Oeepea 

(W.8. ) 

RE MAO. NAG -Go Pal 0 Way co 81 

OK-New York 

FLEETWOOD MAC -19 Your Own Way 

KENNY NOUN -I ide Oreamui (20th 

Century) IS7 

MANFREDMANNS EARTH BAND- Banded 
Bvlhe Ugh) (1.113 )62 

W(99- New Yet 

ROSE ROYCE -1 Wanne Get Not To You 

) MCA) 

LC. A THE SUNSHINE MO- Tin Yom 

Boogie Nan ILK) 

NONE 

WM -Now Tort 

NONE 

NENNT NOUN- I Lam Drumm' (20th 

Century-125-2D 

MARY MntiREG08-Torn Between Tee 

Lows lMokAmerKa)11 7 

tent -Netted 

D. C ERR ONE -Toe lnC Boor (Coldlrai) 

D. TRAMMPS-Oacoln(erno(ALIantK) 

NA1 ALI( COLE-I re Gal loeOn lay Mnd 
Cap1o71 1l 6 

SMOKET ROBIM5011-I here WiR Come A 

Day (Tarn la) 18 13 

WTI -Ataay- 

DARIO SOUL-Doè I Got Up Oa U 

Roca ) 

TOY JONES-Say Ton ll Stay Unld 
limar. (EpK r 

HALLlOATES-RKh Gel IRCA313-9 

D. THELMA HOUSTON-Del Leave MeToe. 

Way(Tamh)21.14 

WfRT- Nbaay -_ -- 
RODSTEIMBT-T4FNCulBThe 
Deepest (W 8 ) 

10NIITRAtOITA-M Shunt Out lYdtand 
Intl) 
ElTON10NN-BAelourlolMCAIrc4tt 
117-11022 

84IIW4WNT-PNntanYhRW(1I.B)EA- 
3D 

WNW- kW* 
IACASOWS-EaloyYomuMawl -. 
HAUL DATES-RKh Gel 1RCA1 

NMBMSTRE6AND- level Name f root A 

Sty h Ban ([dombo) Z21 

KENNY NOW -(lep mom' (7804 

Camtw0)14 2 

yfTSl-Boise 

MEMO WHOP -Sae lt tor A Rm. Dal 
¡ABC) 

mi. JOG - Romeo (ktsal 
MKT NOIAN-1We Name '(280% 

Centur0 21 2 

NktRgOIEßANN-LAtt Ilene ham -A 

Aa h Bore' (Cob6o)1SS 

WISP -Red. n,I1N1. 

D WILTON PUCE STREET BANO -Dow, 6Mq 

(U4.) 
IAttSONBROWIN- HatCa.ilee 
Tear) Avon (Asylum) 

MCaDl6 -Espy Yo6YItEO.C) 215 

BMW 511135401D-Love TIMme From -A 

AabBoa" (Colemaa) 153 

111510-BeMw 

TOM N0AFS -5ay Tool Ste UAd 
Taarow(Eye) 

LiEOSAYU- YV1en!Need YOO(W.B ) 

BEE GEES -Bao4W ChM (RSO)17 11 

R00 STEWART -The first GAB le 
Deepest (1V 8)23-17 

WWII -Bate 

De WILTON PLACE STREET BAND -Data Lary 
()stand) 

DAVID BOWIE- Sound A Taln(RUU 

BEE GEES -Boone Child(RSO)20-12 

Da THEUU HOUSTON -Don ILeave Me Ihr 
Way 114mta17 1 

W448411- Boston 

DAVID SOUL- Don't Got Up On Us(Proale 
Stock) 

ATWITA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To You 

(PGyda) 

IS1EWART -Year 011N Cat()Mra) 189 

DA THELMA HOUSTON -Dort Leave WeTha 

Way (Iamb) 21 16 

WOK -Worcester, Mut 

DAWDSDUL-Do1 l Gire UpOn Us (PnYale 

Staü 

HALL lOATES-Rich Gol (RC3A1 

OUYIANEWTON-JOHN-Sam(MCJ1)17 10 

MBA -Ds ncmg Queen (Allantx)1lit 

WO AC-H 464 1,46 

D WILTON PUCE STREET BAND -Disco lay 
(Island) 

HALL 6 0A1ES -Roch Gal (RCA) 

Der ENEMA HOUSTON-Oonl lame Me Ms 
Way (Ternir) 26.17 

SMOEIE -Wing Nell Door To Yice(RS0) 
30 22 

WPRO- Providence 

R00 STEWART -The First Cut Is The 

Deepest IA' B.) 

QUINCY JONES- "ROOTS " Medley (ABM) 

1LLSTEWART- Year OIThe Cat (I anos) 19 

11 

BOO SEGER/SILVER BULLET BAND - 
N6ghlmores(Capto)) IA IO 

Mid - Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

08010 SOUL -Om '1 Gm Up On Us (Pnrrlr 
'sock) 

AANSAS -Gm Oa it,. Sm 1 Te" 
NATANE OMg -Tre Gol lot On 

Cap rol) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

HALL A OATES -Ren Get 0.1 
EAGLES -.0 Callarcu 1kr,ml u% 
IMO STIUSIND -lo harne from -a 

s Boo 1Wumtu1 

BREAKOUTS 

TON 1040 -io, rap N 104 U1n1 í644m0. 

10;tß0011 NACE STREET GANO -0ace lay 1h 

laedi 

CUM110 -Attkl s 11.e4 1N.01 

VFt= P10161 111 

KANSAS -Caul On Penn.) Son 

(4004464) 

DAWD SOUL- Don lórre Up On Us( Neat/ 
Rab) 

E(IWT NOUN- Ils. Deese 1280% 

Century) l67 

SARNASIMARD -Uwe Theme Roo 
Star h Bora` (Cdsmbe113 -8 

Oß81 8 3416- Da IGre Up Oa Us)Prrrate 
Rat) 

NONE 

IIILTONPLACE STREET QUID-Dom Lucy 

Ihland) 

CUNENE -R.)a tTerse1Pl4YDet 

BANBASTEISAIID -Lae Ter. From A 

Stab Bain (Colste)174 
44STEIIIIT -Ya We ral(he103.8 

IIKC-111Niegloo 

OAt10SOBL-Doa'l Gere UpOlh(Ponta 
Aac1 

IIATWECOLE-Fn Cot Ion DeMrIlea 
KW.) 
NM- hotel Caldar (Aa71rm)ltP) 
EX 16 

A1BA-Danny Qoee (NMare)13 5 

EIOL-Nulergl 

NO UST 

* NO UST 

AGM -Na towton 

BEE GEES -Bove CAW IRSO) 

GEORGE BROWN -Gackerbor Palma 

(Dal Hoe) 
t HALL LOAIES -RKb Gel(RCA)AO -ID 

KAIISEß- 4rnOn Wayward Scat 

(Ananer1A018 

"ICAO - 848(8.04 

TOM JONES -Say You'll Say Until 
14.0(444)160) 

BEE GEES -Bong* Chdd (RS0115-9 

IOCC- TnelhngsWe Dot or Lae 
(8641844)17 )4 

YORE- 848))4.044 

JENNIFER AMINES -11Ig5I Time°ITN 
NO (kola) 

GUIICAIPBELL- Southern Nyhts 

(UMW) 

TOM JONES- Say youl(Sey UMA 

Tomorrow (EpK)17 1 l 

IOCC- Ih61)nnRWeDofm lare 
(Mercury)118 

WLEE- Rhlwtere W. 

NONE 

R00 -Thcfrrsl CutloTM 
Deepest B.)2921 

SIEVEMREFA BAND -FlyldeAnEagk 
(08111) 17 5 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

rw11aM 8ElL-Irymg to low hyalite/taro, 
0010 SOUL-Ilan/ G Up On Ut Ihrvn 

GLEA rAMroELL -Soalana N.ts (Cm,: 

* PRIME MOVERS 

NAIL A OAIES -80 On (NIAI 

NOSE ROYCE-1 Wann, Gel Ned to ra (MUT 

DAY10 50)4 -Dane tart OO Oo lo rhw,l. 

BREAKOUTS 

MAMA MYTMM 81008-04 q lo ra 
(Ibad ) 

QOM NAAALION-Gaaneor Püce ma-. 

1(.) 
1011GS-Atee m Muted ló1011 

WQD -k(sma 

DAVIDSOUL -Dool Gon Up On Us (Prolate 

Stoc k) 

WIWA88UC- knot To Lowe Tao 

IMWaoyÍ 

ANA - Dec me Qom (Allen.) 14 

MIT 114114081-WedeM ln Ne 
England(Nola)20 IO 

243(153Cf01) -31104M 

GEORÇEAENNRISON- GRAWao Palace 

(Dark Neu) 

4UOA 8BU -Treat To Lae Two 

ncury) 

1300SECEA/A1131511L1ET11111O- 
Nyhlmo.eslC4p101) 11 7 

ABM -D4wy Queen My.) 139 

- 
TAWNY KU- l goy lo ton No 
(Morsel 
N)MNTNMOUA- AN Strong Oui(Wduits 
W1) 

AnNKTI111Y11Nl SIMON-Sow To Yes 

(Prrda) 30 26 

BOSTON -Cool Toe tú4)2421 
STOW -Albee 

gIlRME1yMRES -Ronk 10.0114 
N4hl (Aret)) 

IALL1M4DO- Tryrglo tan No 
(Mammy) 

ALARTRARHIIIC7ON- S *Toy4. 
(PMyda17516 

DAWDS044- DalGweUN00 Its three 
Boa) 13 

11554-Saraee1L G 
EMT* pWI7WSECTIDN-SCb1oToo 
1484,1 

M1WIEil-ilimy TotaetTo 
(M(wy) 

Si80N8E-LaAIaO Nee Dom To Ake 1160) 
2012 

* 0110-04(434.44 whotc)14 8 

WWI -Mum 

KANSAS-CaWY0tfaea4Saa 
IAyhml 

ENCItANnrtNf-GbM (U A) 

IMAM STNEÖMO- lave TlMeFw`A 
Slat b Born' (Columba) 10-4 

IM4L1 DATES-Rn:hG41(RCA)23 18 

Y-g00(IMTFFM-IWt 

Warr NOlLE1i-OMKatMelk.al 

IOBSEGER DIVER BULLET IMD- 
Nyhtelones ( Capto)) 15 9 

)ILSTE87 MT -Yea 01 The Calllaae)22 
1 

801050181914M) -á011e 

GEON9EHARR0ON- GarYn.o.PWre 
(Caro Nate) 

OU31CAMPBEL- Southern Nyhts 
(Cepdol) 

D 11IE1BA HOUSTON -D4. l leave Me The 

We Omelet 193 

MKT MANILOW- WNItnd In New 

England)N10087 

Q 105 (0(ß8134M)- Tapa.9. Pewee 

ROD STEWART -Tat 7 ell Cut Is The 

Deepest IW B ) 

JOHN IRAVOLTA -all Strung 0ut(MNana 
Ink l ) 

D THEM HOUSTON -Don't lee Me he 

My (1amla) 12 8 

BOSTON -tong Tune 1E801 1614 

VIQPD- 006.804. N. 

AC.AIHESUNSAINEBMD -Loo Yom 

Boo4x 841(2*) 

SMUT The 

LOVEONWARD ORCHESTRA -Theme 
Rom gHongr280hCentay132I? 

NN0AUECOIE -lay Got Lore On My Mind 

(Calato021 7 

WMF1- O3*IW4See 

()NIECE WILLUMS- free(COlomte) 

LLB CAMPBELL -Soothe., Nils 
(COPtu)) 

NOT -Angel In Your Nms184Tree)27.22 

0* 00MN4SOMMU -Watt er Metadr 

(Casablenu)24 74 

WAPE- Ikteena84 _ 

GEORGEHARMSON- GKlteboa Piece 

(Din Horse) 

EAGLES -Hot *Cahlanu (Asytoml(LP) 

NALL & OATES -ß04U Gel (RCA11T 10 

AL STEW51T -Yea 01 The Cal (1ea19 1 

WAYS- CNrette 

WINGS -Kaye 1m Loured (CMrtd) 

ATLANTARNYIHN SECTION -So Inforou 
Poly- 

1.1.1C1111C UÇ.ROE11E3114 -Do Vs 

10A)24 17 

GEONGEAI 3Cl- Cr4ünbOPalau 
13011hu121.16 

VICAP -84. 4EM 

KL71M"I- NO Good b Tao GPM 

(Flea MCI I 

TNOIMPS -Deco N1um(74W1 

ND0EAOICE -Iwawa Get NM To Y4. 

(818)86 13 

R8NUsictuu NAN -NN4. V(A&C) 

741 

18131-13110.1.C. 

WN4MMBM4 -tryst to Lon No 

MNw11AVOLT8- 4 Shay 0m(M*Nwl 
IMl1 

OMIDSOME- Or1GwWhlNMOW. 
00401)78.71 

DO 1111MANOMSTM -0l to ro Ile Ile 
ban rlamte) AO- 17 

WTOB- WYeNeyStl4e 

MID SOML -oat Cne Up On Uslhrute 
Sid) 
ATLANTA MRI34ACWN- Soto Toea 

(Nye) 
IANSN . -Can O WeVa4 Sa 
180.4.81 1917 

K STOMP - YN, 01 T W Cal (NNW 11 

11711111-CyrMMe S.C. 

DRRIDSOtlI-Doe YGneupOUr 
Stock) 

WRLRM BELA- I role le Wet. 
(Mmonl 

WNW NOli1-IIAt Deem ;:.. 
1.1.91241 
AlSTE111fI-YAa0llèe Cat (Ir. 

WORD -S'AetieyS.L 

4iUCAMNE4l-Saotne: 
ICAptd) 

QIIINCTEOE'S-' Rom -Me44y(MAI 

Kt GRS-Beope CN:4 ( RS01 U 16 

NATAIIE COLE-1 've Gol toe 0 MT NM 
(Cote) Et 17 

11/4-ß..e -- 
1111113-MrfRa I'm Mond (hpdag) 

10111011ß-So Yati Sby UeeA 

Tdswnps(EpN) 

OppSOBI-0s1CwnMp NIA (emit 
SW) HB 24 

000188- Lam Tall lEpN)H625 

111151-erelU 

GLEN CAIMNEIl-SodeenNifty 
lCpdoD 

IINEAW AELL-irysiglela4.1s4 
Noun) 
NALLg OARS- RnOM(RUQ2610 

STEP9UBISl10P -San ItForANanryCoy 
IABCl23 15 

11MBQ-Mn 

ONNSAS-GnEOnWayadSan 
lNnsAner) 

10CC- the Dunes WeDo For lm 
lMWCUry) 

NBOA-Dancm(Qoet(k100K12311 

NALI I OARS-4A Gal (RCN) ( ) 17 

MIPS-ManpM 
- - --- 

DAVID SOUL - Don l6mUpOnlh(Rhea 
SI«li 

TOM JONES - Say You'll Slay Ur. 
T1nar.1(pKl 

D 1HfL11lH0US10N-Dml Lem Ile Ile 
Way (TanlalHB 18 

ROO SIEWMI-TM Eel Cot hThe 
Deepest IW 8 128 20 

IKOW-CMttaMp 

BURTON CUM11NICS-rnStated 
(Ported) 

MOO STEVMT-T4fnl Cut blM 
Deepal (W .B 

T01110Nß-SrylodWStayOdd 
Inmaro (Epc) 2414 

MIRA STRUM- Toe lame Fern "A 

SY44 hBaè'ICdana'a)11 3 

WEAgrBlreMgbe 

SOS IIiElUAl1U MUD BM0- 
114MmaulC+pi1M1 

0 AIWA TNUECBMMCTWN-N T. Too 

Get Ile 0inong(8rsdp 

1AI6RS-CagOeWaeadS 
(NrMna)8 3 

10 CC- IMT1MpW4Dew lae 
YWIary)11-1 

WOMP-B 

GLDICA11PN114-StlMrNees 
ICapls) 

MUM BL4-InuQTo law l4. 
(4krcay) 

DAOIOSOML-Doo1Cn4U0Do1k(hi,r. 
Slav n 10 

1;4p8801E64W- Lore Orr lra^ 
Stu I, Botri (CSumba) l l 

W8tlT- YSt44n7. 

OLEN CM01014- SNON+ 
1164401) 

1ESITCIMTEA -P4I Toe ton (WS 

ULM&INTTMM II1710N -Sb1s1 
"Mao 1154 

NOf -Aapi lea 5/ms(54 TMlll" 
14.7-4688180 

DAVID SOUL- Dal Cri UNO Us(Pr)r:.. 

Bad) 

M 03/E4MA1bNSIBN -Dal loon Me In 
417114) 
111313016- ism YNesN11(E11) 115 

NN 9E81,310EI INNUR sue - 
Neaaa(C..0 Il 14 

ppyogiot 1977. B11,0 o Pu) 
4O048. TOC No PNn of Nra DuW 

Gabon mal to .peo0Ucd. storse 
it 1.0..81 ',atom or dans 
WuWd. ray 014 form or by 11,4 

ml1.4N. electron. 
80(9. Of n pflolocopymq. 

rwlte. tihout W. Drat .RIri 
peon noon or th pu0s4rte4 
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How good would a group have to be to get a team like Curtis 
Mayfield, Jerry Butler, Bunny Sigler and Gene McDaniels to 
produce their very first album? 

MY. 

Including the smash single "What Would the World 

Be Without Music" (CMS 0123). 

Produced by Curtis Mayfield, Jerry Butler, Lowrell 

Simon, Rich Tufo, Bunny Sigler, Rodney Massey. 

Gene McDaniels and Keith Echols. 

On Curtom records & tapes. CU 5012 

.opyrig tac ma aria 
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TELLS THE STORY OF 
HIS SEARCH FOR 

ROOTS 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


October 31,1976: ROOTS became the 
number one best -seller (over 1,000,000 

hardbound copies sold within 20 weeks of 
publication). It is still number one. 

January 28,1977: ROOTS became the 
most - watched television broadcast of all time 

(130,000,000 viewers in 8 nights ). 

March 10,1977: Each reader and viewer can 
hear and see a uniquely fascinating 

double album package, created by Alex Haley, 
that will make recording history. 

ALEX I IALEY/ ROOTS 
A special 2-record package 

distributed by Warner Bros, records & tapes. 
2BS 303(5 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Long Beach DJ's Happy Medium 
There's More To Latin Jazz Radio Than Latin Jazz 

LOS AN(iLLES- "1 here', more 

to doing a Latin jazz radio show 

than knowing one kind of music," 
declares Sandy Quevedo, host of 
KLON's Thursday two-hour Latin 
jazz showcase. 

"I was a musician myself (piano. 
trumpet) and 1 know all kinds of 
styles. And that's what people like 
about my show." 

The variety orQucvedos program 
on nearby Long Beach station 
KLON (owned by the city's school 
district) is required by the diversity 
of his listeners. he claims. 

His audience. ranging from pure 
Latin music lovers to college stu- 
dents to jazz fans to non -Latin lis- 
teners living in the well -to -do corn - 
munitics lining the Pacific coast. is 

Quevedo 's claim to distinction. 
For the central thrust of his pro- 

gramming design is the achievement 
of a "happy medium" that will sat- 
isfy the tastes of all. 

So on any Thursday night from 7 

to 9 p.m. one is likely to hear a well - 
blended mixture of Bobby Hutcher- 
son, Tito Puente. Dizzy Gillespie. 
Moacir Santos, Eddie Palmieri. Her - 
hie Hancock. Larry Harlow or May- 
nard Ferguson on Quevedoìs 
" Tiempos Latinos." 

To find his "happy medium" 
Quevedo tries to air the best and 
most recent straight salsa product 
(although he complains of weak 
service front the salsa labels) while 
sifting through new jazz releases for 
the Latin-influenced cuts. (For ex- 
ample he notes that "Wooly Her- 

By A(.1 ' I I'. GURZA 
man u always sure to throw out .+ 

couple of Latin charts on his LPs.") 
But perhaps the most distinctive 

aspect of Quevedos programming 
policy is his practice of exposing ev- 
ery cut from albums he selects to 
play. 

"1 consider this good program- 
ming," Quevedo explains. "because 
it totally exposes the work from ev- 
ery aspect -the artist- the arranger. 
the composer." So the audience gets 
a look at the album from an artistic 
point of view, not a commercial 
one" 

Pan of that artistic freedom is due 
to KLON's non -commercial status 
as an affiliate of the National Public 
Radio System. But also. Quevedo of- 
fers. "since I'm not on every day. I 

can do as I please without pressure 
from labels or elsewhere." 

Quevedo also attributes the crea- 
tive elbow room to program director 
Mark Sudock whose evening format 
is a daily rotation ofspecialty shows: 
classical, big hand, Latin. jazz, coun- 
try /bluegrass. 

This kind of programming. Que- 
vedo declares, attracts a "sophis- 
ticated listener" and repels the 
"beer- drinking types." 

Besides variety in musical selec- 
tion. Quevedo believes he holds his 
sophisticated (and apparently de- 
voted) listener with knowledgeable 
anecdotal information on artists, a 

relaxed personal style and an occa- 
sional musical history lesson cour- 
tesy of his own collector's library. 
( "Eddie Cano Recorded Live At 

Bigard Surgery Gives Him 
New Concert Career At 71 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES -.lust a couple of 
weeks ago. Barney Bigard figured he 

was Jy ing. 
The venerable clarinetist, for 14 

ears featured with Duke Ellington 
in his career that spans a full half- 
century. was saved by emergency 
surgery for bleeding ulcers at Mid- 
way Hospital here. It was a crisis 
which followed a non -related criti- 
cal illness last May. 

And now Bigard. 7,1 this March 3, 

is back on his feet, looking for good 
reeds and booked for two far-away 
jazz festivals as well as a second LP 
under his own name which RCA 
will distribute. 

"I go to Honolulu in May," he 

says. a hit of his native New Orleans 
still evident in his speech. "II will be 

one of the year's big bashes. Woody 
Herman. Benny Carter and a dozen 
other top names will he there with 
me. 

Chi's Elsewhere 
At New Location 

( III( , \C,t) I-Is'ssIirre. t Iii - 

cagii s "homeless' blues club (Bill- 
board Dec. IB, 19761, reopened 
Feb. 4 with performances by pianist 
Erwin Heller, a traditional blues 
stylist 

The north side outlet for tradi- 
tional acoustic and electric blues has 
settled at 3170 N. Clark. following 
more than two months in limbo. 

New location offers three times 
the space of original Lincoln Ave. 
site and is more modem. owners re- 
port, Club originated in 1975 as 
Elsewhere On Lincoln. Though it 
has changed its address and mon- 
icker. seven- night -a -week. no cover, 
no minimum entertainment policy is 

maintained, 

"And in July, George Wein is fly- 
ing me to Nice, France. for the festi- 
val there by the Mediterranean." he 

adds. 
Bigard acts as his own agent. He 

has no personal manager. no 
booker. no press agent no accoun- 
tant, nor does he rely on anyone ex- 

cept his wife Dorothy to arrange his 

transportation. 
"It works out just line." he heanis. 

Barney used to play tenor saxo- 

phone in Ellington's peerless reed 

section, as well as clarinet, but these 

days he concentrates on the stick 
and. as always. doggedly tries to lind 
decent reeds. 

He has cut two jazz LPs recently. 
one as a guest with Barry Martyn's 
Legends of Jaco. on Floyd Levin'% 
Los Angeles Crescent Jazz label, the 

second for music publisher Mickey 
Goldsen. who financed the sessions 
himself and then sold the master 
tape to RCA. 

Goldsen says RCA, through 
I rank Driggs, jazz producer. is 

"more than pleased" with the romp - 
tion of Bigard's "Clarinet Gumbo" 
album of last year and will order a 

second this spring. 
"I'd like to make it:" says Barney, 

"before the Hawaii and France trips. 
I'm ready." 

"Clarinet Gumbo" also was re- 

leased by French RCA. "Bigard is a 

celebrity over there," Goldsen notes. 

"And because of the Common Mar- 
ket RCA in France ships 'Clarinet 
Gumbo' all over Europe. A release 
in one European nation these days is 

like a release all over the Continent." 
As for nightclub jobs. Bigard has 

no interest. "I won't go into them 
even as a customer," he says. Teach- 
ing? "Not for me," he snorts. "I don't 
have the patience. But I adrpire all 
those folk who do." 

P15" and "Spanish Rice.' an Im- 
pulse LP featunng Chico O'Farrell 
are two of his personal favorites.) 

By financial necessity. Quevedo's 
radio announcing career has always 
been a spare -time avocation. But it 
has provided opportunity enough 
for a rather colorful history. 

His first DJ job as host of a coun- 
try /rock show led to his being ban- 
ished from Barstow. Calif., by 
"hillbillies who resented my Don 
Rickles sense of humor." He went on 
to a Santa Monica station which 
programmed "wall -to -wall, auto- 
mated" elevator music, but walked 
off the job after only six hours "be- 
cause you can get pretty sick of that 
kind of stuff" 

Thence to an MOR station in 

Palm Springs where elderly, Rolls - 
Royce- chauffeured ladies invited 
him. sight unseen. to dinner. Que- 
vedo, the ex -Army bugler, finally set- 
tled down in a Latin jazz. format on 
another Santa Monica station. ajob 

(Continues on page 77) 

[Jazz Beat] 
LOS ANGELES- George Wein is really takmg 

a gamble: he's bringing the Rool Jazz Fesdval to 

Hawai,, May 2.8 at the Waikiki Shell. While the 

lineup lots lop names, the state has never been 

known for its support for Ian 
Nonetheless, the lost of confirmed acts in- 

dudes: Woody Herman and his bapd. the Chuck 

Mangione sextet. Earl Hines. Teddy Wilson. loe 

Verdi. Clark Terry, Vic Dickenson, Dick Hyman. 

Zool Sims, Ellis Larkins, Pee Wee (min. George 

Duvivier. Johnny Mince, Bob Rosengarden. Mill 

Hinton, Benny Carter. Barney Bogard, loe Wil 

hams, Trummy Young (Who lives in Honolulu), 

Wallace Davenport's New Orleans sextet. the 

Muddy Waters blues band and Al Green Young 

nil serve as host la the seven days 

Two stages mil be used This n the third year 

that Kool ogarettes has been associated with 

Wein in putting on combined (alt and soul festi- 

vals last year (here were 10 hoot Wein festivals 

on the Mainland. 

Kevin Childs. program director at KWOO. Sac. 

ramenlo. Cali(, reports his new 54000-wall 24. 

hour Sansui quad station offers su hours nightly 

of axa. hm St lohn hosts the show. "Crossroads 

01 late, while the station's forma( is adult con 

temporary. The Jau u heard tram 10 p.m.-4 a.m. 

and includes McCoy Tyner. Cal loader, Stanley 

lorrenlme, George Benson, Mill Jackson, Chick 

Corea, lohn Coltrane, Herbie Hancock. Ira Sulk 

van. 

Monk Montgomery and Elmer Gill have 

formed Morel Holdings Ltd a company de 

signed lo package raza weekends in Canada 

Their torsi weekend is May 6 8 at Hie Voyager 

Inn m Band. Canada. The hold is located in the 

Canadian Rockies in Alberta. Rates are 1550 for 

two persons loe a standard room and up Mont 

gomery. who resides on Las Vegas and is head of 

that city's an society. n booking the top (art 

names for the concerts. seminars and tams- Ad 

dononal inlormahon can be obtained by girding 

to Monde( 1 111 W Georgia St Vancouver Brit 

oh Columbia. V6E 3G7 

WEMU at Eastern Michigan Una changes to 

an all )alt formal Monday (281. reports Deren 

Halliard. music director 

`Basic mainstream pit will he presented in 

the afternoons." writes Hartford In the early 

evening. quiet mellow fan with an emphasis on 

solo works and boos will be offered. and in the 

evening, innovative Lau and Iatt of the future 

will be featured 

WEMU currently 10 watts, as making this 

increase in prepaetmn to a suable power in 

Crease on the near future.' 

Performing with the new Alan Broadbent 

band in Los Angeles Wednesday (16) and 

Wednesday 123) at Owlet are Ball Staplelarr. 

trumpet and (lugelhom. One Menu. Pete 

Chnslbeb, Orb Spencer. Ernie Watts. reeds. 

Fed Atwood, bass. Nock Ceroli drums. Jerry 

&ordu e. pecussan. and Broadbtat at key 

bards Long featured arlh Woody Herman. 

Broadbent (from Nm Zealand) has completed 

an LP la the Granite label and signed nib Mk 

hey Goldsen 's Carmine Music fa publohmt 
(C'nntamred on page '71 
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Mot Label i Mum's, (Dtreesdki Lá 

IN rUGHT 
George Benson. Warner Bros BSK 2983 

A SECRET PLACE 

Wier Washington lr. Ruda RU 3251 (Molars) 

IMAGINARY VOYAGE 

lean Luc Panty. Atlantic SO 18195 

MY SPANISH HEART 

Chock Corea. Polyda PO-79003 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Blackbirds. Fantasy F 9518 

IN CONCERT- CARNEGIE HALL 
George Benson. CTI 607251 (Molar) 

THE MAN WITH THE SAD FACE 

Stanley Turrenline. Fantasy F 9519 

CARICATURES 
Donald Byrd. Blue Note BN-LA633 C (United Adnts) 

VIBRATIONS 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity Polyda PO 1 6091 

BREEDN 

George Benson. Warner Bros 85 2919 

RENAISSANCE 

Lonnie Luton Smrlh A The Cosmic Echoes, RCA MI 182? 

CAUENTI 
Galo Barbieri. ASM SP 4591 

MAIN SQUEEZE 
Chuck Mangione. AOM SP 4611 

SCHOOL DAYS 

Stanley Clarke, Nemperor NE 439 (Altanlrc) 

BAREFOOT BALLET 

lohn Klemmer. ABC ABCD 950 

HANK CRAWFORD'S BACK 
hudu 3351 (Motown) 

FOCAL POINT 

McCoy Tyner, Milestone M 9012 ifantoy) 

25 16 LIVING INSIDE YOUR WORLD 
Earl Klugh. Blue Note BN LA667 G Illnded Artois) 

19 38 BOCU B IAM6063 ES THREE 

23 7 SOLID 
Michael Henderson. Buddah BOS 5662 

18 16 ROMEO i JULIET 
Hubert laws, Columbia PC 34330 

22 12 THE BEST OF THE CRUSADERS 
ABC /Blue Thumb BPS) 6021,2 

27 22 I HEARD MATH THE MUSICAL WORLD OF QUINCY IONES 

ASM SP 3705 

30 4 BIRD IN A SILVER CAGE 

lierbie Mann. Allanhc SD 18209 

35 3 SHADES 
Keith laden. ABC /Impulse ASD 9311 

IHAPPINESS HEARTACHES 

Bran Auger's Oblivion Eepress. Warner Bros. BS 2981 

33 3 PASTELS 

Ron Carter. Milestone M 9013 (Fantasy) 

31 5 JEAN CARN 

Philadelphia Inlernatanal PI 34394 (Epic) 

Joyous LAKE 

Pat Marlin°, Warner Bros. fiS 2911 

29 IO CAPRICORN PRINCESS 

Esther Phillips. Kudu KU 31 (CTI) 

34 20 VERT TOGETHER 

Deodatn MCA 2219 

16 69 TOUCH 

lohn Rlemmer. ABC ABCD 977 

6E 
blo 1 PJ 

IASS: Yirtaala i,2 
a310 788 rRW 

36 3 

20 20 

m=00 
31 3 

24 26 

cc* 
3A I 3 

RED BEANS 
lommy McWrff. Groove Merchant GM 3314 PIPI 

BENSON A FARRELL 

CD 6069 

SOUND Of THE DRUM 
Ralph MacDonald. Marlon 2202 131 

STILL CANT SAT ENOUGH 

lohn Lee i Gerry Broom Blue Note AN LA701 61Unded Mots) 

SECRETS 

Herbe Hancock. Columbia PC 14280 

SLEEPING GIPSY 
Mocker Franks. Warner Bros B5 3004 

SET ON IT 

tummy Smith, Mecury SRI' 1 1121 (Phoeogaml 

Cony,ye tan, Bwooara Puiaapliioria, tees pan a Ass wiwcar°n mar 
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Provides Subtle 
efferson Starship 

His analogy to "live' is the hon- 
ty of Starship's music. "It's what 
u do with your mistakes that 

akut a difference," Cox says. 
"Like a performance on a group 
al part that might be a bit on the 
ppyside. We'll let the music come 
t because at that moment the 
ppincss is just right. But I don't 
e to let tuning problems stay, a, 
ey can cause indirect damage." 
He's basically a purist and does 
tle overdubbing in the studio. He', 
mpromised on the use of limiter, 
d compressors. and a little digital 
lay vocally for John (Barhetta) as 

example. but only if 1 feel there', 
need, and not as a gimmick." he 
tes. 
Starship caught and pioneered the 
nd toward a softer rock sound. 
x believes. "Matty (Bahn) is the 

ark and there's an electricity with 
race (Slick). but it's the mane 
urces of creativity the group has - 
ur or five seeing or hearing it the 
me way -that makes for the whole 

ows. 
"The textures keep changing and 
erybody in the group enjoys mix - 

g the musical colors. Paul (Kant - 
r) and the others interweave. 

ig (Chagquim) on guitar is a 

example. He caught their eye - 
ear-on an LP Jack Traylor & 

eelwind did on their Grunt label." 
Cox recalls that he and the group 
d an unusual meeting of the musi- 
I minds. They originally took him 

faith, or rather the faith of Pat 
raci, fondly known as Airplane's 
odfather," who recommended 

m to Starship in Atlanta where he 
d produced "Red, White & Blue- 
a.' for GRC back in 1973. 

// 

8.50337 
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Minnie Riperton. "Stay in Love? 
On Epic Records and Tapes." 

Produced by Freddie Perren for Grand Slam Productions 

tickets for I I Led Zeppelin concerts 
were soldout in an average of two 
hours in each of the eight cities being 
played in coming weeks. Zep, which 
last toured two years ago, added a 

fourth show at the Forum here. 
Meanwhile in Nov York, the 

Eagles soldout its Madison Square 
Garden debut in two hours flat. The 
group's March six -show Northeast 
tour also plays two nights at subur- 
ban New York's Nassau Coliseum. 

ine memoers or me slum super group Stull 

Unfortunately this marriage made in Burbank 

was not entirely successlul as Stuffs funky r&b 

playing did not do much lo complement Craw 

lord's subtler tau- oriented singing. 

This was particularly obvious with the slower 

material which dominated the nine -song, 45. 

minute set. In spite of the not quite perfect 

chemistry between singer and band Crawford 

was able to impress the audience with her con- 

siderable ability to manipulate a song and her 

excellent taste in material. 

Lin-3 ' arpoee any s e o c uy 
Managment. 

Les McCann, 16-album keyboard and vocal 

veteran. to ABC from Atlantic. Deaf School, 

U.K. octet, to Warner Bros... Dramatics, ABC 

group. to Regency Artists. Hoodoo Rhythm 

Devils to fantasy, which is re-releasing the Bay 

Area sextet's independently distributed album 

"Sale In Their Homes." Guy B Raina, Ranwood 

Records duo, lo Associated Management and 

William Morris Agency. 

Bloodstone to Epic from London, with a con 

Barkan who also runs Keystone 
Korner in San Francisco is no Longer 
connected with the Texas room. 

Barkan kept La Bastille open as a 

jazz club for a month last spring be- 
fore shutting down. Martin and 
Guidry own Audio Village store in 
the New Orleans area. 

March bookings at La Bastille in- 
clude Muse Allison (10.13), Eddie 
Harris (18.20). and Larry Cory- ell 

LITNOGRAINEO ON WEANS GLOSS MG 

BLACK & WHITE 8xt0s 

500 - $28.00 1000 - 542.50 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 - $224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 
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Qzz 
Long Beach DJ's Happy Medium 
There's More To Latin Jazz Radio Than Latin Jazz 

LOS ANGELES "Thcrc's MUM 

to doing a Latin jazz radio show 

Man knowing one kind of music." 
declares Sands Quevedo. host of 
KLON's Thursday two -hour Latin 
jazz showcase. 

"I was a musician myself (piano. 
trumpet) and I know all kinds of 
styles. And that's what people like 
about my show." 

The variety ofQuevedo s program 
on nearby Long Beach station 
KLON (owned by the city's school 
district) is required by the diversity 
of his listeners. he claims. 

His audience, ranging from pure 
Latin music lovers to college stu- 
dents to jazz fans to non -Latin lis- 
teners living in the well -to -do com- 
munities lining the Pacific coast, is 

Quevedoi s claim to distinction. 
For the central thrust of his pro- 

gramming design is the achievement 
of a "happy medium" that will sat- 
isfy the tastes of all. 

So on any Thursday night from 7 

to 9 p.m. one is likely to hear a well - 
blended mixture of Bobby Hutcher- 
son, Tito Puente, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Moacir Santos, Eddie Palmieri, Her - 
bic Hancock. Larry Harlow or May- 
nard Ferguson on Quevedos 
" Tiempos Latinos." 

To find his "happy medium" 
Quevedo tries to air the best and 
most recent straight salsa product 
(although he complains of weak 
service from the salsa labels) while 
silting through new jaez releases for 
the Latin- influenced cuts. (For ex- 
ample he notes that "Woody Her- 

By AGUST1N ct N/ s 

t11311 Is always SUM to tllross out a 

couple of Latin charts on his LPs.") 
But perhaps the most distinctive 

aspect of Quevedos programming 
policy is his practice of exposing ev- 

ery cut from albums he selects to 

play. 
"I consider this good program- 

ming." Quevedo explains. "because 
it totally exposes the work from ev- 
ery aspect -the artist. the arranger. 
the composer." So the audience gets 
a look at the album from an artistic 
point of view, not a commercial 
one." 

Pan of that artistic freedom is due 
to KLON's non -commercial status 
as an affiliate of the National Public 
Radio System. But also. Quevedo of- 
fers, "since I'm not on every day. I 

can do as I please without pressure 
from labels or elsewhere." 

Quevedo also attributes the crea- 
tive elbow room to program director 
Mark Sudock whose evening format 
is a daily rotation of specialty shows: 
classical. big band. Latin. jazz, coun- 
try/bluegrass. 

This kind of programming, Que- 
vedo declares. attracts a "sophis- 
ticated listener" and repels the 

"beer- drinking types." 
Besides variety in musical selec- 

tion, Quevedo believes he holds his 
sophisticated (and apparently de- 
voted) listener with knowledgeable 
anecdotal information on artists. a 

relaxed personal style and an occa- 
sional musical history lesson cour- 
tesy of his own collector's library. 
( "Eddie Cano Recorded Live At 

Bigard Surgery Gives Him 
cl New Concert Career At 71 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 
CC 

M LOS ANGELES -Just a couple of 
tL weeks ago, Barney Bigard figured he 

was dying. 
The venerable clarinetist, for 14 

years featured with Duke Ellington 
in his career that spans a full half - 
century, was saved by emergency 
surgery for bleeding ulcers at Mid- 
way Hospital here. It was a crisis 
which followed a non -related criti 
rat illness lust May. 

And now Bigard, 74 this March 3, 

is hack on his feet, looking for good 
reeds and booked for two far -away 
au festivals as well as a second LP 
under his own name which RCA 
will distribute. 

"I go to Honolulu in May," he 

says, a bit of his native New Orleans 
still evident in his speech. "It will be 

one of the year's big hashes. Woody 
Hernian. Benny Carter and a dozen 
other top names will he there with 
me. 

Chi's Elsewhere 
At New Location 

C Ill) AC,U I Icue Here. t hi- 
vagos "homeless' blues club (Bill - 
hoard, Dec. I B. 1976), reopened 
Feb. 4 with performances by pianist 
Erwin Helfer. a traditional blues 
stylist. 

The north side outlet for tradi- 
tional acoustic and electric blues has 
settled at 3170 N. Clark. following 
more than two months in limbo. 

New location offers three times 
the space of original Lincoln Ave. 
site and is more modem. owners re- 
port. Club originated in 1975 as 

Elsewhere On Lincoln. Though it 
has changed its address and mon- 
icker, seven- night -a -week, no cover, 
no minimum entertainment policy is 
maintained. 

"And in July, George Wcin is fly- 
ing me to Nice. France, for the festi- 
val there by the Mediterranean." he 

adds. 
Bigard acts as his own agent. He 

has no personal manager. no 
hooker. no press agent. no accoun- 
tant, nor does he rely on anyone ex- 

cept his wife Dorothy to arrange Its 
transportation. 

"It works out just fine," he beams. 

Barney used to play tenor saxo- 

phone in Ellington's peerless reed 

section. as well as clarinet. but these 

Jays he concentrates on the stick 

and. as always. doggedly tries to lind 
decent reeds. 

He has cut two jag/ LPs recently. 
one as a guest with Barry Martyn's 
Legends of Jazz on Floyd Levìn's 
Los Angeles Crescent Jae, label, the 

second for music publisher Mickey 
Goldsen, who financed the sessions 
himself and then sold the master 

tape to RCA. 
Goldsen says RCA. through 

Frank Driggs. jag/ producer. is 

"more than pleased" with the recep- 

tion of Bigard's "Clarinet Gumbo" 
album of last year and will order a 

second this spring. 
"I'd like to make it," says Burney. 

"before the Hawaii and France trips. 
I'm ready." 

"Clarinet Gumlxs" also was re- 

leased by French RCA. "Bigard is a 

celebrity over there," Goldsen notes. 

"And because of the Common Mar- 
ket RCA in France ships 'Clarinet 
Gumbo' all over Europe. A release 

in one European nation these days is 

like a release all over the Continent" 
As for nightclub jobs. Bigard has 

no interest. "I won't go into them 

even as a customer,' he says. Teach- 
ing? "Not for me." he snorts. "I don't 
have the patience. But I admire all 
those folk who do." 

PJs" and "Spanish Rice," an Im- 
pulse LP featuring Chico O'Farrell 
are two of his personal favorites.) 

By financial necuyity. Quevedo's 
radio announcing career has always 
been a spare-time avocation. But it 
has provided opportunity enough 
for a rather colorful history. 

His first DJ job as host of a coun- 
try /rock show led to his being ban- 
ished from Barstow, Calif.. by 
"hillbillies who resented my Don 
Rickles sense of humor." He went on 
to a Santa Monica station which 
programmed "wall -to- wall. auto- 
mated" elevator music, but walked 
oli the job after only six hours "be- 
cause you can get pretty sick of that 
kind of stuff." 

Thence to an MOR station in 
Palm Springs where elderly. Rolls. 
Royce-chauffeured ladies invited 
him, sight unseen, to dinner. Que- 
vedo, the ex -Army bugler. finally set- 
tled down in a Latin jazz format on 
another Santa Monica station, a job 

(Continued on page 77) 

Jazz BeoI] 
LOS ANGELES- George Wein is really taking 

a gamble. he's bringing the Nod Jazz Festival to 

Hawaii. May 2-8 al the Waikiki Shell While the 

lineup lists top names, the state has never been 

known for its support for lair. 
Nonetheless, the list of confirmed acts m- 

dudes Woody Herman and his band, the Chuck 

Mangione sextet, Earl Hines, Teddy Wilson. Joe 

Venuti. Clark Terry. Vic Dickenson, Dick Hyman, 

loot Sims, Ellis Larkins, Pee Wee Erwin, George 

Oeu vier, Johnny Mince. Bob Rosengarden, Milt 

Hinton, Benny Carter, Barney Bigard, Joe Wil 

trams, Trummy Young (who lives in Honolulu), 

Wallace Davenport's Nov Orleans sextet, the 

Muddy Waters blues band and Al Green Young 

will serve as host for the seven days. 

Two stages will be used. this is the third year 

that Naol cigarettes has been associated with 

Wein in pulling on combined laze and soul festi 

vals. last year there were 10 tool Wem festivals 

on the Mainland. 

Nevin Childs. program director at NWOD, Sac- 

ramento. Calif repots his new 50.000 wall 24- 

hour Sansui quad station offers six hours nightly 

of razz Jim St. John hosts the show. "Crossroads 

Of laze: while the station's format is adult con- 

temporary. the jazz is heard from 10 p.m. -4 a.m 

and includes McCoy Tyner, Cal leader, Stanley 

turrentme. George Benson, Mill (ackson, Chick 

Corea, John Coltrane, Herbie Hancock, lia Sulle 

van. 

Monti Montgomery and Elmer Gill have 

formed Monet Holdings Ltd a company de 

signed to package lazz weekends m Canada 

Their lust weekend is May 6.8 at the Voyager 

Inn in Banff, Canada the hotel a located in the 

Canadian Rockies in Alberta Rates are 5550 for 

two persons for a standard room and up Mont 

gomery. who resides in Las Vegas and is head of 

that city's laze society. is booking the top tau 

names fa the concerts. seminars and lams Ad 

dillonal information can be obtained by writing 

to Mendel. 1111 W. Georgia SI.. Vancouver. Mt- 
nh Columbia. AGE 3G7 

WEMU at Eastern Michigan Urns . changes to 

an all razz format Monday (28). repots Dennis 

Hartford, music director 

"Basic mainstream tau will be presented in 

the ettenoons.'- antes Hartford "In the early 

evening. quiet. mellow lire with an emphases on 

solo works and loos will be offered, cad in the 

evening, innovative luz and arz of the future 

ail be featured 
'MENU. currently 10 watts. is making this 

increase in preparation la a suabk power in- 

crease in the near lulure 

Performing with the nee Alen Broadbent 

band In Los Angeles Wednesday (16) ana 

Wednesday (23) at Donté s are Bill Stapleton 

trumpet and flugethan. Don Mena Pete 

Christlieb. Dick Spencer, Finie Watts. reeds 

Fred Ahoad. bass. Nick Cerohr dorms. bur 
Stemhielt, percusswon. and Broadbent at sty 

boards Long featured atth Woody Herman. 

Broadbent (from New lealand) has completed 

an LP to the Grande libel wed signed with Ma 

kuy Golmen's Crdenon Music la pubtnhing 

(Continued on page 77) 
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A Romantic 
I 

Fantasy 
Set to Music 

Provides Subtle 
efferson Starship 

His analogy to "live' is the hon- 
ty of Starship's music. Its what 
u do with your mistakes that 

akes a difference,' Cox says. 

"Like a performance on a group 
al part that might be a bit on the 
ppy side. We II let the music come 
t because at that moment the 
ppiness is just right. But I don't 
e to let tuning problems stay. a, 
ey can cause indirect damage" 
He's basically a purist and does 
tle overdubbing in the studio. He', 
mpromised on the use of limiters 
d compressors, and a little digital 
lay vocally for John ( Barbetta) as 

example. but only if I feel there's 
need, and not as a gimmick:' he 

les. 

Starship caught and pioneered the 
nd toward a softer rock sound. 
x believes. "Matty (Balin) is the 

rk and there's an electricity with 
race (Slick). but ifs the mane 
urces of creativity the group has - 
ur or live seeing or hearing it the 

me way -that makes for the whole 
cecas. 

The textures keep changing and 
erybody in the group enjoys mix - 
g the musical colors. Paul (Kant - 
r) and the others interweave. 

ig (Chagquim) on guitar is a 

example. He caught their eye- 
ear-on an LP Jack Traylor & 

eelwind did on their Grunt label." 
Cox recalls that he and the group 
d an unusual meeting of the musi- 
I minds. They originally took him 

faith. or rather the faith of Pat 

raci. fondly known as Airplane's 
odfather." who recommended 

m to Starship in Atlanta where he 
d produced "Red. White & Blue - 
ss" for GRC back in 1973. 

FLIGHT CASES 
Custom 

Made 

Anvil -Type Precision Work Ail 
cases lined with foam rubber 
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333 W. 52nd St.. NYC 10019 
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tickets for 11 Lcd Zeppelin concerts 
were soldout in an average of two 
hours in each of the eight cities being 
played in coming weeks. Zep, which 
last toured two years ago. added a 

fourth show at the Forum here. 
Meanwhile in New York. the 

Eagles soldout its Madison Square 
Garden debut in two hours flat. The 
group's March six -show Northeast 
tour also plays two nights at subur- 
b.] New York's Nassau Coliseum. 

t mem-ers r t es win super group tu'. 

Unfortunately this marriage made in Burbank 

was not entirely successful as StuB's funky rAb 

playing did not do much to complement Craw 

ford's subtler last Osiented singing. 

This was particularly obvious with the slower 

material which dominated the nine-song. 45' 

minute set. In spite of the not quite protect 

chemistry between singer and band Crawford 

was able to impress the audience with hei coo 

siderable ability to manipulate a song and her 

excellent taste in material. 

]a 'argroye an e o Mle.n 
Managment. 

Les McCann, 16 album keyboard and vocal 

veteran. to ABC from Atlantic Deal School, 

U M. octet. to Warner Bros. Dramatics, ABC 

group, to Regency Artists. Hoodoo Rhythm 

Devils to Fantasy. which is re releasing the Bay 

Area sextet's independently distributed album 

'Sate In Their Homes." Guy d Ralna, Ranwood 

Records duo. to Associated Management and 

William Morns Agency. 

Bloodstone to Epic from London, with a con. 

Barban who also runs Keystone 
Korner in San Francisco is no longer 
connected with the Texas room. 

Barkan kept La Bastille open as a 

jazz club for a month last spring be- 
fore shutting down. Martin and 
Guidry own Audio Village store in 
the New Orleans area. 

March bookings at La Bastille in. 
elude Mose Allison (10 -13), Eddie 
Harris (18 -20), and Larry Corycll 

_ 
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Long Bee 
There's More 
LOS ANGELES -"there's n 

to doing a Latin jazz radio s 

than knowing one kind of mu 
declares Sandy Quevedo. hos 
KLON's Thursday two-hour L 
jazz showcase. 

..1 was a musician myself (pi. 
trumpet) and I know all kind 
styles. And that's what people 
about my show." 

The variety ofQuevedo s prog 
on nearby Long Beach sta: 
KLON (owned by the city's sel 
district) is required by the dive: 
of his listeners. he claims. 

His audience. ranging from I 

Latin music lovers to college 
dents to jazz fans to non -Latin 
tenets living in the well -to-do c 
munities lining the Pacific coas 
Quevedo s claim to distinction. 

For the central thrust of his 
gramming design is the achievers 
of a "happy medium" that will 
isfy the tastes of all. 

So on any Thursday night fro 
to 9 p.m. one is likely to hear a n 
blended mixture of Bobby Hutei 
son. Tito Puente. Dizzy Gilles 
Moacir Santos. Eddie Palmieri. I 

hie Hancock. Larry Harlow or le 
nard Ferguson on Quevcc 
" Tiempos Latinos." 

To find his "happy medic 
Quevedo tries to air the best 

o most recent straight salsa pros 

á Ialthough he complains of w 

o service from the salsa labels) w 
m sifting through new jazz releases 

the Latin -influenced cuts. (For 
m ample he notes that "Woody I 

n ' Bigard Surs 
New ConcE 

Its DA 
i cc 

M LOS ANGELES -Just a couple 
w weeks ago, Barney Bigard figured 

was dying. 
The venerable clarinetist. for 

years featured with Duke Elling 
in his career that spans a full h. 
century. was saved by emerge: 
surgery for bleeding ulcers at M 
way Hospital here. It was a cr 
which followed a non -related el 

cool illness last May. 
And now Bigard, 71 this Marcl 

is hack on his feet, looking for ga 

reeds and hooked for two far -as 
jazz festivals as well as a second 
under his own name which R. 
will distribute. 

"I go to Honolulu in May." 
says. a hit of his native New Orle 
still evident in his speech. "It will 
one of the year's big hashes. Wks. 

Herman. Benny Carter and a do 
other top names will he there v 

me. 

Chi's Elsewhere 
At New Location 

I III: \I,Ii Elsewhere. C 
dago s "homeless" blues club (E 
hoard, Dec. 18. 1976 ). reopei 
Feb. 4 with performances by piai 
Erwin Helfer, a traditional hl 
stylist. 

*The north side outlet for tra 
Donal acoustic and electric blues nay 
settled at 3170 N. Clark, following 
more than two months in limbo. 

New location offers three times 
the space of original Lincoln Ase. 
site and is more modern. owners re- 
port. Club originated in 1975 as 
Elsewhere On Lincoln. Though it 
has changed its address and mon- 
icker, seven- night -a -week, no cover. 
no minimum entertainment polies is 

maintained. 

ettetr119 MCI MUM. rvwsen nutty. 
And because of the Common Mar- 

ket RCA in France ships 'flannel 
Gumbo all over Europe. A release 
in one European nation these days is 

like a release all over theContinem." 
As for nightclub jobs. Bigard has 

no interest. "I won't go into them 
even as a customer." he says. Teach- 
ing? "Not for me." he snorts. "I don't 
have the patience. But I admire all 
those folk who do" 

Performing with the ten Alan Broadbent 

band in Los Angeles Wednesday 116) and 

Wednesday (23) al bontés are Bill Stapleton. 

trumpet and Ilugelhorn. Don Menu Pete 

Chnsllieb. Orsk Spencer. Ernie Walls, reed:. 
Peed Atwood. bass. Nul Cercle. drums. levy 
Stemhdtt pettoson and Broadbent at key 

boards Loni, tratured wits itiioSy hetman 

Broadbent ,Irom New Iealanai ha: Completed 

an LP ta the Granite label and pined silt Min 

ley Goldsen's Crdennn Music los pubbshing 

(Continued on page 77) 
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Talent 
onty Maintains His 
tegrity As Jazz Artist 

By ED HARRISON 
OS ANGELES -While it's be- 
e trendy these days for jazz au- 
to incorporate contemporary 
rhythms and funky orches- 

ions into their style, French elec- 
violinist Jean -Lue Ponty refuses 
sellout" just for mass acceptance 
more airplay. 
stead. he's continuing his exten- 
touring schedule which has in it- 
increased his album sales and 

ularity. If I wanted more air - 
I'd take up vocals and go all the 
" says Ponty. 
know the way I'm going about 
a much longer process, but I 

w it can work. I want to be my- 
and produce music that comes 
inspiration. If it works and it's 

mmercial success, great. I just 
to play for people or else I 

dn't go on the road and would 
in the studio and become a ses- 
musician or write arrange- 
,. 

mty. who averages more than 
onths a year on the road. says 

concert results begin to show af- 
,ach performance in the way of 
m sales and a buildup of "a 
ful legion of fans." 
eceive mail from kids who play 

iolin and desire to play contem- 
ary music. There aren't many 

ps that showcase the violin as a 

n part of the band," he says. 
onty's music is a result of differ - 
idioms he's worked in. He began 
ng sax in a military band, pro - 

sing to symphony to pure jazz 
in the late '60s encountered 

I began using the electric violin 
n I started playing jazz," says 
ty. "Because I was dealing in 
tricity I felt an affinity with pro - 
ive rock musicians." 

onty played on Elton John's 
nkv Chateau" album and in 

became pan of the Mothers Of 
ention with Frank Zappa. 
Zappa's sophisticated writing re- 

Jean -Luc Panty: Crossing over with 
the electric violin. 

quired knowledge of all forms of 
music.' says Ponty. 

Panty next joined forces with 
John McLaughlin's Mahavishnu 
Orchestra. But after awhile Panty 
felt "frustrated and mechanical." 

Panty's first solo project for Atlan- 
tic. "Upon The Wings Of Music," re- 
leased towards the end of his Maha- 
vishnu stay, is comprised of older 
pieces which Panty says he had no 
outlet for previously. 

He says that his last two albums, 
"Aurora" and "Imaginary Voyage' 
were written more front the soul with 
inspirations emanating from his own 
feelings. 

He says that his next album will 
he a continuation of the last except 
with more extensive orchestrations. 
After that Panty would like to do a 

live album. 

Because of Pontys complicated 
writing, he seeks top -notch musi- 
cians who can read and learn fast. 
"I start to give parts on the road to 
give the musicians advance time to 
rehearse. We rehearse new material 
every day from four to six hours. 
From there it takes about two weeks 
to get the material together before 
we go into the studio." 

Talent In Action 
RUNAWAYS 

B'Ginnrnfs. Seloamber . /ll. 
is booking Feb. 12 had the teenagers play- 

it sets, an arrangement to which the girls 

unaccustomed. It showed in a first sel 

was rushed and shapeless and might 

benefited from the quintet's only slow 

er, the single "Heartbreak." The girls 

to save il for the later performance. 

edictably, the unvaried, high volume on. 

hl created tedium in the audience, which 

Landing throughout the 12 -song set. About 

quarters of the way through the girls 

ed to tire as well and 11 was downhill 

rd the end. 

had been uphill early in the performance, 

the girls struggling to pull things together. 

ularly their vocals, which are poor at best. 

Idn l they learn the rudiments of singing. 

st their raw. primitive sound be preserved, 

d Zep Tickets 
n't Last Long 

OS ANGELES -Some 170,000 

ts for I I Led Zeppelin concerts 

e soldout in an average of two 

rs in each of the eight cities being 

ed in coming weeks. Zep, which 
toured two years ago, added a 

h show at the Forum here. 

eanwhile in New York. the 

es soldout its Madison Square 
den debut in two hours flat. The 
p's March six -show Northeast 
also plays two' nights at subur- 
New York's Nassau Coliseum 

Lita Ford, lead guitarist who reportedly is tak 

ing lessons from Ritchie Blackmore. is develop 

ing into a polished instrumentalist. Turning th 

tables on the men, she suggests that the smoul 

dering, sensual play up and down a guitar' 

neck, is after all a woman's delight. Visually and 

musically, her solos highlighted the set. 

The performance comprised songs from both 

Mercury LPs, including "Queens Of Noise," 

"California Paradise," "Neon Angels On The 

Road To Ruin" and "Cherry Bomb." 

Despite its flaws, the Runaways provide hon. 

est expression, and thus satisfaction. It prom. 

ises basic rock and that is what it delivers. It is 

exactly what it appears to be 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 

RANDY CRAWFORD 
Pullurliuru, :VI'H l'orL 

Crawford is a classy young song stylist with a 

voice that is powerful enough to belt out a 

rocker yet disciplined enough to handle a sultry 

ballad. 

Warner Bros. obviously feels she has a lot of 

potential and for her Feb 5 show it backed her 

with the finest musicians New York has to otter, 

the members of the studio super group Stuft 

Unfortunately this marriage made in Burbank 

was not entirely successful as Stuff's funky r&b 

playing did not do much to complement Craw 

ford's subtler loot oriented singing. 

This was particularly obvious with the slower 

material which dominated the nine -song, 45. 

minute set In spite of the not quite perfect 

chemistry between singer and band Crawford 

was able to impress the audience with her con. 

siderabte ability to manipulate a song and her 

excellent taste in material. 
xd on none 401 

`FLIGHT LOG' Ex -DJ Larry Cox Provides Subtle 
Influence Upon Jefferson Starship 

By STEPHEN 'I RAIMAN 
NEW YORK -Larry Cox didn't 

have that much to do with "Flight 
Log," the evolutionary two -LP set of 
Jefferson Starship. But the guy who 
produced "Dragonfly," "Red Oc- 
topus" and "Spitfire" for the group 
has exerted his own subtle influence 
on its current success. 

"I've provided an even keel," the 
34- year -old former radio deejay 
who grew up with Waylon Jennings 
in Littlefield, Tex., believes. "And 
also a certain amount of polish. 
maybe 15% more after they think 
they're through. 

"I learned it doesn't have to be 
perfect to be good." he recalls, "and 
Starship learned it can be better 
than we thought, or than it has to 
be,' 

As for Starship itself, Cox formed 
most of his opinions after his first 
year. "It's unusual for a group that 
had been as big as it was in the '60s, 
then hit a long cold stretch. to go in a 
totally different direction to a new 
level of success," he observes. 

"From politics and revolution to 

lovesongs, with bit of sci -fi thrown 
in-that's a hell of a transition." 

He believes it was a couple of cuts 
on "Dragonfly," and then "Red Oc- 
topus" that really stated what the 
group was all about. 

"That was basically a love song, 
and Starship became a real group," 
Cox says. "It was a better hand and 
group, on 'Spitfire' and that's spilled 
over to its live performances." 

One live track is on "Flight Log," 
a solid rendering of "Please Conte 
Back" done at San Francisco's Win - 
terland in December 1975, but Cox 
isn't sold on a live LP for the group. 

He admits they've discussed it, but 
"to me a live album is just a little dif- 
ferent look at an artist you've been 
listening to for some time. Everyone 
wants a visit to the dressing room, in 
effect. A live LP is best released at a 

group's peak and 1 don't feel from a 

strategic point of view we've hit it 
yet. The group doesn't have to push 
to do something different." 

New On TCharIsJ 
HOT 

"Angel In Your Arms" -87 
Hot Is an equal opportunity trio of beautiful ladies 
It is led by Detroit -born Gwen Owens, a former Las Vegas singer /dancer for Ann.Margrel and Raquel 

Welch, who was signed to a solo contract on Motown in 1973. Owens' debut album for the label, which 
was produced by Motown staff producers Clayton Ivey and Terry Woodlo'd who also handled this cur- 

rent product, went unreleased. It was picked up, though, and released the following year by Casablanca 
with little commercial impact. 

Kansan Cathy Carson was enlisted, along with a Mexican singer, to form the no Sugar 8 Spice, 
which was featured weekly on Bill Cosby's television series last fall. During the last two years, as Sweet 
Talk, the girls also worked the Waltman lack tours. 

When the current recording plans were made late last year, the original Mexican singer opted out, 
and was replaced by launita Curiel, who sang and danced for three years in Wayne Newton's Las Vegas 

shows and even wrote a song on a recent Newton Christmas album 
This soutlinged pop ballad features an Infectious lyrical hook, "the angel in your arms this morning/ 

is going to be the devil in someone else's arms tonight." There is no LP yet, but Big Tree notes there 
may be one in about a month. 

Based in L.A., Hot is managed by Ed Sherman, (213)981-4545. There is no booking agent yet, as the 
girls' solo performing commitments were completed only last week. 

MASS PRODUCTION y 
"Welcome To Our World (Of Merry Music) " - yy 

This 10-member outfit is dominated by students at Norfolk State College in Virginia. Its song is 

similar to the Blackbyrds' smash, "Walking In Rhythm," with the same cheery, dynamic pop-soul- disco- 
razz mix and soaring harmonies. though this has a touch more of the Average White Band's mstrumen 
!al funk 

All of the members started performing in church and school choirs, glee clubs and choruses In the 
Norfolk area. The group had its origins around 1968 when Lecoy Bryant and brothers Tyrone and Ri 

cardo Williams formed a tumor high act, Soulnifics. After three years a few members were added to 
male Movements, which had some local hit records. 

Those members were later dropped and others were added when Mass Production actually started up 

in high school. That was five years ago, though recently Agnes Kelly limed the lineup. She is the only 
woman in the act and at 21 is its youngest member. 

Last year the group came to the attention of promoter Ed Elferbe of Pepper Productions in New York, 
(212) 3620702. who took over as manager and produced the debut album, which was released by 

Cotillion last November. The act is billed as the first full fledged band signed to the label. 

Signings 
Neil Sedaka to Elektra /Asylum as soon as the 

contracts are signed. He was formerly with MCA 

distributed Rocket. 

Stormy Weather, Chicago a cappella group, 

to new Amerama label.. Coon Elder Band tea - 

luring Brenda Patterson, Tom Smiley, and How- 

ell -Mayo Band to Don Dortch Management divi- 

sion Con Funk Shun to the booking division.... 
lack Tobi to TWM Management Services. Don 

Harrison Band to Thames Talent for booking. 

Flubsr Paul Horn to Mushroom Records.... 

David Houston to Billy Deacon Talent Agency. 

Sherwin Linton to Little Richie Records.... 

Linda Hargrove and Elvis Wade to Celebrity 

triancgment. 

Les McCann, 16 -album keyboard and vocal 

veteran. to ABC from Atlantic... Deaf School, 

U.K. octet, to Wainer Bros.... Dramatics, ABC 

group. to Regency Artists.... Hoodoo Rhythm 

Devils to Fantasy, which is re-releasing the Bay 

Area sextet's independently distributed album 

"Safe In Their Homes " Guy B Raina, Ranwood 

Records duo, to Associated Management and 

William Morris Agency. 

Bloodstone to Epic from London. with a con- 

tract onwtorllr rnr x7 7 malinn 

Cowboy is reunited by Tommy Talton and 
Scott Boyer, to Barnett & Associates for personal 
management.... Gene Vowel to Tuckahoe blu 

rc.... Dave Rich to Republic Records 

Barkan Out At 
Houston Nitery 

HOUSTON --Randy Martin and 
James Guidry, new owners of the 
400seat La Bastille jazz nightclub 
here, say that former operator Todd 
Barkan who also runs Keystone 
Korner in San Francisco is no longer 
connected with the Texas room. 

Barkan kept La Bastille open as a 

jazz club for a month last spring be- 
fore shutting down. Martin and 
Guidry own Audio Village store in 
the New Orleans area. 

March bookings at La Bastille in- 
clude Mose Allison (10 -131, Eddie 
Harris (18 -20), and Larry Cowell 
175.771 

His analogy to "live" is the hon- 
esty of Starship's music. "It's what 
you do with your mistakes that 
makes a difference." Cox says. 

"Like a performance on a group 
vocal part that might be a bit on the 
sloppy side. We'll let the music come 
out because at that moment the 
sloppiness is just right. But I don't 
like to let tuning problems stay, as 
they can cause indirect damage." 

He's basically a purist and does 
little overdubbing in the studio. He's 
compromised on the use of limiters 
and compressors. "and a little digital 
delay vocally for John (Barbeua) as 
an example. but only if I feel there's 
a need. and not as a gimmick." he 

notes. 
Starship caught and pioneered the 

trend toward a softer rock sound. 
Cox believes. "Matty (Galin) is the 
spark and there's an electricity with 
Grace (Slick), but it's the many 
sources of creativity the group has - 
four or five seeing or hearing it the 
same way -that makes for the whole 
success. 

"The textures keep changing and 
everybody in the group enjoys mix- 
ing the musical colors. Paul (Kant - 
ner) and the others interweave. 
Craig (Chagquim) on guitar is a 

good example. He caught their eye - 
or ear -on an LP Jack Traylor & 
Steelwind did on their Grunt label." 

Cox recalls that he and the group 
had an unusual meeting of the musi- 
cal minds. They originally took hint 
on faith. or rather the faith of Pat 
keraci, fondly known as Airplane's 
"Godfather," who recommended 
him to Starship in Atlanta where he 
had produced "Red, White & Blue- 
grass" for GRC back in 1973. 

FLIGHT CASES 
Custom -sm..- 

Made 

Anvil -Type. Precision Work All 
cases lined with foam rubber 
The quality of Anvil at lower cost 

Send for price list 

LASON CASE CO. 
333 W. 52nd St., NYC 10019 

1212) 245 -1970 

aTNOGRArNEO ON HEAVY GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8xtoz 

500 - 529.00 1000 - S42.50 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 - 5224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 
ON Bat Ox. OTHER SIZE PRINTS. 

AND POSTERS 

PICTURES 
1667 E. FLORIDA 
SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65803 
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!- rdinnoed from parr 
Set highlights included an interesting up 

tempo version of Keith Carradme's "I'm Easy" 

and a Ned Sedalia ballad. "I Let You Walk Away' 

which is to be a single 
Also on the bill were Gato Barbieri and Grover 

Washington Ir who have both been reviewed 

here recently ROBERT FORD IR. 

RUFUS Featuring CHAKA 
KHAN 
FRESH 

Ro.cI. Loos AeReles 
Decked out in lull belly-dancer regalia, vocal- 

ist Khan boogied through a lively 50- minute set 

Feb 10 with the tight. compelling support of 

Rufus 

She moved and sang with the assurance of an 

entertainer well in command of both her male 

rot and audience, sliding easily from wading. 

pungent deliveries to smoother, bluesy tends 

Ions, with the upbeat audience pleasen domi 

ncting the }I -song set 
Throughout. the musicians cooked, propelled 

by the insistent. relentless rhythm guitar of 

Tony Maiden and tecturaed by the haunting 
lam- flavored keyboards of Kam Murphy and 

David Wolinski. 

The set was highlighted by such favorites as 

the irresistible disco boogie "Dance Wit Me, 
Rufus' current hit "At Midnight (My Love Will 

lilt You Up)," featuring some fine. sophis 
heated keyboards. "Hollywood," with its memo. 
rattle hook chorus that had the audience singing 
along, and "Sweet Thing" which Khan belted 
wdh conviction, sparing nothing on the moves. 

A nice change of pace was offered with "Ever 
lasting Love," a smokey ballad from the newly 
released "AskRulus LP It all came to a rousing 
finale with "Hawn A Good Time," which gave 
the musicians a chance to shine while Chaka 

CC < writhed and bumped through the audience, giv 

O mg her fans a chance to catch the action up 

close 

Open ng was the newly formed Fresh, a 

group of musicians from rather diverse musical 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
backgrounds of rock, orb and pro. who tailed to 

weave these elements into a cohesive. well.de 
lined sound 

Some of the instrumentals were promrvng 
pia rock attempts kept chugging along by 

nimble bassist Mdu Martin. But inappropriate 
hard-rock guitar breaks and a rather muddy 
sounding horn salon fooled them. Bill Pratt s 

lead routs showed little drstinclron or toad 
ton SUSAN PETERSON 

NEW RIDERS OF THE 
PURPLE SAGE 
Rrrct, Los Antpelci 

A fine high -energy set of country -rock tray. 

spired Feb. 4 when the Riders played its shoot 
em up style before a soldout audience and 
countless other listeners who heard the concert 
lire via a remote radio broadcast. 

The band wasted little time in igniting the 

crowd's enthusiasm as it commenced with 

"Panama Red." its perennial ode to the pot - 

smoking generator 
The band, consisting of John Dawson and Da 

vid Nelson on guitars, Spencer Dryden on 
drums, Steve love on bass and Buddy Cage on 

pedal steel guitar, o perhaps the strongest and 

lightest it has been since terry Garcia left in the 
early '70s. 

The Riders played its popular cult hits as well 

as some tasty new songs from its recent MCA 

album "Who Are Those Guys.' Throughout the 
14 hour show, Nelson's red-hot guitar licks and 
Dawson's easygoing vocals supplied much of the 

excitement. 
Among the more receptive numbers from the 

7-tune set were "Fifteen Days Under The Hood," 

"By And B0:' "Henry," "Red Hot Mama," "Dead 
Flowers" and "Glendale Train," all ambitious 
rockers with a constant energy flow made pos 
sibfe by the interaction between guitars and 
bass What the R ders do best is perform in a 

manner indicative of a good time and the music 
reflects it 

"Up Against The Wall, Redneck Mother.- the 
humorous hillbilly dirge, had the audience 

shouting and cODDing n Nelson, plucking his 
guitar, paused in the right places before being 
pined by the crowd I= the chorus 

The Riders affinity 1= Chuck Berry is an 
dented by "Nadine" and "Cat La tie (You 
Never Can Tell)," two Berry classics tnnslarmed 
into country rockers The guitar pros were ow 

key and the bass. drums and pedal steel added 
a progressive country flavor. 

New songs included "Honky Tonkin": " "Home 

Grown" and the new single, "Love Has Strange 
Ways-" The band returned 1= three encores in 

ctuding a guitar sob by Nelson on which he 

played his instrument with a Heineken beer 
bottle 

The Stanky Brown Band opened the shoo, 
and was recentty reviewed w Billboard 

ED HARRISON 

SYMPHONY OF THE NEW 
WORLD 

BILLY TAYLOR TRIO 
e irni,(ii Ilion. len- }cal 

The Ford Foundation supports this effort to 

integrate minorities into classical music and it o 
succeeding. Now it should act to draw whites 
into hearing the results. 

This concert Feb. 6 offered the world pre 
miere of Noel DaCosta's "Ceremony 01 Spiritu' 
ats." the New York premiere of Billy Taylor's 
"Suite For tau Piano And Orchestra." Howard 
Thompson's "Short Symphony," an early, moo. 
ing work by a black classical composer, and lad 

ham Grant Still's "From A Lost Continent" 
Thompson's composition is as thoughtful and 

(resit as when it bowed in 1950, in retrospect. 
better. It is a serious. effective symphonic work 

capable of enlightening any audience. 
The overwhelmingly black audience at this 

concert was treated to an impressive display of 

its cultural richness. Still, a venerable and imag 

inative composer writing since the 1920s, is also 

as relevant today as ever. His reflections on the 

legend of Mu are highly contemporaly and de- 

serve more exposure 
DaCosta's intelligent score dissects the spin- 

tool in grand fashion A compelling =chesty 
prelude gives way to the Howard Linn. Chou and 
solo comments by soprano Barbara Grant and 
sasophenat Sam Riven which run the gamut of 
feelings associated nth the troubled bat uplift- 
ing theme d the spirituals upon which the worn 
a based 

"Ceremony of Spailuats" IS an impressive 
debut by a composer obviously familiar with ev 
cry phase of black music Datata plays rwtin in 
the New World Symphony He's a natwe of Ni 
gem, reared in the West India and New Yak 

Taylor's work a technically sound but too 
tonally bland His attempt to lead a symphony 
with an improvised piano part a akin to steering 
a steamship with a paddle oar The fragile, swill 
rhythms of ha trio are loo fleeting to be cap 
heed by a symphony acting in unison. Without 
a strong underlying theme this fusion a sir 
lually impossible to achieve, and no such theme 
exists in Taylor's approach. Old( NUSSER 

SKAFISH 
.dive Cnnnwr Theatre. Civet:g r 

There was no question that the two -thuds full 

house on attendance tor Sha Na Na (reviewed 
Oct. 4) responded to opening ad Skatah, male 

ing its cancel debut Feb 4. large numbers re 

treated to the lobby hallway through Skahsh's 
set, while others approached the stage. threat- 
ening with masses. gestures and denuncia 
lions Most of the youthful crowd booed re 

soundingly during the few discernable pauses in 

the bizarre childlike stream d consciousness 
that Skatish conducts 

tim Shatish is a 20-year old musician rom 
Gary, Ind , who appears to be on transition be 
tween man and woman Skalosh fronts a four 

piece basic rock unit from behind a Univov key 

board. declaiming strange, inward directed lyr 

ica to a repetitious and otter dissonant accom 

paniment While the patter often made little 

immediate sense, Skahsh, dressed androge 
nasty. hair in a pageboy, gave the impression 

(Continued on page 421 

New Oñ 
The Charts 

CLIMAX BLUES BAND 
-Couldn't Get It Right" -ID 

This veteran British album act has its se, 
commercial singles shot Iodate in a arbiedi 
lanky Sty Stone ah flamber which bas abehto 
been a smash in England and on lb, Cowtutt 

Climes has had 10 albums on Owe. wctogarg 
su which have made the Billboard charts bepo 
mg with Plays On" in 1910 and contwag 
through the current "Gold Plated" released two 

October 

The group originated in 1968 and a ON 
based m Stafford. north of London At ford d 

merged Cohn Cooper, a fledging ctannet dip. 
whose roots were in New Orleans pu. I3'yw- 
old guitarist Peter Haycock. whose marls 

nuances were B B and Albert King, and WM 
mer lohn Cutler 

The trio did mostly soul musoo until, 'ñrtag 
of playing Knock On Wood' 20 times a night" d 

got involved in the local blues scene. Derek WA 

then pined on bas, the contract with Sin pa 
signed: and in 1915, a filth member, keybaud 

at Richard lone, completed the !map laits' 
mrtor influences range from classical ccepasta 
to Paul McCartney 

Manager is Miles Copeland of London, 01. 

624 1108, with bookings done out d the Prs 
re Agency in LA 12131 ?78 4316 

Billboard 
ARE HERE! 
... and only Billboard has them. 

Get it on, and we do mean "get it on," with these 
brand new, full -color T- Shirts. Show them you're 
No. 1 (it says so on the back) and become part 
of the No. 1 music trade magazine in the world 
Billboard. 

Only $3.95 plus 50¢ postage and handling for each 
shirt. (Calif. residents please add 6% sales tax.) 

-tr- 
Check appropriate box for size and indicate number of 

T- Shirts ordered in each size 

small med. _ -Ig 
Total amount enclosed S 

Name. 

Address 

City State 

_.x -Ig. 

Zip - 
Mail to: Billboard T- ShIrts 

9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 

Please allow 4 weeks for delivery T-t 
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An opera based on the life story of Eva Peron (1919 -1952) 

Music by 
Andrew Lloyd Weber 

.MCA RECORDS 

Lyrics by 
Tim Rice 

And from the album, a most beautiful single by Julie Covington 

"Dont Cry For Me Argentin " 
Number one on the English charts with sales in excess of 500,000 units 

A deluxe 2- record set. 16 page libretto. 
Recorded in England. 
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Rainbow Back 

On Mich. Scene 
NEW W YORK -Rainbow Produc- 

tions Inc., the Michigan -based outfit 
that founded the Ann Arbor Blues 
and Jars. Festivals, is reactivating its 
music industry operations. 

Founder John Sinclair says the 
company now handles production 
and bookings for several clubs and 
labels in the area as well as the Univ. 
of Michigan's Activities Center ma- 
jor events office. 

Group Hits Road 
LOS ANGELES - Fleetwood 

Mac will spend the bulk of 1977 on 
tour supporting its new Warner 
Bros. album "Rumours," starting a 

23 -show. cross- country, US. tour 
Monday (28) with a benefit for the 
Cousteau Society at Berkeley Com- 
munity Theatre. 

The group will play Europe 
throughout April and, after return- 
ing for more spring -summer U.S. 
touring, head for the Far East in No- 
vember. The previous "Fleetwood 
Mac" LP has sold 31/2 million units to 
date. 

Talent 

Cirnnnued from pare- 40 

Mat he had something to tell the audience 
about itself. 

Skafah's music might have been ignored. but 
not the tit of transsexual narcissism in which 

the performer moves about the stage, slapping, 

Prancing. executing a demented mashed po- 

tatoes Al a climactic point. Skahsh sprawls 
spread eagle on the floor. strips down to a 

woman's bathing suit and nervously applies 
lipstick to the face. The height of the crowd's re- 

vulsion came at this celebratory moment. 
Skalah was onstage approximately 50 min 

utes. performing a dozen compositions. all nigh 
sal except for the oldie "Wish Splash' and 
same borrowing from Rory Musc. Most memo 
fable was the actopening "Expose: a flasher's 
tale Encores were not requested 

Slafah indeed was a peculiar appetizer for 

the straight. conservative crowd which would re 
Me the '50s with Sha Na Na. Yet d remains to 

be seen whether Skafish has something to say 

and to whom. ALAN PENCHANSKY 

STEVE MILLER BAND 
NORTON BUFFALO 

Forum, Lys :l oorle.s 

tiller's concert Feb. 10 moved in a logical 

fashion when considering the path his musical 

career has taken. But above all, the guitarist 

Midtown, 
you're beautiful! 

-MOM B. 
ia lwi largat. 
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When you see a view you like, you build a hotel there. 
right? 

That's what we did Smack in the middle of old Manhat- 
tan Called it the Roosevelt 

How about those walls of glass and steel, Union Car- 
bide Pan Am Some view, eh", 

Then the guests started to arrive From all over Because 
were in the middle of the reason they came to New York 
To the left. to the right, all around us- nothing but beauti- 
ful big business 

And they returned because were easy in, easy out - 
super fast service from the best people in the business. 

Planning a New York work trips Get a room with a view: 
The Roosevelt. Madison at 45th. New York City 

THE ROOSEVELT 
What we are is where we are. 

i800) 221.2690 in New vcru State call 6O01 522 -6449 in the city 661 17'7 
Cal your corporate travel office or travel agent 

Talent In Action 
particularly stood _ ... 
whose performance. moue divacterued for 
the most part by a lack of distinction. never- 
theless succeeded m generating a maximum 
amount of enthusiasm. 

Reared m the !aaddan d Southern blues. 
Miller has adapted nimselt to several musical 
personalities, dmdmg his repertoire between 
the rhythmic boogie fed of country'blues rock 
and the more subtle melodies of the San Fran- 
cuco sound which he helped pioneer in the 
'60s. 

As a resuff, he has an abundance 01 material 
upon which to draw and years of mot menu at 
preseáhng his act. 

Unfortunately. with the exception of a leis in 
spume moments. the excitement during most of 
the show's 23 songs remained minimal largely 
due to Miller's lackluster image Hs various 
roles -the space cowboy, pier and gangster of 
love -hold little weight m his actual stage pies 
ence and act as nothing mote than names, 
though his sound remains even and solid. 

But Miller, a seasoned performer. used his 90 
minutes onstage wisely. holding his trump card 
till the end for maximum effect 

Opening with "Sugar Babe,- three new songs 
followed from his upcoming album "Book Of 
Dreams' that included "The Stink." a driving 
pitte. 

Next came an acoustic portion highlighted be 

Bat Scagg's sensitise "Baby's Catlin Me Home 
The music gave way to Miller's raspy. soulful 
mace that dominated the au through "Seasons.' 
and the sitar sounds of 'Wild Mountain Honey,' 
bonging his set back to a Iwelier tempo with 
the Joker' done in a refreshing duce style 

Often embellished with catchy melodic guitar 
harmonies, all of Miller's short and well -con 
strutted songs blended into a tight groove with 
the aid of his supportive and versatile band. 

However, the pace remained tame until the 
end when Miller finally played há ace. closing 
wdh "Fly Like An OW that aroused the crowd 
with the sudden effect of an alarm clock. 

The air transformed into a riotously receptive 
atmosphere. Miller returned for three encores 
fulfilling all expectations with material that in 
eluded "Lying In the LISA:* -Space Cowboy; 
"Rocht Me and in the end coded off the 

heated audience, still shouting for more, with a 

slow blues, allowing him to lake leave of the 

stage. 

Norton Buffalo. who performed in Miller's 
band that night, opened with a 45-minute set 
featuring a style of harmonica dominated coun 

try rock that emphasized last moving and 
steady rhythms. Fronting his own sevenpiece 
group, Buffalo's finely figure and harmonica 
silos provided a new Mat to the concept of 

country harmonies supported by a roch base. 

KEVIN MERRILL 

JEAN -LUC PONTY 
LENNY WHITE 

LARRY CORYELL/ 
ALPHONSE MOUZON 

Pulliulrum. 'ir'n l mast 

Feb. 12 was a long night of peg rock with 

some of the lop practitioners of the art showing 

off then stuff for needy five hours with into 
missions 

leading off was a group headed by guitarist 
Larry Cdryell and drummer Alphonse Mouton, 

with John Lee on bass and Philip Catherine on 

second guitar, who performed an effective 

acoustic duet with Coryell that was a welcome 

change of pace from the high volume numbers 

Cayell's playing was fairly restrained for him, 

which was all to the best. since highspeed 
doodhngs have sometimes been his undoing 

Mouton meanwhile seemed to be bashing every 

thing in sight But toward the end of the hour 

set, at "Rocb'n'Roll Lover, everything came to 

gether. for that special syntheses when a basic 

rock song acquires an extra dimension through 

Id wise use of you elements 
Also Mouton's solo on this was near cued 

ible as he perched behind a wall of drums. and 

hit them all lust tight 

Mouton was followed by another drummer, 

Lenny Whale and his band and the evening 

sagged somewhat The band began with a bar 

rage of abstract sounds which were held to 

gether only by Ms drumming and then segued 

into what sanded bloc bop Poe beeserb 

As White's hour set progressed ha muses got 

more rock orented and more Palatable en 

niched by the dome d Aka Bake on bass, woo 

was effective on "Stn. Cabbage and 

Egypt However- pat of his perfornunce was 

ruined by totally extraneous electronic effects 

that were mote whine than music 

Tina at 1 130 lean Luc Panty gal onstage 

set wily. ,..:::.; :.J band that provided 
more ahan adequate backup for vs situe day 
me Wrth omen and teal.' going together So mu 
sic is sometimes a bit dense- but Pont, often 
takes off on norm flights which resemble wan 
mg so mach as John MoLaugMm's ethereal gui 

tar sofas 

When Panty gave the band tree nein as during 
the 20 minute 'Imaginary Voyage' suite the 
band got into a tough almost blues-rock pm, 
which then Panty brought back into superb con 

hic 
Altogether Panty was onstage ta almost 90 

minutes, with two enture and wis, he tell the 
audience was well satisfied ROMAN 501AK 

RICK DERRINGER 
POP 

Il iiiiñ i. Lrr>.4n eicc 
Fans throughout the Los Angeles area ware 

treated to a live performance d Oeninger mate 
nal past and present. as NWST ddie put the 
Feb. 10 ohms on the an live from the Wtinky 
Derringer was in top form, as was his and and 
from the opening 'Stilt Alive Md Well." the SRO 

audience was cheering him on 

Demnger's music emphasizes last virtuoso 
guitar work. which he was able to deliver 
IMoughout the hourlong set the and played 
numbers such as "Teenage love Affair," "I Got 

Time To Live.. 'Rock and Roll Hddche Koo.- as 
cadi as material from his current "Sweet Bei' 
LP on Blue Sky, including "Sitting By The Pod " 

Derringer and backup guitanst Danny lehn 
our displayed some tight fast action reck'n'rol 
playing riffs m unison and harmony. 

The and was called back for three encores 
and played such numbers as "Double Trouble' 

and "I lust Wanna Keep On Makin' love the 
audience was still cheering as Derringer wound 

up his 13 number set with 'Let's Make It 
The Whisky audience was entertained by Pop 

pnor to Derringer's appearance. Pop. a three 
piece hard rock and (guitar, ass and drums). 
performed rahers such as 'Down On The Boule 
yard." which was established by a slide prawn 
talion. `leather And Lace- and "Cosmopob 

tan." The band closed its seven-number. hall 

hoar sal with 
business called "Ad Man ' TOM LECH 

BO DONALDSON BAND 
Stir KIhrti. !!is 4ngelci 

Fans who were wondering what happened to 

Donaldson found out Jan 28 when the master 

keyboard artist displayed a whole new show. 

Except for himself, and Gary Coveyou on 

woodwinds, the entire group has been replaced 

and a different sound introduced 
This is the second time in less than a near 

that the mode of Donaldson's group as under 

gone a males change. A crossover from MOR to 

pop -rock showcased at the Stunned last lily 
when the group was known as the Heywoods 

The act seen now is billed as the Bo Donaldson 

Band 

Former Heywood mount Mike Gibbons, who 

had attempted the crossover from °Idly. Don't 

Be A Hero' to the rock tune -Ride Baby Ride.- is 

replaced by Mike Mains. an acrobatic ewcalal 

who maintained constant motion Throughout 

the set Adams tore up the house as he leaped 

and wiggled through heavy numbers like 'Fol 

low Me and 'Are You Coo Coo" and mined in a 

duet with Bo on '-You Never Can Tell 

During the band's 45 minute set it per 

formed nine tunes 

Other members of the Band are Stan Say 

more on guitar. Chris Longo, bass, Minn rye,, 

tramper. and Rods Salomon on drums Poe of 

the show's highlights was a tong sob played be 

Salomon. who hesitated with Chicago and the 

Beach Boys LARRY OPPE0 

DAVID ALLAN COE 
Other End. .sans 1 orA 

Coe s stage show has taken venous turns 

side he was launched as one of Shelby Sept 
ton's dacoreries in the days whew he did hibesy 

monologs about ha prison afar 
Demote the controversy Coe stated wdh ha 

peson record or ha sedgy to mmrporde offs 

deseloped by others. the Cidenbu Records art 

at is dude a hard along alataea with a 

gut nestnct ta show bassets Ha haies boa to 

net an asdiewoa. 
He it logger bodied by Ladysmith. a er 

sank atractne Baud trio- Ne opewtd hens 

Feb I I with 20 meures of matt. roman from 

lin dcuff escape to sang a pits ball Milos 
and the auder. enynned it 

three costume Osage, a string d OW 
medleys with Coe wepowelaeg rwe01 ooaatry 

attesi ad al lad 13 Haar lis 

rocs neperte,rr mise ta a tat nacra ta let 
mg 1'i hours Coe s and ls e the sea 
teen =tame dumps arch *nut elloP 
and barrer 

this latest remcarnatmu lochs the WM d eat. outings, but Cou dare la dun au 
enletam the customer nobles his to tarry n 
off One expects bel stop a ldmhda mgtabea 
ht puts together as act maecboe the lull dells 
of Ma latent which a osrdratde 

0KA NaSSEo 

LA COMBINACION 
PERFECTA 

the n.n,<r 

lotion, Pacheco- rdaii'' lu' 
punt; arranger Papo Lu:c.i coi, ._i... 
aged to bring to Lull bon the mod r u, 
tans gathered here Feb 4 

The theme of the ail star hnenp, produce - 

ferry Masucn was to Ming together s<r 
best latin teams yang and old, et 
business 

Betancoun's and, Bamcaa, not 
stow but it was Getu Crut s ananas,- 
ante amidst an effective tropwal stair' 
kicked things off She sang songs from 
LP "Aecordando El Ayer' and pined Er 
in "Guiltate; an uptempo tune ltalurir 
erlul and mouse piano solo by Lucca, w. 
added some manic toucha be playing pa 
with his shoe 

Gut followed with a familiar bolero 
rhuma and threw the crowd into uncontrollable 
stomping with 'Coconut tresse' Btsilos de 
Coco '1. an old latin standard 

Willie Colon and Ruben Blade a Pan, 

manan who rose han the mad room ... , 

Records to become a prominent noun; . 

came on neut. representing the younar: 
They dedicated then set to the late Iredc 
Pente. and played songs from then recent "Me 
tiedo Mano LP mciudmg several wnnen n. 

Blades 

A quartet of dancers from hart., 
Peasant costume added sparkle to m. 
Blades set pith a sophisticated updair 
tidal Puerto Rican dances which the 

loved 

The Need AO Stns brought the ne i 

hour show to a 

arts Charlie Pau*. ' 

Sdve. Koko, Frans. v 

Wild Tares and Ray Maldueadu mho pun !;r 

Slevne Wonder This n the 11th near lot the A!- 

Stars and when Al Santiago ted the g, 

"Mantes' the craved responded with 

approval 

As d Ihn wasp 1 enough. Tito Puente cam 
out for the last 40- mrnutt segment calm 

(Connnaed me /,,, 

Lotsa Rock At 
Vegas Aladdin 

LAS VEGAS K. . 

ing up at the 7.500 -sut Aladdin l'or 
forming Arts Theatre here includ,- 
Jethro Tull nest Thursdai 
George Benson with Tes. 
Power March 6 and Boston pl i 

Lofgrin March 14. 

Signed for the Aladdin Theatre 
all-black production of `Guys And 
Dolls" are singers and televtsioo per 
sonahues Leslie Ugg.rre ChM. 
Davis. Ruth Brown and A:f,r' 
Wade. The musical begins r 
this week. 

Graham To Country 
SAN FRANCISCO -Bill 

ham's FM Productions, which 
names the Bay Areas rock s. 

market. is producing an all -c, 

show March I at Oakland's AV 

Paramount Theater 
Dolly Parton, a Nashville fas 

is headlining the program. u 

features the more tradiÒunorv- 
cntnl guitars of Doc and Merle SE ?' 

sxwi. 

FM publicist john Adman 
the booking heralded no cakulated 
entry by Graham inks the country 

martet, although future Grabast 
produced c.nnits shows are pos- 

sible. 
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The American Song Festival 
Congratulates: 

THE ASF AWARD WINNING WRITERS: 
Alan Hawkshaw AND Barry Mason 

THE PUBLISHER: AL GALLICO MUSIC 
THE PRODUCER: NORRO WILSON 
THE RECORD COMPANY: EPIC 

TM 

AND 
ESPECIALLY 

* THE ARTIST: JOe Stampleuj 
FOR THE SINGLE: "THERE SHE GOES AGAIN:50316 
AND FOR THE LP: "TEN SONGS ABOUT HEW E34356 

Our Judges Know a Great 
Song When They Hear It! 

American Song Festival 5900 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA. 90036 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
Conunaed fim, ¡retire 42 

in a kick out the ¡ems rendering of another 
Latin standard the Peanut Vendor 

was the sort of touch all bases concert 
Latin promoters are putting together these days 
in what appears to be a successful attempt to 

rodeo their audience AURORAFLORES 

LOUIS ST. LOUIS 
MARSHALL CHAPMAN 

Keno So r,n,i. \,r, t"O1, 

Very interesting double bill here Chapman's 
a long. tall blonde lady who blends Southern 

backwoods charm with a boogie beat. SI Louts 

n short. balddg. stout and obnoxious. He a also 

a consummate performer, relatively unknown 
outside the gay cabaret circuit Chapman's mak 
mg her debut lour to push her Edo album. "Me. 
I'm Feeling Fret 

St. Lows has the ability to milk a song of its 

worth, singing the lyric slowly and deliberately 
with a carefully worked out arrangement for 

support He accompanies himself on piano and 

employs an electro keyboard player. bass, 

drums, cello, guitar and three backing vocalists 
who sit al a ringside table 

The whole ensemble cooks, blending pop/ 
rock /disco and even gospel rhythms Cello, pi 
ano and background crooners provided some 

.., 'remselre= : .,.rd the hour 
snow Feb II 

For talent potential sheer energy and music 

sera,/, tha act's worth watching. although some 
of ha tunes are not suited to ha style and defry 
try 

Chapman opened with a warm country ballad 
and slipped easily into a Robert Johnson blues 
number, both sung deep and throaty. She's 

been a songwriter until now and some of her 
material is sensdrve and loaded with hooks. 

Backed by a small combo and two female 
singers, she generates a gsodlrmey feeling, but 
nothing a seasoned bar band couldn't duplicate 
at this point. Right now it seems she's torn be 
tween boogie and ballads. DICK MUSSER 

SPLIT ENZ 
Rust', Las Angeles 

Musically and visually the Split Enz elude 

comparison With center-parted, high roe hair 
dos, colorful striped and checkered outfits and 
clownish makeup, the groups hook comes im, 

medrately at first glance. 
Though these seven musrcuns from New lea 

land can stop traffic on any street. their show. 

case appearance Feb. 8 reflected a country 
boy's first day in the big city. 

Stemming from the obvious wrerdress and 

CLOWN AROUND WITH COOPER 

W i6 

1,4 

nu IM aaOVCNCt flNr ea. 

^ 
Join Johnny Rabbitt and Alice Cooper on 
Western Airlines for a one hour in -depth 
interview. You'll hear another side of 
Alice . . . provocative, intelligent. 
resourceful. Now thru March, 1977. 

On Western - the Champagne Airline. 

Presented ercl u sir-ely by billboard A arten Pe,rmrn myna Senrces 

AP-1 

Perhaps intentionally the Sold Err m .0 way 
becomes one with its audience Alienated from 
the begmnmg by vocalist Tim Fon's carefully re 

cited mtroducton the group presents its low 
keyed slapstu:k zaniness onstage as a phero'' 
enon for all to see 

Overly ectecto in nature. the group's MUSK 
mixes lively progressive arrangements with a 

hanky took theatrical style fronted by dreamy 
tyros and a snappy touch of rural charm 

In a 55mnute performance however. the 
Split Ent did not quite match the intended ec 
centnuty A bland and almost awkward almos 
phere of being not quite ready this time around 
replaced the bsunaness and sharp edge evident 
on the group's dstinctrve debut album 'Mental 
Notes 

Guitar. bass, drums, sax. keyboards and per 
cussion combined for an uncluttered sound but 
the crap instrumentation on record came 
through for the most pad as rough and too 
loose. 

Still, Split Ent a refreshing With an act that 
reties on usual appeal and a variety of musical 
influences, the absence of log mactrnes.laser 
beams and mnovatere coolness provided a wet 
come chef Even more important, the group has 

a sense of hum. emphasamg a lighthearted 
stance over all other elements. 

The 11 song sel included new material, 'Amy 
Darling" and "Children And Spice," as well as 

album selections of which "Lowey Dovey." "Late 
Last Night" and "Walking Down The Road" 
proved most effective, 

Closing its show with the entire group per 
laming on spoons, Split Enz returned for an en 
core featuring a comically blaring and dissonant 
guitar solo by percussionist Noel Crombie 

KEVIN MERRILL 

RAMBLIN' JACK ELLIOTT 
KAJSA OHMAN 

McCabe's Gunar Shop. 
Santo Monica. Calif 

Once hailed by Newsweek as the "Folk, 
singer's Folksmger." Elliott continues as have 

few others to stick religiously to a purist ap 

proach to the American folk idiom. Assuming 
this rs what the crowd came to this intimate, 
folksy coffeehouse atmosphere for, his perform- 

ance Feb. 11 was a satisfying one 

The 40- minute set offered nine gems of stud 
ied copies of the original masters to whom Ram, 

bin' lack pays tribute. His renditions of such 
blues classics as "San Francisco Bay Blues" and 

"House Of The Rising Sun" were done in the 

croaky, hailing style and black New Orleans du 
led of their originators. 

He rambled through country folk numbers 

such as Woody Guthrii s "Pretty Boy Floyd" in a 

familiar strained, nasal, slightly offkey country 
twang "Don't Think Twice," pure prerock Dyl 

an, was rendered with a sightly smoother, more 

carelullphrased intimacy which made this the 

show's highlight. 
The touch that makes it all Elliott's own is his 

humor and lack of pretense, the implied wry 

wink of irony behind each delivery 
It is after all, no secret that he was ban no 

. her black, blind, in the dust bowl or even out on 

the country. He hails Irom Flatbush, became en 
anrored of cowboys al an early age and loom 

then on remained a devotee of ethnic roots 

A troubador carrying a tradition whose found 

ers are now mostly dead Of rock convertees. he 

seeks to share ha devotion with those of like 

tastes. and rn this albeit modest undertaking 

succeeds 

Opening the show was Kaye Ohman. a lady 

with a nice, clear. slightly wave,/ delivery, bet 

ter than average flat prckmg sloth and rather 

dull, repelitwus traditional tunes 
Her display of whimsical nun, m "God Bless 

The Hippie end Bar Maid Blues, both depict 
mg the trials and Inbutalsns of a modern 

woman in the soually male and old limey frame 

work of folk and blues tunes, saved the nearly 

hour long roe songstt from IoW monotony 

SUSAN PETERSON 

Genesis Big Click 
BO U L DER. Colo.-Genesis, Eng- 

lish theater -rock group on Atlantic, 
began its new 45 -city. US. tour with 
a 21/2-hour show that won four 
standing ovations from 2.100 at the 
Univ. of Colorado's Macky Audito- 
rium here. 

The group's latest stage effects in- 
dude a false proscenium projected 
by a frame of white lights and a fun- 
nel cloud created M projecting a la- 

ARTIST- Promoter, FKyktp. Dales 1 OlhLOf:i Sfib bi et klomeaNCEL 

taw 
TIC kew t 
Saws 

Tice. 
Pece 
Scale 

Gross 
Receiyh 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESIM/STEVE HILIAGE- 
ElecUrc Factory Concerts. Spectrum, Pbdeddphs. 
Pa Feb 12 8 13 (2) 
ELVIS PRESLEY -Mgmt Ill /RCA Record Tours. 
Sportatorium. Hollywood. F4. Feb 12 

38 520 

15,500 

5S 57 

010115 

5227.566 

5206.350 

3 ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRMSTEVE HILIAGE -Ron 11.300 06.5037 50 $129.103 
Delsener, Madison Square Garden. N Y C. Feb If 
KISS /HEAD EAST- Contemporary Prod /Cures Fritz/ 14,794 51 5103,55/ 
Cawlown Prod , Kemper Arena, Kansas City. Mo., 
Feb 9 

5 STEVE MILLER BAND/NORTON BUFFALO -Fun 10.872 16 5038 50 $18,311 
Prod Forum. Inglewood, Cald Feb. ID 

ELVIS PRESLEY-Mimi III/RCA Record Tours, Aud 5.981 112315 187,400 
West Palm Beach, Fla.. Feb. 13 

7 KISS /URIAH HEEP -Schon Prod., Aud Omaha, 12.000 S6 50 071.000' 
Nebr. Feb 8 

BLACK SABBATH /TARGET -Contemporary Prod KKI 9,900 1517 563,236 
Aud St Lows. Mo. Feb 12 

9 STEVE MILLER BAND /NORTON BUFFALO -Fun 8.606 15.5057 50 059.703 
Prod Arena, Tucson, Arrz. Feb 8 

10 RUSH /RUNAWAYS /MAX WEBSTER -Brass Ring 7.900 16 5057 50 151.500 
Prod., Cobo Arena. Detroit. Mich Feb 10 

11 STEVE MILLER BAND /NORTON BUFFALO -Fun 7,800 15 50 57 50 154,413 
Prod., Col , Phoenix. Ara Feb 7 

12 FOGHAT /AMBR05IA/DERAINGER -Wolf d 8,527 55 751615 152.629 
Rssmiller, Sports Arena, San Diego, Calif Feb. 10 

13 WILLIE NELSON/EMMYLOU HARRIS -Feylme Inc 5.462 5637 140.383 
University. Ft Collins, Colo.. Feb. 13 

14 RUSH /REX/18AX WEBSTER -Contemporary Prod 
hei Aud St Louis. Mo Feb 13 

7,000 14 50 $6 50 140.000 

15 WILUE NELSON /EMMYLOU HARRIS -Feylme Inc., 5,121 05 5046 50 036,649 
Special Events Center. Salt Lake Cdy. Utah. Feb IO 

16 SANTANA/WILD CHERRY -Feylme Inc. /lam Prod., 5.002 $6 5037 50 633,532 
Exposition Hall, Kingsville. Tesas. Feb 13 

17 GENESIS -Daydream Prod . bud Milwaukee, Wsc 4,829 5511 131,073 
Feb 10 

18 BLACK SABBATH /TARGET -C I A Prod /Cowtown 4.856 5516 127,619 
Prod /Whole Heart. Hammons Center, Sprmgtield, 
Mo. Feb. 13 

19 SANTANA /WILD CHERRY -Feylme Inc., Taylor 4,065 1617 026.244 
County Col Abilene. Texas, Feb 12 

20 GARY WRIGHT /ROBERT PALMER -Gull Artists. Aud., 4291 96 525,146 
West Palm Beach, Fla . Feb 11 

21 RUSH/RUNAWAYS-Brass Ring Prod. Civic Center, 1.027 55 50 56 50 125,123 
Saginaw, Mich Feb 9 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

BARRY MANILOW /LADY FLASH- Electric Factory 12,000 57 5019 50 1100,015 
Concerts. Academy Of Music. Philadelphia. Pa Feb 

6.1.889(4) 
2 WILLIE NELSON /EMMYLOU HARRIS -Feylme Inc i 4.068 17 128,415 

C U Program Council, Fieldhouse. Boulder Cob.. 
Feb II 

3 SANTANA/POINT BLANK- Feylme Inc /lam Prod. 4,260 56 50 027.690 
Municipal Aud Austin, Texas, Feb. 9 

4 GROPER WASHINGTON 111- Friedeun 8 Johnston. 4,381 15 5017 50 570.526 
Paramount Northwest, Seattle. Wash Feb. 11 11) 

5 IEAN.LUC PONTY /LENNY WHITE /LARRY CAIt'ELL- 3,387 37 50 58 50 í27.20B' 
Ron Delsener. Palladium. N Y C Feb 12 

6 FOGHAT /DERRINGER -Wof 6 Rssmdler, Hem 4,311 15651665 126,641 
Aud Sacramento. Cabl Feb 7 

7 1EANLUC PONTY -Ron Dehene, Palladium. N Y C, 3.400 1150 123.300' 
Feb I? 

1 TUBES -Bill Graham, Aud Sacramento, Calif . Feb 4,180 34 65 56 65 625.100 
12 

9 OUTLAWS /SEA LEVEL- Monarch Enterprises. Capita 3,456 5617 022.901 
Theater, Passaic. N.J Feb 11 

10 GMT WRIGHT /ROBERT PALMEO -Guff Artists. 3,800 16 122.100' 
Humapal Aud. Panama City. Fla. Feb 12 

1 HEROIC HANCOCW GATO IARBIEM- &ass Ring 3.112 06.5037 50 521.261 

Prod. Royal Oak Theater, Detos, Mich. Feb 12 (2) 

12 LI, CALE /POUSETTE43AIT WID- Contemporary 3200 34 119100 
Prod 'Chris Frrtr, Mem Hall Kansas Cdy. Kan 

Feb ll tI 

13 FERRAM 16 TEICIIER- Friedman 6 Johnston. 2219 55 5017 54 111.941 
Paramount Theater Oakland, Card Feb 11 

14 GROPER WASHINGTON It- Freedman 1 Johnston, 2.867 IS ST 511.466' 
Paramount Theater. Portland. Ore Feb 12 

15 FORAM 6 TEILHER- Friedman I Johnston, 2,547 1517 116.$49' 
$ymphonr Hall Plata. Phoenix. Inrt. fee 9 

16 AL STEWART /WENDT WALDIMIN -Cross Country 2,500 56 50 116150' 
Concert Corp.. Woolsey Had, Nn Haan, Core. 
Feb 9 

17 TUBES -Bill Graham Performing Arts Center, San 

lose Gild Feb 11 

2512 1550$650 515,96? 

11 FERRANTE 6 TUCNEA- Friedman 6 lokasloa, 2.429 5465160 515,4)0' 

Comm Carter Theater. Saaawnto, CaM, Feb 12 

19 GLOVER WASIM IGTOM 1/1.-F radium L lebastaa, 2.058 55 50 57 50 914,512 

Rwerpark Owe House. Spokane. Waste, Feb. 13 

20 SUITOR CUMMIMGS /11*U33A WIILMESTEI- 1981 55501650 $12.37 
Contempaary Prod. Kul Opera House, St Loan. 

No Feb 9 

21 DART WeGNF /RDIEI1 PAUSEI -GuA Artats. In 1.798 16.50 511,611 

La Fraatow, OaWldo. Fla Fob 10 
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THE COMEDY ALBUM 
ti'ITH A COS: 

1=3 CODV 
MY FATHER 

CONFUSED ME... 

WHAT MUST I DO? 

WHAT MUST I DO? 

Hot -on- the -heels of his hilari- 
ous Grammy Nominated Comedy 
Album, "Bill Cosby Is Not Himself 
These Days, Rat Own, Rat Own, Rat 
Own;' comes Bill's latest collection of 

fourteen new Cosby commentaries 
ranging from the English language, 
to how mothers enunciate when 
they're mad, funny fathers and the 
dentist. The laughs have been cap- 
tured "live" in Las Vegas. 

Produced by Stu Gardner 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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fl46 Classical 
Hurok Shutters; ICM 
& Shaw In Takeover 

By IS HOROWIT-L 

NEW YORK -Hurok Concerts. 
for decades one of the brightest con- 
stellations in the classical universe, 
neared total eclipse last week as 
commercial inheritors of the enter- 
prise tackled final accounting chores 
in preparation for dissolution. 

Current operations of Hurok 
Concerts were taken over by ICM 
Artists Ltd., the subsidiary of Mar- 
vin Josephson Associates, to whom 
top Hurok executives and many art- 
ists had already defected last year. 

And many of the artists still re- 
maining on the Hurok roster last 
week were moving over to Shaw 
Concerts, which also will handle 
some of windup details for the Hu- 
rok organization. 

While major changes in the Hu- 
rok firm were anticipated (Bill- 
board. Feb. 12, 1977). the final 
denouement came abruptly Friday 
(II)via a joint announcement by Jo- 
sephson and American Manage- 
ment Corp., parent company of Hu- 
rok Concerts. 

Under the agreement by the two 
groups, ICM will service touring de- 
tails of Hurok artists until July I, 
1977. It is not expected to sign on 
any of the remaining talent on the 
Hurok list. 

o Harold Shaw, whose Shaw Con - 
certs handled Hurok bookings and 

O 
m 

cN D 

Classical 
Notes 

Rudolf Serkin was the after deiner performer 
< al the Whole House last week when President 

Carter entertained Meucci President lose Loper 

CD Portillo. Erich Leinsdor( named chief con 

LL doctor d the Radio Symphony of West Berlin 

starling Sept. 1. 1978 Tours and recordings are 
planned.. Cumulative U.S. sales of records by 
pianist Aldo Ciccolini said to be approaching the 
the 100,000 mark 

Merno Beverly Morgan to premiere a setting 
by Fred Lerdahl of the erotic Ezra Pound poem 
'Coitus' at New hunks Alice Tully Hall Feb 25. 

New title is "Eros." and both Traditional and 
rock instruments are employed .. The Arnold 
Schoenberg Institute opened formally Feb 20 at 

the Univ. of Southern California II houses a col 

Iodine d the composer's works valued at more 

than $3 millron. 

the 141h season of the Meadow Brook Festi- 
val. summer home at the Detroit Symphony in 

Rochester, Minn opens lune 23 with a Mahler 

program under the detection of Michael Ttlson 
Thomas Jonathan Weisberger now the East 

Coast representative of the Independent Com- 

posers' Assn organization headquartered in Ca- 

noga Park. Cali' 

Auditions for the newly formed Houston Op- 

era Studio were held during February at seven 

cities The Kuyken Quanel oT European bu 

roque musicians on authentic instruments 
launched is U S. lour Feb. 15 at Dartmouth Col 

lege s Hopkins Center in Hanover, N H 

Wurbaer- Bruck, a collection of rare music 
items for sale, has been assembled in New Yak 
by Marianne WurUaet, veal granddaughter of 

the launder of the Wurtitoer Co and Gene 
Bruck, music edilahislonar cntn Viewing al 

60 Riverside Or is by appointment only at (212) 

187 6431 

Desmar To $7.98 
NLW YORK - Uesmar Records 

has raised the suggested list price of 
its basic product line to 57.98 per 
disk. International Piano Archive al- 
bums. distributed by Delmar, re- 
main at 56.98. 

Marcos Klorman, label head. says 
the pricy increase will enable the 
firm to maintain high recording and 
nrewdisction standards in stew of ru- 

provided certain consulting services 
to Hurok until Jan. 7. says he will 
perform some managerial duties for 
the artists through the 1977 -78 sea- 
son. 

Shaw says he expects to sign about 
30 of the Hawk artists. with a num- 
ber already committed to the move. 
Among these are Nathan Milstein. 
Nicolai Gedda and Janet Baker. 

Prospects for the remainder of the 
approximately 75 artists pacted to 
Hurok remain in doubt. But other 
management firms are expected to 
cherry pick over the list to fill indi- 
vidual requirements. 

The agreement between Joseph- 
son and Hurok wipes out the suit 
launched last year by the latter in 
which Josephson and ICM 
president Sheldon Gold were 
charged with conspiring to lure 
away talent. 

A faint glimmer of hope remains 
that the Hurok name will continue 
to surface from time to time, albeit at 
reduced intensity. The agreement 
between the settling parties gives 
ICM rights to the name. but a 

spokesman says no decision has 
been reached on whctherto exercise 
that option. 

LOST $100G 

Col Push On For 
Davis & Toronto 

NI:W YORK the 1'orontoSym- 
phony Orchestra under musical di- 
rector Andrew Davis comes to New 
York and Washington next month 
preceded by the first Stateside re- 
lease of a Davis album by Columbia 
Records and promotional drum- 
beating to call attention to the label's 
long -term plans for both conductor 
and orchestra. 

Under his exclusive contract with 
Columbia. Davis is expected to fig- 
ure in up to three new disks a year. 
one with the Toronto and the others 
with European orchestras. 

The first disk. with Davis direct- 
ing the New Philharmonia in works 
by Franck and Faure, is duc to ship 
shortly before the conductor's ap- 
pearance in Carnegie Hall here 
March 17 with the Toronto en- 
semble. 

Davis and the Canadian orchestre 
have already recorded Borodin's 
First and Third Symphonies, with 
the composers Second and excerpts 
front "Prince Igor" scheduled for 
April sessions. Columbia will release 
the Borodin works as a two-record 
set. Future recording plans include a 

Janacek album. 
Meanwhile. the Toronto orchestra 

with Davis have been booked for a 

tour of Mainland China early next 
year. 

Buffalo Symph. Zapped By 
Storm; $$ Crisis Looms 

('untinrred from page 4 

storm was the cancellation of a Mu- 
sic /Thou Feb. 4 & 5 which was ex- 
pected to raise up to 550.000 in con - 

tributions to help shrink past 
deficits. 

We will have to dip into ourcapi- 
tal this year to meet operating ex- 
penses." says Harold Lawrence. 
president and general manager of 
the orchestra. facing a prospect 
funded institutions resort to only 
under the most serious circumstances. 

On the positive side. he is consid- 
ering a "five -year plan' to restore 
the orchestra's financial health and 
a stepup in industry solicitations de- 
spite the "disaster status" of much of 
the area's business community. 

Other factors which put new 
strains on the orchestra's finances 
this year are increased wages and 
benefits to musicians under its latest 
union agreement, and a reduction in 
government grants. 

Lawrence notes that the new 
union contract will add 5175,000 to 
the orchestra's budget this year. 
bringing the total operating nut to 
S2.9 million. He reports that 
5193.000 was lost in state and county 
funding. 

Ironically. the orchestra's eco- 
nomic squeeze comes at a time when 
it is enjoying significant gains in ar- 
tistic and audience acceptance un- 
der its permanent musical director 
Michael Tibor Thomas. 

Earned income through ticket 
sales and touring engagements have 
risen 454 over previous years and 
will provide up to 339 of the en- 
sembles operating budget this year. 
says Lawrence. Also- the orchestra 
has made its first recordings for Co- 
lumbia Records and hopes for more 
to be scheduled. 

Engagements scratched as a result 
of the storm included six youth con- 
certs. two "run-out" dates in nearby 
communities to be conducted by 

concerts. and a "pops" concert with 
Doc Severinsen. 

Some of these dates will he re- 
scheduled, says Lawrence. but oth- 
ers can not be made up. 

The Music /Thou has been re- 
scheduled for May. but any support 
from this source will now be delayed 
It will be run over station WBEN. 

If the storm hit the orchestra hard. 
it also called forth extraordinary ef- 
fort on the part of some of its mem- 
bers. 

Two Buffalo players who own a 

pair of Alaskan malamutes hooked 
the dogs to a sled and mushed to or- 
chestra headquarters to pick up 
some music to practice at home. 

And when the ban on driving was 
partially lifted. as the city began to 
dig itself out, orchestra musicians 
were given priority parity with doc- 
tors and teachers to allow at least 
some travel. 

EMI OKs CBS 
LP With Previn 
And Pitts. Orch. 

CHICAGO -The Pittsburgh 
Symphony and conductor Andre 
Provin will record for CBS this 
month under a special agreement 
with EMI. for whom Provin is an ex- 
clusive artist. 

The agreement allows Columbia 
to tape Isaac Stern. exclusive with 
that label. in the violin concerto of 
American composer George Roch - 
berg. which the violinist is perform- 
ing on subscription concerts. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday (25, 26 and 
27). Stern and the orchestra gave the 
work its world premiere in 1975.1 he 

record will be made Monday 1281 

and is expected to be released in the 

fall. 
The recording session follows 

close on the heels of the orchestra's 
EMI dates in Heinz Hall (Billboard. 

n. 77 , _ first reeordin s 'n 
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s TITLE. Arad. La*N L Number (Dal LaBd) Oytlwu. WNW 
4 SOUTHERN NIGHTS 

Glen Campbell Capitol 1316. (Warn lonelier Wuami 6011 
2 1 12 Lave Theme From "A STAN IS BORN" a.m.) 

Barbra Siren rO Calunbu 3 10450 
(rev Mats (mam eel 20th Century Mewl 

3 5 SAM 
Olrwa in.too )uhn. MU 40610 (Mho Cavan 11111,&a Cwn'Depwa ASCU' 

3 8 SAY YOU'LL STAY 0511k TOMORROW 

2 8 

Tom Tones. Epc 850318 (Duck lames BMA 

MOODY BLUE 
Elva Presley. RU 10857 ISnsen Gems EMI S.r.l Gk, BYh 

6 4 10 NEW KID IN TOWN 
(Wei Mlum 15373 ¡Not lined) 

6 to SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY 

8 20 3 

Stephen Bahop. ABC 12732 (SIld rte Bnlap BMA 

DONT GIVE UP ON US 
David tuai Prmate Stock 15179 (Mauabs. ASCAP) 

9 8 8 YEAR OF 111E UT 
Al Steuart, lama 266 (Dryamm Purple Pepperiness... ASCAP) 

10 9 13 I UKE DREAMIN' 
Aemm Nolan. ?On Century 2281 (Sound 01 Noton:Crrbaa 5$i 

11 11 13 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 
Bread, Eleaba 45365 (Kipahulu. ASCAP) 

12 10 II YOU GOT ME RUNNIN' 
Gene Carlon, ABC I7227 IOawibaeuer SNIP 

13 13 11 DANCING QUEEN 
Abot Manic 337? ICounllns, BMII 

14 IS 4 I JUST CAN'T SAY NO 
Parker McGee. Bie tree 16087 (AMMO IDnnbreakar, 04411 

15 12 6 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
lOcc Mercury 73875 (Phmoeram) (Men Can 8MS 

16 l4 10 LAY ME DOWN AND ROLL ME OUT TO SEA 
Vo Dana. Casrm 4194 16011 1?Olh Centay( Howse 01 Wens. ASCA/ 

17 17 7 DRLAMBOAT ANNIE 
Heart. Mushroom 102 IMdara. ASCAP) 

18 16 7 CHANSON D'AMOUR 
Manhattan tundes, Manta 3374 1 &be. ASCAP) 

19 25 3 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT 
Jennifer Warner. kula 0223 !American Broaduv.ni *SCAM 

20 23 3 YOU KNOW 
Oath Mountain Oaeede.Ha, ALM 1888 

harry lee Controlled by lost Cabin. BMII 
18 17 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS 

Mary MacGregor, Ands Amerce 7638 ICaodd7 (Mode Stwah. Soi ,- 
Dane, ASCU') 

22 24 3 SAVE THE UST DANCE FOR ME 
John Davidson. 201h Century 7326 (UnoAappellIre. BMA) 

13 32 2 CRACKERBOB PALACE 

21 19 10 

George Harmon. Dark Hone 3313 (Warn Bros) Om* NH. BMD 

BABY, YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME TONIGHT 
lohn Denver. RU 10854 (Cherry Lane, *Sari 

25 21 10 AIN'T NOTHING UKE THE REAL THING 

26 22 25 

Donne L Mar* Dimond, Kolob 14363 (Porydcer (lobes. ASCAP) 

AFTER THE LOON' 
Engelbert Hurperdrnck- Epic 850210 (Sher Bore ASCAPrOtai Moe BMII 

27 29 3 BLESS THE BEASTS AND THE CHILDREN 
Bare Delman L Perry Bonn le ALM 1890 (Sawn Gem (MI Pan 

28 27 5 THEME FROM KING KONG (PL I) 
love Unhmded Orchestra. ?Ors Century 7325 finer. BMA 

29 26 14 WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND 
Barry Mlnibw, Punta 0217 (UnMI /PYs Paine. PM 

30 33 3 THEME FROM "ROCKY" (Gamma fib Nu') 
Current. Playtne WOO Woofed Artists 35CM. Unen. IND 

31 30 4 I KNOW 
!army West, Wawa ent 45017 IABCrDuns(. OW) 

32 38 3 DISCO LUCY (l Low Lucy Thaw) 
W,nen Place Street Band. hived 078 (Deub. ASCAP) 

33 31 8 UYING NEXT DOOR TO AULE 
Smok., 850 860 (Pdydori (Ctsenichap BYO 

34 1121::* WINTER MELODY 
Donna Summer, CaaNawa 116 (111 1.. BYO 

5 1=10 FM SCARED 
Burton Cannng. PatrWiCUS 717002 (S.MM.. BYA 

36 28 12 HAPPIER 
Pad MA. United Mots 911 IPadanr. BMu 

37 49 2 SPRING RAIN 

38 34 6 

Sdeen,. Saurad 2414 (Camera) (Ranee, 
MELODY (Ana) 
Da Severure. two 650316 (few bums ASW7 

39 35 S THEME í110M KING KONG 
Roger warum MU 40669 IEpapi. BREI 

b me* HERE COME THOSE TANS AGAIN 
laekson Browne, Antos 45379 (Sago. tanoW V A'üP are- task,. 
Warn lamertan. BYII 

11 /1 3 Fly UKE AN EMU 

42 36 12 

SW, MrMr Band, Caddo 6372 ISM4r, ASCAP) 

WHISPERING/CHER CHEZ LA FENNE/SE SI BOR 
Dr Bound: 'ir)''i isr a KAlm.? 

43 39 3 BEFORE SHf i.SiLs; 

44 40 6 

Rater Mull.,, 
IT AIN'T EASY COMING DOWN 

Charlene Dacha Prady l 0637 IMolawal 133*. DraMd BMA 

/5 46 2 GO YOUR OWN WAY 
fkH.md Men brae &a 6104 (Ceafm,New Sava/ WI) 
ME AND THE ELEPHANTS 
Babbe Goldsboro fox 650347 (rwneue WI 

CPCIO DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY 
lid es HonOw Carla sans (versa -i IYWA, Hsu RH, 

YOK E MOYNK OUT 

49 

&rte M.v. Atonic 3379 IDww. 6MA 

THEME FROM ROCKY (Gam RI NW 
Adtw Flattop ABC 10063 larded MOM, ASCAP/IASan fu. 

so 50 5 STAY AWHILE WITH ME 
Doan/ Gran 0,..., 109 Mow Tas. m oMI. 
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 . HAS ARRIVED 

THEIR PREMIERE ALBUM 
ON 

BILt2168 

Manufactured ond Distributed by RCA 

FEATURING THEIR NEW HIT SINGLE 

"OUT OF THE BLUE" (Can You Feel It) 

REPRESENTED BY FE311E3 ASSOCIATES LTD. 
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Sound Business 
Sound Waves 

Noise Reduction Systems 
It JOHN WORAM 

NEW YORK -While the popular when they arc played softly. The 
compressor /expander (compander) same instrument -when played 
type of noise reduction system has loudly -will typically produce more 
become practically an industry 
standard, it is of no use in playing 
back program material which was 
not noise reduction -encoded at the 
time of recording. 

The point was underscored by the 
interest shown in the new Burwen 
Research model DNF -1201A Dy- 
namic Noise Filter. seen at the recent 
Winter CES. 

The DNF -1201A is an improved 
version of the earlier Burwcn Labo- 
ratories 1201 system and like its 
predecessor. it is a playback -only de- 
vice. 

Consequently. the tiller may be 
used to "clean up" a variety of pro- 
gram sources, including old 78s. 

Designer Dick Burwen explains 
that at low listening levels, the high 
frequency content of most music 

off falls o appreciably. This is due in 
part to a lessening of the harmonic 
structure of musical instruments 

upper harmonies. 
The DNF -1201A continuously 

monitors the total high frequency 
content of the program and when 
this component falls off due to the 
nature of the music, the dynamic 
noise filter ciruitry automatically re- 
duces the system bandwidth. 

The bandwidth reduction is in the 
form of a 9 dB per octave high fre- 
quency roll -off. The point at which 
the roll -off begins is program -dc- 
pendent, and may vary between 500 
Hz and 30 kHz. 

The Burwen specification sheet 
states that as a result of the filtering 
action, hiss may he reduced by as 
much as 30 dB for frequencies above 
5 kHz. From 5 dB to 14 dB of total 
hiss reduction is typical in the range 
above 400 Hz, depending on pro- 
gram material and control settings. 

The amount of dynamic filtering 
(ConrrnueJ car page 65) 

Studio Track 
By JIM McC'ULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES -Cat Stevens has re 
been employing various studios for 

m 
his upcoming LP. He put in time 
at Le Studio, Morin Heights, Que- 
bec. for some mixing while also 
cluing some overdubbing and mixing 
at Quadraphonic. Nashville, with 

T David Kershenbaum producing and 
us Gene Eichelberger engineering. 
cv Roy Thomas Baker is also producing 
¢ Ian Hunter at Le Studio. 
st American Recording Studios offt- 

cially opened its doors Jan. 5, ac- 
co cording to Joe Lomeli. president. 
LL The new 16 -track facility is in Den- 

ver. ... A complex of two new 24- 
track studios is under construction in 
Philadelphia called Alpha Inter- 
national, a 5500,000 project. Two 
pannen. Peter Pelullo and Boris 
!Whiney. are heading up the project. 
... Steve Metz and Helen Miller 
produced a session with Limmie and 
Family Cookin at Coordinated 
Sound, N.Y. 

At Creative Workshop, Nashville. 
Dave Loggias was working on his 
upcoming Epic LP, Brent Maher 
producing: Buzz Cason was produc- 
ing an LP on himself with Maher 
and Todd C'erney at the board: and 
the Walker Brothers and Polly 

Brown were also in. Papa Don 
Schroeder producing. 

MCA artist Joni Lee has been 
working at Woodland Sound Stu- 
dios, Nashville with producer Snuffy 
Miller and Les Ladd at the console. 
Also. Jack "Cowboy" Clement and 
his Cowboy Ragtime Band spent two 
days recording with producer Jim 
Malloy and engineer Rex Collier. 

Steve Metz and Helen Miller pro- 
duced a session with R.B. Greases at 
Coordinated Sound, N.Y. 

The Long View Farm Recording 
Studio near North Brookfield. 
Mass., is going from 16 to 24- tracks 
with the acquisition of an MCI 
board. It expects to he fully oper- 
ational by mid February. Recent ac- 
tivity there was Stuff. produced by 
Herb Lovell and Tommy LiPuma 
with Jessi Henderson engineering. 

At Sigma Sound. Philadelphia, 
Tom Moulton mixed an LP for Mel- 
vin Sparks and Combustion for 
Westbound Records. The LP was re- 
corded at Poe III Studio in Detroit 

.. At the Sounds of Winchester Stu- 
dio in Winchester. Va., David Elliot 
recorded an LP for Clear Records. 
Jean Alford produced with Jim 
McCoy at the board 

you can't hear 
what it does to noise 
dbxor nation 

aha Incorporated 296 Newton Street Waltham. Mn 02154 

B.Ilbaard photo by Joe Hera 
Creative Session- Engelbert Hor- 
perdinck confers with an-anger-con- 
ductor Jimmy Haskell at New York's 
Media Sound Studios. Humperdinck 
has been in New York recording his 
newest LP for Epic with Joel Dia- 

mond producing. 

Oslo Group 
In Nashville 

By PAT NELSON 
NASHVILLE -Dr. Jonas Fields, 

a five -member rock group From 
Oslo. Norway, has arrived in the 
U.S. to record its first American pro- 
duced album at crazy Mama Studios 
under the direction of producer 
Audit Ashworth. 

This marks the second time a for- 
eign group has recorded here in the 
last two months. 

The Phonogram /Mercury group 
met Ashworth, J. J. Cale's manager 
and producer. during Cale's Euro- 
pean tour in April and discussed the 
possibilities of doing the group's 
fifth LP in the U.S. 

Auden Tylden. managing i&r di- 
rector for the label in Norway. ar- 
ranged the Nashville trip anticipat- 
ing a greater chance of gaining 
international appeal for the group 
whose previous product has not 
been released in the U.S. 

"We still have not determined 
whether this album will be released 
in the U.S. That will be decided after 
we hear the product" Tylden notes. 

"We felt that the material was 
ready for release here and after 
sending demo tapes to Ashworth 
and further discussions with him, we 
decided to come to Nashville to do 
the album." 

Ashworth gathered some of Nash- 
ville's top studio musicians for the 
sessions including Karl Himmel, 
Buddy Emmons, Bobby Woods, 
Tommy Coghill and Johnny Chris- 
topher with Cale adding guitar to 
some of the tracks. 

Skeeter Davis and Diane David- 
son assisted with backup vocals. All 
of the songs on the album were writ- 
ten by the Norwegians except three 
written by Jimmy Tarbuckle. engi- 
neer at Crazy Mania, J. J. Cale and 
one co- written by Jonas Fields. 
leader of the group, and Paul Craft. 

Tin Ear Opens 
Chicago Studio 

CHICAGO -Tin Ear Records. a 

4-track studio designed especially 
for recording folk music, celebrated 
its grand opening here Jan. 15. 

The facility- which became oper- 
ational in December. has sessions 
with two Chicago singer /song- 
writers. Mike Jordan and Carolyn 
Ford. to its credit 

"It was designed so it can be ac- 
cessible to the average folksinger 
who needs a demo but can't afford 
5100 per hour for a 16 -track studio," 
explains Bill Landow, owner /dc- 
signer /engineer of the basement 
recording site. 

Landow says the studios acoustics 
were created with folk music in 
mind. "Acoustically it was designed 
for a live sound. a brighter sound 
than the average rock studio, which 

Campus 
OVER BERKELEY'S KALX 

Live Concerts Air 
From Calif. Univ. 

B, ED fl.1Rl21sc1\ 
LOS ANGELES- Campus radio 

radio station KALX at the Univ. of 
California, Berkeley. is presenting 
noon concerts broadcast live from 
the school's Sproul Hall every 
Wednesday and Friday. 

The concerts are put on in con- 
junction with the campus Student 
Union Program Entertainment Rec- 
reation Board (S.U.P.E.R.B.) and is 
believed to be the only such program 
presented on a continuous basis. 

In addition, on Thursdays at 
noon, the U.C. Jazz Ensemble per- 
forms live and is presented by the 
Univ. without radio broadcast. 

Steve Roth, coordinator of the live 
concert series and member of 
S.U.P.E.R.B., says local bands which 
regularly play the Bay Area night- 
clubs are paid a minimal fee of 530 
for their services. But more impor- 
tantly is the fret exposure to help 

promote their club appearances. 
S.U.P.E.R.B. prosides all sound 
equipment. 

Roth adds that the noon concerts 
have increased the station's listening 
audience as well as affording the 
student body a chance to listen to 
live music. 

"People can tune in to what's hap- 
pening on the campus without ac 
tually being there," says Roth. "It 
also gives us the opportunity to keep 
on top of local acts and get them air- 

The program was initiated last 
spring and has continued on a regu- 
lar basis since the fall. Acts that hase 
appeared include Snake Pit, Urban 
Renewal, Runners. Earthquake, 
Greg Kihn. Sons Of Life, Obeab and 
Pyramids. 

In addition to the noun concerts, a 
f Conanncd on page "t 

Illinois Jr. College Again 
Hosts Its Sixth Jazz Fest 

CHICAGO -More than a dozen claimed to be the nation's only Jun. 
Midwestern schools arc expected to for college ion festival. It hosts cdu- 
attend the sixth annual Junior Col- cational clinics. a competition be. 
lege Jazz Festival here. May 6 -7, at tween the collegian jas musicians 
Governors State Univ. in suburban and this year. a "judges' jam." 
Park Forest South. Prizes are awarded for out 

The event. held each year at the standing collegian big band, combo, 
campus of Governor's State. is soloist. composer /arranger, rhythm 

section, section leader, trombone. 
reed and trumpet. 

Judges. who also will conduct 
clinics, arc: Ernie Wilkins, rum 
poser, arranger and saxophonist 
with Clark Terry's band and quin- 
tet; Freddie Waits, member of the 
Livingston College music depart- 
ment at Rutgers Univ. and percuy 
sionist with Clark Terry's band and 
quintet: and Willie Pickens, pianist 
and director of jan st udies at Amen 
can Conservatory. Chicago. 

Jerry Thielman. trumpet. and 
Billy Howell. trombone. also will 
conduct clinics. 

Air personalities from WBEI- 
Chicago -area all -jan station, will be 

emcees for the festival. 

Chrysalis Promo 
Uses Book Covers 

LOS ANGELES -Chrysalis Rec- 
ords is distributing 25.000 Leo 
Kottke book covers. With the aid of 
College Marketing Research. the la- 
bel will distribute the covers to stu- 
dents at more than 50 universities 
and colleges. Special displays will he 
used in the promotion to coincide 
with ads in the schools' newspapers. 
tagged with the names of local retail- 
er. 

The covers, which feature the 
package design of the new Leo 
Koitke album. are expected to be 
shipped by the end of February. 

NECAA & Bob Hope 
and improve its image as its students 
come through the ranks. 

"As a National organization we 

are missing pan of our educational 
oriented mission if we fail to provide 
a vehicle by which our student mem- 
bers can display their talents," says 

Hubbard. "We must provide hope 
for many young artists who are 
ing to 'he somebody' in the field of 
entertainment." 

According to Hubbard's timetable 
of events. the talent search got un- 
derway at last week's NECAA na- 
tional convention in San Antonio. 
where materials necessary for com- 
petition were circulated along with 
pester, T -shirts and reprints of the 
logo. 

All full -time graduate and under- 
graduate students who are enrolled 
and pursuing a degree are eligible 
Any accredited institution of higher 
learning within the U.S. in eligible to 

hold preliminary competition. re- 

gardless of membership with the 
NECAA. However, contestants from 
non -member schools will be re- 

quired to pay a higher entrance fee. 

taken place. the nano, of the heal 
Ma will be forwarded to the area 

host school. Finalists will then reper 
sent their campus at the area compe 
titian. Area structure has been re-es 

tablished based on population of 

schools in each area for the purrs- 
of this competition. 

Arta hots schools will be 
on a volunteer basis to he it 

later this week. All host schrr.rk 
receive hamftsooks pertaining to 
competition details 

From area competition IS fnalids 
will go on to participate in sectional 
competition. Sectional host schools 
were ht he also decided in San An- 
tonio. 

Sectional finalists will then par- 
ticipate in the national finals with 
Bob Hope acting as judge in select- 

ing the finalists from this compeu- 
ton. Finalists will appear on the 90- 

minute is special next February. 
Hubbard says the idea roe student 

showcasing date back to her Best 

NEC meet in 1970 but due to a Iasi 
of a sponsor and funds the ides 
never got off the ground. Hubbard's 
first encounter with Hope was in 
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aker models 15 and 19: Bose had 
g lines for its speaker listening 

esparison demonstrations. and 
filar highlights of the new ESS 
il Transar speakers were a part of 
Sound Gallery exhibit. 

Much of the new equipment was 
t previewed at the WinterC'ES in 
icago. but of particular interest 

:re new ideas in disco and semi - 

o units, record and tape care ac- 
sories and merchandising, and 
nk tape. 

Disco and semi -pro interest 
s highlighted by the disco itself, 
t together by Steve Laprade. At- 
tis Sound's East Coast technician. 
.luded were twin B.I.C. Electronic 

turntables with Empire 2001 
midges. a GLI 3800 creative con - 
Iler /mixer, and a Soundcrafts- 
n PE2217 preamp /equalizer. 

Power was supplied by five Pio- 
er Spec 2 amps and seven Crown 
300A units, to push an array of 192 

I.C. speakers that flanked the 
m -32 each Formula I, 2 and 6 

Bels. and 48 each Formula 4 and 
nits. 

Spectra Acoustics featured its "su- 
stack" of pro -racked 217R 

(Continued on page 64) 

mote broadcasts by National Public Radio outlet WETA featured deejay 

le Lewis, left, among others, with Bill Moore of Techniarts, who set up the 

ui -ment, lookin: on durin: commentar 

tions of the MCA /Philips optical 
videodisk system and the Sony Beta - 
max home videocassettes as high- 
lights. the seventh annual ITA semi- 
nar inclose to a sellout for its April 3- 

6 run at Hilton Head Island, S.C. 
Other features will include a full 

program of audio and video work- 
shops, including a copyright update. 
plus talks by David Brinkley and Art 
Buchwald. 

More than 50 ITA members will 
occupy "hospitality villas" to display 
the latest in equipment. products 
and services, according to executive 
director Larry Finley. 

At the special home consumer 
market workshop, speakers will in- 
clude Harvey Schein, president of 
Son Cor.. of America. Bob Cav- 

can Philips: Norman Glenn, vice 
president. MCA Disco -Vision. and 
Frank McClaughlin. Office of Con- 
sumer All -airs. discussing "Con- 
sumerism Under President Carter." 

The new Copyright Revision Law 
will be covered in two separate ses- 
sions, "The Do's And Don'ts Of 
Copyright and Usc Of Music," 
Chairman is Joe Belton, CBS News: 
moderator, Sidney Diamond. coun- 
sel to Kaye. Scholer, Fierman, Hays 
& Handler; and panelists include 
Ernest Meyers. LaPorte & Meyers: 
Jules Yarnell. RIAA, and Tom Va- 
lentino. Major tvlusic /Thomas J. 
Valentino Inc. 

Brinkley. co-anchorman on NBC - 
TV. will keynote the seminar on 

Continued nt .ae6 
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NEW YORK Reflecting the 
mtinuing growth of the proles - 
onal sound reinforcement and F 

si -pro home recording markets W 
ohally. both the 56th AES next 

O nth ut Paris and the 57th cont en- 
n in May at Los Angeles have o 

cir SRO exhibit signs out. 
What is shaping as the biggest 
eeting of the European section of 
ES, March 1 -4 at the Mendicn- 
ris Hotel, will see more than 85 ex- 

hitors, including a growing num- 
r of U.S. firms. 
Anticipated attendance is greater 
to last year in London, partic- 

arly with the prestigious "Lumicrc 
Son" (Light & Sound) exposition 

e following week in the "City of 
fight." 
Among U.S. firms exhibiting. ei- 
er directly or through their E-uro- 

n subsidiaries, are Ampex. Au- 
omatic. EGW Systems. Capitol 

lagnetics. dhx, Dolby, Electro- 
uice, Gotham Export, Ivie Elec- 
onies. JBL Sound, MCI. Scully 
ecording Instruments. Shure Bros.. 
tanton Magnetics and 3M. 
The West -Coast AES at the L.A. 
Iton. May 10 -13, will he the bid 
st ever, according to Jacqueline 
arvey, exhibits coordinator and 

managing editor of the AES Journal. 
More than 121 companies already 

have booked space, with more dem- 
onstration rooms requested than 
ever before. she notes. As a result. 
the exhibition is expanding to the 
fifth floor for demo space, in addi- 
tion to sound rooms on the fourth 
floor and mezzanine. 

Reflecting the industry's 
nearly one- fourth of the exhibitor, 
are new to the West Coast AES. or 
returning after several years al 
hiatus. A number of smaller, custom 
firms are showing for the first time. 
also emphasizing the expansion of 
the market. 

From the expanded list of exhib- 
itors, the disco imprint will be even 
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Sound Business 
Sound 

Noise Reduc 

Cömri is 

B, .hilt 
NEW YORK -While the poi' 

compressor /expander lcwmpan: 
type of noise reduction system 
become practically an indu, 
standard, it is of no use in plat 
back program material which 
not noise reduction -encoded ai the 
time of recording. 

The point was underscored by the 
interest shown in the new Burwen 
Research model DNF -120IA Dy- 
namic Noise Filter, seen al the recent 
Winter CES. 

The DNF -I201A is an improved 
version of the earlier Burwen Labo- 
ratories 1201 system and like its 
predecessor. it is a playback -only dc- 
vice. 

Consequently. the filter may be 
used to "clean up" a variety of pro- 
gram sources, including old 78s. 

Designer Dick Burwen explains 
that at low listening levels, the high 
frequency content of most music 
falls oIT appreciably. This is due in 
part to a lessening of the harmonic 
structure of musical instruments 

SEudi 
By JIM MI 

LOS ANGELES-Cat Stevens has 
been employing various studios for 
his upcoming LP. He put in time 
at Le Studio. Morin Heights. Que- 
bec. for some mixing while also 
doing some overdubbing and mixing 
at Quadraphonic. Nashville. with 
David Kershenbaum producing and 
Gene Eichclbcrger engineering. 
Rim Thomas Baker is also producing 
Ian Hunter at Lc Studio. 

American Recording Studios offi- 
cially opened Its doors Jan. 5. ac- 
cording to Joe Loench, president. 
The new 16 -track facility is in Den- 
ver. ... A complex of two new 24- 
track studios is under construction in 
Philadelphia called Alpha Inter- 
national, a $500.000 project. Two 
partners. Peter Pelullo and Boris 
Midney, arc heading up the project. 
... Steve Metz and Fielen Miller 
produced a session with l.immie and 
Family Cooklri at Coordinated 
Sound. N.Y. 

At Creative Workshop, Nashville. 
Dave Loggins was working on hi, 
upcoming Epic LP. Brent Maher 
producing; Bun Cason was produ. 
Mg an LP on himself with Mahn 
and Todd C'ernes at the board; and 
the Walker Brothers and Polly 

The lady behind the scene... 

Illorci. Day 
Ms Marcia Day. an enterprising. 
pioneering lady. was one of the 
first women to become a successful 
artist manager. For ten years she 
has guided Seals and Crofts 
through the intricate maneuverings 
of the music industry. establishing 
them in a stellar position as 

recording and performing artists. 

Marcia is currently exploring the 
realms of television and film 
production as producer of a 

poignant animated film scored by 
Seals and Crofts and made in 
Hungary for Hanna -Barbera 
Productions. 

As the head of Day Five Pro- 
ductions, a totally self- contained 
management and production 
company located in the San 
Fernando Valley near Los Angrlcs. 
Marcia Day shares the incessant 
daily responsibilities of making . 

careers for Day Five artists with 
her daughters. Lana Day Bogan 
and Garnie Day Heath. 

And with great pride. Marcia Day presents... 

J" 

i 

Backstage at the Greek Theater. 
Marcia is captured in her most natural 
'pose.. applauding and supporting 
her artist. Her unseen presence is 

an integral part of every glowing 
perfomtance. 

Day Five 216 Chatsworth Drive San Fernando, CA 91340.213.365 1.;71 

ea_ _ hear what it does to noise 
Xnoise elimination 

Incorporated 296 Newton Street WnIthan, MA 02154 

for recording folk music. celebrated 
its grand opening here Jan. 15. 

The facility. which became oper- 
ational in December. has sdsions 
with two Chicago singer/song- 
writers. Mike Jordan and Carolyn 
Ford. to its credit. it was designed so it can be ac- 
cessible to the average folksinger 
who needs a demo but can't afford 
5100 per hour for a 16-track studio." 
explains Bill Landow. owner/de- 
signer/engineer of the basement 
recording site. 

Landow says the studio's acoustia 
were created with folk music in 

mind. "Acousuully it was designed 
for a live sound. a brighter sound 
than the average rock studio, which 

entertainment." 
According to Hubbard's timetable 

of events, the talent search got un- 
derway at last week's NECAA na- 

tional convention in San Antonio. 
where matenals necessary for com- 
petition were circulated along with 
posters, T- shirts and repnnb of the 

logo. 
All full -time graduate and under- 

graduate students who arc enrolled 
and pursuing a degree are eligible 
Any accredited institution of higher 
learning within the U.S. is eligible us 

hold preliminary competition. re- 

gardlas of membership with the 

NECAA. However. contestants from 
non -member schools will be re- 

quired to pay a higher entrance fee. 

receive hanrllbswks pertaining to 

companion details. 
From area competition Ill finalists 

will go on to participate in sectional 
competition. Sectional host schools 
were to be also decided in San An 
wow. 

Sectional finalists will then pat - 
licipate in the national finals with 

Bob Hope acting as judge in seket 
ing the finalists from this cvinr"t 
tam. Finalists will appear on tit,- 

minute tv special nest Februat'. 
Hubbard says the idea foratu 

showcasing dates back to her 
NEC meet in 1970 but due toa 
of a sponsor and funds the tdc, 

never got off the ground. Hubbasds 
first encounter i. rh Fiore was in 
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The ladies at 

Day Five 

io /Video 
Fi Expo 
aker models 15 and 19: Bose had 
g lines for its speaker listening 

mparison demonstrations, and 
sitar highlights of the new ESS 
it Transar speakers were a part of 
Sound Gallery exhibit. 

Much of the new equipment was 
t previewed at the Winter CES in 
icago. but of particular interest 

:re new ideas in disco and semi- 
° units, record and tape care ac- 
sories and merchandising, and 
nk tape. 

Disco and semi -pro interest 
is highlighted by the disco itself. 
it together by Steve Laprade, At- 
titis Sound's East Coast technician. 
eluded were twin B.I.C. Electronic 
00 turntables with Empire 2001 
rtridges, a GLI 3800 creative con - 
sller /mixer, and a Soundcrafts- 

n PE2217 preamp /equalizer. 
Power was supplied by five Pio- 
-er Spec 2 amps and seven Crown 
OOA units. to push an array of 192 

I.C. speakers that flanked the 
om -32 each Formula I. 2 and 6 
odds. and 48 each Formula 4 and 
units. 
Spectro Acoustics featured its "su- 
:r stack' of pro -racked 217R 

(Continued on page 64) 
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NEW YORK- Retlecosa the 
manning growth of the profes- m 
onal sound reinforcement and F 
:mi -pro home recording markets m 
obally. both the 56th AES next OD 

tonth in Paris and the 57th eonven- p 
on in May at Los Angeles have D7 

test SRO exhibit signs out. 
What is shaping as the biggest 

ieeting of the European section of 
ES, March 1 -4 at the Meridien- 
aris Hotel, will see more than 85 ex- 
ibitors, including a growing num- 
er of U.S. firms. 
Anticipated attendance is greater 
an last year in London. partie- 
arly with the prestigious " Lumiere 
Son' 

1 Light & Sound) exposition 
e following week in the "City of 
ght." 
Among U.S. firms exhibiting, Bi- 

ter directly or through their Euro- 
can subsidiaries. are Ampex. Au- 
iomatic. EGW Systems. Capitol 
tagnetics, dhx, Dolby, Electro- 
oice. Gotham Export, lvie Etc, 
onics. JBL Sound. MCI. Scully 
.ecording Instruments, Shure Bros., 
tanton Magnetics and 3M. 
The West Coast AES at the L.A. 

lilton, May 10 -13. will he the hig- 
est ever, according to Jacqueline 
larvey, exhibits coordinator and 

n anaging editor of the AES Journal. 
More than 121 companies already- 

have booked space. with more dem- 
onstration rooms requested than 
ever before, she notes. As a result. 
the exhibition is expanding to the 
fifth floor for demo space, in addi- 
tion to sound rooms on the fourth 
floor and mezzanine. 

Reflecting the industry's vitality, 
nearly one -fourth of the exhibitors 
are new to the West Coast AES. or 
returning after several years of 
hiatus. A number of smaller, custom 
firms are showing for the first time, 
also emphasizing the expansion of 
the market. 

From the expanded list of exhib- 
itors, the disco imprint will be even 

..A. Events 
Day Five Productions: Lana Day Bogart Marcia Day Garnie Day Heath 

Marcia's daughters, Lana Day Bogan and Garnie Day 
Heath. have been involved with Day Five since its inception 
11 years ago. Raised within the music business. seeing it 

from both sides of the spotlights, Lana and Garnie developed 
a natural talent. They gradually assumed increasing 
responsibilities within the company. and through their 
creative contributions, Day Five has grown to a multi- 
dimensional corporation. 

Housed in a newly constructed office complex in San 
Fernando. Day Five includes a complete 24.track recording 
studio that will soon offer facilities for videotaping and film 
scoring: a fully equipped sound stage and rehearsal hall. 
a total production service that offers lights, sound, ground 
transportation. two airplanes for the convenience of its 

artists. and. finally. the Day Five Management Offices. 
Lana Day Bogan shares administrative duties with her 

mother and is deeply involved with the Dawnbreaker 
recording studios along with her husband Joseph Bogan. 
the company engineer. A singer- songwriter. Lana has several 
songs published by Dawnbreaker Music. a publishing 
company founded by Marcia Day and now operated in 
Hollywood by Rick Joseph. 

Marcia manages Seals and Crofts and recording artist 
Paul Parrish. Garnie Day Heath and Marcia co- manage 
Deardorff and Joseph on Arista Records, and singer - 
songwriter Walter Heath. 

And now, may the ladies present ... 

Day Five 216 Chatsworth Drive San Fernando, CA 9134f) 213.365.9371 

oat engineer w 

mote broadcasts by National Public Radio outlet WETA featured deejay 

le Lewis, left, among others, with Bill Moore of Techniarts, who set up the 

ui.ment, lookin on durin commenta . 

tons of the MCA /Philips optical 
videodisk 't stem and the Sony Beta - 

max home videocassettes as high- 
lights. the seventh annual ITA semi- 
nar is close to a sellout for its April 3- 
6 run at Hilton Head Island. S.C. 

Other features will include a full 
program of audio and video work- 
shops. including a copyright update, 
plus talks by David Brinkley and Art 
Buchwald. 

More than 50 ITA members will 
occupy "hospitality villas" to display 
the latest in equipment, products 
and services, according to executive 
director Larry Finley. 

At the special home consumer 
market workshop, speakers will in- 
clude Harvey Schein, president of 
Son Co . of America- Bob Cav- 

can Philips; Norman Glenn, vice 
president, MCA Disco -Vision, and 
Frank McClaughlin. Office of Con- 
sumer Affairs, discussing "Con- 
sumerism Under President Carter." 

The new Copyright Revision Law 
will be covered in two separate ses- 
sions, "The Do's And Don'ts Of 
Copyright and Use Of Music." 
Chairman is Joe Bellon. CBS News; 
moderator, Sidney Diamond, coun- 
sel to Kaye, Schuler. Fierman. Hays 
& Handler; and panelists include 
Ernest Meyers, LaPorte & Meyers: 
Jules Yarnell, RIAA, and Tom Va- 
lentino, Major Music/Thomas J. 
Valentino Inc. 

Brinkley, co- anchorman on NBC - 
Ty, will keynote the seminar on 

Cons' ued on a r i 
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NEW YORK -While the popular 
compressor /expander Icompandcr) 
type of noise reduction system has 
become practically an industry 
standard. it is of no use in playing 
hack program material which was 
not noise reduction- encoded at the 
time of recording. 

The point was underscored by the 
interest shown in the new Burwen 
Research model DNF -1201A Dy- 
namic Noise Filter, seen at the recent 
Winter CES. 

The DNF -1201A is an improved 
version of the earlier Burwen Labo- 
ratories 1201 system and like its 
predecessor. it is a playback -only de- 
vice. 

Consequently, the filter may be 
used to "clean up" a variety of-pro- 
gram sources. including old 78s. 

Designer Dick Burwen explains 
that at low listening levels. the high 
frequency content of most music 
falls off appreciably. This is due in 
part to a lessening of the harmonic 
structure of musical instruments 

SEudli 
By JIM Mr 

O LOS ANGELES -Cat Stevens has cc 
a been employing various studios for 

m 
his upcoming LP. He put in time 
at Le Studio, Morin Heights, Que- 

J bec. for some mixing while also 
m doingsome overdubbing and mixing 

at Quadraphonic. Nashville. with 
o ' David Kershenhaum producing and 

Gene F:ichelherger engineering. 
w Roy Thomas Baker is also producing 

Ian Hunter at Le Studio. 
Zr American Recording Studios sIli- 

cially opened its doors Jan. 5. ac- 
m cording to Joe i.oesch, president. : The new 16 -track facility is in Den- 

ser.... A complex of two new 2J- 
track studios is under construction in 
Philadelphia called Alpha Inter- 
national. a S500.000 project. Tir 
partners, Peter Pdullo and Boris 
Midney, are heading up the project. 

Steve Metz and Helen Miller 
produced a session with Limmie and 
Family Cookin' at Coordinated 
Sound, N.Y. 

At Creative Workshop, Nashville. 
Dave Loggins was working on hi. 
upcoming Epic LP, Brent Maher 
producing; Buzz Cason was produc- 
ing an LP on himself with Maher 
and Todd Cerney at the board; and 
the Walker Brothers and Polly 

C hear 
what it does 

The Day Five Artists 

Comous 

Walter Heath is a perfect example of the relationship Day 
Five establishes with its artists. The faith and support the 
company has had in this artist is reflected in the long 
relationship they have enjoyed together. 

Now in Dawnbreaker Studios. Walter is recording his 

third album. produced by Louie Shelton. 

The third time's the charm :' say managers Marcia and 
Garnie. 

Day Five 216 Chatsworth Drive San Fernando. CA 91340.213- 365 -9371 

to noise 
dbXéÌmtnation 

ribs. incorporates 296 Newton Street Waltham MA 02154 

-r 
for recording folk music, celebrated 
its grand opening here Jan. 15. 

The facility. which became oper- 
ational in December. has sessions 
with two Chicago singer /song- 
writers. Mike Jordan and Carolyn 
Ford. to its credit. 

-It was designed so it can be ac- 
cessible to the average folksinger 
who needs a demo but can't afford 
S100 per hour for a 16-track studio," 
explains Bill Landow, owner /de- 
signer /engineer of the basement 
recording site. 

Landow says the studio's acoustics 
were created with folk music in 

mind. "Acousucally it was designed 
for a live sound, a brighter sound 
than the average rock studio. which 

entertainment." 
According to Hubbard's timetable 

of events. the talent search got un- 
derway at last week's NECAA na- 
tional convention in San Antonio, 
where materials necessary for com- 
petition were circulated along with 
pasteas, T-shirts and reprints of the 
logo. 

All full -time graduate and under- 
graduate students who are enrolled 
and pursuing a degree are eligible 
Any accredited institution of higher 
learning within the U.S. is eligible to 

hold preliminary competition. re- 

gardless of membership with the 
NECAA. Haweser,contestentsfrom 
non -member schools will be re- 
quired to pay a higher entrance fee. 

receive hnnaacsks perwaut. 
competition details. 

From area mmpetnitm 181ín.: 
will go on to participate in se:u_ 

competition. Sectional host sci 
were to be also decided in San 

junta. 
Sectional finaluu will then 

ttcipate to the national finals 
Bob Hope acting as judge in +r 

mg the finalists from this ttmtpcu- 
lion, Finalists will appear on the 90- 

minute tv special nest February. 
Hubbard says the idea for student 

showcasing dates back to her flot 
NEC meet in 1970 but due to a lack 

of a sponsor and funds the ides 
never got off the ground. Hubbard% 
first encounter with Hopc t,.ss in 

'onto tow- %' r 
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'From the time of my 11th birthday. 
all my dreams were filled with music." 

"I had a dream and held it tight 
1 wished a wish with all my might 
All the world could hear my song 
And I could see 'em come just to sing along- 

Deardorff 

Not an uncommon dream. except... 

Danny Deardorff. 24, was stricken with 
polio at the age of 18 months: the disease 
destroyed his legs and prevented him 
from ever walking. but it did not stop him 
from pursuing his love of words and 
music. His wife Joyce gave his dreams 
mobility: she literally carried him to the 
East Coast in search of an audience. to 
New York in search of a publisher. back 
to Seattle in search of a benefactor, and 
finally to Los Angeles in search of advice. 

It was Garnie who first met Danny Dear- 
dorff when Joyce wheeled him into Day 
Five offices. last stop on a long road. She 
heard him play, and knew she had dis- 

covered a rare talent. Marcus Joseph 
came from behind the board to add his 

songs and guitar to Danny's music and 
mandolin. 

And so it was that two men from different 
backgrounds by different means came to 

the same beginning. A tour with Seals 

and Crofts. a contract with Arista Rec- 

ords. a loving partnership. Marc carries 

his partner onstage. and together their 
music carries the audience. 

Tooe/Audio/ Video 

Decirdorif 
& Joseph 
Two men, both gifted 
singers, writers, and 

musicians, who wanted 
to be in the music 
business- not an 

uncommon dream in 
this day of superstars 
and stereo fantasies. 
Two men, same age, 
the same dream - 
different ways and 

means. 

I 
aL, 

Clive Davis, Gamie. Marc, Danny, and Louie 
Shelton. 

coast engineer wno put me monster system togetner. 

mote broadcasts by National Public Radio outlet WETA featured deejay 

le Lewis, left, among others. with Bill Moore of Techniarts, who set up the 

equipment, lookin; on duren; commenta 

"Miles and stiles of highway 
stretchin' far and wide 

Spending summer my way. 
hitching for a ride 

Dreaming to be home. 
these are some things I've known..." 

Joseph 

Not an uncommon dream, except... 

Marcus Joseph. also 24. was raised in 
Hollywood. He saw the spectacular as 

spectacle, parked cars on the Strip 
wrote songs about what he saw. swept out 
studios and learned the board after late - 

night sessions. 

Garnie Day first heard Marcus Joseph's 
music: she signed him to Dawnbreaker 
Music, and he started working as a 

recording engineer with the Day Five 
Production Company. 

Day Five 
is proud to present 
the "experience" of 

Deardorff and Joseph. 

Day Five 216 Chatsworth Drive 
San Fernando, CA 91340.213.365.9371 

(ions of the MCA /Philips optical 
videodisk system and the Sony Bela - 

max home videocassettes as high- 
lights, the seventh annual ITA semi- 
nar is close to a sellout for its April 3- 

6 run at Hilton Head Island, S.C. 
Other features will include a full 

program of audio and video work- 
shops. including a copyright update, 
plus talks by David Brinkley and Art 
Buchwald. 

More than 50 ITA members will 
occupy "hospitality villas" to display 
the latest in equipment, products 
and services, according ut executive 
director Larry Finley. 

At the special home consumer 
market workshop. speakers will in- 
clude Harvey Schein. president of 
Son Co .. of America- Bob Cav- 

can Philips; Norman Glenn, vice 
president, MCA Disco- Vision. and 
Frank McClaughlin, Office of Con- 
sumer Affairs, discussing "Con- 
sumerism Under President Carter." 

The new Copyright Revision Law 
will be covered in two separate ses- 
sions, "The Do's And Don'ts Of 
Copyright and Use Of Music." 
Chairman is Joe Belton. CBS News; 
moderator, Sidney Diamond, coun- 
sel to Kaye. Schaler, Fierman. Hays 
& Handler; and panelists include 
Ernest Meyers, LaPorte & Meyers; 
Jules Yarnell, RIAA, and Tom Va- 
lentino, Major Music /Thomas J. 
Valentino Inc. 

Brinkley. co- anchorman on NBC - 
TV, will keynote the seminar on 

Coprin red oit e 

Fí Expo 
Baker models 15 and 19; Bose had 
ng lines for its speaker listening 
'mparison demonstrations. and 
sitar highlights of the new ESS 
nil Transar speakers were a part of 
e Sound Gallery exhibit. 
Much of the new equipment was 

st previewed at the Winter CES in 
iicago. but of particular interest 
ire new ideas in disco and semi - 
o units. record and tape care ac- 
ssorics and merchandising. and 
ank tape. 

Disco and semi -pro interest 
is highlighted by the disco itself. 
it together by Steve Laprade. At- 
n tis Sound's East Coast technician. 
eluded were twin B.I.C. Electronic 
100 turntables with Empire 2001 

midges, a GLI 3800 creative con - 
dler /mixer. and a Soundcrafts- 
an PE2217 preamp /equalizer. 
Power was supplied by live Pio- 
,er Spec 2 amps and seven Crown 
300A units. to push an array of 192 

I.C. speakers that flanked the 
om -32 each Formula I. 2 and 6 

odds. and 48 each Formula 4 and 
units. 
Spectra Acoustics featured its "su- 
tr stack" of pro -racked 217R 

(Continued on page 54) 
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NEW YORK- Reflecting the v 
intinuing growth of the protes- w 
onal sound reinforcement and r' 
:mi -pro home recording markets m 
lobally, both the 56th AES next O 
loath in Paris and the 57th eonven- 
on in May at Los Angeles have D 

wir SRO exhibit signs out. 
What is shaping as the biggest 

tenting of the European section of 
ES, March 1 -4 at the Meridien- 
aris Hotel, will see more than 85 ex- 
ibitors, including a growing num- 
er of U.S. firms. 
Anticipated attendance is greater 

tan last year in London. panic- 
bay with the prestigious " Lumiere 
l Son" (Light & Sound) exposition 
he following week in the "City al 
fight." 
Among U.S. firms exhibiting. Bi- 

ter directly or through their Euro- 
ean subsidiaries, are Ampex. Au- 
tomatic. EGW Systems, Capitol 
1agnctics, dhx. Dolby, Electro- 
otee, Gotham Export, !vie Eire- 
antes. JBL Sound, MCI. Scully 
.ecording Instruments, Shure Bros., 
racoon Magnetics and 3M. 
The West Coast AES at the L.A. 

lilton, May 10 -13, will be the big - 
est ever, according to Jacquelin, 
larvey, exhibits coordinator .nnl 

managing editor of the AES Journal. 
More than 121 companies already 

have booked space, with more dem- 
onstration rooms requested than 
ever before, she notes. As a result. 
the exhibition is expanding to the 
fifth floor for demo space, in addi- 
tion to sound rooms on the fourth 
floor and mezzanine. 

Reflecting the industry', s belie. 
nearly one -fourth of the cxhibn,.. 
are new to the West Coast AES. 1 
returning aller several years of 
hiatus. A number of smaller, custom 
firms are showing for the first time, 
also emphasizing the expansion of 
the market. 

From the expanded list of exhib- 
itors, the disco imprint will he even 

..A. Events 
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Spund Business 

Sounc 
Noise Reduc 

By JOLI 
NEW YORK -While the popular 

compressor /expander (compander) 
type of noise reduction system has 
become practically an industry 
standard. it is of no use in playing 
hack program material which was 
not noise reduction- encoded ai the 
time of recording. 

The point was underscored by the 
interea shown in the new Burwen 
Research model DNF -1201A Dy- 
namic Noise Filter, seen at the recent 
Winter CES. 

The DNF -1201A is an improved 
version of the earlier Burwen Labo- 
ratories 1201 system and like its 
predecessor, it is a playback -only de- 
vice. 

Consequently. the filter may be 
used to "clean up" a variety of pro- 
gram sources, including old 78s. 

Designer Dick Burwen explains 
that at low listening levels, the high 
frequency content of most music 
falls off appreciably. This is duc in 
part to a lessening of the harmonic 
structure of musical instruments 

SEudii 
By JIM Mt 

LOS ANGELES-Cat Stevens has 
been employing various studios for 
his upcoming LP. He put in time 
at Le Studio, Morin Heights. Que- 
bec, for some mixing while also 
doing some overdubbing and mixing 
at Quadraphonic. Nashville. with 
David Kershenhaum producing and 
Gene Eichelberger engineering. 
Roy Thomas Baker is also producing 
Ian Hunter at Le Studio. 

American Recording Studios offi- 
cially opened its doors Jan. 5. ac- 
cording to Joe Loesch, president. 
The new 16 -track facility is in Den- 
ver. ... A complex of two new 24- 
track studios is under construction in 
Philadelphia called Alpha Inter- 
national, a 5500.000 project, Two 
partner,. Peter Pelullo and Boris 
Midney, are heading up the project. 
.. Steve Metz and Helen Miller 

produced a session with Limmie and 
Family Cookin at Coordinated 
Sound N.Y. 

At ('realise Workshop, Nashville. 
Dave Loggias was working on his 
upcoming Epic LP, Brent Maher 
producing; Burt Casson was produc- 
ing an LP on himself with Maher 
and Todd Cerney at the board; and 
the Walker Brothers and Polly 

ca hear 
what it does 

rmmni ic 

Paul Parrish. the newest artist at Day Five. recorded his 
first album four years ago and then quietly disappeared from 
the music scene. While many people in the music industry 
were wondering what had happened to this brilliantly gifted 
singer -songwriter. he had moved to Mono Bay. bought a cabin 
on a mountaintop. and secluded himself with his baby grand 
piano. 

He can only be compared to Jacques Brel:' says Marcia. 
The poetry that is reflected in his music and that third entity 
which is born from the perfect marriage of voice and plano 
will stir profound feelings in the most jaded among us. 

He is now in the studio with his producer. Louie Shelton. 
preparing that long- awaited album. 

Thank you. Paul. for coming back. 

Day Five 216 Chatsworth Drive San Fernando. CA 91340.213- 365.9371 

to noise 
dbxrr nation 

tlDr. Incorporated 296 Nowton Stroh Waltham MA 02154 

for recording folk music. celebrated 
its grand opening here Jan. 15. 

The facility. which became oper- 
ational in December. has sessions 
with two Chicago singer /song- 
writers. Mike Jordan and Carolyn 
Ford. to its credit. 

"lt was designed so it can be ac- 
cessible to the average folksinger 
who needs n demo but can't afford 
5100 per hour for a I6 -track studio," 
explains Bill Landow. owner /de- 
signer /engineer of the basement 
recording site. 

Landow says the studio's acoustics 
were created with folk music in 
mind. "Acoustically it was designed 
for a live sound, a brighter sound 
than the average rock studio. which 

entertainment." 
According to Hubbard's timetable 

of events. the talent search got un- 
derway at last week's NECAA na- 
tional-convention in San Antonio, 
where materials necessary for con - 
petition were circulated along with 
posters, T -shirts and repnnts of the 
logo. 

All full -time graduate and under- 
graduate students who are enrolled 
and punning a degree are eligible. 
Any accredited institution of higher 
learning within the U.S. is eligible to 
hold preliminary competition. re- 

gardless of membership with the 
NECAA. However. contestants from 
non -member schools will be re- 
quired to pay a higher entrance fee 

receive hamfl,00ks pertaining to 
competition details. 

From area competition tM finalists 
will go on to participate in sectional 
competition. Sectional host rebook 
were to he also decided in San An- 
tonio. 

Sectional finalists will then par- 
ticipate in the national finals with 
Bob Hope acting as Judge in select- 

ing the finalists from this competi- 
tion_ Finalists will appear on the 90- 

minute Iv special neat February. 
Hubbard says the idea for student 

showcasing dates back to her fiat 
NEC meet in 1970 but due to a lack 

of a sponsor and funds the idea 

never got off the ground. Hubbard's 
first encounter with Hope was in 

1 
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Producer Louie Shelton's 

o ciktree Poductions 

The relationship between Louie Shelton and Marcia Day 
goes back ten years. when Louie played guitar for Seals & 

Crofts in their early days. An extremely talented studio 
musician. Louie Shelton has played on perhaps more "hits" 
than any other guitar player in the industry. He took that 
practical expertise into the studio, became Seals & Crofts' 

producer six gold albums ago. and thus helped to create the 
sound that is so uniquely Seals & Crofts'. 

Louie Shelton currently produces all of the acts at Day 
Five and. along with his wife Donnie Day Shelton. manages 
Oaktree Productions, located in the Day Five office complex 
in the city of San Fernando. 

Day Five 216 Chatsworth Drive San Fernando. CA 91340.213- 365.9371 

ow engineer w u "o r sys em g 

mote broadcasts by National Public Radio outlet WETA featured deejay 

le Lewis, left, among others, with Bill Moore of Techniarts, who set up the 

equipment, lookin- on durin- commentar . 

tons of the MCA /Philips optical 
videodisk system and the Sony Beta - 

max home videocassettes as high- 
lights. the seventh annual ITA semi- 
nar is close to a sellout for its April 3- 
6 run at Hilton Head Island, S.C. 

Other features will include a full 
program of audio and video work. 
shops. including a copyright update, 
plus talks by David Brinkley and Art 
Buchwald. 

More than 50 ITA members will 
occupy "hospitality villas" to display 
the latest in equipment, products 
and services, according to executive 
director Larry Finley. 

At the special home consumer 
market workshop. speakers will in- 
clude Harvey Schein, president of 
Son Cor.. of America. Bob Cav- 

can Philips: Norman Glenn, vice 
president, MCA Disco -Vision, and 
Frank McClaughlin, Office of Con- 
sumer Affairs, discussing "Con- 
sumerism Under President Carter." 

. The new Copyright Revision Law 
will be covered in two separate ses- 
sions, "The Dois And Don'ts Of 
Copyright and Use Of Music." 
Chairman is Joe Belton. CBS News: 
moderator. Sidney Diamond, coun- 
sel to Kaye. Scholer. Herman, Hays 
& Handler: and panelists include 
Ernest Meyers, LaPorte & Meyers: 
Jules Yarnell, RIAA, and Tom Va- 
lentino, Major Music /Thomas J. 
Valentino Inc. 

Brinkley, co- anchorman on N BC- 
TV, will keynote the seminar on 

Continued tt a e 67 
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Fi Expo 
caker models 15 and 19: Bose had 

g lines for its speaker listening 
mparison demonstrations, and 
filar highlights of the new ESS 
it Transar speakers were a part of 
Sound Gallery exhibit. 

Much of the new equipment was 
t previewed at the Winter CES in 
icago, but of particular interest 

're new ideas in disco and semi - 
o units. record and tape care ac- 
sories and merchandising, and 
nk tape. 

Disco and semi -pro interest 
s highlighted by the disco itself. 
t together by Steve Laprade, At- 
tis Sound's East Coast technician. 

eluded were twin B.I.C. Electronic 
t0 turntables with Empire 2001 
midges. a GLI 3800 creative con - 
Iler /mixer, and a Soundcrafts- 
n PE2217 preamp /equalizer. 

Power was supplied by five Pio- 
er Spec 2 amps and seven Crown 
OOA units, to push an array of 192 

I.C. speakers that flanked the 
m -32 each Formula 1, 2 and 6 
deis, and 48 each Formula 4 and 
nits. 

Spectro Acoustics featured Its "su- 
r stack" of pro -racked 2I7R 

(Continued on page 64) 
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A. Events 
NEW YORK -Reflecting the 

mtinuing growth of the protes- to 
onal sound reinforcement and r' 
mi -pro home recording markets m 
obally. both the 56th AES next O 
onth in Paris and the 57th convert. D 
n in May at Los Angeles have o 
eir SRO exhibit signs l'ut. 
What is shaping as the biggest 
eeting of the European section of 
ES, March 1 -4 at the Meridien- 
ris Hotel, will see more than 85 ex- 

bitors, including a growing num- 
r of U.S. firms. 
Anticipated attendance is greater 
an Lui year in London, panic. 
arty with the prestigious "Lumiere 
Son" t Light & Sound) exposition 
r following week in the "City of 
ight." 
Among U.S. firms exhibiting. ci- 
er directly or through their Euro- 
an subsidiaries, are Ampex, Au- 
omatic. EGW Systems. Capitol 
agnetics. dbx. Dolby, Electro- 

otee, Gotham Export, [vie Elec- 
onics. JBL Sound, MCI. Scully 
ecording Instruments. Shure Bros., 

nton Magnetics and 3M. 
The West Coast AES at the L.A. 
ilton, May 10 -13, will be the big - 
st ever, according to Jacqueline 
arvey. exhibits coordinator and 

managing editor of the AES Journal. 
More than 121 companies already 

have hooked space. with more dem- 
onstration rooms requested than 
ever before, she notes. As a result. 
the exhibition is expanding to the 
fifth floor for demo space, in addi- 
tion to sound rooms on the fourth 
floor and mezzanine. 

Reflecting the industry's vitality. 
nearly one -fourth of the exhibitors 
are new to the West Coast AES, or 
returning after several years of 
hiatus. A number of smaller, custom 
firms are showing for the first time, 
also emphasizing the expansion of 
the market. 

From the expanded list of exhib- 
itors, the disco imprint will be even 

rut 
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NEW YORK -While the popular 
compressor /expander (compander) 
type of noise reduction system has 
become practically an industry 
standard. it is of no use in playing 
hack program material which was 
not noise reduction -encoded at the 
time of recording. 

The point was underscored by the 
interest shown in the new Burwcn 
Research model DNF -1201A Dy- 
namic Noise Filter. seen at the recent 
Winter CES. 

The DNF -120IA is an improved 
version of the earlier Burwen Labo- 
ratories 1201 system and like its 
predecessor, it is a playback -only de- 
vice. 

Consequently, the filter may be 
used to "clean up" a variety of pro- 
gram sources, including old 78s. 

Designer Dick Burwen explains 
that at low listening levels, the high 
frequency content of most music 
falls off appreciably. This is due in 
part to a lessening of the harmonic 
structure of musical instruments 

Stud 

Comous 

Dciíwnbreciker Studios 
" 

11 ¡Ili_ 
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By JIM Mt 

LOS ANGELES-Cat Stevens has 
been employing various studios for 
his upcoming LP. He put in time 
at Le Studio, Morin Heights. Que- 
bec, for some mixing while also 
doing some overdubbing and mixing 
at Quadraphonic. Nashville, with 
David Kershenbaum producing and 
Cene hichdberger engineering. 
Roy Thomas Baker is also producing 
Ian Hunter at Le Studio. 

American Recording Studios offi- 
cially' opened its doors Jan. 5, ac- 
cording to Joe Logisch, president. 
The new I6 -track facility is in Den- 
ver.... A complex of two new 24- 
track studios is under construction in 
Philadelphia called Alpha Inter- 
national, a 5500.000 project. Two 
partners, Peter Pelullo and Boris 
Midney, are heading up the project. 
... Steve Meta and Helen Miller 
produced a session with Limmie and 
Family Cookin at Coordinated 
Sound, N.Y. 

At Creative Workshop, Nashville, 
Dave Loggins was working on his 
upcoming Epic LP, Brent Maher 
ptoducing: Bun Cason was produc- 
ing an LP on himself with Maher 
and Todd Cerney at the board: and 
the Walker Brothers and Polly 

Three years ago a small 8 -track studio was built in the 
garage of Marcia Day's home. It soon expanded into a 24- 
track facility under the design and direction of Joseph Bogan 
and Michael Fraser. It became Dawnbreaker Studios and has 
produced the past three gold albums by Seals & Crofts. 

Phase Ill began 18 months ago when husband and wife 
team Joseph Bogan and Lana Day Bogan began investi- 

gating the best possible sound equipment. After meetil iy 
with the industry's top architects and engineers, they are 
designing one of the most impressive and complete recording 
facilities in the L.A. area. Opening is scheduled for mid-May 
and plans include eventual expansion to cover videotaping 
and film scoring. 

Day Five 216 Chatsworth Drive San Fernando. CA 91340.213- 365 -9371 

y e hear 
what it does to noise 

dbxrgrnahon 
Wax, Incorporated 296 Newton Street Waltham MA 02154 

for recording folk music, celebrated 
its grand opening here Jan. 15. 

The facility. which became oper- 
ational in December, has sessions 
with two Chicago singer/song- 
writers. Mike Jordan and Carolyn 
Ford, to its credit. 

"It was designed so it can be ac- 
cessible to the average folksinger 
who needs a demo but can't afford 
$ 100 per hour for a 16 -track studio," 
explains Bill Landow. owner /de- 
signer /engineer of the basement 
recording site. 

Landow says the studio's acoustics 
were created with folk music in 

mind. "Acoustically it was designed 
for a live sound, a brighter sound 
than the average rock studio, which 

o 
entertainment" 

According to Hubbard's timetable 
of events, the talent search got un- 
derway at last week's NECAA na- 
tional convention in San Antonio, 
where materials necessary for com- 
petition were circulated along with 
posters, T- shirts and reprints of the 
togo. 

All full -time graduate and under- 
graduate students who are enrolled 
and pursuing a degree are eligible. 
Any accredited institution of higher 
learning within the U.S. is eligible to 
hold preliminary competition. re- 

gardless of membership with the 
NECAA. However, contestants from 
non -member schools will he re- 
quired to pay a higher entrance fee. 

receive hanitooks pertain., 
competition details. 

From area competition IN fin.: 
will gis on to participate in seen. 

competition. Sectional host id. 
were to be also decided in Sun 
10f110. 

Sectional finalists will then i'-' 

ticipate in the national finals with 

Bob Hope acting as judge In select- 

ing the finalists from this competi- 

tion. Finalists will appear on the 90 
minute tv special nest February- 

Hubbard says the idea fur snidest 
showcasing date. bade to her tint 
NEC meet in 1970 but due to a lack 

of a sponsor and funds the idea 

never got off the ground. Hubbard% 
first encounter with Hope sos in 

vs. 
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BMI T ̀ Dawnbreaker Music Co. - 

i l ` 

T 
it ', I Jasmine Music - ASCAP rr*rrr ra 4 and ,r, í/Iatea/ c rnI3a uer 

Four years ago Marcia Day, Jimmy Seals, Dash Crofts 

and Louie Shelton formed Dawnbreaker Music Company. At 

that time we shared a little office on Highland Avenue. 

Our resources consisted of one hit single ( "SUMMER 

BREEZE ") and a lot of energy and great expectations for 

the future. 

In the past four years many of our dreams have 

become reality and reality has given us new dreams. 

Dawnbreaker Music has come a long way since its 

meager beginnings. With the working team of Day Five 

Productions, Seals A Crofts, and Oak Tree Productions, 

our road ahead looks very bright indeed. 

' Rick osep `or 
DAWNSPEAXERMUSIC COMPANY 

6430 Sunset Blvd., Suite 716, Hollywood, CA. 90028 213-466-9681 

coast engineer wno put the monster system togemer. 

i - 
mote broadcasts by National Public Radio outlet WETA featured deejay 

le Lewis, left, among others, with Bill Moore of Techniarts, who set up the 

i ment, lookin: on durin: comment 

lions of the MCA /Philips optical 
videodisk system and the Sony Beta - 

max home videocassettes as high- 
lights, the seventh annual ITA semi- 
nar is close to a sellout for its April 3- 

6 run at Hilton Head Island, S.C. 
Other features will include a full 

program of audio and video work- 
shops. including a copyright update. 
plus talks by David Brinkley and An 
Buchwald. 

More than 50 ITA members will 
occupy "hospitality villas" to display 
the latest in equipment, products 
and services, according to executive 
director Larry Finley. 

At the special home consumer 
market workshop, speakers will in- 
clude Harvey Schein, president of 
Son Cor. of America- Bob Cav- 

can Philips; Norman Glenn, vice 
president, MCA Disco -Vision. and 
Frank McClaughlin, Office of Con- 
sumer Affairs, discussing 'Con- 
sumerism Under President Carter." 

The new Copyright Revision Law 
will be covered in two separate ses- 
sions. The Dos And Don'ts Of 
Copyright and Use Of Music. 
Chairman is Joe Bellon, CBS News: 
moderator. Sidney Diamond. coun- 
sel to Kaye. Scholer, Fierman, Hays 
& Handler: and panelists include 
Ernest Meyers, LaPorte & Meyers; 
Jules Yarnell, RIAA. and Tom Va- 
lentino, Major Music /Thomas J. 
Valentino Inc. 

Brinkley, co- anchorman on NBC - 
TV, will keynote the seminar on 

Continued on . e 6 

Fi Expo 
raker models 15 and 19: Bose had 
ng lines for its speaker listening 
.mparison demonstrations. and 
nilar highlights of the new ESS 
eil Transar speakers were a pan of 
e Sound Gallery exhibit. 
Much of the new equipment was 

st previewed at the Winter CES in 

aicago, but of particular interest 
ire new ideas in disco and semi - 

o units, record and tape care ac- 
ssoricss and merchandising. and 
ank tape. 

Disco and semi -pro interest 
is highlighted by the disco itself, 
it together by Steve Laprade, At- 
Otis Sound's East Coast technician. 
eluded were twin B.I.C. Electronic 
)00 turntables with Empire 2001 

midges. a GLI 3800 creative con - 
tIler /mixer. and a Soundcrafts- 
an PE22I7 preamp /equalizer. 
Power was supplied by five Pio- 

aer Spec 2 amps and seven Crown 
300A units, to push an array of 192 

I.C. speakers that flanked the 
om -32 each Formula I, 2 and h 

oriels. and 48 each Formula 4 and 
units. 
Spettro Acoustics featured its "su- 
fr stack" of pro -racked 2I7R 

(Continued on p4ge 64) 
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A. Events 
ro 

NEW YORK- Reflecting the 
mtinuing growth of the proles- co 

onal sound reinforcement and r 
tmi -pro home recording markets W 

obally. both the 56th ALS next O 
wnth in Paris and the 57th comen- p 
on in May at Los Angeles have D 
teir SRO exhibit signs out. 
What is shaping as the biggest 

leering of the European section of 
ES, March 1 -4 at the Meridien- 
aris Hotel. will see more than 85 es- 

ihitors. including a growing nutt- 
er of U.S. lirms. 
Anticipated attendance is greater 
an last year in London, partic- 
larly with the prestigious " Lumiere 
Son" (Light & Sound) exposition 

to following week in the "City of 
ight." 
Among U.S. firms exhibiting. Bi- 

ter directly or through their Euro- 
can subsidiaries, are Ampex. Au- 
tomatic. EGW Systems. Capitol 
lagnetics. dbx, Dolby, Electro- 
oice, Gotham Export. (vie Elec- 
onics, JBL Sound, MCI. Scully 
.ecording Instruments, Shure Bros.. 
Canton Magnetics and 3M. 
The West Coast AES at the L .A 

lilton, May 10.13, will he the bte- 
est ever, according to Jacqueline 
larvey, exhibits coordinator and 

managing editor of the AES Journal. 
More than 121 companies already 

have booked space. with more dem- 
onstration rooms requested than 
ever before, she notes. As a result. 
the exhibition is expanding to the 
filth floor for demo space, in addi- 
tion to sound rooms on the fourth 
floor and mezzanine. 

Reflecting the industry's vitality. 
nearly one- fourth of the exhibitors 
are new to the West Coast AES. or 
returning alter several years of 
hiatus. A number of smaller, custom 
firms are showing for the first time. 
also emphasizing the expansion of 
the market. 

From the expanded list of exhib- 
itors. the disco imprint will be even 

4 
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Sound Business 
Sounc 

Noise Reduc 
Bs JOH 

NEW YORK -While the popular 
compressor /expander (compandcr) 
type of noise reduction system has 
become practically an industry 
standard, it is of no use in playing 
back program material which was 
not noise reduction -encoded at the 
time of recording. 

The point was underscored by the 
interest shown in the new Burwen 
Research model DNF -1201A Dy- 
namic Noise Filter, seen at the recent 
Winter CES. 

Thc DNF -1201A is an improved 
version of the earlier Burwen Labo- 
ratories 1201 system and like its 
predecessor, it is a playback -only de- 
vice. 

Consequently, the filter may be 
used to "clean up" a variety of pro- 
gram sources, including old 78s. 

Designer Dick Burwen explains 
that at low listening levels, the high 
frequency content of most music 
falls olT appreciably. This is due in 
part to a lessening of the harmonic 
structure of musical instruments 

Sudi4 
By JIM Ms 

LOS ANGELES -Cat Stevens has 
ábeen employing various studios for 

m 
his upcoming LP. He put in time 
:u Le Studio, Morin Heights, Que- 

J bee. for some mixing while also 
m doing some overdubbing and mixing 

al Quadraphonic, Nashville. with 
David Kershenhaum producing and 

(.6 Gene liichelherger engineering. 
csi Roy Thomas Baker is also producing 

lira Hunter at Le Studio. 
Q American Recording Studios offi- 

cially opened its doors Jan. 5, ac- 
co cording to Joe Locseh, president. 
LL The new 1b -track facility is in Den- 

ver.... A complex of two new 24- 
track studios is under construction in 
Philadelphia called Alpha Inter- 
national, a 5500.000 project. Two 
partners, Peter Pelullo and Boris 
Midney, are heading up the project. 

Steve Metz and Helen Miller 
produced a session with Limmie and 
Family Cookin' at Coordinated 
Sound, N.Y. 

At Creative Workshop, Nashville. 
Dave Loggias was working on his 
upcoming Epic LP. Brent Maher 
producing: Buzz Cason was produc- 
ing an LP on himself with Maher 
and Todd Cerney at the hoard: and 
the Walker Brothers and Polly 

unity nine 

Campus 

Bill Rosman, Marcia. Ron Quillen, Al Wilson (pointing). 

Unity Nine is a complete production company formed by 
Marcia Day to provide production service to all Day Five acts 

as well as the rest of the music industry. 

The greatest handicap managers face is 

losing key personnel between tours:* 

She solved the problem by creating a profit -sharing 
organization where the people who build the company and 

are responsible for its success will have security and 

participation in its profits. Marcia says, 

We all labor together to build what we hope 
to become one of the most successful 
production companies in the industry:' 

LIGHTS... 
complete system designed and built to any specifications. 

SOUND... 
custom -built 32 channel J.B.L. spectra-powered console. 
used by Elton John. Eagles. Earth Wind and Fire. etc. 

PERSONNEL.,. 
qualified and experienced road personnel. 

COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

AIR TRANSPORTATION... 
24 passenger Convair 240 with custom interior. electric 

piano. and color videotape and sound system, capable of 

landing in small and large airports. 

8 passenger Beechcrah Queen Air for road crew. 

GROUND TRANSPORTATION... 

Day Five 216 Chatsworth Drive San Fernando. CA 91340.213.365 -9371 Unity Nine 213 -3654372 

IT( ear _ hear 
what it does to noise 

dbXelimination 
dba, incorporated 296 Newton Street wetthan, MA 02154 

for recording folk music. celebrated 
its grand opening here Jan. 15. 

The facility. which became oper- 
ational in December. has sessions 
with two Chicago singer /song- 
writcrs, Mike Jordan and Carolyn 
Ford, to its credit. 

"h was designed so it can be ac- 

cessible to the average folksinger 
who needs a demo but cant afford 
5100 per hour for a I6-track studio," 
explains Bill Landow. owner /de- 
signer /engineer of the basement 
recording site. 

Landow says the studio's acoustics 
were created with folk music in 

mind. "Acoustically it was designed 
for a live sound. a brighter sound 
than the average neck studio. which 

entertainment." 
According to Hubbard's timetable 

of events. the talent search got un- 
derway at tut week's NECAA na- 
tional convention in San Antonio, 
where materials necessary for com- 
petition were circulated along with 
poster, T- shirts and reprints of the 
logo. 

All full -time graduate and under- 
graduate students who are enrolled 
and pursuing a degree are eligible. 
Any accredited institution of higher 
learning within the U.S. ineligible to 

hold preliminary competition. re- 

eardlcu of membership with the 
NECAA. However. contesta nts from 
non -member schools will he re- 
quired io pay a higher entrance fee. 

receive handbooks pertainmr 
competition details. 

From area compeutioo 18 fin. 
will go on to participate in sects, 

competition. Sectional hat scMwh 
were lo be also decided in San An 

Sectional finalists will then par- 

ticipate in the national finals with 

Bob Hope acting as judge in select - 

mg the finalists from this competi- 

tion Finalists will appear on the 90- 

minute is special next February. 
Hubbard sits the idea for student 

showcasing dates back to her first 

NEC meet in 1970 but due to a Wei 

of a sponsor and funds the idea 

never got off the ground. Hubbard's 
first encounter with Hope was in 
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Richard Klotzman 
Talent Consultants 

Marcia Day, Lana Day Bogan. Richard Klotzrnan, Garnie Day Heath 

Coordinating personal appearances 
for Day Five Artists... 

East Coast Offices 
PO. Box 445 
Owings Mills, Maryland 21117 
(301) 628 -6936 

West Coast Office 
216 Chatsworth 
San Fernando, California 91340 
(213) 365 -7316 

Day Five 216 Chatsworth Drive San Fernando, CA 91340. 213- 365 -9371 

Coast engineer who put the monster system togetner. 

mote broadcasts by National Public Radio outlet WETA featured deelay 

le Lewis, left, among others, with Bill Moore of Techniarts, who set up the 

equipment, lookin: on durin: commenta 

lions of the MCA /Philips optical 
videodisk system and the Sony Beta - 
max hore videocassettes as high- 
lights. the seventh annual 1TA semi- 
nar is close to a sellout for its April 3- 

6 run at Hilton Head Island. S.C. 
Other features will include a full 

program of audio and video work- 
shops. includinga copyright update. 
plus talks by David Brinkley and An 
BuchwaId. 

More than 50 ITA members will 
occupy "hospitality villas" to display 
the latest in equipment. products 
and services. according to executive 
director Larry Finley. 

At the special home consumer 
market workshop. speakers will in- 
clude Harvey Schein. president of 
Son Cor . of America. Bob Cav- 

can'Philipse Norman Glenn, vice 
president, MCA Disco -Vision, and 
Frank McClaughlin, Office of Con- 
sumer Affairs, discussing "Con- 
sumerism Under President Carter." 

The new Copyright Revision Law 
will be covered in two separate ses- 
sions, "The Do's And Don'ts Of 
Copyright and Use Of Music." 
Chairman is Joe Bellon, CBS News: 
moderator, Sidney Diamond, coun- 
sel to Kaye. Schaler. Herman, Hays 
& Handler: and panelists include 
Ernest Meyers. LaPorte & Meyers: 
Jules Yarnell, RIAA, and Torn Va- 
lentino, Major Music /Thomas J. 
Valentino Inc. 

Brinkley, co- anchorman on N BC- 
TV, will keynote the seminar on 

C'n 

Ft" Expo 
Baker models 15 and 19: Bose had 
ng lines for its speaker listening 
rnparison demonstrations. and 
nilar highlights of the new ESS 

eil Transar speakers were a part of 
e Sound Gallery exhibit. 
Much of the new equipment tt a, 

st previewed al the Winter CES in 
hicago, but of particular interest 
:re new ideas in disco and semi - 
0 units, record and tape care ac- 
ssories and merchandising. and 
ank tape. 

Disco and semi -pro interest 
is highlighted by the disco itself 
it together by Steve Laprade. At- 
ntis Sound's East Coast technician. 
eluded were twin B.I.C. Electronic 
l00 turntables with Empire 2001 

rtridges. a GLI 3800 creative con - 

iller /mixer. and a Soundcrafts- 
an PE2217 preamp /equalizer. 
Power was supplied by live Pio- 
:er Spec 2 amps and seven Crown 
300A units, to push an array of 192 

I.C. speakers that flanked the 
om -32 each Formula I, 2 and 6 

odels. and 48 each Formula 4 and 
units. 
Spector Acoustics featured its "su- 
te stack" of pro -racked 2I7R 

(Continued on page n4,1 
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NEW YORl- Reflecting the 
mtinuing growth of the proles- co 

onal sound reinforcement and r- 
mi -pro home recording market, Ea- 

obally. both the 56th AES next 
D tonal in Paris and the 57th conven- 

on in May at Los Angeles have o 
reir SRO exhibit signs out. 
What is shaping as the biggest 

ecting of the European section of 
ES. March 1 -4 at the Meridien- 
aris Hotel, will see more than 85 ex- 
ibitors, including a grooving num- 
:r of U.S. firms. 
Anticipated attendance is greater 

tan last year in London. panic- 
lady with the prestigious " Lumiere 
Son" (Light & Sound) exposition 

to following week in the "City of 
ight." 
Among U.S. linos exhibiting. ei- 

ter directly or through their Euro- 
can subsidiaries, are Ampex. Au- 
tomatic, EGW Systems. Capitol 
lagnetics. dbx, Dolby. Electro- 
oice. Gotham Export- Ivic Elec- 
onics. JBL Sound, MCI, Scully 
ecording Instruments, Shure Bros.. 
Canton Magnetics and 3M. 
The West Coast AES at the L.A. 
ilion, May 10 -13, will he the big - 
st ever, according to Jacqueline 

_larvey. exhibits coordinator and 
managing editor ofthe AES Journal. 

More than I 2 I companies already 
have booked space. with more dem- 
onstration rooms requested than 
ever before, she notes. As a result. 
the exhibition is expanding to the 
fifth floor tar demo space. in addi- 
tion to sound rooms on the fourth 
floor and mezzanine. 

Reflecting the industry's vitality, 
nearly one- fourth of the exhibitors 
are new to the West Coast AES, or 
returning after several years of 
hiatus. A number of smaller, custom 
firms are showing for the first time, 
also emphasizing the expansion of 
the market. 

From the expanded list of exhib- 
itors. the disco imprint will be even 
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Sounc 
Noise Redue 

By JOl1 
NEW YORK -While the popular 

compressor /expander (compandcr) 
type of noise reduction system ha 
become practically an industry 
standard, it is of no use in playing 
hack program material which was 
not noise reduction -encoded at the 
time of recording. 

The point was underscored by tht 
interest shown in the new Burwer 
Research model DNF -1201A Dy. 
namic Noise Filter. seen at the recen 
Winter CES. 

The DNF -120IA is an improvec 
version of the radier Bunnen Lahti. 
ratones 1201 system and like its 
predecessor, it is a playback -only de. 
vice. 

Consequently. the litter may bc 

used to "clean up" a variety of pro. 
gram sources. including old 78s. 

Designer Dick Burwen explains 
that at low listening levels. the high 
frequency content of most music 
falls off appreciably. This is due in 
pan to a lessening of the harmonic 
structure of musical instruments 

Studi 
By JIM Mr 

LOS ANGELES-Cat Stevens has 
been employing various studios for 
his upcoming LP. He put in time 
at Le Studio, Morin Heights, Que- 
bec. for some mixing while also 
doing some overdubbing and mixing 
at Quadraphonic, Nashville, with 
David Kershenhaum producing and 
Gene Eichelberper engineering. 
Roy Thomas Baker is also producing 
Ian Hunter ai Le Studio. 

American Recording Studios offi- 
cially opened its doors Jan. 5. ac- 
cording to Joe L unch, president. 
The new 16 -track facility is in Den- 
ver. ... A complex of two new 24- 
track studios is under construction in 
Philadelphia called Alpha Inter- 
national, a 5500.000 project. Two 
partners, Peter Pelullo and Boris 
Mldney, are heading up the project. 
... Steve Metz and Helen Miller 
produced a session with Limmie and 
Family Cookin' at Coordinated 
Sound, N.Y. 

At Creative Workshop, Nashville. 
Dave Loggin% was working on his 
upcoming Epic LP. Brent Maher 
producing; Buzz Cason was produc- 
ing an LP on himself with Maher 
and Todd C'rrney at the hoard; and 
the Walker Brothers and Polly 

T h. Red Rose 

1977 Henna- Barbera Productions 

Marcia Day 
presents 

Seals & Crofts 
composing and writing the original music and lyrics for 

Hanna -Barbera Productions /Hungarofilm's 
The Red Rose 

Produced by: Seals and Crofts /Marcia Day 

1 

hear 
what it does to noise 

dbXémtñation 
dba, Incorporated 296 Newton Street Waltham, MA 02154 

for recording folk music, celebrated 
its grand opening here Jan. 15. 

The facility. which became oper- 
ational in December. has sessions 
with two Chicago singer /song- 
writers, Mike Jordan and Carolyn 
Ford. to its credit 

"It was designed wit can be ac- 

cessible to the average folksinger 
who needs a demo but can't afford 
S100 per hour fora I6 -track studio," 
explains Bill Landow. owner /dc- 
signer /engineer of the basement 
recording site. 

Landow says the st udio's acoustics 
were created with folk music to 

mind- "Acoustically it was designed 
for a live sound, a brighter sound 
than the average rock studio. which 

entertainment." 
According to Hubhard's timetable 

of events, the talent search got un- 
derway at last week's NECAA na- 
tional convention in San Antonio, 
where matenals necessary for com- 
petition were circulated along with 
poster, T -shirts and repents of the 

logo. 
All full -time graduate and under- 

graduate students who are enrolled 
and pursuing a degree are eligible. 
Any accredited institution of higher 
learning within the U.S. is eligible to 

hold preliminary competition. re- 

gardleu of membership with the 
NECAA. However, contestants from 
non -member schools will bc re- 

quired to pay a higher entrance fee. 

receive han mks pertaining to 

competition details. 
From area competition I8 finalists 

will go on to participate in sectional 
competition. Sectional host school* 
were to be also decided to San An- 
tonio. 

Sectional finalists will then par - 

twtpate in the national finals with 
Bob Hope acting as judge in select- 

ing the finalise from this compels- 
non Finalists will appear on the 90 

minute ty special next February. 
Hubbard sass the idea foe atudet 

showcasing dates back to her first 

NEC meet in 1970 but due to a lack 

of a sponsor and funds the ides 
never got off the ground. Hubbardß 
first encounter with Hope was in 

.. trire.ar . t, 
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Billboard photos by Stephen Traman 
he Washington Hi Fi Stereo Music Show is a family affair since 1954 when 
ob and Teresa Rogers ran their first event here. Sons Christopher, a Roan. 
ce, Va., assistant prosecutor, left, and Jonathan, a Georgetown Law School 

senior, helped out at this year's successful run. 

F chairman Jerry Kalov of Jensen Sound, above left, addresses member 
tip meeting as president Bernie Mitchell, U.S. Pioneer, looks on. Bob Davis. 
jGMS Listener's Guild coordinator, above right, points to one of 10.000 
eethoven posters station gave away to boost fund drive, with program direc- 

tor Mike Cuthbert in foreground. 

w Aiwa AD -6500 automatic -feed front loading cassette deck is demon 
by salesman Tom O'Mara, left, for Hajimi Nagatsuna of the firm's in- 

ternational trade division. 

harles Miller of United Audio, above left, points to effective upside -down 

ayability of Dual 1249 turntable. WMOD deejay J.J. Randall, above right, 
?ins the platters at Atlantis Sound disco for Steve Laprade, the firm's East 

Coast engineer who put the monster system together. 

.1'N 'qtyy 

i.ttttt _l,_ 

mote broadcasts by National Public Radio outlet WETA featured deejay 

le Lewis, left, among others, with Bill Moore of Techniarts, who set up the 

u' ment, lookin: on durin: commentar 

AM STEREO cncv HIGHLIGHTED c r --*. AM TRO HIGHLIGHTD 

Disco Boosts D.C. Hi Fi Expo 
first pub- 

lic demonstration of AM stereo. a 
nightly disco. special demonstra- 
tions by TEAC. Bose and ESS and 
new products from some 80 com- 
panies are credited with drawing 
about 29,000 to the biennial Wash- 
ington (D.C.) Hi Fi Stereo Music 
Show, Feb. I I -13 at the downtown 
Hotel Washington. 

In announcing the attendance to- 
tal that equaled the last expo here in 
1975, co- producers Bob and Terry 
Rogers cited the disco put together 
by Atlantis Sound as drawing the 
first night crowds. Opening night 
broke all prior records. and the disco 
was kept open an added hour both 
Friday and Saturday in response to 
the audience. 

The disco attraction will be re- 
peated at the Rogers' upcoming 
Philadelphia show. March I8 -20 at 
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel, with 
Sam Goody putting the equipment 
together for that event. All available 
space is sold. with several retailers 
and manufacturers on "standby" for 
space there, Terry Rogers reports. 

The AM stereo setup put together 
by WMAL's chief engineer J.B. 
McPherson and assistant Don Culp, 
was a big hit due mainly to its sim- 
plicity. McPherson had tried to en- 
list the support of the various system 
proponents, hut when none was 

By STEPHEN raninuu Bt STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

available. went ahead with his own 
ideas. 

"Stereo is a useful programming 
tool :" McPherson emphasizes, "and 
AM stereo hopefully will perk up the 

manufacturers to build up the AM 
section of their hi li receivers to 

transmit the current quality avail- 
able. 

"It's so simple technically, without 
the 'picket fence' of FM stereo and 
with the ability to transmit over the 
horizon. that we want to see it come 
to reality soon." 

In essentially a "closed circuit" 
demonstration. be and Culp split the 
studio signal of WMAL using two 
off -the -shelf portable radios, wired 
to an oscilloscope to highlight the 

signal separation for the audience. 
The playback was extremely effec- 
tive. even in the relatively small 
room and the event drew several top 
FCC' staff officials, although no 
commissioners attended. 

Other special attractions included 
the first Edison tinfoil phonograph 
on loan from the Smithsonian and 
presented by WGMS, the highly re- 
garded classical station. Remote 
broadcasts were handled be WETA, 
the local National Public Radio out- 
let. 

TEAC had continuous showin, 
of its 25- minute presentation on tape 
deck care in the Atlantis room: Altec 
ran off its promotional film for new 

Koss Japan Venture Is 
1st U.S. Direct Distrib 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -The Koss Corp. has the total audio sales in Japan. ac- 

announced the formation of a cording to Koss information. 
wholly owned Japanese subsidiary', NEBA chairman Masaji Tani - 
through which. Koss claims. it will guchi was pictured with John Koss. 
become the first American audio founder and chairman of the Mil - 
manufacturer to distribute its prod- waukee -based company, at cerento- 
ucts directly to Japanese audio re- nies opening the Japanese arm. dur- 
tailers. ing which a commitment between 

Groundwork for the new Tokyo- Koss and NEBA was affirmed. 
based company. Koss Kabushiki "Our marketing research proves 
Kaisha (Koss K.K.), was laid three to us that the Japanese audio market 
years ago. Koss says. when it secured is ready for stereophones front the 
permission from the Japanese goy- high -end of our line." states the 
ernment for establishment ofa 100° chairman of the American firm. 
American -owned operation. According to a spokesman for 

The Japanese subsidiary will Koss, the market entry' represents a 

handle promotion, distribution and breakthrough. since. the source 
service of high-end Koss phones and notes, the Japanese have tradition - 
Koss electrostatic loudspeakers, ally regarded headphones as a' 

through a selective network of large "throw -in" or "give-away" item. 
outlets belonging to the NEBA "They will be sold as legitimate 
dealer group. Koss says. NERA components," the spokesman states. 
(Nippon Big Electric Stores Assn.) is Scott Dunbar, director of the Koss 
made up of 41 retail corporations export sales division. will serve as 
which account for more than 301, of (Continued on page 65) 

ITA Seminar Building Fast 
NEW YORK -With demonstra- 

tions of the MCA /Philips optical 
videodisk system and the Sony Bela - 
max home videocassettes as high- 
lights. the seventh annual 1TA semi- 
nar is close to a sellout for its April 3- 

6 run at Hilton Head Island, S.C. 
Other features will include a full 

program of audio and video work- 
shops. including a copyright update. 
plus talks by David Brinkley and Art 
Buchtvald. 

More than 50 ITA members will 
occupy "hospitality villas" to display 
the latest in equipment, products 
and services, according to executive 
director Larry Finley. 

Al the special home consumer 
market workshop. speakers will in- 
clude Harvey Schein, president of 
Son Cor . of America' Bob Cav- 

anagh, vice president, North Ameri- 
can Philips: Norman Glenn. vice 
president. MCA Disco- Vision, and 
Frank McClaughlin, Office of Con- 
sumer Affairs, discussing "Con- 
sumerists Under President Carter." 

The new Copyright Revision Law 
will be covered in two separate ses- 
sions, "The Do's And Don'ts Of 
Copyright and Use Of Music." 
Chairman is Joe Belton, CBS News: 
moderator, Sidney Diamond, coun- 
sel to Kaye. Scholer, Herman, Hays 
& Handler: and panelists include 
Ernest Meyers, LaPorte & Meyers: 
Jules Yarnell, RIAA. and Tom Va- 
lentino, Major Music /Thomas J. 
Valentino Inc. 

Brinkley, co-anchorman on NBC - 
TV, will keynote the seminar on 

Continued on 'a e 6 

speaker models 15 and 19: Bose had 
long lines for its speaker listening 
comparison demonstrations, and 
similar highlights of the new ESS 
Heil Trans. speakers were a part of 
the Sound Gallery exhibit. 

Much of the new equipment was 
just previewed at the Winter CES in 
Chicago, but of particular interest 
were new ideas in disco and semi- 
pro units, record and tape care ac- 
cessories and merchandising. and 
blank tape. 

Disco and semi -pro interest 
was highlighted by the disco itself, 
put together by Sieve Laprade. At- 
lantis Sound's East Coast technician. 
Included were twin B.I.C. Electronic 
1000 turntables with Empire 2001 
cartridges. a GLI 3800 creative con- 
troller /mixer. and a Soundcrafis- 
man PE2217 preamp /equalizer. 

Power was supplied by five Pio- 
neer Spec 2 amps and seven Crosi n 

D300A units, to push an array of 192 

B.I.C. speakers that flanked the 
room-32 each Formula I, 2 and 6 

models. and 48 each Formula 4 and 
5 units. 

Spectro Acoustics featured its "su- 
per stack" of pro -racked 2I7R 

(Continued on page 64) 
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For Paris & 

L.A. Events 
NEW YORK Reflecting the v 

continuing growth of the proles- co 
sional sound reinforcement and F 
semi -pro home recording markets m 
globally. both the 56th AES next 

O month in Paris and the 57th conven- p 
Lion in May at Los Angeles have 
their SRO exhibit signs nut. 

What is shaping as the biggest 
meeting of the European section of 
AES, March 14 at the Meridien- 
Paris Hotel. will see more than 85 ex- 
hibitors, including a growing num- 
ber of U.S. firms. 

Anticipated attendance is greater 
than last year in London. partic- 
ularly with the prestigious "Luntiere 
et Son" (Light & Sound) exposition 
the following week in the "City of 
Light." 

Among U.S. firms exhibiting. ei- 
ther directly or through their Euro- 
pean subsidiaries, are Ampex. Au- 
diomatic, EGW Systems. Capitol 
Magnetics, dhx. Dolby, Electro- 
Voice. Gotham Export. !vie Elec- 
tronics. JBL Sound. MCI. Scully 
Recording Instruments, Shure Bros., 
Stanton Magnetics and 3M. 

The West Coast AES at the L.A. 
Hilton. May 10 -13, will be the big- 
gest ever. according to Jacqueline 
Harvey. exhibits coordinator and 
managing editor of the AES Journal. 

More than 121 companies already 
have booked space, with more dem- 
onstration rooms requested than 
ever before, she notes. As a result, 
the exhibition is expanding to the 
fifth floor for demo space, in addi- 
tion to sound rooms on the fourth 
floor and mezzanine. 

Reflecting the industry's vitality, 
nearly one -fourth of the exhibitors 
are new to the West Coast AES. or 
returning after several years of 
hiatus. A number of smaller, custom 
firms are showing for the first time. 
also emphasizing the expansion of 
the market. 

From the expanded list of exhib- 
itors, the disco imprint will he even 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
More Active Sony & JVC See 
IHF Asks Home Video Battle s s S, 

Broader Base By STEPHEN TRAIVIAN 
NEW YORK Both Son) and 

JVC are pulling oui all stops here 
and in Japan as the likelihood grows 
for a two-system standardization for 
the home videocassette. 

Sons dearly has won the first 
round with the back -to-back an- 
nouncements of the Zenith licensing 
of its Betamax deck and a joint 
"Beta Formai' two -hour system 
with Sanyo and Toshiba (Billboard. 
Feb. 12. 19. 1977). 

JVC still has the backing of Sharp. 
to which it has committed 5.000 of its 
VHS units this year. Hitachi and 
Mitsubishi. but RCA is the big ques- 
tion mark. 

An RCA team reportedly was in 
Japan last week to study the situ- 
ation. and corporate chairman Ed- 
gar Grimths maintains the firm will 
be in the home videocassette market 
this year. 

tr -.- T. l 

, ) 

citywide Sides 
Dream, of I,uwconnnrnral E4vr.on,n, Ltd 

1235 Broadway New York N y 10001 

We area "no-nonsense" firm geared 
to serving 5000 Audio and Record 
Dealers, with Immediate shipment 
acro.. the USA and Canada: 

BASF 
D 

maxell 
Cassatle 
Recorda, 
turntables 

Carty Ogee 
a styli 

R 
(3r 

iscotch MEMOREX 
uno uor 

6 ore... 
TO us you don't owe 11159, Dui to your- 
selves you owo at least Ire knowN0ge of 
our pricing and service evalleble - -So d 
yo1; re concerned wltn the bottom line. 
CALL -WRITE -CABLE -TELEX (overseas) 
212,689 -2700 TELEX 426693 INTERCO 

Whether RCA can get units from 
J VC, already running close to capac- 
ity in Japan and not yet committed 
to a U.S. market date. is a key factor. 
Equally unsure is the availability of 
Beta Format decks which go on sale 
in Japan in April and later this year 
in the U.S. 

Jt is unlikely that RCA would give 
Zenith a six -month market jump. 
given the competitive situation in 
the U.S. color televiston market 
where RCA has narrowed the Ze- 
nith lead in the past two years. 

Sony is looking ahead. with the 
announcement last week of an elec- 
tronic color renewal service that lit- 
erally pulls out original hues in old 
home movies and slides in a transfer 
to videocassette. And this week. as 
the company dedicates its new 517 
million blank videocassette plant in 
Dothan. Ala.. it announced plans to 
double the size to 360.000 square 
feet. 

The film -to-tape transfer service. 
already launched in Japan. initially 
will be handled by S/T Video- 
cassette Duplicating in Leonia, N.J., 
a joint Sony /Teletronics venture set 
up five years ago for U -Matie dupli- 
cation. 

By early summer. cross- country 
Sony and independent "depots" will 
take old reels and slides from con- 
sumers and send them to S /T. at first 
only fora simple transfer to video- 
cassette at about 525 for 3 to 4 50- 
foot reels. By year end the color en- 
hancement service will he available. 
at about double that price. with the 
addition of editing. simple titling, 
background music and library -type 
jackets at slightly higher cost. 

Introduced by Sony cofounder 
and chairman Akio Morita and Har- 
vey Schein, Sony Corp. of America 
president. the new system was 
graphically demonstrated with "be- 
fore and after" closed -circuit ty 
playback. Schein notes that the 
longer the tape and bigger the vol- 

Distributors & Reps 
Handle THE New Record Accessory! 

Ci tif Iton. IaQ - 
tY 

Your LPs are attractive Mini -Posters.: 
Use them to decorate your apartment 1 

I den, bedroom, etc. At the same time have ideal 
1 storage for prized albums. They snap in & out in 

seconds to play. $2.95 ea. 

NpW 
1 P AY DISPLAY , Cfaal 
1 For Information, Contact: I Spe 

DAVID COOTE eaS I P.O. BOX 746 1 v 
1 CLIFTON, N.J. 07013 O et 

teS 
a 

s Ra 805 Clifton Ave., Clifton, N.J. 12011779 -0225 a I - - - -, 
SAMPLE NEWSPAPER COOP AD 

WASHINGTON-One of the best 
attended IHF membership meetings 
Feb. 12 heard a call to action which 
would necessitate a doubling of 
existing dues to finance a paid exec- 
utive director. 

Acknowledging that much of the 
past "inaction" has come from too 
few members trying to do too much 
with too little money:' IHF presi- 
dent and U.S. Pioneer chief Bernie 
Mitchell made a plea for wider sup. 
port. 

Although no final action war 
taken on any proposal. the board's 
proposal to double the existing dues 
structure -to increase the budget by 
754' to finance a full -time profes- 
sional executive -had no public dis- 
sent and much approval. 

However, a mail ballot with com- 
mitments from members is to come. 
with a maximum $5.550 (from 
52.775) from firms doing over S2 
million in annual sales. 

The group also locked up a test 
promotional campaign for the At- 
lanta market. with 18 pages of ads 
committed to the Journal /Constitu- 
tion March 13 section and other sup- 
port for radio /tv spots -$4.000 for a 

page ad and 52.500 for a half-page 
plus other media. 

Only 13 member manufacturers 
had signed up prior to the meeting. 
with four others responding to 
gentle arm -twisting there. 

New IHF chairman Jerry Kalov 
of Jemen Sound Labs emphasized 
that the Atlanta tat was designed to 
bring together all selling elements of 
the industry. He urged each member 
to work with its local reps and deal- 
ers to make the program the biggest 
possible success. 

ume, the smaller the cost, with S50/ 
hour without enhancement for 16 
50 -foot reels seen as the initial price 
here. 

The Dothan plant dedication 
Tuesday (22) will he highlighted by 
the announcement doubling exist- 
ing capacity. Sony last December 
had committed a S4 million addition 
for manufacture of cassette shells 
and now the total investment will be 
about 538 million when completely 
operational by thesummerof 1978. 

The added capacity is necessary 
due to both the initial success of 
Betamax and the Zenith commit- 
ment. Morita says. 

Further emphasizing its U.S. 
growth. Sony officially opens its 
multimillion -dollar Kansas City, 
Mo.. Midwest distribution center 
and product testing facility Wednes- 
day (231. The two divisions include 
warehousing /distribution of con- 
sumer audio /video products, and 
quality control. Kansas City is the 
fourth major center. joining metro- 
politan New York. Chicago and Los 
Angeles, with a total 800,000 square 
feet in the U.S. 

Both Morita and JVC's Dick 
O'Bnon. who recently joined the 
U.S. subsidiary from Sony as mar- 
keting vice president for video prod- 
ucts, agree that the market initially 
can handle two incompatible sys- 
tems. 

()Trion leaves for Japan Monday 
122) and expects to hase a better 
idea of JVC marketing plans for its 

home system in the U.S. when he re- 
turns_ He points out. however. that 
the debut attic two-hour VHS units 
in Japan with a built -in tuner /timer 
and Tower price cut heavily into one- 

. ,r 

l,nnlo : M lr Uroden 
MID- LANTIC BRASS -Newly elected officers of the MidLantic Chapter. ERA 
in Philadelphia. from left, include George Coneen, G.M. Coneen Co.. out going board chairman and installing officer: Joe Austin, Forti Austin Assoc.. 
treasurer: Joe Casele, Harry Estersohn Assoc., president: Eugene Klumpp, 
J.A. Maguire Co.. outgoing president and new chairman, George Sandell, 
Kirk. Sandell, Inc., secretary, and Ronald Lyons, P.S.A., Inc.. vice president. 

A major membership drise also is 
considered a must with those present 
urging creation of a full -lime mem- 
bership committee aimed at bring- 
ing in the many non -members who 
have not believed the IHF was "for 
real" in the past. 

The executive director would sup- 
plement the yeoman work long -time 
executive secretary Gertrude Mur- 
phy has done for the IHF. It would 
give the group a chance to expand in 
mort meaningful industry direc- 
tions- including statistics, standards 
and promotion. 

However, members must approve 
the new ducs structure to finance the 
5175.000 fiscal 1978 budget that 

provides $70.000 for an executive di- 
rector (S40,000 salary, 520.000 
travel/entertaining. S10.003 phone/ 
mailings. etc.). Those present agree 
that the IHF has to look for a Jack 
Valenti-type- to he its spokesman 
and "mover." 

Acknowledging that the EtA. 
CEO, sponsor of the CES events. 
had come through with support for 
the Atlanta project as part of its new 
commitment to the hi fi industry. 
Mitchell emphasizes that the mem- 
bers have to do the job themselves. 

"It's an opportunity for the IHF to 
become professional. and successful 
and powerful," he says. The vote on 
new ducs and the new member drive 
will tell the story. 

U.K. Film Promotes Tape 
LONDON -Ten sponsors have 

agreed to share the S I7,000 expenses 
involved in producing a new British 
Recorded Tape Development Com- 
mittee film aimed at promoting tape. 

Location filming starts this month 
and it is hoped to have the movie 
ready to coincide with the centenary 
of recorded sound. 

John Deacon, chairman of the 
committee, says the 25- minute film 
has been an overriding priority dur 
ing recent months. "The aim is to 
promote prerecorded tape rather 
than try and make a commercial 
profit. We hope the film will be used 
by various exhibitions, record com- 
panies, youth clubs and other par- 
ties." 

Record companies involved in 
sponsorship include Polydor, 
Phonogram. RC.A, CBS, EMI, Preci- 
sion Tapes /Pye and A &M. Two 
other participants are Philips Elec- 
trical and Securette. tape rack man- 
ufacturers. 

Representatives of BBC Records. 
which cannot provide money 

through the Corporation charm. 
will assist in thescripting of the film. 

Adds Deacon: "The program of 
making a cassette will be shown but 
we don't want to make the film too 
technical. Several major recording 
artists have agreed to take part. We 
look for as life -span of the film of be- 
tween three and 10 years." 

Eastern Distrib Center 

For Audio Magnetics 
LOS ANGLLLS -Audio Vfagnc: 

is Corp. has opened a new distrihu 
lion center for its products in Paul, 
boro, N.J., which will service Ili: 
Fist and Southwest. 

According to Dom Saccacio. pees 

ident the facility will substantially 
speed up delivery of orders to those 

regions. 
Initially the center will stock 

heavy inventory of the firms Trap. 
XHE and other branded product as 
well as its AV lines and bulk cas- 
seltes. 

Instant program change 
with new dual master 
Flick of switch starts new'' selection ,K' ó f 67.4. 

`. Another first 
for 

ELECTRO SOUND 
tape duplicating 

systems 
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Kelso Imports of New York has named Paul 

Hayden Assoc. to handle sales of Is import line 

of Videoton speakers systems from Hungary in 

the Southeast, president Leslie Keller an- 

nounced. The line is exported by Elektromodul. 

the state-owned trading company, in Budapest. 

Hayden headquarters is 1530 Nabell Ave., East 

Point. Ga.. phone (404) 766-0261. 

f f 
John W. Steinberg Co., will be representing 

Lux Audio of America in Southern California, Ari- 

tena and Southern Nevada. Joining the com- 

pany at 7331 Varna Ave., North Hollywood, Cali 

91605. are Larry Stromberg, from LaBelle s, and 

Bud Friedman, formerly with Damark Industries. 

on the sales staff, and Ralph Romano as internal 

nperalions manager 

f f * 

Jim Lee, after 15 years with Bursma Radio 

Supply and Electronic Supply Corp., has joined 

Shako, Inc., Pleasant Ridge, Mich.. to work with 

distributor and consumer accounts in the West - 

em teniory. Announcement carne from princi- 

pals Cad Ludwig and Bill McCall. 

f * * 

Robert Nebo has Wined the sales engineer 
ng staff of Warren d Hickey Sales Co., 175 Fifth 

re. Redwood City. Calif_ 94063. The firm hart 

les commercial sound, electronic, mechanical 

nd hardware lines in Northern California. 

f * 

Joseph Electronics, Chicago and Niles, 

published the first industrial catalog in its 

5-year history, a 328 -page compilation of 70 

oduct lines. Firm has added a POP computer 

ystem and TWX (910.233.2424) to increase its 

Nice capability. The catalog is available from 

he firm at 8830 N Milwaukee Ave., Niles, Ill. 

0648, phone (312) 297-4200. 

Joining Profession al Marketing Assoc. as new 

utside sales and technical rep in the St. Louis 

ffice is Arthur Hackman, P.E., with more than 

adio Shack 
CB Winners 
hare $100G 

FORT WORTH -The top three 
inners in the $100,000 Realistic CB 

:ong Search sponsored by Radio 
hack shared 530.000. in addition to 
heir preliminary $1.000 awards and 

-2,000 semifinalist prizes. 
Jim Cox of Muncie. Ind.. who has 

rtayed with a local group The Cedar 
alley Boys. took the $15.000 top 
ward for " Talkin' On The CB." 
unner -up was Bob Miller, pro - 
ram director for WGNT radio in 
untington. W.Va.. who earns 
10.000 for ' Ernie's Talking 

Kitchen." Third prize of $5,000 goes 
o Jeff Boyan, a budding songwriter, 
or "Heart Breaker (Break In On 

Tufe)." 

The top 10 songs will be recorded 
y Radio Shack in a professionally 

irranged and produced LP on its 

ealistic label. for sale in its 5.000- 
lus outlets. 
The judging panel included Geri 

+inn Atherton. 1976 truckers' 
Queen Of The Road ": Charlie 
I.uglas of New Orleans' WWL, 
1976 truckers' dcejay of the year: 
omposer /producer Danny Wolfe. 
op star Gary U.S. Bonds and coun- 
ty artist Tommy Overstreet. 

TA Seminar Firms 
Continued from page WI 

ipening day and columnist /author 
tuehwald will highlight the closing 
ay luncheon. The show at the cloy - 
ng banquet will feature impression - 
st Will Jordan and co -stars Kay 
tari and Danny Davis & the Nash - 
ille Brass. 
Registration information is avail - 

ble from LTA. 10 W. 66th St., New 

Rep Rap 
five years in electronic component sales and 
nine years in design. He'll be based in Maryland 
Heights. Mo. 63043, at P.O. Box 1539. 

* 
Bill Sullivan, with more than 16 years in elec. 

Ironic sales, loins the Wiley Co., 1632 Silverlake 
Blvd., Los Angeles 90026. He will handle OEM 

accounts and industrial distributors in the San 

Gabriel Valley and Southern Orange County ter- 
ritory. 

Cr02 Cassettes By Royal Sound 
NEW YORK -- Newest marketer 

of chromium dioxide blank cassettes 

is Royal Sound of Freeport, N.Y.. 
which announces a new CDC series 

using Dupont Crolyn tape. 

Suggested list for the C -60 is un- 
der $3 and for the C -90, under $4.50. 

The new chrome line complements 
the firm's ULC gamma -ferric series 
and an APC low noise /extended 
range series of cassettes. A Is° mar- 
keted by Royal Sound is a full line of 
8- tracks and 5 and 7 -inch open reel 
tape. 

HOW A $4.25 MAXELL CASSETTE 
CAN MAKE YOU MORE 

MONEY THAN A5300 Il. 

tttt, 

t .1 
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When it comes to number of tape is the 
biggest selling item most hi fi dealers sell. 

Yet in spite of this, very few dealers realize its 

enormous profit potential. 
They still look at tape as an accessory they have 

to sell, rather than something really worth selling. 
At Maxell, we've developed a program that's designed 

to show dealers how much money there is to be made on tape in 
general. And on Maxell in particular. 

For openers, we've developed displays, counter cards and lots of 
other p.o.p. materials that enable you to set aside a tape section in your store 
instead of just sticking it away on some shelf. Our dealers tell us these materials 
have helped sell a lot more tape. 

We conduct clinics in which we bring testing equipment into your store so you 
can show your customers how their tape sounds. And why ours sounds better. 

And we have resident technical geniuses you can call on any time you or your 
customers have a question you'd like answered. 

Obviously, doing all this benefits us. But it does a lot more for you. 
Because once we get a customer into your store to buy Maxell, he becomes a 

potential customer for everything else you sell. 
And since we have such high brand loyalty, even if you don't sell him something 

the first time you can be sure he'll be back again. 
If you'd like more information about our dealer program, get in touch with a 

Maxell sales representative soon. 

You'll see why even though our tape only sells for $4.25, it's really worth a 
lot more than that. 

MAXELL.THE TAPE THAT'S TOO GOOD FOR MOST EQUIPMENT. 
Mmeell Carporotoon e) Amcnca, 130 West Commercrol Ave., Moonach a, N J. 07074 
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It's what's inside 
that counts! 

Cassettes and cartridges with good components are 
what count in delivering true fidelity. Spring pads, 
foam pads, full or flat shields, pins, windows and 
rollers are precision engineered for top performance. 

Overland Products... Quality Components For True Fidelity 
In Cartridge And Cassette. 

CI 
SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 

OVBERLAND NPRODUCTS 
U S A 

Telephone 402.721 -7270 

Now Appearing .. . 

Barry Man i l ow 

Hear the words and music of one of 
today's biggest superstars. 

A one hour special. 
Exclusively on American Airlines. 

Now through February. 1977. 

American A 
Airlines 

Presented ezcl usæely by Billboard Audio Programming Services. 
AP-2 

Tape /Audio /Video 
AM Stereo And 

Disco Boost For 

D.C. Hi Fi Expo 
Continued from page 61 

preamp. 2020 power amp (100 watts 
channel /RMS) and 210R frequency 
equalizer. with the firm's Ken Cox 
noung excellent reception to the 
$1.100 list semi -pro package. 

Aiwa drew attention with the 
commercial applications for the ra- 
dio or disco deejav with its AD651KI 
front -load Dolby automatic -feed 
cassette deck with cue and review 
that makes it easy to operate for pro- 
gram selection. at suggested 5370 
list. 

Ultralinear is the most recent hi G 

company to tailor a unit to disco. 
with its upgraded model 260 speaker 
system offering 75 watts RMS/ 
channel with circuit breaker pro- 
tection as a "Disco Monitor." Mar- 
keting coordinator Rick Gibson se. 
it for the small clubs or growing con- 
sumer disco mart. 

Such familiar names to the disco 
market as Technics (turntables), 
Cerwin -Vega (speakers), Stanton 
(cartridges) and Meteor (custom 
mixers, lighting) were on hand with 
some of their newest items. but more 
geared to the consumer than the pro- 
fessional. 

Record and tape care acces- 
sories were highlighted by virtually 
every retailer. acknowledging the 
growing profit area they represent to 
an expanding group of companies. 

DK L Sound Lab has gone the fur- 
thest in promotion, putting together 
a brochure titled "The Cure And 
Feeding Of The Modern Phono- 
graph Record:' It highlights such 
products as the Discwasher fluid 
and brush. Ball Corp.'s Sound 
Guard, the Discwasher Zerostat and 
the Decca record brush. The Silver 
Spring. Md: based outlet has two 
record care kits of various product 
combinations. for 559.95 and 532.95. 

The Audiophile in nearby Gai- 
thersburg. Md., offers the West Ger- 
man line of AEC disk care unit, 
made by Decca and has the KMAL 
(Keith Monks) record cleaning ma- 
chine with a 50 cents /disk service for 
its customers. 

Discwasher had its own exhibit 
with Jim Hall showing the firm's 
complete line of products. and 
Lienuu Associates repped the Sound 
Guard demo booth. The repackaged 
Bib (now Audio Kare) Groov -Klein 
was also demonstrated as part of the 
Revox group display. 

Sound Gallery. another local re- 
tailer, had show specials on the Vac - 
O-Rec at 524. regularly 529.95. and 
Sound Guard at 54.99, usually 56.95 
list, with a spokesman emphasizing 
the increased volume that disk care 
items are providing. 

Blank tape was well repre- 
sented with factory people from 
Maxell, TDK. 3M, Fuji and DAK. 
plus special bulk show specials from 
a number of the participating retail- 
ers and a new import entry Magna 
from Becker Autoradio. 

Maxell's Gene LaBrie hosted con- 
sumer clinics to demonstrate' the 
comparative specs of the new 
UDXL -I and UDXL -II formula- 
tions. TDK and TEAC were jointly 
promoting the offer of 10 reels of 

Both AES SRO 
Confirmed fror page 0/ 

more emphatic this year. Included 
are such familiar disco-equipment 
names as AKG. Audikon Audio 
Components. Altec, BGW Systems. 
Borak, Cerwin -Vega. Crown Inter- 
national, Electro-Voice. JBL. San - 

sui. Sound Workshop, Stanton Mag- 

wmnL 
RADIO 

8,11 1 t.1 l,. M 11n1.',rn Ir roman 
AM STEREO DEMO -Simplified AM stereo system is given a first public dem- 
onstration at the recent Washington Hi Fi Stereo Music Show by WMAI chief 
engineer J.B. McPherson, left and assistant Don Culp. McPherson points to 
oscilloscope showing signal separation from two portable radios used in their 
setup, put together when no equipment was available from any of the system 

proponents now preparing for field tests on several local stations. 

TDK L-1800 Audua tree 1575 t alucl 
with a TEAC A -2340 4- channel 
deck, with Bud Barger of the tape 
firm noting excellent response. 

3M used the show to bow its Mas- 
ter III ferrichrome product pre. 
viewed at the Winter CES, with a S t- 
off cenificate for any C -60 or C -90. 
good in the Washington -Baltimore 
area through Feb. 28. The firm con- 
tinues to push its C -box storage sys- 
tem with a flashy 4-color fold -out 
brochure. 

Fuji continues to quietly show its 
open reel product now marketed for 
about a year here at premium prices, 
and George Saddler notes dealers 
who have taken the product report 
good response. 

The back -coated FB 151 is offered 
by Sound Gallery, among others, at 
list 58.50 and Sit for u 1.200 and 
1,800 -foot 7 -inch reel. respectively, 
and 530 for a 3,600 -foot 104 -inch 
NAB reel. Fuji also has its FB 101 

professional master recording tape 
and promotionally priced FG and 
FM lines. 

Newest entry in the blank tape 
mart is the little known Magna line 

from West Germany, imported and 
distributed initially through Becker 
Autoradio dealers. Samples of C-60 
Chromdioxid and MaX2 cassettes 
were at the show at suggested 5225 
(30% dealer markup), with more in- 
formation anticipated by Becker's 
Bob Adams. 

DAK, named after owner Drew 
Alan Kaplan, claims to be the big- 
gest worldwide direct mail seller of 
blank cassette and open reel upe. 
He was offering several show spe- 
cials from the extensive 10th anni- 
versary catalog. in addition to gis e- 

aways of three auto-reverse .term, 
cassette decks. 

For the Rogers, assisted by son, 
Christopher and Jonathan. the 
Washington event continued their 
generally successful string that be- 
gan here in 1954. 

They already have announced 
their first New Yok event ( Billboard. 
Jan. 26. 1977). now pushed back a 

week to Nov. 10.13 al the Studer 
Hilton so it will not conflict with the 
Nov. 4-7 AES. Set for 1978 are De- 
troit, Feb. 17.19 and their first In 
San Francisco. March 16.19. 

Pfanstiehl is NEEDLES A MORETS 

PFANSTIEHL has the most complete tine of replacement phono needles 
available from any one source -with EXTRA LONG MARKUPS more 
up to -date cross reference information ... more sales aids and needle 

merchandising helps to make your phono needle selling 4m 
pier with LONGER PROFITS and. Ptarnllatri otters a 

liberal 100'. EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE so you nevi, gel 
stuck with anything Thal do.sn I sell in your am a. 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

r WRITE FON COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

7300 WASHINGTON STREET / BOX ana / WAUKEGAN. IL 440ES 

Good -bye, 
paper labels 

On- cassette printing 
in up to 3 colors 
+ full background color 
at speeds up to 
100 units per minute 
Saves time money 
and problems 

The APEX Printer from 

illni 
A1pr0111.s1 CO1100An00 

,1e A1f A.,r a rr.l w/A,`A1 
rww' OR,r r Y ,EI1eF1Ktr 11111sMa1ro 

deMM M/0 a Rue Naha 
WAN COWISITKKE MARC/ wow 1,, 
CARLE AVe,cuA.,_ 
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Cominued from page 48 

may be varied by three front panel 
ush buttons. labelled maximum. 

medium and minimum. These allow 
the system response to be tailored to 

meet the demands of very poor pro- 
gram source (such as old 780. and to 
insert a lesser amount when playing 

ack better quality program sources. 
continuously variable sensitivity 

-outrol provides tine tuning adjust- 
ments. 

As with other noise reduction sys- 
tems, the Barmen system takes ad- 
antage of the fact that high level 

program usually masks tape hiss and 
o no filtering action is required. But 

in the absence of program. the high 
frequency response falls to -38 dB 
at IO kHz, effectively cutting out the 
sound of tape hiss or other high fre- 
quency noise. 

Another playback -only noise re- 
duction system is Inovonics' model 
241 "Dynes" Noise Suppression 
System, which provides low. as well 

s high frequency filtering. Rumble 
may be reduced by either 12 dB or 
18 dB at 20 Hz. while two high -fre- 
uency shelving curves offer hiss re- 
action of 6 or 12 dB above 5 kHz. 
s with the Burwen system. the low 
nd high frequency filtering is pro- 
ram- dependent, with full band - 

dth restored when the program 
evel exceeds a preset threshold. In 
addition to the preset level, the 
threshold may be continuously var- 
ied to -35 dB, via a front panel po- 
tentiometer. 

The Model 241 also provides a 

linear expansion facility, which in- 
creases program dynamic range by 
10dB. * * * 

And, from SAE comes word of the 
"click and pop machine." a noise re- 
duction system designed specifically 
to eliminate those annoying sounds 
from scratched phonograph records. 

NEBA chairman Masaji Taniguchi 
affirms agreement with his chain 
and Koss' new Japanese distribu- 
tion subsidiary, as U.S. chairman 

John Koss looks on. 

Koss /Japan Bow 
e Continued front page 61 

president of Koss K.K. Others who 
hold key positions in the Tokyo of- 
fice are W. Bruce Kucffner, manag- 
ing director and Yoji Anamizu, sales 
manager. Part of the Koss export di- 
vision, which serves Asia, Austra- 
lasia and Latin America, Koss K.K. 
will distribute products manufac- 
tured in the company's main plant in 

Milwaukee. 
Koss' overseas marketing oper- 

ations also encompass Koss Inter- 
national Ltd., a wholly owned sub- 
sidiary headquartered near London. 
with manufacturing facilities near 
Dublin, Ireland. European markets 
are serviced with products manufac- 
tured in the Dublin plant. which 
currently is under expansion. 

Koss has foreign sales offices also 
in Toronto, Frankfurt, Paris and 

Tope /Audio /Video 

Sound Waves 
A unique feature of the SAE model 
5000 Impulse Noise Reduction Sys- 
tem is its "invert" switch, which can- 
cels out the music, leaving only the 
annoying clicks and pops. 

During calibration, the switch is 

depressed. and a sensitivity control 
is adjusted for maximum noisiness. 
When the switch is released, normal 
operation is restored, with clicks and 
pops reduced to an absolute min- 
imum. Or, you can leave the switch 

depressed. if you're into clicks and 
pops. 

As a noise reduction postscript. 
Gotham Audio vice president Eli 
Passin reports that the Telcom noise 
reduction system is now directly in- 

terchangeablc with other noise re- 
duction cards in the Dolby 360 and 
361 series mainframes. A simple cir- 
cuit change is required only in 
multi -channel mainframes, such as 
the M -16. 

Gauss Set The Standards 
Now Gauss SetsThe Pace 

4:1 

There's only one way to be the industry leader... 
the Gauss way. 
We set the standards for quality sound duplication 
-over and over again. Now our newly introduced 
64:1 capability lets you double your production rate 
of audio cassettes. 
Your 33/4 master is reproduced on slaves running at 

240 IPS. We've tightened control on the heads, 
shortening the gap to allow proper reproduction of 

your master. And, exclusive standard features like 

Cetec Audio For the Educated Ear 

our unique focussed gap and 10 MHz bias system 
allow us to maintain the superb quality that you've 
come to expect with Gauss. To update existing 
units in the field we offer conversion kits that inter- 
face simply with our 10 MHz bias system. 
We know that our business is your business. So 
we work hard refining our technology and furthering 
the state -of- the -art. That's what we mean when we 
say 'The Gauss Way': unmatched quality in tape 
duplication that is cost -effective for you. That's 64:1 

A Division of Cetec Corporation 
Main Office 
13035 Saticoy Street, North Hollywood, California 91605 Phone (213) 875.1900 TWX 910 4992669 
European Office 
Cetec U.K. Sapphire House. 16 Uxbridge Road, Ealing London W5 2BPEngland Phone 01 -579 -9145 Telex (851) 935847 
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LIGHTS 
FANTASTIC 
We have all 
you need in 
equipment 
and 
know -how. 

Controllers 
Super Strobes 
Design 
Cassettes 
Wheels 
Special Effect 
Lenses 
Color Splodes 
Lasers 

Everything 
to make 
your Disco 
move is at 
LIGHTS 
FANTASTIC 
The Original Disco 
Projection People 

5000 Hempstead Tpke. 
F arm ingdale, N Vili 35 

'516) 752 1288 
15161 752 1283 

Discos 
ONE OF ITS KIND/ Á 'Natural Hig h' I 

At Sun Valley Club i. 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -The owners of stereo disco mixer. a Soundcrafts- 
thc recently opened Loft disco- man model PE2217 prcamp/ 
Cheque in Sun Valley. Idaho. are equalizer. Cerwin Vega model 
touting it as the only room of its A18001 stereo power amp and 
kind in the country that offers as model V35 speaker systems. 
audience a "natural high." According to Roberts. this is the 

The disco. in the heart of a lash- first time that the Canadian -made 
ionahle ski resort district in Idaho's Rode: disco mixer has been used 
Sawtooth mountains. is more than in a U.S. club. The unit features 
6.000 feet above sea level. It is de- 
signed to attract ski buffs as well as 
other visitors to the year -round re- 
sort town. 

The room. the only one of its 
kind in Sun Valley. was designed 
by Vance Campbell of Parksidc 
Discotheques. Calgary. Alta. Park - 
side is also providing administra- 
tion. management and accounting 
consultation services to Loft owner 
Michael Chamberlain. 

The Loft's design features a I6- 
foot by 20 -foot stainless steel 
dance floor, with a "crow's nest" 
deejay booth suspended from the 
room's cathedral ceiling. The 
booth is paneled in natural red- 
wood, and is reached by the disk 
jockey by ladders and a "trap 
door" arrangement. 

Sound and lighting systems for 
the Loft were designed and built 
by Michael Roberts of Mr. Disco - 
Tech International of Toronto. For 
the sound system Mr. Disco-Tech 
used two Technics by Panasonic 
model SL1500 direct drive turn- 
tables. a Revox model A77 open 
reel tape deck, Shure model 544 
microphone. Rodec model 1364 

two photo inputs. a mike input 
with level pre -set, two tape inputs. 
full pm-cue on all channels with 
separate volume for headset. mas- 
ter gain control, illuminated power 
output meters and full tone con- 
trol. Roberts explains that the use 
of this unit obsoletes conventional 
preamps. 

Main feature of the club's light- 
ing system is a Meteor Sonalight 
four controller unit. It controls 
three chandeliers of eight arms 
each, with each arm having an up- 
per and lower lighting fixture. The 
chandeliers are mounted over the 
dance floor and appear to spin 
when the Sonalight is operated in 
the "chase" mode. 

Augmenting the Sonalight are 
two Meteor projectors. a 12 -inch 
mirrorball with two white and two 
color wheel pin -spots, a pair of 
Times Square model LM150 col- 
ored strobes and a Meteor max - 
istrobe with remote control, 

The decor of the room itself re- 
flects a natural environment with 
natural wood colors, "earth" col- 
ored carpet and rough -hewn brick 
work. 

SOLID STATE 
SEQUENCERS 

o e e 

4 CHANNEL 
2 KW Variable Speed 

$199.95 
3 channel -10 Channel -12 Channel. Sino 
1pnentg Dxnmers. State Faturee. Umtn 
IGE 8 Sywany). BanE a Usto Ds<ounb 

Write tot ratabpue 
rota Tole o turco aten 
ros totem. prompt owi»o'' 

TOLEDO TREATfE 
SUPPLY COMPAIIT 

3916 Saco( now. P O. tíos 6633 
meto, 43623 

phone (419) 473 -1495 

RECORD DEPOT 

1 -STOP RETAIL OISCO 

HEADQUARTERS 

Mail orders welcome 

Send name 8 address 
for weekly disco survey 

1604 N. Highland 
Hollywood. Calif. 90028 

(213) 464 -9926 

Modular Floor Is 
Bowed In New York 

NEW YORK -The Disc -O -13d: 
Corp. has developed a modular 
disco dance floor that is "easy to as- 
semble" and can be mounted in any 
shape to fit the design of the club in 
which it is to he used. 

The floor is constructed of a 

welded, unitized steel frame, with a 
durable polypropylene surface that 
is said to resist alkalies, alcohol and 
most acids. A three channel color or- 
gan controls an individual light in- 
tensity system in each nodule. 

Philly Bros 
Continued from page I 

Shamberger, the eldest brother- "is 
that disco music lovers lack access to 
the best, the most popular and most 
promising disco records because of 
radio's limited approach to pro- 
gramming the music. 

They therefore gravitate to us, he- 
cause we are offering them. often for 
the first time, music to which they 
have no other access. Also. we play 
12 -inch disco disks which the radio 
stations do not. we do our own mix- 
ing and we put our own tapo' to- 
gether." 

The eldest Shamberger also at- 
tributes some of the fimi s rapid ac- 
ceptance to the flexibility of its prin- 
cipals. "We can put IO top hits 
together and keep the music going 
for 20 minutes or more at a time. 
This is hardly the case with the ra- 
dio stations which are locked in with 
the records they play," says Sham - 
berger. 

To bring the realism of radio even 
closer to their audiences. the Sham- 
berger brothers tape popular radio 
commercials and inters rse them 

2,000 Customers Nightly; 
Fla. Club Opens 5th Room 

By SARA LANE 
MIAMI- Although discotheques 

are popping up with alarming regu- 
larity in Broward County. and the 
proliferation of clubs is forcing 
many operators into cutthroat com- 
petition, Bobby Van. owner of Mr. 
Pips here, has begun adding a fifth 
room 

-Mr. Pips is a monster." says Van. 
somewhat immodestly. "It has really 
caught on. and I'd say we have at 

Club Consultant 
Deplores Ops' 

'Piecemealing' 
NEW YORK -Suggestions by 

some segments of the disco industry 
that club owners shop around for 
sound and lighting equipment be- 
fore buying have been branded as 
"piecemeal" by disco consultant 
Graham Smith. 

Smith. whose recently formed 
firm is GSA Associates. argues that 
the piecemeal approach to estab- 
lishing a discotheque invariably re- 
sults in a "sloppy, unsatisfying and 
often unsafe installation." 

He argues that this approach. us- 
ing the neighborhood technician to 
install equipment, usually has a suc- 
cess factor of near zero and tends to 
appeal only to a very limited -interest 
clientele. 

Smith, responding to recently 
widely circulated reports that club 

by shopping around for their own 
equipment, acknowledges that there 
are unprofessional opportunists op- 
erating as "experts" in the Industry. 
However, he stresses that just as 
much harm can be done by the un- 
knowledgeable club owner shop- 
ping for his own equipment, and 
then having an equally unknowled- 
geable technician install the fixtures. 

Smith explains that GSA Associ- 
ates was fanned to bridge that gap 
between the industry rip- off,and the Although Tiger programs current 
unknowledgeable club owner who. top disco product. Van feels music 
without the help of experienced con- formats adhering exclusively to con- 
sultants could waste hard -earned ventional disco beats becomes 
money on a concept that could turn "slighting boring over an extended 
out to be a total failure. period of time " 

least a awple thousand patrons mli 
pass through here every night" 

A combination or things has 
contnbuted to Mr. Pips' s 

They include an Oakland Park too 
non with the city's late hour closin 
t4 a.m.. as opposed to 2 a.m to Et 
Lauderdale which in Just across 
street), demographtcx drawing from 
all ages and incomes. and the overall 
concept of the club. 

Explains Van; "Some people love 
to dance, and dancing is what discos 
are all about. But I feel it's more im- 
portant to offer customers some- 
thing more than a dance Cusir and a 

light show " 
Mr Pips houses five rooms. They 

include the main disco room, a sa- 
loon, a backgammon room. a VIP 
room, and a soon to be completed 
Candy Store. Food is offered in all 
five rooms, and there is live enter- 
tainment on both the main room and 
the candy store. The backgammon 
room, formerly an outdoor cafe, has 
been enclosed to enable customers 
to sit in air- conditioned comfort to 
play what has become the "in" game 
in the U.S. 

Music is deliberately low -keyed in 
the VIP room which is geared to inti- 
macy and relaxation, and Van ex- 
plains that music here is merely for 
background to facilitate convent 
Lion 

The hoe bands in the disco rooms 
arc used in conjunction with records 
and tapes. Van changes hands about 
once a month in order to maintain 
audience merest. A spinner called 
Tigers used for the recorded music 
in the room, and Van appreciates 
him as being as important to the suc- 
cess of the room as the music he 
plays. 

Van enthuses, "Tiger is one of the 
finest decjays in the business. He sets 
the mood of the room and sustains it 
and, if necessary. can create a new 
mood if the dancers become lethar- 
gic or apathetic about what is going 

.' Mobile Operation 
along with plugs for their own com- 
pany in between the music. The ex- 
periment is usually well- received by 
the people for whom they play. they 
claim. 

The Shamberger brothers are 
each backed by about 10 years of ex- 
perience as radio decjays. They have 
also worked as disco decoys at 
Pras's discotheque in York. Pa., and 
at the Xtra-Xtra club here. 

Their mobile operation is geared 
to providing the entertainment at 
weddings, bar mitzvahs, high school 
proms, fraternity and sorority par- 
ties and other get together. Their 
audiences at any one party number 
anywhere from 300 to 600. 

To insure that the music pro- 
grammed for a party fits the needs 

and tastes of the audience the Sham - 
bergen try to get briefings in ad- 
vance on the people for whom they 

will play However, if this is not pos- 

sible they stack a 500 -record pack 
with a wide assortment of selections 
ranging from the Trammpa, Daze Ta- 
vares and the Spinnen to Natalie 
Cote. klelha Moore, Aretha Fronk- 
1 Na s Vs. 

man. Horn James. Frank Sinatra. 
Tommy Dorsey and Glenn Miller. 

Despite the fact that Disco Assaci- 
ates is a relatively new operation, the 

brothers cover an average of eight 
parties a month. Most of these are 
held in hotels. but there base been 

some outdoor dances at the J.F. 

Kennedy Plan at City Center City 
here and at.fairmont Park. 

The musk u supplied through 
more than 525.000 worth of equip. 
ment and records which is moved by 

specially equipped vans from one 

party to another. 
Equipment includes spoken by 

Cerwtn -Vega, ESS and Alice. misers 
by Corwin -Vega and Squire. amp's- 
lien by Cervin -Veep. Phase Linear 
and BG W. turntables by R useo and 
QRK and equalizers by Dynamo. 

Equipment fox a light show s sup 
plied by Times Square and Meteor 
Lights. and includes a Zero 3000 

Light organ 
The entire show is augmented lis 

a group of prnfesswnal dancers whig 

demonstrate the InWN popular dance 

steps. 1 he lee fr'r ihr complete pack. 
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ARKANSAS 
Custom Products 
107 East Calhoun 
Magnolia, 71753 

CALIFORNIA 
Olsen Company 
1535 loar Avenue 
Hollywood, 90028 

Audio Concepts 
1738 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, 90036 

Total Concept Sound 
5201 Winnetka 
Woodland Hills, 91364 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
Burg Music Company 
1206 Kearney St., NW 
Washington DC, 20032 

FLORIDA 
Jacksonville Stage Lighting 
3542 Mayflower 
Jacksonville, 32229 

Stage Equipment & Lighting 
12231 N.E. 13th Court 
North Miami, 33161 

Grice Electronics 
320 E. Gregory Street 
Pensacola, 32501 

ILLINOIS 
Grand Stage Lighting 
630 W. Lake Street 
Chicago, 60618 

KANSAS 
Superior Sound 
1417 E. Central 
Wichita, 67214 

KENTUCKY 
McDonald's Sound Goods 
4129 Shelbyville 
Louisville, 40207 

MICHIGAN 
Audioland Men of Music 
36633 S. Gratiot Avenue 
Mount Clemens, 48043 

MINNESOTA 
AVC Systems 
2815 E. Lake Street 
Minneapolis, 55454 

MISSOURI 
Superior Sound 
3814 Main Street 
Kansas City, 54111 

NEVADA 
Cinema Services 
3050 Sheridan Street 
Las Vegas, 89102 

NEW YORK 
Audio Speaker Techtronics 
281 Church Street 
New York, 10013 

Harvey Sound 
23 W. 45th Street 
New York, 10036 

J & R Electronics 
33 Park Row 
New York, 10038 

Leonard Radio 
18 Warren Street 
New York 10007 

Times Square Theatrical Corp. 
318 W. 47th Street 
New York, 10036 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Vickers Electronics 
506 E. Main Street 
Durham, 27702 

Sound Systems 
111 McPherson Church Rd. 
Fayetteville, 28301 

OHIO 
Sounds Unlimited 
5494 Brandt Pike 
Dayton, 45424 

PUERTO RICO 
Times Square of Puerto Rico 
411 De Diego Avenue 
San Juan, 00920 

These Dealers have 

ANEW Meteor 
Sonalite 3000 

in stock NOW! 
The Meteor Sonalite 3000 is the Disco Industry's 

Most Advanced, Multiple Effect Sound -to -Light Unit. 

STATIC 
All lights are continuously on with no sound - 

to -light reaction. 

INDIVIDUAL ON /OFF SWITCHES 
Enables each channel to be independently 
switched on or off if required. 

BRIGHTNESS 
Allows the intensity of the lights to be set for 
either full or half brightness. Effective in all 

modes. 

SOUND SYNC 
The lights react to the music: the LO channel 
to the bass; the MID channel to the mid -range 

and the HIGH channel to the treble. 

PROGRESSION (sound or auto) 
A 3 -way chase effect which can be activated 
by audio (SOUND), or automatic sequence 

(AUTO), with the ability to vary the speed 

by means of a separate control (RATE). 

MANUAL 
This unique feature allows the DJ to express 
his own personality in conjunction with the 
music being played. By switching to manual 
he can "play" each channel in any sequence 
or duration. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
3 channels. 480 watts per channel, with in- 
candescent lights. Sound input via phono 
jack. An ALC CIRCUIT enables satisfactory 
operation with any input between 2OmV and 
8 volts. 

SPECIAL OUTPUTS 
one unswitched AC outlet 
five individualled switched AC outlets fog 
DJ remote control of projectors, strobes, 
etc. Total 360 watts. 
Three main outputs for bass, mid & high. 
Trilites or other fixtures up to 480 watts 
per channel. 
All outlets 3 wire grounded. 

Get to your mete a r dealer 
(the disco source) 

NOW to order your Sonalite 3000 

hammond industries inc. 
155 michael drive, syosset, new york 11791 (516) 364 -1900 

West Coast Office: (213) 846 -0500 In Canada: Camtek Ltd. (514) 636 -9933 

TEXAS 
Howell Company 
2873 Pershing Drive 
El Paso, 79903 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Electronics Unlimited Inc. 
P.O. Box 865 
St. Thomas, 00801 

WISCONSIN 
Darrel Mand Enterprises 
1108 S. 10 
Sheboygan, 52318 

THESE METEOR 
PRODUCTS CAN BE 

USED WITH THE 
SONALITE 3000: 

CLUBMAN I-1 

vo; 
METEOR 100 

TRILITES 

HIGHER POWER 
CONTROLLERS 

SONALITE 

,,. . 

w . ' 

-i ) r t t. i l 
1 ' t.C' 

r r I 

SONALITE 4 

PLEASE SEND ME LITERATURE 

ON: SONALITE 3000 

CLUBMAN 1 1 

METEOR 100 

TRILITES 
SONALITE 3 

SONALITE 4 

NAME 

ADORESS- 

CITY: 

STATE ZIP: 

Send to Hammond Industries 
Meteor Light IS Sound Division 
155 Michael Drive 
Syosset, New York 11791 
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1 DRUMIW /Nn& RUN /RIPNO Off -la lea. Hon./A 
Gold 14.ILP) 

I TATS )NE TROUILE,SOAIT -Gra(e loan - Beim 

1100.I17.m(n) 
1 0000 LOVE MAUSEVIRITIING ALRIGHT /CJU1U1 

FEIIING -Metba Ma, Bud411 (LP) 

5 YT LOVE IS FAEE.,..,f hpnm,..Llseul 117.01 
6 COME BACA. TIME OF NEED -Card Wmyma -Ltsom 

TIPI 

I Disco IKERNO/110DICoNiscrcOHrNKT4I111111IK- 
tr.mmq- Mao. (I P/ 

1 SPRINGFENN- SMenr- L1.4121ah) 
S LOVE INC WNDR- Han&Soo 01.1.- [avYanu 

III Ado 

10 UTE IS MUSIC/ LADT IUCN/ LOAD gSiAKF 
ROYMC[ -Rncnn fam,ry- MN. ILP/ 

11 IOK IN C MONOR- Cenone CON rn (LP( 

12 WANDA TO LOVE -Jumbo Freude 

IE CALL ON EOM SU MIUMN 00íW MM /DOWN TO 

LOK TOMI- 0/10.1. 5.111P/ 
11 LOA INYOIION /GNIII'oat IKFEEUAG -Gaup 

M(Gx- E UPI 

IS NO NONDM1fRMA0 -Ds. -SM 1.112.4) 

PHOENIX 
TS.Wx/ 

1 LORIINCNNr-H.rllSorOn/nha-tauMa.t. el,(h 
2 TON EltSt-rNMnmata-Caprices 
) LOVE INMO1gIUGM1IACRINERDYG-Gup 

WC.-1 N ILP) 

I LC. IICIIMKfIIACAOSLXt LAM - 
ti r.,re -CddMe (IP) 

S (MCC 11FERIIO.STMIIT7100 TOIICNID NI NOT 

LINT- nt+Ml- MMYK 1l P( 

TRUIE f10M 10CAT-Cmr.M-PMr1W (121.n1 

TWENII I000 NOUM A DM-IY1.a ParM3Aa 
elect ann, 

I LI.YOU GOT MI WOW -Wm Ins C4.r4mw- 
B.a/11II7 r.n1 

S Eltrilr-1...+.Swa- Caro 112..111 

10 0101411e1M11IUL'MOPC001F-aMaMaNrM.p- 
GoM MeW ILPI 

11 CAill&r CITY 1000R/1010 COINIR/-U1eI.d 
A I 17 ma1 

U TOOK & SWUM TO IM/MI MU1M rILM MM, 
NUM UP RN-OIp141-Mr114111( 

I) u1OrWICrLMrLIG401S[Otell-t1e. 
i aed. -MNfe 11P) 

11 1St WA/M111.-4.TMN Dew *stabs -Adam 
IS RSIDKG4E:11Ut0a11WNCtIA011-aaAa.. 

MCA Of/ 

PITTSBURGH 
1111 tTr 

1 DOWI1IARIU( INKS Mr- lefts lllidsa-IrM 
IU.w/ 

7 L011E rOINIL OM Md T. F[RIK-Gmp 
YAx/ IAnII 

1 019:01M[IAO.I00/ CAMPO CONTMMT. S7AKN- 
Traraw-MWtK (VI 

1 01910M/OrwAl000Q1-OC Isvr -Iy,ewa 
(l1 

S DBCOtaNiöl-Cw[=awM-1MxTN) 
6 iMENtYIDMrKAfArI-4rlanPSrnpr- 

UMN Ad.La (11 sNl 
101111 

r 
tM00 C I-Hearl 1 SS. DrNe.rr -Camber. 

I DMKO' -Crow mope Alas -D.Lealllmdl( 
LfFIS MUSIC, UODC WWI IKIIMK/LAIUrt- 

1u0e Faee.-Nl.r(LP) 
10 IIIIG ADIIG-low U.W N Orthsea-AO Gorr 

117 vb) 

11 RKOR 110011S-CarR-C1aW Car 

U INID, TIMID I t0ID0TlM-AYMN 1 Sawa - 

went, &a (17+401 

U DK3WIWM11N4BM0 OIT -IekrtaHaaMr- 
GoW MM 11.11 

14 ICY I UAW DEDOK ON- fine P.eI- Yudo 117 
ncnl 

IS GOOD LOVE MMESEYEATTNIILMAKNI-M1C. 
Mow -.10.01111v!1 

SAN FRANCISCO 
IISWM 

1 LOW IN C YIIpN-Ikon & Sad Qdptra-CYaMaNa 
1I2,ah1 

2 TATTOO MA-(/enneMCCar-Rhaer(12.eàM1g.11 
UnOAAIFSIIYA-SArrN-Souliram(12eH5) 

1 AT YOU COI M DAIICUK-A1ru Woo Cae.Mm- 
.uddJn (17 mUl 

s TWENTTIOUI NOUM A MI-Brbn hre(les- 
UndeO MUih 

f iNERC1 LINEN( )HIS NOSED- MCMSCMe6011q- 
ARC UPI 

7 DIAYIN'MD&RUN/APPEDOFF-LaMMbNMIwa!- 
GuM Mnd RP/ 

I IYE GOT TO MAU (fe Aap No CrYV- 
Dm.vtem-AV 1 1I2 Ixn) 

S LOVE INCMOr/KRCRRIIAR/WDN1LNrUDY- 
Cnrpr-Cd/plr(tP( 

l0 LIFEISMURGUDT UM: DßC0MU6-Inc... 
r,m.h-Ma.(m IV) 

11 TRIE IOW YOU CAT A MOSLEM IrTOU NONA fO 
MCA-/eon Enn-PorladetPhy In1f rNl4yal (I P) 

11 DUO INFERN0/IODr CONTACT C0AIMCT.1TMYIW- 
I .mmps- Mud4llP3 

nONE WITH FIrUNG-Ilueep.em-ipcUPI 
11 SII MILLION DOUANMN/NUmuP& win Will 17 SORRY /THATS THE TROUBLE- 

Md0.n(1P1 G race Jones-Beam Junction (12, 
IS Dorf tart MCrNTSWAT-IM1m,Mpution-Two. Inch) 

orni 

National 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

1 DISCO INFERNO ,STARVIN- /BODY 
CONTACT CONTRACT-. 
Traminas -AtientO (LP) 

2 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY, 
ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT- Thelma 
Houston- 7 amts (LP) 

3 LOVE INC MINOR( MIDNIGHT 
LADY -Cello..- Cotillion (LP) 

4 ORE/MIN./HIT i RUN, RIPPED 
OFF- Ldeatta Iblbway -GO 5 

Mond (LP) 

5 LOVE INC MINOR -Heart b Soul 
Orchestra- CasaManu (12 Inc n 

6 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN /HURRY 
U P & WAIT /BEEN DECIDED - 
Onelnals- Molown (LP) 

7 SPRING RAN- Saveth- SDISOU) I l: 
nch) 

8 LOVE IN MOTION /CUT THE RUG 
DIVIN' BACK THE FEELING - 
George McGee -TN (LP) 

9 UPTOWN FESTIVAL-Shahn( -So.. 
Train (12 inch) 

10 TATTOO MAN -Denise McCann - 
Poydor(12.anch) 

11 LIFE IS MUSIC /LADY LUCK /DISCO 
BLUES -Ritchie Family -Marlin 
(LP) 

12 KING KONG -Love Unlimited 
Orchestra -20th Century (12 inch) 

13 TWENTY.FOUR HOURS ADAY- 
Barbara Pen nmgton-United 
Artists 

14 THIS WILL MAKE YOU DANCE -G. C. 
Cameron -Motown (LP) 

15 BOY I REALLY TIED ONE ON, 
MAGIC'S IN THE AIR -Esther 
Ph,((,pL- Kudu(12 inch) 

16 NEW YORK YOU GOT ME DANCING - 
Andrea True Connect)on- Sudden 
(12 inch) 

SEATTLE 
lO. Natl 

I OM WV) ME INS WAT- IMfm4 Nanix 1.m1. 

ALPI 

2 LOVE INCYINOII-Hent&Seul0.enla C.ubun(. 
(lP) 

3 BOOGIE CIRD,y W SIEND OI O Yr WI -Fie 
Gets -RSO 112 nul 

1 DISCO MOW- Twee. -bMKN ILPI 

S DAKIFE-QUUII-Esro1DWpn-111ßndInfnMm41 
17 m(h) 

I I DrI WMM LOSE TOUR LOVE-Emd..M CMrba 
111/1 

7 Gil UP& DANCE-nos Mm-MWAxId(17+H) 

I SUM FEEU G00010 ME-CodlM,nr -Mow mR 112 
h1 

NIGNiNOILL-Intul4Tax -NNberdlll) 
IO K1WM-Mad.eCArM1.-Plramd(11..c51 

11 IAD1urca-Miler FMWF-MNeh (t Pi 

12 EUKI011F1awU1RUARMOWMOU -WAN G../ 
112 4(3) 

11 A.1 TOU GOT ME DMCIIK-Aad.0 T. (arontmn 
IudLnei.'motl 

1/ IUNERIMD Sperm-Perk (12 rA( 
15 Dear wit -O-SeMGwllee 

MONTREAL 

18 FREE LOVE, YOU GOT A PROBLEM/IF 
YOU WANNA GO BACK -Jean 
Cain- Philadelph.a International 
(LP) 

19 DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO -1 
Connection -T K (12 MOO 

20 MY LOVE IS FREE -Double E.posWl- 
Salsoul (12nnch) 

21 DISCO LUCY -Wilton Place Street 
Band- Island (12.inch) 

22 OPEN SESAME -Koolb The Gana- 
De Lae (12inch) 

23 DISCO REGGAE- Kayla. -MCA 
24 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOUR SELF - 

Denise LaSalle-ABC (LP) 

25 DANCING /SEARCHING FOR LOVE/ 
FAR OUT -Crown He1Mh11 0)11,1- 
()elite (LP) 

26 OVERTURE /DON'T KEEP IT IN THE 

SHADOWS/ INDISCREET /0 BA 
BA -DC Larue- Pyramid (LP) 

27 UNFINISHED BUSINESS - 
Blackbyrds -ran lasy UP/ 

28 DISCO FANTASY -Coke Efcovedo- 
Mercury (LP) 

29 ELEVATOR -Joanne Spain -Casino 
(12 inch) 

30 BLACK BROTHER/ MANGOUS YE- 
Black Soul -Beam Ju1Kt.On 
(12 inch) 

31 FLIP -Jesse Green -Red Buss 
Tr NM (Import) 

I DOIGT LEAKS THIS Mr- 134.41.1. -Mile.. 
11 r1 

t TATTOO MM- axv Y.Cw.- Pals1D mut 

i MI UP t OAKE- YewpMa wm -la.lr 117.ra) 

I tWOTT SOLO NOMMAKI-BeA.atrmp.a- 

S IOM Iw M WIlo10N/M0r tW 
1011- Im,H/ -OwMI 

6 NAME IIOPK- SeaNDI.a.o -CM 

7 PYn SUM- IsT.MN/W -124.1M AIM 117 

r5. 

1 IV -k W, Dta.-Y M 

S LOO 010- 11.1 .- 
II NIKE t MU tOr TArOYS.- *.xW6r1- 

IramGarall 

11 PM 6111-11.. AKA (It see 

II INA COW 01-fAr 00MÁ U i3C - (wsa 

U MO UMMlIM M11.rh.aal.. PmeM 

11 MOOT COOL -1.1arWw 
If MNr rot AMR ual W- 0x0 1.n-I,edr 

Compiled by telephone 11om Disco D J lop Audience Response Ployllsts representing key discotheques In the 16 mayor US Disco Action Markers 

32 LOVE HANGOVER -Players 
Assoclat.on- Vanguard )1 Ta / 

33 FUNK OE MAMBO- Karma -(I 
((2' r1'tC51) 

34 FOR Eli* -PnanermmnKS- 
CaprKan (LP( 

35 DISCO TRAIN -Jerry R. -A_ V 

112 mch) 

36 YOU'RE MY DRIVINGWHEEL /LET 
YOURSEL F GO/ LOVE I NEVER 
K NEW -Supremts- Motown ILP/ 

37 UP JUMPED THE DEVIL -John Davn 
6 7 ne klonsler Orchestra -S A,M 
112 1754) 

38 GOOD LOVE MAKES EVERYTHING 
ALRIGHT!OREATEST FEELING - 
Melba MOpe- Llugdah (LP) 

39 LOVE IS YOU- Cam8 W0Mams -So. 
(LP) 

40 ANSNTSNE/OVEL 
S/iRDUKE 

Wonder - TamU (LPI 

Compiled from Top Aye/mince Re 

spouse Records on the 15 U S_. tOWOe0l 

lists 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Coming April 16 

The world's only Directory 
exclusively for the Disco Industry... 

a 4 Billion Dollar market and still growing! 

Contact your local Billboard 

Joe Fleischman /John Halloran/ 
Harvey Geller /Bill Moran 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca 90069 
213/273 -7040 

Now Billboard brings it all together - the labels, the equipment, the services, 

the buyers and the sellers - in the world's only Directory exclusively for 

the Disco Industry - the 1977 International Disco Sourcebook. 

This comprehensive reference guide will be used over and over again through- 

out the year by new and established Disco operators around the world. 

FEATURED LISTINGS: 
Audio Equipment Games 
Lighting Equipment Dance Floors /Walls /Ceilings 
Visual Materials Disco Planning /Construction 
Projection Systems Special Effects 

Record Companies with Disco Product 

Tell them who and where you are in Billboard's International Disco Sourcebook. 
Your ad will deliver your sales message to the people who buy and influence 

this exploding market. 

Bonus Circulation at Billboard's 
Disco Forum, Disco III. 

Closing Date: March 18 
Sales Representative NOW! 

Ron Willman /Ron Carpenter/ 
Norm Berkowitz /Mickey Addy/ 
J.B. Moore 
1515 Broadway 
New York, NY 10036 
212/764 -7350 

Bill Kanzer John McCartney Andre de Vekey Hugh Nishikawa 
150 N. Wacker Drive 1717 West End Ave. .'"700 7 Carnaby St. Music Labo, Dempa Bldg. 
Chicago, Ill 60606 Nashville, Tenn 37203 London W. 1, England Bekkan 8F, 1- 11 -12, 
312/236 -9818 615/329 -3925 01/437 -8090 Higashl -Gotanda 

Shinagawa -ku, Tokyo 141 
03/443 -8637 

You. Find Them...They'll Find You! 
DS-1 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Country 

THE COUNTRY DEEJAY 
NEW YORK -The changing concept of the 

deejay and his (or her) influence on producers, 
publishers and songwriters is the biggest factor 
in the shift of country music to its more pro- 
gressive, contemporary image. 

That's the belief of Jerry Bradley. head of 
RCA's Nashville operations. who has helped 
spearhead that change in his 61 years with the 
label. 

The country deejay is a more progressive. 
classier type than 10 years ago;' he maintains. 
"Particularly in the last four years. a lot of pop 
stations have lost out on talent to country out- 
lets. 

"This crossover of pop -oriented spinners 
has helped ratings increase as the music 
changed They only knew what they were 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
hearing. And while we all still have respect for 
the traditional. we better have a tendency to go 
where the money is --and that's progressise 
type country today." 

Equally important. Bradley notes that the 
producers got the message. "people like Billy 
Sherrill. Jerry Kennedy. Roy Head. Bob Mont- 
gomery and myself." he says. "It was an oppor- 
tunity for guys like Chet Atkins and Don Law 
to change as well." 

When you multiply that by the publishers 
and songwriters." he points out. "then you see 
a whole new generation has come in that still 
call it country-but the tastes are different." 

The RCA Nashville boss, who served his ap- 
prenticeship under Atkins. is credited with 
helping lead the way. He notes that on the la- 

Progressive Stance Bringing 
New Sound, Bradley Declares 

bet. Steve Young. i. try Clark. Waslun Jen- 
nings, newcomers Dave dt Sugar and even 
Ronnie Milsap "are tuned a little bit differ- 
ent." and that's led to RCA's success. 

People in Music City were aware that the la- 
bel was "with the times first," Bradley ob- 
serves. And he believes progressive country Is 
happening because a majority of today's gen- 
eration of producer wants it to happen. 

"It's more of a subliminal back -of -the -mind 
kind of thing. with the program directors and 
deejays in real close communication with the 
producers, affecting their work and what they 
think the stations will play," he believes. 

Bradley also emphasizes that he's looking 
not only for a certain sound in an act but also a 
"stagewise" presence. 

"They have to do more than just get up and 

Las Vegas Country Bookings Rising 
NASHVILLE The lcg.is coun- 

try revival continues. 
Kenny Rogers, a Las Vegas vet- 

eran who had been absent from the 
Vegas scene for some two years, has 
signed a major 12 -week pact with 
the Golden Nugget. Initially booked 
for a three -week engagement last 
December, Rogers drew turnaway 
business in the slow period, prompt- 
ing the new contract. 

The United Artists star is closely 
O paralleling the Las Vegas success of 

Danny Davis & the Nashville Brass. 
The group reopened the Frcmont's . main showroom with a three -week 
hooking (Billboard, Jan. 29, 1977). 

Rogers had played Las Vegas of- 
ten with his First Edition group 

cu which has disbanded. The first week } under the new agreement begins .>" 

Tuesday (22) with Rogers returning 
for two weeks at Easter and three 

m weeks beginning May 24. The May 
LL date coincides with the unofficial 

opening of a 600 room hotel being 
added to the Golden Nugget. ac- 
cording to Steven Wynn. Nugget 
president. 

Rugen returns for three more 
weeks Aug. 30 and finishes the com- 
mitment with a final three -week 
stint Nov. 22 -Dec. l'I. 

BMI Honors Go 
To James, Tannen 

NASHVILLE -Awards com- 
memorating one million broadcast 
performances of "Hooked On A 
Feeling" and "Suspicious Minds" 
have been presented by BMI to 
writer Mark James and his pub- 
lisher. Paul Tannen of Screen Gems - 
EMI. The awards were presented at 
the BMI Nashville office by Frances 
Preston, vice president. 

Meanwhile, the Nashville BMI 
headquarters hosted a reception. 
honoring the Music Library Assn. 
engaged in its 1977 midwinter con- 
ference. The group's president. 
Clara Steuermann of Southern Cali- 
fornia State Univ. and president - 
elect Dena Epstein of the Univ. of 
Chicago, headed the three -day con- 
vention which drew music librarians 
from 24 states to Nashville 

NBC Records -Proof There Is 
A Right and Wrong Way To 
Distribute Country Product: 
NASHVILLE --After trying many 

so-called "Independent Record Dis - 
tributan," Ruben Allen, Vice Presi- 
dent in charge of Sales and Promotions 
for NBC Records (a Nashville and Los 
Angeles based firm). announced today 
that he has finally found the right 
way to distribute NBC's Country Prod- 
uct. Mr. Allen was referring of course 
to the recent signing of an exclusive 
distribution agreement with Ait -Ameri- 
can Record Distributors, also of Nash- 
ville and Los Angeles. 

All- American. he stated, came out 
far and above all other distributors 
that were contacted. not only in the 
method in which records arc mailed 
to radio stations, but also in the man- 
ner in which the individual distributors 
of All- American are serviced through- 
out the United States. We were very 
impressed by All- Americans policy 
of mailing only one record per enve- 
lope to the radio stations, as opposed 
to some of the others mailing eight (8) 
to ten (10) records in each package - 
because we know how valuable a Music 
Directors time is, Mr. Allen said. Also, 
we were made aware of All-Americans 
procedure of mailing adequate samples 
to their distributors and one -stops rm- 
mcdiately after mailing to the radio 
stations, thus insuring the product be- 
ing available l'or sale as soon as it starts 
pluyrng in each area. 

Also, Mr. Allen observed. that all 
records mailed to key stations are sent 
First Class Mail, and all secondary 
stations are mailed Third Class. 

This is very important to any label 
that his experienced the long delay that 
follows a bulk or Fourth Class mailing 
of records. which sometimes takes as 
long as three to four weeks for delivery. 

We were completely overwhelmed 
by the tremendous response to our 
recent first release through All -Ameri- 
can Record Distributors. which was. 
"LUNCH TIME LOVERS," by Robb 
Redmond. The record had only been 
out there for six days stated Hal Free- 
man of All-American. when our phones 
started ringing for orders. On the sixth 
and seventh day we accepted orders 
from four major markets of the cuun 
try totaling more than eleven- thousand. 
five -hundred (11,500) pieces of rod- 
net. "Fantastic fora new Artist" Free- 
man said. 

To quote Mr. Alien, "We feel that 
All-American's ethics of only accept- 
ing high quality product to distribute. 
is responsible for this kind of early 
response ... and we can highly recom- 
mend to anyone with good product and 
a label that needs the right dlstrihution 
outlet to contact Jack Adams or Bob 
Fuller in Nashville, or Hal Freeman 
in Los Angeles before releasing their 
label through any other Media of dis- 
tribution." 

You may contact All-American in 
Nashville at 16151 244-3570. or write 
56 Music Square West, Nashville. Ten- 
nessee 37203. West Coat Office (213) 
986 -5784. or write: All- American. 
15130 Ventura Blvd.. Sherman Oaks. 
Calif. 91403 eoVEnns10EN, 

Keene Looking 
For New Faces 

NASHVILLE -Planning to tap 
the talent reservoirs of St. Louis and 
New Orleans. the Ken Keene - 
Frankie Ford -owned and affiliated 
companies are being restructured 
under the Ken Keene International 
banner. 

"The time has come to fully ex- 
ploit the New Orleans area," claims 
Keene, directing the St. Louis -based 
firm involved in talent management. 
record production, music publishing 
and p.r. Keene expects 4:sseek new 
artists, songwriters and musicians in 
New Orleans where Ford is based 
when not on tour. 

Ken Keene International is now 
the parent firm of Sea Cruise Pro- 
ductions, Briarmeade Records, Ken 
Keene Management Frantic Ford 
Enterprises, Briarmeade Music and 
Kecta Music. Kcenc plans to expand 
the publishing operations. 

Artists managed by the complex 
include Ford, Ellipsis, Denny Bar- 
befit). the Testers. Pieces, Larry 
Swift and Bobby Door. 

The firm is now located in the Pro- 
fessional Artist Recording Studio 
complex. 2008 South 39th St., St. 
Louis. Mo., 63110. Tom Pallardy. 
vice president heads the Nashville 
branch office. 

Owens Title Switch 
NASHVILLE -A "furor" caused 

by the title of the new Buck Owens 
single. "World Famous Holiday 
Inn," has sent Owens and Warner 
Bros. back to the studios to recut the 
song. 

Owens isn't saying what caused 
the "furor" but a hint comes in the 
new title. "Holiday Inn" has been 
changed to "Paradise Inn" in the 
new lyrics and title. The revived ver - 
sien will he shipping shortly. 

Gays Protest 
NASHVILLE Contrue -vy sur- 

rounding the Rod Hart record,';C.B. 
Savage" and protests from the gay 
community in Bloomington and 
Normal,111., resulted in a special talk 
show aired on WAKC, Normal. 

Members of the gay community. 
who used their first names only. 
were in the radio station's studios 
telling why they feel the record 
should no longer be played on 
WAKC. "It furthers the stereotyping 
of gay people." they complained. 

The song's author and artist Hart 
joined the discussion via the tele- 
phone from Arizona. As the two 
sides exchanged viewpoints over 
WAKC. Hart noted he wrote 'CB. 

sing. They base tu be able to handle hit 
record. And they have to tour-it's a sacrifice 
country acts in particular have to make. And 
they want to he pulled out of their homes onto 
the road by their fans" he says 

"The Outlaws" is Bradley's biggest success 
to date, the first country platinum LP cited by the RIAA due to a massive promotion that 
pushed the very basic "outlaw music" itself. 

Noting that Waylon. Jesse Colter, Willie. 
Nelson and Tompall Glaser each projected 
their own brand of rebellious attitude toward 
their labels' way of doing things. Bradley note+ 
that the image fit the package 

It was put together "the Nashville way," 
with a call to Columbia to get the okas on Nel. 

(Continued on page 72) 

WHN's Program Director 
Defends Country Policies 

By CHM) WOOD 
NASHVILLE -The Assn. ct 

Country Entertainers' questioning 
of the status of WHN radio as a 
country station is unfair, says Ed 
Salamon, the station's program di- 
rector. 

The association recently re- 
quested the CMA board of directors 
to re- examine its classification of 
WHN as a full -time country music 
station (Billboard. Feb. 5. 1977). 

"The request doesn't reflect the 
feelings of the members of that or- 
ganization:" claims Salamon who 
adds that some of the association's 
members have contacted WHN 

Sovine Hit 
Rakes In $ 

NASHVILLE- Figures now 
available on the Red Sovine hit 
"Teddy Bear" reveal interesting sta- 
tistics on the sales action a country 
hit can generate. 

According to Gusto-Starday Rec- 
ords. the Sovine song enjoyed sales 
that hit 1.2 million and the "Teddy 
Bear" LP has sold more than 
300,000 copies. 

Recorded May 27, 1976, and 
mailed to country stations only two 
days later, the record received im- 
mediate airplay and strong initial 
sales action. By June 30, 'Teddy 
Bear" had reached 409,000 sales in 
its first month, and the charmed gold 
circle of I million was achieved on 
Sept. 2. RIAA has certified the 
record gold. 

Gusto- Starday officials report 
that country radio airplay generated 
sales of more than 700,000eopies be- 
fore am Top 40 pop airplay began. 

Hart's Disk 
Sasagc as a tun sung and not .t.., 
put -down. 

WAKC also featured a taped in- 
terview with Colleen Cassidy, music 
director of WMAQ. Chicago, who 
mentioned that hcr station had re- 

ceived a 359 negative response on 
their call -out survey's. 

Listeners also called in with ques- 
tions which were relayed by Willis 
Kern. moderator Public response 
was equally divided. according to 
Dave Wollenden, general manager. 

The result? Royal Norman, music 
director. decided to pull the Plan- 
tation Records hit off the WAKC 
playlist, substituting the flip side. 
"Better Off Gone." 

disassociating themselves from the 
group's action. WHN is New York', 
leading country outlet. 

The association had cited the type 
of songs on the station's playlist in 
requesting the CMA action. "If s,' 
were to look at our list this week 
our top 35 records, I don't think i 
could find a record on it that isn't 
the Billboard Hot Coui try Sia'. 
chart," comments Salamon. 

"They are there as le_iüo 
country records because , 
being accepted by country rai 
dicnces on'couttry radio station. 
many parts of the country." 

Salamon feels the WHN playh.t 
reflective of the country music ta'.' 
of the station's audience and a 

tastes of the nation. "We go iu, 

of effort to measure our au, 
reaction to records. To cunt, 
on me because the country audit t.. 
wants to hear the Eagles or M 
MacGregor -instead of people u; 
are not on the country singles ch 
like Grandpa Jones and the N 
Brothers -is not my fault." 

A spokesman for the CMA n..! 
cited that no action was taken on i; 

request from the Assn. of C'oui 
Entertainers. 

PROMOTIONS -1615)226.6060 
SALES -1615)256.1656 

GUSTO RECORDS, INC. 
220 BOSCOBEL ST. 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 37213 \ (615)256.1656 a 
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13 

3 

13 

4 

5 

10 

SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL 
TOMORROW -7om loots 
IR Gretna,. B. Mason). [pie 850308 
(Dick lames. BMI) 

MOODY BLUE /SHE THINKS I 

STILL CARE -Elm Presle, 
IM lamea/D. lee). RCA 10857 (Screen Cems[MI/ 
Sweet Glory. 13M1,)eck /GI,O, SMI) 

HEART HEALER -Mel nos 
o CHnema. 1 Greenbaum), MCA 40667 

aa. grass. BMI) 

NEAR YOU -George Jones a Tammy Wynelk 
IK 13NI, E CMIR), Epc 850314 (Supreme, 7SCAPI 

TORN BETWEEN TWO 

LOVERS -wry anon., 
IP. Yarrow P lane). Anote Amer,. 7638 
ICakt01), (Made Shoals Sound BMI /Serer 
Dawn. ASCAP) 

CRAZY -unde Rsr,Udl 
IW Nelson). Asylum 45361 ()nee. BMI) 

UNCLDUDY DAY -muo AdHm 
IW Nelson), Cokmb,a 310153 IWAIse Nelson, BMI) 

TWO LESS LONELY PEOPLE -Rex Men Jr. 

lW Ib)yhridI. Warner Bros, 8291 
(Maple Hdlaogue, BMII 

DESPERADO -Mum RedIigaal 

ID Henley. G. Eery). Menury 73878 (PuOno4mnil 
(Werner Brothers /Kakmo Bare. ASCAP) 

SHE'S JUST AN OLD LOVE 

TURNED MEMORY -Choler Pride 

Il Schneeh) RG 10875 (Chess ASCAP) 

THERE SHE GOES AGAIN -Ja Sampler 
lA HasKSNr, B Mason). Epic S503)6 
(M Canino. SO 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen Campbell 

lA. Touulnt). Capitol 4376 (Warnerlarnerane 
Movin, BMI) 

IF LOVE WAS A BOTTLE 
OF WINE -Tommy O 5151.5eí 

AS WInp8r.. 41304OM 17672 (Tie. BMI) 

THE MOVIES -sm. Brothers 

Il DrWlln, Mercury 73877 (Phoagram) (American 
Coedwy, BM» 

SAYING HELLO, SAYING I 

LOVE YOU, SAYING 

GOODBYE -I. Ed Brown a Nolen Cornelius 

(1 8.11. U 8535.51. 6 Burg) RCA 10822 (Don 

Kirshner, BMI /Kirshner Song, ASGPI 

LUCILLE -se , moms 
la BArI.15 H. Bynum). United Mists 923 

181934955 HM11M445 Invasion BMI) 

YOU'RE FREE TO GO-Sonny tames 
(D Robertson. l Herschel), Columba 3 10466 

(Inlernng USA., ASCAPI 

WHISPERS-Bobby Smilers 
(R Bourke. 1 Wilson. G Dolitnrl. Playboy 6012 

(Cluppell. ASCAP) 

ADIOS AMIGO -uso now. 
(8 Vinton. R. Gaado), Column/ 3 I0412. 

M Gallic. /Agee, RAI) 

IT COULDNT HAVE BEEN ANY 

BETTER -Johnny Duncan 

IR GiN). Columba 310474, (Blue too ',co) 

I JUST CAME HOME TO COUNT THE 

MEMORIES -/Al Sm.h 
1G. Ray/. MU 10611 IComenbun, SESACI 

WRAP YOUR LOVE ALL AROUND YOUR 

MAN -Leon anaenoe 
1 Cunningham,. Columbia 3 10467 1515, 5 ASEAN 

I'M GONNA LOVE YOU RIGHT OUT OF 

THIS WORLD -arid Rogen 

(0 Burgess, 0 Know). Republic /I. 343 

(Smellier, BMO 

MY MOUNTAIN DEW- autlae wen 

(C Poch), RCA 10859 (Charles ANh Ott 

YOUR PRETTY ROSES CAME 

TOO LATE -tae Johnson 

(I !rape,. B Roe). Rork. 14371 

(lad a Bat ASC.) 

A MANSION ON THE HILL -Ray Psis 

IN 5ANms. P. Rose). ABC /041 

17666 Men.. ASCAP) 

I'M NOT EAST -Bwae M Wm 
(l. Vest 0 Clumbea.n), United Mot 935 

(Hotel ASCAP) 

DONT THROW IT ALL AWAY -are a suer 

IC Benson. D MinSeII). RCA 10876 (Eamsaa. ASCAP) 

IIARS ONE, BELIEVERS ZERO -eel Andras. 

IG Man,nl MCA 40661 llrre. BMII 

EASY LOOK- Chalie RNA 

IC Putnam, S 

B 

1mp 

50328. (tree, BM11noN. 
Ego 

HE'LL PLAY THE MUSIC (But You Can't 

Make Him Dance) -Little David Wakens 

ID Wilkens. 
ens. 1.Ea Mesa Hills, BMI) 

itrl MCA 406ES IAri 

PAPER ROSIE -a.. waaah 

10 Harms). Capitol 137810u01eP)ry/Oua)t /. BM)) 

RIDIN' RAINBOWS -Farr, tuck. 
() GuICAlIr1O S Pug) C Eltn,dge). AKA 40650 

IPaddie Wneù ASCAP /blue ant. AMI) 
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TITLE- Artist 
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EVERY BEAT OF MY HEART -Peggy Sue 

OW. (WIG) Oar Knob 6021 (Fort Arc.. BMII 

MOCKINGBIRD HILL -Donna Fargo 
(V. Horton). Warner Bros. 8305 (Southern. ASCAP) 

MIDNIGHT ANGEL -Bamua MmMen 
(8 Anthony. B Mormon) ABC /Out 17.8 
(Maus C,ly. ASCAP) 

LET MY LOVE BE YOUR 
PILLOW -Rant Milup 
11 SIAweers), RCA 10843 (Chess, ASCAPI 

SLIDE OFF OF YOUR SATIN 

SHEETS -Ishony Parried 
Tank tger, W. Cason, foie 850334 

(Rose Bodge. BMI) 

GOOD 'N' COUNTRY -11.y Banes 
(R Mang D P.m.. Republic, IROA 338 

(S,ngklra, BMII 

AFTER THE LOVIN' -g gemed Hunperdrnd 
(A Bansttm, R Adams). Epic 8.50170 
(Silver Blue. ASCAP /Oteas Blue. PM) 

WHY LOVERS TURN TO 

STRANGERS -Freddy. Han A Om Heartbeats 
if Hall, B Emile,) Cap..' 4363 (Hank wan 

VEGAS -Booby a mars Bare 
IS Silverstein), RCA 10852 (LW Eye, BMI) 

NEW KID IN TOWN -Eagles 
00 Souther. D Henle, G Frey). Asylum 45373 

(Not Lnled) 

SAM -0155 HentommAr 
(1 Finar, H Maw. 0. 844). MG 40670 (Mon 
Finar /blue GunvOcam., 13&11/ASCAP) 

ALL THE SWEET -Ma Mnoanieh 
(I (edam. B. (efface. B. Mormon), Capitol 4373 

(Combine, BMVMuuc City. ASEAPI 

I HAVE A DREAM, I HAVE 

A DREAM -RO. Clad 
(8 Bryant f. Bryant, ABC,Do) 17667 

Woos. 01 Bryant, MI 
LOVING ARMS -summa smrtn 
(i fans) Elelirn 45374 lAlmo. ASCAP) 

THE SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S 

TRAMP /I WONDER HOW SHE'S 

DOING NOW- Jonnny Rosa 
(D karmic/ Russell). RCA 10853 

(Acuff -Rose. BMI,R Gem. BMI) 

SHE'S PULLING ME 

BACK AGAIN -Miley Gilby 
() Fostn e R,cel. Playboy 61011 lack a BAI. ASCAP) 

THE LAST OF THE WINFIELD 

AMATEURS /YOU PUT THE BOUNCE BACK 

INTO MY STEP -MAI on 
(R Cnti), Capitol 43. (Blue Echo, ASCAP) 

SWEET CITY WOMAN- Janwnr caner 
IA Dodson). ABC /Dal 17675 (Carted Wagon, ASEAN 

CHEATIN' OVERTIME -Miry Eau Taney 
IP 1sIsanI. MCA lOellu SESACI 

ME AND THE ELEPHANT -seons start 
(B *D.b.a. )ACA 40672 IYangun, RAID 

OUT OF MY MIND -Cato 
I3 Home R LRnr, Cam. 2030 uand. MCP) 

A GOOD OLD FASHIONED 

SATURDAY NIGHT HONKY TONK 

BARROOM BRAWL-sm. caw 
11 Raidale. 1 0ub110, RCA 10872 ($Heel Orearas: 

Natola. BMI 

OUR BABY'S GONE -Rem raannon 
Ill Pederson). Epic 850309 Iona ASCAP) 

TEXAS ANGEL-lady Ward 

11 Faltr, 8. Rice) Melun 73880. Outw rn) 

flank and 8a1, ASCAP) 

CHEROKEE FIDDLE- Mutuel MmM er 

IM Murphey), Coo 850319 (Mrlen, BMI) 

SHE'S GOT YOU -/AMIS Lynn 

IN Cochran), MCA 40679 IIMe. BMI) 

4 SUNDAY SCHOOL TO 

BROADWAY -anw Murny 
ID Poe, R HNea Capitol 4375 (Mandy, ASCN'I 

14 TWENTY FOUR HOURS FROM 

TULSA -.mar Barlow 

18 BachnACh. H Dana). G.epe /(RDA 330 

INd AS/API 

11 BABY, YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME 

TONIGHT -Ishe Denver 

/11 anoS). BCA I0854 (Cher, Lane ASEAN 

6 HE'S GOT A WAY WITH 

WOMEN -Bob Low 
IS 0511141l. Epic 659.123 (W Nor, BM) 

10 POOR SIDE OF TOWN -Bobby Wayne Lone 

/I Remo, L MM. CNrta 104 I11501 

(Johnny Rnen. BMII 

3 DADDY, THEY'RE PLAYIN' A SONG 

ABOUT YOU -Atom SrmII 
IS Stan, 11 Shannon). Host. 6049 (Mican, 
IWt!b<4A, ASGPMinco BMI 

19 DON'T BE ANGRY -Deena Fa. 
IW IrSa,). AAC,aI 11615 (Null Rose BMI) 

13 IF NOT YOU -or. xew 
00 Lacune). Capitol 4364 IHo lA Nus, 8511 

ANYTHING BUT LEAVIN' -wry can 
It Galling, Monument 15212 D,,. Genera55 BIM) 
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I'M LIVING A LIE -Jeanne Pruett 

(W Hniyhad), MCA 10678 (Vogue /Maple Wes, AMU 

THE CLOSEST THING 

TO YOU -Its la Irr,, 
(8 MOM), Mercury 73871 (Monogram) 
(Nall Clement. BMI) 

LORD, IF I MAKE IT TO HEAVEN (Can I 

Bring My Own Angel Along) -B.Ar PA. 
Orentred. D. Vest). SCR 136 

(Tommy Orerstreel, SEW) 

LIVIA' HER UFE IN A SONG -8,Ila M. 
IC. CAONad), Zodiac 1014 1100 Oaks. Bhp) 

I'VE GOT YOU (To Come 

Home To) -Dm Amg 

(0. Ana. D wood.ard) ConSlA 116 (NSW 

(Nov ASCAP) 

MR, HEARTACHE -wan MAIS 

IO. Robbmsl. Unied Mists SIA (neem, BMI 

BLUE EYES CRYING IN 

THE RAIN -Ace .anon 
(f R,o). Hi 2313 llondonl IMd.u. ASGP, 

TRYIN' TO FORGET ABOUT 

YOU -Chsu Lift 
l0 Bryon, IS 110 (GAS (House 01 BnAnt. BMO 

(You Never Can Tell) 
C'EST LA VIE- Fanmyb. Hors 
(C. Berrrl. Warner Bros 8329 (Are. BMI) 

THE FEELING'S RIGHT -e..1 Felts 

Il foster. B Roe), ABC /Oa 17680 

(lack And All ASCAPI 

UTTLE THINGS MEAN 

A LOT -une, caws 
(C. Stuu, E Lindeman). GnK,y 115 

(Len Feist, AS/SP) 

LATELY I'VE BEEN THINKING TOO 

MUCH LATELY -one Allan Coe 

10 Coe). Columba 310475 (Shoat.,. BM) 

THE LAST GUNFIGHTER 
BALLAD -sso., cash 
IG Clark), Columba 3 10483 (Sunbury, ASCAP, 

I WILL -Wendel Mans 
(0 Solomon), Hits0lle 6050 IMolownl 
(ABUD,nh,n, AMI) 

WAITIN' AT THE END OF YOUR 

RUN -Ara tare. 
(1 Foster. B A. :e). Ran,rood 1071 

(lack AM Bill. ASCAP) 

RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT - 
lclniler Wan. 
IP MCCann), Arista 0213 (Arne.. 
8roedcasbng, ASCAP) 

EVERYBODY'S HAD THE 

BLUES- M,urey nnner 
IM Haggard). 5011.1 yes 4541 (Shade Tree. BMII 

GET CRAZY WITH ME -MAr Starem 
IR Sleres), O erner 8155 8318 (Ray ;items, BMI) 

IF THERE EVER COMES 
A DAY -Mile Lastae 
IC Ms,u,. M lunslord) Staid.Y 149 (Gallo) 
IPowerPlat eMn 

IT'S NOT SUPPOSED TO BE 

THAT WAY -sloe rang 
(w Nelson) AG 10866, (WOW Nelson BM4 

ALL MY LOVE -ia EN 
tl Ely), MCA 40660 (ERE, ASCAP) 

AUDOBON -c.w. *co 
IC. W. MACUII, 8 inn C Darn1, PolyACr 11177 
(Ammon Gramophone. SEW) 

(There's Nothing like The Love) 
BETWEEN A WOMAN AND A 

MAN -Rees man. 
IR H,ce. D Hael, Meourr 738)91P)mmpan 
(Mandy, ASCAP) 

WHEN YOUR GOOD LOVE WAS 

MINE -Mole Owns 
(1 rosier, 8 R.), MMI 1012 INSDI 
(lack And Bis ARM') 

YOU'RE GONNA MAKE LOVE 
TO ME -Inn Nan 
II IMnY Bro..). GAI 100 (WNW Leone. BMII 

SINCE YOU BROKE MY HEART -Dora (+.h 
10 Ererly), ABGHNkory 54005. (Awn Rote. EOM) 

DON'T YOU EVER GET TIRED 
(Of Hurting Mel -ckm)! as 

H Cahnn) Capitol 137917nr. BMII 

WORLD FAMOUS PARADISE 
INN -Bud Owns 
ID X.,. 1 Shan) Wne, Nos 8318 
(Blue Book, BM) 

DRINKIN' MY WAY BACK HOME -Shylo 
(D Scesile. R Shade. P Moat), Columba 310456 
IParin./lulep. BMII 

JUST GETTIN' BY -4.1 sorso. 
l0 own,, G Yowelll. wee MA (starchy) 
(Tree. Oh 

15 ANYBODY COIN' TO 

SAN ANTONE -wad n.. 
10 not, G Mrtin) Parta, 6099 Oree. BMI( 

LOW CLASS REUNION -4.4e s51 
(S Wmpple) Sinindwasc 4541 (NSD) (Deer BMI 

A IVtW SIAN r I 

ON THE HORIZON! 

CRISTY LANE 

& HER NEW HIT 

"TRYIN' 

TO 

FORGET 

ABOUT 

YOU" 
co 

C 

GRTs110 
EXCEPTIONAL INITIAL 

RADIO ACTION 
WWVA KENR KRAK 
WSLC KKYX KDJW 
WWOL KNUZ KTTS 
WSLR KVOO KOYN 
WHK KWJJ KEBC 
WSB WYDE KMPS 
WGN WXOX KMO 
WSIX WAXX KIKN 
WMNI WNAD KGRI 
WCMS WPNX KOIN 
WLOL WDEN WOIK 
WVOJ WMAD WLBB 
WYNK WGBG WPIK 
WUNI WESC KRKT 
WJQS WTOD KCMX 
WITL WQQT KBMY 
WIRK WBIE KCIL 
WMTS WVOK KYKR 
WSDS WHBF KFGO 
WGTO WXOR KEES 
KLPR KORB KSOB 

plus many others. 

THANKS FOR YOUR 

SUPER SUPPORT 

EXCLUSIVELY ON 

LS RECORDS 
(615) 868 -7171 
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GRT RECORDS 
1226 1616 Ave. S. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
(610) 383 -0800 
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RECORD WORLD 
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"I'VE GOT 
J 

YOU (To 

COME HOME TO) 

CBK = 116 

DON 
KING 

AFTER TWO DAYS 
ALREADY ON 52 

STATIONS ACROSS THE 
2ND IN A ROW. 

SAVIN' UP 

SUNSHINE" 
CBK = 117 

DALE 
McBRIDE 

LOOK FOR DALE'S NEW 
UPCOMING ALBUM: 

"THE ORDINARY 
MAN ALBUM" 

GBLP -051 

EXCLUSIVELY ON. 

CON BRIO 
RECORDS 
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NATIONWIDE SOUND DIST. 
P.0 Boa 23262 

Nunvale. Tenn 37202 
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country 

Nashville Scene 
By P y I NELSON 

lack Greene and Jeannie Seely have been 
the Glaser Sound Stud. tutting a toad album 
Iealunng Iherr complete road show. The LP in 
dudes cuts by Greene. Seely, Hank Cochran, the 
Renegade Band. and tenures sobs by SKk Tay 

br and Bobby WAiltaa. The duo has also been 
putting finishing touches on a live album re 
corded al a conch at Opryland USA two years 
ago Both albums are produced by Chuck Glaser 

Program director and KAYO morning man. 
Ben Peyton, Ad a remote broadcast with Tammy 

*retie at an autograph session at a Seattle 
record store while the Epic artist was m town for 
a concert Roy Clark will headline the main 
room at Harrah's Lake Tahoe. Friday (25fThurs- 
day (3) Epic artist, Jody Miller. wdl ion Clark on 
the bill Elbe to Spears has made additions 
to her band with Dave Lovell on drums and Don 
Dempsey on bass 

Merk Haggard begins her 1977 concert 
schedule at the Houston Astrodome Wednesday 
(2) La Costa lust completed her new Capital 
single at Studio 55 in Los Angeles Chris 
Christian Is handling production on BJ. Thomas' 
upcoming RCA album al Creative Workshop and 
Coldmne Studios Danny Davis 8 the Nash- 
ville Brass are reported enjoying good audiences 
at the Las Vegas Fremont The RCA artist reports 
that the Muoc City Fiesta Theatre al the Fre 
men! should be an important room or all Nash 
vine talent. 

Bill Nash, former Mercury Records artist who 
had the first cuts on "For The Good Times" and 
"Help Me Make It Through The Night, is begin 
ring to make moves as a writer as well as per 
former. Eddy Arnold cut one of Nash's tunes for 
his new LP and it's set for mid -March release 
Nash is packing them in at the New Orleans 
Marriott in the River Queen Lounge 

Wnter,arUSt. Ray Grill, has a successful 1977 
underway in both aspects of his career. His lat- 
est Capitol release. The Last 01 The Winfield 
Amateurs," peaked in the lop 30 of Billboard's 
Hot Country Singles chart. As a writer. Grills 
songs have been released during January and 
February by Faroe Young, "Step Aside', Johnny 
Duncan, "II Couldn't Have Been Any Better 
Randy Corner, "Love Doesn't Live Here Any- 
more ": Gene Watson, 'Don't Look At Me In 

Thai Tone Of Voice)": and Bobby Lewis, "I'm 
Getting High Remembering" Mel Tiflis and Ray 
Price included Grill's hit "1 he Morning Alter 
Baby Let Me Down" on their latest albums. 

Johnny Rodriguez's Iourth annual United 
Cerebral Palsy Telethon '77 is set for March 6.6 
a m..6 p m., originating from Corpus Christi. 
Ter., over NBC affiliate. KRIS -TV Also scheduled 
for guest appearances are Dolly Parton, Willie 
Nelson, Tom T. Hall, Darrell Royal, Dr. Hook, 

Terry Bradshaw and the Nee. Bob Harnngton, 
chaplain of Bourbon St The organrration has 
raced more than $500.000 for the telethon 
...Inch will be seen as far south as Monterey, 
Memo 

Freddy Hart is set to appear on the WWVA 
Jamboree USA Saturday (261 Leroy Ralo 

Dyke opened a Midwestern tour with a conege 
stmt at Kansas State Unn Feb 11 12 Mom 
nie Pearl will make a guest appearance on the 
Ater- Margret special being taped in Nashville. 
Wednesday 1231 Martin Greene B producing 
Ma D. Barnes' upcoming Polydor single tor 

Screen Gems Music at Creative Workshop. The 

single a scheduled for shipping in mid March 
Paul Tannin and Marty Lewis are wakmg 

with the Jeff Pollard Band at Seasamt Studios in 
New Orlea, 

Upbeat In Global 
Leasing For Label 

\'illV)LLF. Requests from 
foreign countries for Icasc of prod- 
uct on Country International Rec- 
ords has almost tripled in the last 
two months. reports Jake Payne. 
head of promotion for the firm. 

Payne notes the label is leasing 
product in England for the first aline. 
The two LPs are "Keep On Truckin' 
-Keep On Lovin' " by Joy Ford and 
"Phil Davis .1," to be released nest 
month on Trentica Ltd. Records. 

"We've reamed lease requests 
from I I countries for 'Under The 
Double Eagle' by Tommy Wills," 
says Payne. noting that both Wills 
and Van Trevor will soon he com- 
pleting LPs in Nashville and a new 
single b) Johnny Swendel is set for 
March release. 

Wins U.K. Gold 
NASHVILLE -Don Williams 

continues his British invasion. The 
new "Visions' LP by the ABC /Din 
artist shipped gold in Great Bnl,rin 
on the strength of advance orders. I n 
the "Top 20 Albums of 1976" list just 
released by the Country Music Assn 
of Great Britain. Williams scored 
with five albums. including the 
numbers one. three. four and five 
spin+ 

The Country Deejay 
Continued from page 70 

son's duet with Waylon on "Good 
Hearted Woman." several calls to 
Chicago to MGM for clearance on 
Tompall's two cuts. with Willies 
other two tracks and Jessi's pair from 
catalog material cut when they were 
with RCA. 

"I thought it might do 200.000 to 
300.000." Bradley recalls. and as 
already over 1.8 million here and 
was the album of the year in Eng- 
land." 

"We've got several similar things 
in our minds. but I don't know if too 
many would work. A few like 'Out- 
laws' are healthy for the business. It 
was a big boost for Tompall and 
Willie and pushed Waylon into the 
top ranks. And if we could get Jessi 
and Waylon together. it would he a 

dynamite album." 
Commenting on the closing of the 

Nashville RCA studio. he admits 
"it's a hell of an inconvenience now. 
but in the long run the relative costs 
of our going outside will be about 
the same. Wejust couldn't compete 
with that inflexible national contract 
with the union. even when we up- 
graded to 24 -track to make it one of 
the best recording environments in 
town. We've got hopes of a lease or 
sale and will he moving on it very 

Bradley cmphasiaes that while 
lids got his own ad, promotion. 

recording. merchandising and artist 
relations budgets. "when we need 
support to take an artist in new di- 
rections. we've got it in New York. 

The crossover demands arc 
growing and product managers in 
New York are working with eight of 
our acts on advice in pop music. in- 
cluding Waylon. Ronnie. Charley 
Pride and Dolly Parton." 

Bradley also notes that the key to 
RCA's success in Nashville isn't 
himself or even Chet. "but about 2)1 

peuple who are devoting their time 
and effort SO you can get an *execu- 
tive type answer on any question 
any time of day." 

"I'm happy where I'm at and 
RCA has let me do what I want. I'd 
like to spend more time in the studio. 
so I've been surrounding myself 
with capable people. This lets me cut 
more hit records and helps fight off 
all the labels nipping at our heels." 

The Music City operations chief 
notes that he's cut as much as 45 to 
60 days in getting out an LP. doing 
everything including the corers in 
Nashville. 

"Five years ago we released 75 al- 
bums and more than half did well," 
he recalls. "Last year'''. 36 released. 
about 33 were prufitahle -and we 
expect to do the same or better this 
year. Its important for the benefit of 
Nashville to see more labels do this 
with their country wings." he con - 

etudes. 

Höt 
Country LPs 

;1s 

Star Paar -Ih mratwut yarwaBrb apart te/w tala nid 

Tlilí-AML tas- a e..a.. o0etrny MHO 

1 2 5 LUtURY UNER- Emmybu Hants, n...., a.. n Nw 
2 1 11 WAYLON LIVE-Waylon Jennings, Kh ostl not 

3 3 8 GREATEST HITS -Lnda Ronstadt. uno.. ie row 

4 4 12 RONNIE MIISAP LIVE, o1 a... <xw 

8 6 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -Mary MacGregor, red w .ca 

6 7 20 THE TROUBLEMAKER -Willie Nelson, ..o sir ac MIN Iueaa1 
T 5 13 GREATEST HITS VOL Ill- Conway Tntty, sea an 
8 6 16 THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE, Vol. Ill. aGanl,e7 
9 10 33 ARE YOU READY FOR THE COUNTRY Y -Waybw Mnsmgs, ra am iii. 

10 11 11 THE ROOTS OF MY RAISING -Merle Haggard, in., sr usw 
17 3 THE COUNTRY AMERICA LOVES- Slatler Brothers v-ion 

W 16 3 VISIONS -Don Williams. ao, rt.' oust 

13 9 12 I DONT WANT TO HAVE TO MARRY YOU -Lim Ed &own A 
Helen Cornelius. u:a a. 

14 12 14 CRASH -Billy Crash Craddock, o- 

15 13 15 THE BEST OF GLEN CAMPBELL. 

16 15 15 DON'T STOP BELIEYIN'- 011vra Nenton.lohn, v r 

17 18 26 HASTEN DOWN THE WIND -Linda Ronstadl, ., 
18 14 14 GILLEY'S SMOKIN'- Mickey 

19 21 25 CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle, i.., s.: 'a.a,.i 

20 20 8 THE OUTLAWS -Replan Jennings, Ruhe Nelson, less, Colter, 
Tompal Glaser. cia cnr 131I 

21 45 2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles, aras. N Iota 

22 19 18 SOMEBODY SOMEWHERE -Loretta Lynn. eta ont 

23 23 20 YOU AND ME -Tammy Wynelle, la. Kt saes 

21 26 11 MIDNIGHT ANGEL -Barbara Mandrel!, MC tai noon ion 

25 22 24 DAVE 6 SUGAR, r 

26 25 26 GOLDEN RING -George Jones I Tammy Wynette, rr. a act 

27 28 1 ME 6 McDILL -Bobby Bare, ,:s s,1 I : 

28 24 25 SPIRIT -John Denver, con tar 1691 

29 27 12 AFTER THE STORM -Wynn Stewart n.,yn ro au 

30 29 II HIGH TIME -Larry Gatlin, tai,,,..,,, ac usai 

31 32 18 TONIGHT! AT THE CAPRI LOUNGE -Mary Kay Place (N Loretta Haters). 

W 46 3 THE BEST OF..., VOL. 1 -Faroe Young. w.'no one tout 

33 33 1 DIRT, SILVER AND GOLD -Nifty Gritty Dm Band, 1ea.a an.ar ra INN n 

34 37 19 REFLECTING -Johnny Rodriguez. nr,n, Solar Isla in 
35 36 3 GREAT MOMENTS AT THE GRAND OLE OPRY -Various Ar rats, 

IIG cn11901 

36 38 26 EL PASO CITY -Marty Robbins, ,.,.vws. o a 

37 40 3 SINGS BLUEGRASS. BODY ANO SOUL -Ell Monroe. u 

38 41 3 TOMPALL AND HIS OUTLAW BANG, im aen 38 
W 49 2 VINTAGE '77 -Tommy Overstreet. uc.M nos ann 

FARGO COUNTRY -Donna Fargo, nun.. Mu U ten 

41 43 4 MIKE LUNSFORD. ....an si noon anon 

42 42 2 WIN' HIGH-RA Allen he. wann ton a nu 

43 30 12 HIGH LONESOME -Charlie Darnels Band, tan W nor 

44 50 51 EUTE HOTEL- Emmelou Hera. a.,. . w nimr I 
45 35 6 TEN SONGS ABOUT HER -Coe Stampley, es Xmas 

46 34 25 ALL I CAN DO-Dolly Pare%, ILA at: Inns 

47 31 5 BREAREROO -Rod Hart, ',war. ne an 

411 /t I I RUBBER DUCK -C. W. McCall, Mr en r taw 

49 39 13 I'M NOT EASY-Bike in Spears, a usan asoman. 

50 14 6 THE LAST OF ME WINFIELD AMATEURS -Ra Grill, c. n raw 

Walker Recording In Luckenbach 
NASHVILLL. -Jerry Jell V. altar has returned to the site of one tit lus m..1 

successful albums- Luckenbach. Tat. - tu record portions of his new MCA L 

The previous Luckenfuch sessions resulted in the popular "Viva Terlingua 
albaom. Besides the new Luckenbach material. the new Walker album will foc 

ture tracks from lave appearances, including hies classte. "Mr &yangles." "L A 

Freeway" and "Redneck Mother." Set for a spring release. the LP includes vii 

wl support from Willie Nelson, Ray Wylie Hubbard and Waylon .termines 
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A Uay Hi Tile m e 
HAL DURHAM 

`Grand Ole Opry' Manager Juggles 
Artist Schedules To Fit The Show 

Though Hal Durham isn't a household name. he does man- 
age the "Grand Ole Opry" radio show. Nashville reporters 
Sally Hinkte and Pat Nelson -Billboard's dynamic distaff duo - 
covered a typical Friday in Durham's life and through Hinkle's 
words and Nelson's photos provide this report: 

It's shortly before 7 a.m. and Hal Durham, manager of the 
"Grand Ole Opry." has already been up 45 minutes. His day 
begins quietly in his West Meade. Tenn., home with a cup of 
coftee and the morning's newspaper before heading down. 
town to the YMCA for his early morning workout on the rac 
quetball courts. 

Today, Durham's regular playing partners are not around, 
so he plays a few games with Billy Linnemen, bass player for 
the "Opry" staff band and owner of the Hilltop Studios. An. 
other fellow comes in and the three begin to play cut -throat, a 

faster paced variation of the game. 
By 9:30, Durham, neatly dressed now in a tight brown 

tweed coat, tie and dark brown slacks, is ready for his long day 
at the Grand Ole Opry House, located inside the Opryland 
complex on Briley Parkway. The complex also accommodates 
the "Opry's" ticket and tour offices as well as the Opryland 
entertainment park and its offices and a new convention ho 

late 1977. 
Mike Slattery, Opry House manager, is there to greet Dur- 

ham as he enters the building via the massive. wooden back. 
stage entrance doors. The Opry's general offices are just be- 

yond the entrance behind a sliding glass door. 
Inside the office, Durham changes his coat for a yellow 

Grand Ole Opry slicker that commemorates the " Opry's" 50 

years of broadcasting and sits down behind his desk. 
Friday is more than an eight -hour day for Durham. The 

"Opry" show is tonight, beginning at 8, and he will stay 

through the entire program which will last until around mid- 
night. 

Debbie Logue, Durham's secretary, out of the office when 
Durham arrived, has now returned. She sticks her head into 
the office to offer morning coffee. 

A small stack of mail is lying on Durham's desk. Glancing 
through, he recognizes a couple of letters to be fan mail and 

reads them aloud. 
One lady writes, "I'm just sick of Hank Snow taking over the 

whole show on Saturday night. Why can't you be fair and at 

least let us fans of Marty Robbins know why he has been 

treated so mean ?" 
Durham explains that Robbins, an "Opry" member, had 

jokingly mentioned to the audience, during one of his recent 

appearances, that he'd like to be on the show more often, but 

that the manager of the "Opry" wouldn't let him. 

Obviously, some of the fans hadn't taken it so lightly. 
The door between Durham's office and his secretary's is 

left open. The ringing of the phone is starting to become con- 

stant. 
Minnie Pearl is on the line and would like to appear on the 

7:30 segment of the "Opry" show Saturday night with Roy 

Acuff who is already scheduled to appear. 
Acuff, the "King Of Country Music," has been absent from 

the "Opry" shows for some time due to illness and Minnie 

would like to welcome him back with a surprise appearance. 

Durham checks the lineup for Saturday night and gives his 

approval. 
The lineup for the Friday and Saturday night shows are 

taken care of on a weekly basis. Debbie begins placing calls to 

all of the "Opry" artists and /or their agents on Wednesday. 

She checks which night they are available, if not already com- 

mitted, and turns her list over to Durham on Thursday. Dur- 

ham then arranges the times of appearance and has Debbie 

verify the times with each artist that afternoon. 
On Friday. the sponsor segments are set up. Sponsor seg- 

ments may either be 15 minutes or 30. With the final rosters 

completed, some 20 or more artists are now scheduled for 

each show. 
Occasionally, a member artist requests to have a non -mem- 

ber act on their segment, such as Crystal Gayle on the Porter 

Wagoner segment. If the roster isn't heavy and time permits, 

or that member is willing to give up one song, the act will go 

on. 

L 

Hal Durham and Ken Ruys, comptroller of 

the Grand Ole Opry complex, check the tal- 

ent budget for 1977. 

Billboard photos by Pat Nelson 

An early morning workout on the racquetball courts preps Dur- 
ham for his long day. 

Duke Pierce of Madison Printing Co. arrives for a copy of the 
weekend lineup which he'll have printed by this afternoon. 

"Opry" member, Justin Tubb, is on the line now and he's 
available fcr this weekend. His prior engagement was can- 
celled. Looking over the Saturday lineup Durham juggles a few 
names to accommodate Tubb and calls out to Debbie. "Why 
don't we move the Carlisles to the 7 o'clock? We've got them 
scheduled for the 7:30 with Acuff, so let's move them back 
with Porter Wagoner and put Justin on the 8 o'clock." 

With a second glance at the Friday lineup, Durham calls out 
to Debbie again. "Put Justin on the 9:30. That will be 
Grandpa Jones, Billy Grammer, Justin Tubb and Marion 
Worth." 

Anne Cooper, secretary to Bud Wendell, general manager 
of the Opryland complex, walks into Durham's office with 
samples of company pins that will be presented to some of 
the "Opry's" staff. Durham asks when Wendell is expected to 
return from a trip to L.A. and finds that he will be in sometime 
tonight. 

Debbie enters the office and announces that a representa 
tive of Nuggett Records is on the line and would like to have an 
appointment around 1 p.m. Since Bill Anderson, a member 
artist, had to cancel a luncheon engagement with Durham but 
was expected to drop by after 1 p.m.. Durham okays the ap- 
pointment if it's kept short. 

Lunch time is near as Sue Leak, Mike Slattery's secretary, 
comes around for orders. Today, the carry -out will be from 
Western Sizzlin' steakhouse which just opened in Donelson. 
Durham orders a steak sandwich which arrives as the Nugget 
Records people enter the office. 

After their brief talk, Bill Anderson steps in and they talk 
privately for about 45 minutes. 

Dressing room assignments are next on the agenda as Deb- 

bie comes in and sits down beside Durham's desk. The phone 
rings and word comes that Jack Greene and Jeannie Seely 
have to cancel their appearance on the "Opry" for this week- 

end. It's too late for printing changes in the lineup and Dur- 
ham needs to fill that time slot. With a few re-arrangements 
the problem is taken care of and the dressing room assign- 
ments are completed. 

Anne Cooper steps in again with the projected talent budg- 
ets for 1977. After some discussion, Durham would like to 

confer with Ken Ruys, comptroller for the complex. A call is 

placed for Ruys who is not in his office. He'll call back. 
By now, it's around 4 p.m. The remainder of the afternoon 

passes quickly and the phones constant nnging has largely 
subsided. 

Debbie has a call from a lady who would like to come back- 

stage at tomorrow night's 9:30 performance. Not recognizing 
the name, she turns the call over to Durham who will distin- 
guish the validity of the request. After a minute or so, the cal- 
ler is recognized and granted a backstage privilege. 

Key Ruys arrives to discuss the projected talent budget for 
1977 with Durham. 

By 5:30, the phones are silent and the offices take on a qui- 
etness. Durham, slipping back into his coat, is ready to take a 

break away from the office. He and Debbie are going to catch 
a bite to eat and will return around 7 p.m. 

The "Grand Ole Opry" had been the draw that drew Dur- 

ham to WSM radio a little over 10 years ago. As Durham puts 
it, "It made WSM different from any other country station." 
He hadn't really expected to become an announcer for the 
"Opry" show, but as it turned out, he announced the "Opry" 
for a better part of his 10 years with the station before accept. 

ing the "Opry" manager s position vacareu uy ouu exenuen al r 

most four years ago. 

By 7 p.m. the backstage area is alive with confusion. 
Backup bands and artists are starting to roll in as well as the 

technicians, hosts and hostesses and security guards. One 

can smell the hot dogs and popcorn through the corridors 
from the concession stands. The Opry House is coming alive. 

By this time, the 4,400 -seat house is beginning to fill up 
with fans from across the country and the air is charged with 
excitement. 

Durham returns shortly after 7 p.m., rejuvenated and rar- 

ing to go. Tony Lyons, the junior staff announcer for the 
"Opry" enters Durham's office and the two trade antics be- 

fore Durham begins his rounds through the backstage area. 

Roy Acuff speaks of his health with Durham (top). Above: Dur- 

ham arranges lead sheets for the staff band. 

Onstage. the WSM barn backdrop is lowered and the pews 
from the old Ryman Auditorium, the Opry's former home, 
have been set behind the bandstand for the artists' families 
and guests. The announcer's stand is to the right of the stage 
and can be seen by the audience, 

At 7:45 p.m.. Durham checks the roster posted on the bulle. 
tin board outside the backstage lounge. The Wilburn Brothers 
are scheduled to go on first. Durham makes a run by the 
dressing rooms of those appearing on the first segment to 
make sure they are ready. The Wilburn Brothers are on their 
way out to the stage and Lonzo and Oscar are just coming out. 

The show begins promptly at 8 p.m. as the velvet red cur- 
tains begin to rise. The nation's longest, continuous radio pro- 
gram is on the air. After 51 years, it's still going strong. 

Durham takes a walk out into the audience to get a better 
perspective of the stage since a large prop that framed the top 
and corners of the stage had been removed. He takes a survey 
from the "Opry" hostesses to see if they have noticed any 
change. 

Backstage again, he talks with Kenneth Demonbreun, a 

union stage hand, as Jan Howard, an Opry member artist, 
steps over to inform Durham of feedback problems the artists 
are experiencing. 

Fred Frederickson, the stage manager for the Opry and also 
director of WSM television, is consulted by Durham and they 
send for Conrad Jones, a sound technician, to help correct the 
problem. 

After speaking with a few of the band members and artists 
awaiting their turn onstage, Durham steps into the lounge for 
a cup of coffee and then meets with Bud Wendell, who has 
just returned. 

They talk privately for a few minutes until Bell, the "Opry's" 
chief security guard who has been with the "Opry" for many 
years, notifies Durham of a problem with a guest who had 
tried to use his influence in getting backstage without prior 
approval. They discuss the situation and Durham approves 
the way Bell Handled the problem. 

Durham stops by the lounge again and finds Grant Turner. 
the elder staff announcer who has been with the "Opry" for 
about 33 years, sitting on the couch sipping coffee. Turner 
wants to discuss his vacation and retirement next year with 
Durham, who attentively listens and then advises Turner of 
the best way to handle the separation from the company. 

Vic Willis and Grandpa Jones are walking out to the sides of 
the stage as Durham leaves the lounge. They get into a round 
of jokes and laughter while Roy Acuff is performing onstage. 
It's now around 9:30 p.m. 

After Acuff's segment, Durham checks the schedule on the 
announcer's stand to see where time can be made up for 
Acuff's extra five minutes. The next two segments will run 
pretty fast so Durham doesn't worry with the time. 

Walking backstage, Durham runs into Littleton, Strobel and 
Stu Phillips, an "Opry" member. Strobel begins to rib Durham 
about his size as Durham towers over the five -foot, four -inch 
Strobel. 

Durham takes a look at his watch and notes that Jerry 
Clower should be arriving soon. He checks with Bell for any 
word from Clower who is (lying in for the segment. No word as 
of yet. For the next 20 minutes, Durham spot checks with Bell 
for any word and finally hears that Clower has arrived. Clower 
will be one of the last acts for the night before the 11 p.m. gos- 
pel show. 

With his long day over, Durham returns home to wind down 
as he reads the night's paper. The excitement is over for an- 
other Friday night, but tomorrow night is another show 

Art direction: Bernie Rollins 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Actress In 
Search For 
Record Deal 

By JEAN sc II-LIAMS 
LOS ANGELLS- Actress and 

soon to he recording anise Denise 
Nicholas is out shopping for a label. 

Nicholas. who became a lyricist 
via Bill Withers' recording of Can 
We Prclend" from his Sussex LP 
"'Justments," is now a singer and 
talking to several labels in hopes of 
landing a recording contract. 

Denise Nicholas: She continues to 
record while shopping tor a label. 

ABC Records IN one which ap- 
pears to he interested in her. Accord- 
ing to Otis Smith. a vice president. 
ABC is shy a singer of Nicholas' cali- 
ber. She calls herself a cross between 
r&h and MOR. 

"Were talking to her and another 
female singer." explains Smith, al- 
though he refuses to name the other 
artist- "If we sign Denise. it wori t he 
because of her name value as an ac- 
tress but because we feel she is mar- 
ketable as a good singer. We lack a 
female in her musical area to pro- 
mote here at ABC.' (Denise starred 
in the television series "Room 222 -") 

Nicholas, who says she is a singer 
turned actress. now considers herself 
a writer turned professional singer 
and actress. She has written and re- 
corded four tunes for her first LP. 
with plans to write the entire album 
including its music. 

Most of her tunes revolve around 
love of people and human relation - 

ships. "I want my music to he com- 
mercial but artistic, not just noise- I 

want people to feel something about 
love when they hear my lyrics." she 
says. 

She claims that not mans female 
writers in the rdth field are writing 
meaningful lyrics and feels the area 
is wide open io her. She names Va- 
lerie Simpson. Minnie Ripertun and 
Linda Creed as female writers who 
are reaching people in a positive 
manner. 

Denise explains that to capture ,1 

commercial sound, she couples 
smooth. mellow lyrics with r&h 
rhythm tracks. 

"My music is r1Yeh hut I'm saving 
something in my lyrics that's 
profound." 

She notes that she is seeking an 
identity for her writing in which she 
uses human images. "My lyrics are a 
cros, between Stevie Wonder and 
Bill Withers" Withers is her former 
husband. 

Nicholas. who has studied voice 
with Phil Moore Sr.. plans to return 
to Moore's newly opened entertain- 

(Continued on pope TS) 
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I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY 
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DONT LEAVE ME THIS 
WAY -rr.i (Lana.[ 
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HA CHA CHA ( Funktion)- 
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General News 
AIMS AT SMALL DEALERS 

Calif. Gospel Warehouse On 
Wheels, Rolls Out Of State 

LOS ANGELES -The Rev. Sam 

Morgan. owner of Rev. Sam's Gos- 
pel Record Warehouse. Pasadena, 

alit... has launched a mobile gospel 
-cord shop to service small out -of- 
tale record outlets. 

Morgan has purchased a large 
van. installing browsers and record 
racks to travel to nearby states. 

"There are many record shops in 
small towns where newly released 

gospel records arc sometimes impos- 
sible to get. 

Some of these people were com- 
ing to Pasadena to buy from my 
shop. t decided that I could service 
more outlets if I took a gospel shop 
on the road.' says Morgan. 

He notes that approximately 20% 

rf his retail business now comes 

'rum the traveling retail shop. 
Morgan. who stocks along with 

his gospel records, 8 -track and cas- 

sette tapes. sheet music and acces- 
sories, has tied into local churches to 

boost sales. 
"I know most of the ministers in 

he area and have asked some of 
hem to advise their members that 
hey can get records at my shop and I 

ill give them a 15`. discount. 
"1 also advertise on my own three - 

hour Sunday gospel program on 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

KPPC. Pasadena, telling those who 
are church members that they will 
also receive the discount." 

Due to the competitive situation 
with area r &b record shops also sell- 
ing gospel LPs at $3.98 in many 
cases, Morgan offers customers a 

10% discount card after their initial 
purchase of one of his $5.98 albums. 
His purchasing price is $3.10. he 
Say's. 

He notes that he has a verbal 
trade -off customer deal with VIP 
Records, a local retail record chain. 

"If retail shops would consider 
trading off customers, we could all 
make more money, particularly if 
the shops are different specialty out- 
lets. 

"With VIP, which is an r &b -ori- 
ented shop. I send them customers 
who want that type of music. In turn, 
they will send their gospel customers 
to me." 

Morgan, who claims to have more 
than 3,000 LPs and 1,000 singles un- 
hand says, "singles are practically 
non -existent in gospel. I use singles 
as a promotional vehicle to sell al- 
bums. 1 give away more singles with 
albums than I can sell. 

"Most gospel albums have only 
one or maybe two hits on them. If 

The Miracles: move ahead with new label, new sound and a fifth member. 

ANOTHER GRIFFIN JOINS 

The Miracles Blossom Out 
As Quintet; Offer New Act 

LOS ANGELES -After nearly 
two decades in the business as a 

quartet, the Miracles arc now a 

quintet. They have also drastically 
changed their act to compete with 
the more contemporary, progressive 
groups. says Pete Moore, an original 
group member. 

Although the ensemble is chang- 
ing its sound. it seems more con- 
cerned with the visual effect it's hav- 
ing on audiences, which is one 
reason for the fifth member. Don 
Griffin. brother of Bill. the group's 
lead singer. 

"We want to change our image 
from conservative to a more progres- 
sive modern look." says Moore. 
"Don is a young. good looking guy 
who appeals to the young girls: this 

will give us another audience." he 

adds. The younger Griffin was the 

group's guitarist prior to becoming a 

singer. 
-The new trend it to big produc- 

tion acts like David Bowie, Labelle. 
Parliament /Funkadelic and several 

others. The trend has moved beyond 
four guys coming onstage, slick 
looking, and just singing. People 

want cannons going off. log ma- 

chines and big productions," says 

Moore. 
He feels that keeping the group's 

music and appearance contempo- 

rary is the key to its longevity in the 

industry. "We must continue to 

change our act but this is the first 

lime we have changed it to this ex- 

tent:' 
The Miracles' act will now include 

laser lights: different illusions. in- 

cluding making a member of the 

group disappear from stage: the illu- 

sion of the sun falling and a real bird 

flying through the audience. These 

gimmicks are being worked up to 

coincide with a first Columbia Rec- 

ords LP titled "Love Crazy." 

Moore explains that -Love 
Crazy" is a concept LP dealing with 

the elements of love, and written en- 

tirely by Bill Griffin and himself. 

Moore contends the group is also 

creating a more contemporary 
sound by using different instru- 

ments including what he calls un- 

usual percussion instruments. syn- 

thesizers and a phase shifter. 

record companies put out a single of 
the hit tune, they wouldn't sell the 
album." 

Morgan's operating hours are I I 

a.m. -6 p.nt. Monday through Thurs- 
day, II a.m.-7:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, and once a month he of- 
fers a special Sunday sale 3-6 p.m. 

"We have the Sunday sale when 
we get in our new product, giving 
our customers S I off on all merchan- 
dise." 

He says he keeps abreast of the 
new product by working closely with 
labels. 

Soul 
Sauce 

Continued from page 74 

ment workshop (Billboard. Feb. 5. 

1977 J, 

Joe Porter is producing her album 
with Andy Belling arranging. 

* * * 
Papa John Creach is at Quantum 

Studios. Torrance. Calif.. working 
on his first LP for DJM Records. 
The album is being produced by 
Jack Richardson for Little Bear Pro- 
ductions.... Chip Donaldson, for- 
mer director of promotion at CTI 
Records. New York. has moved to 
Los Angeles and is a consultant to 
Famous Music Publishing Co. 

Donaldson is seeking black talent. 
writers and artists for the firm. He 
claims he will also assist blacks in 

opening their own publishing firms. 

* * 
Roy Jay, general manager of 

KQIV, Portland. Ore., has left. Jay, 
who intends to remain in broad- 
casting. is also hosting a weekly 
syndicated r &b show titled "Soul 
Control U.S.A." 

Jeff Lane, pr oducer of Brass Con- 
struction and B.T. Express, is hud- 
dling with Mandrill. Reports are 

that Lane and Mandrill will team up 
on the group's next LP. 

* * * 
Joe Tex is hack on the recording 

scene with a new disk "Ain't Gonna 
Bump No More With No Big Fat 
Woman" on Epic.... And the Hues 
Corporation has switched labels, 
moving from RCA to Warner /Curb. 
with a new single due in March ti- 
tled "I Caught Your Act." 

Wally Holmes. who wrote the 
group's biggest hit. "Rock The 
Boat." penned the new record. 

The Hues Corporation has been 

touring Europe during the past fuss 

months. 
* 

Producer Marvin Yancy, Natalie 
Cole's husband, is also the Reverend 
Yancy, pastoring the Fountain Of 
Life Baptist Church, Chicago. where 
the couple was married. 

* * * 
Remember , , . ne re in connnuni- 

cation., so let's communicate. 

Tape 71- Year -Old 
CHICAGO- Delmark Record. 

here has released the first LP enure), 

to feature Edith Wilson, 7I- year -old 
veteran blues singer. vaudevillian 
and radio and film actress. 

The album, "He May Be Your 
Man (But He Comes To See Me 

Sometime)," spotlights Wilson in 11 

blues and show tunes. 
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National 8 Intl. distribution 

P.O. Bog 4087 
Malibu, CA 90265, U.S.A. 1.26 

JAZZ-ROCK-SOUL-ITS ALL IN MIR LAT 
ea ete10gue Of Doline label cutouts. LP'. ere 
priced at 501 A up. .11 or onra today for free 
catalogs.. Wt Records, Ise. 300 W. Eluahcth 
Ave. L(ndw. N.7, 07036 (2011 4 61 42 51 Un 

8 TRACK BLANKS 8 CASSETTES 
Manufacturer of 8 Track and Cas- 
sette Blank Tapes made with 
Scotch and 3M tape. Any length 
and amount Very accurate one 
min Increments. We also do du- 
plicating on 8 track cassettes and 
reel to reel Private labeling and 
packaging. 

i min. lo25 min .457 
25min. to 45 min 65C 

45 min. 1065 min.. 7. 
65 mm to 80 mm 75C 

80m. to 100 m:n 80: 

S. B. S. MAGNETIC SOUND PRODUCTS 

P.O. Bor 2051. Petaody. Max 01960 

1617) 535 -0536 1026 

VELVET POSTERS 
INCENSE -HEAD GOODS 

Call or wide for Poe color NOChure and 
>ample Incense package. 

Largest lel,CUdn d serve? postera anywhere. 
Posiere 22" a 35 " -31 25 oa. 

Incense -35 ..ten 
Black Light Bulbs 50C each 

18" Black light lulure 56 ea min dz. 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139 19 Jamaica Aye. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11.35 

(212) 656-0076 OCT 

FLOCKED POSTERS 

LIGHTS - INCENSE SPRAY 
Poll «s -large. 31 ,2 ea small. 758 ea 
Money Mouse leasing. SS 0.612 .00050) 
Money HOuse um ause 
of 12 cans 75 wall deck tigll? DuIDS. 25 for 

51500 Gl000 strobe Light. 5800 ea 18" 
Black Light 58.00 es Heat transfers. Rock 
Sala and TV Personalerbe. 54 20 dot New 
Farrah Fawcolt posters available now 

TRI.CITY PRODUCTS 

99 8 Goal SI. Grapinllr. S.C. 29605 

Paw 18031 233.9982 0020 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Call or write for a hoe catalog to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fulled., Chicago, III 60647 

(312) 227 -05S1 nn 

POETRY BELATED 
NUMBER ONE (BULL PISSER) 

TRIANGLE - 
PASSPORT- CONTRITION 
ASTRONAUTS AND MORE 

52 49 each Post Peed No Person Checks 

DORRIS ELLIS 
G.P.O. so. 443 50mn98Nd. 5000 00101 

1126 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surpiu. B- hack-'.. spa 

we un so0PlY 
ALL 

YOur S-loaU 'weds 
Cul to-ay JNe Adams 

I314) 343.7100 

RECORD WIDE-DISTRIBUTORS 
1736 Claw Dr1ot 

Fenian (SI Louie)- Mo 63024 
0141.1,7100 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
then prices. ev ore keer. Pun tsar label 
LP. b. se SM Your chow* WnM ter 
fro. hung Scorpio Moue Lhetnbutuee 293.1 

Rrv.t Rd, Croydon. Pe 19010 Dealm colf. On 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 

I Min to 55 Min 7. 
56 Un 10 70 Min 85c 
71 Min to 90 Mtn 99C 

525 00 Ltin.mum Order, C O D Only 

Andol Audio Products. Inc. 
4212141h Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 

(212) 435 -7322 de31 

T SHIRTS 
OVER 400 SUPER SELECTIONS 

OF T SHIRT IRON -DNS 

Heal transfer machines 1.etlering 
Blank T Shirts Glitter 8 rainbow . 

glitter iron -ohs Printed T Snots 
Low prices Free catalog 

LOVE UNLIMITED T SWAT 
144.25 Jarna,Ca Ave J.on,C,1 N v 11435 

DISCOUNT STEREO DEALERS. A LIST OF 
the leading mail order company. m the Umteil 
SIamO, 31.00. Lconpd Scott, 902 Rooaetelt 
Heights, Allendale. S.C. 29810. 1026 

CRYOVAC SAO RECORD WRAPPER. USED. 
good conditwn. l2 13) 849-1421. 1,26 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

CM. Service or me Stets Since 1940) 
-TOE COMEoNN` 

Ong.. Mormry Semoe -945 yr taW 36 Own. Ord') 3 lever 315. 0079 80 e0 
55 FuNMASTER Gag Flies OaS. pate 37 

'Anrv.wrso, Isere. 530. wig A 
'low to W1rr*rw CMVrCM. fi .4 12 

Every Om d.nen . No C B O's 
"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" ele nail 

Potat. 00 SILLY GLA/1001 
700 W S. 7L, 

NYC loon nn 

WOWS QUERY LWACK'S HILARIOUS 
MARC/COVER BOOK ABOUT ROCK BAD. 
"hUPERJOCK WORTH 5695. G vouas 
FREE d you wwcnbe w 'Dew 5p.clur 
Comedy ' On mp of that. you ALSO gel 
NO 90 mut archeck of Cnrcago InU W 
lack or' WLS. WMAO etc I'm me Beal 
cheeps 0 Aa my Ickes Moo pe0wlWpy 
Deter services are npoth Make blerws 
mina you acluelty freshest r gh .13o. 12 
monthly issues 325 Subsenbe ara you'll ',cave rois immediately 1 your rml issue 
2 "SupeNOCk" 3. aircheck 4 back issues 
5 a WLS Top 40 survey 16 *ru.d crres00 
sandwich) All for 325t Don lmrYan'aue- GO. now, Free sample Dave Spector 
Comed, 48th Rom. John Mantock Center 
175 E Delaware. CNCSgo 00610 0.06 

,tuiteoed 
BECAUSE YOU RE MORE iHAN A COMIC 

YOU'RE rERSONLITYni 

fret IrMl mo9M Ì N6Rnp00n 10 

004)0l.0 óroadcaRerrr 

FRIJI MOWS Drpr a-'. ens 382 
7u r1u I C.1 n'rilft 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAYS RENEWED 
aga0 05* year' We guarantee soul' he funnier 
Freebie' C"ntemporary Comedy. 58049 Twine- 
dig. Da1W Tesar 75V7 Ife 

YOU BELANG ON 'IUP -WITH OBITS' ()RIG 
'viel comedy for redo enterraren. Prot pimple 
OBITS. 366-H Wat Bullard, Fresno. Cell 
93104. Uo 

DEEJAYS NEW SURE -PIRE COMEDY 
11.000 clawt0ed one-line pap 310. Catalog fea 
Edmund Orrin, 41171.A Corve Pap, Modera, 
Califorttia 93637. tfn 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE - 

Aal. Kalndecop IS the worlds only TOTAL 
ado PERSONALITY mace 600 submit.» 
Sample at P.O. Boa 4819. Walnut Cr.. CA 
94696 Ue 

FRESH 18 TO 20 HUMOROUS QUIPS. 
rokly. 3 m. Ina! 3'Ai. FREE sample. P.rquhar; 
ÜISB S. Teko., Spoken,, Wash 99203 row 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

CLASSES IN 
MUSIC RECORDING 
Record production. publishing, 
disc mastering, IHm recording. 
Taught by famous engineers and 
producers. Held In 1624 track 
recording studios 

Contact 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUND ARTS 
2040 Ave. 01 The Stan. 4th Hoc 

Century City. California 90067 
(213) 553 -4142 

GOING DISCO? 
GLI McINTOSH 
TASCAN TAPCO 

Our people are experts In the 
business Complete service de- 
partment 

HI -FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami (305) 573.1535 

F3. Lauderdale (305) 771-4223 
Sunlland (305) 233.4160 

a:3 

-UNGWREOTEOt W.»1005 TO COI-LABORS 
with mailer rongwnew a rivo York CI. 
:121 857{0192 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Ger.. Budder,- P.Omotron- O'etr.bon 
Soec:atrng in services for New lobe's and 

New Ma. 
Roger Ricker Promotions 

74 Mualc aqua East-II 
NpihMlle. Tenn 37202 
(415t 254.5074 -Day 

(4151 422- 3ss7- 0n,NIOM 

MUSIC MAKERS OF NASHVILLE 
IFrbnOS Wt. Caro about 
RECORD PROMOTION 

Na110041 O'elr Abu ion 
leuMOm Receding Seewnsl 

Send tenor. kw review 

MUSIC MAKERS 
26 Muelc S4. E. NeshelW. Tenn 27202 

Phon 1615) 244 .4044 On 

OVER 1u,so OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 46- 
page catalog. Crystals, Rowlett, Bill Haley and 
thousands mon. Send 31.00 for catalog to. 
Aardvark Meir, Boo 69441, Lus Angeles, Calif 
90069 eow 

PERSONAL COLLECTION OF RECORD 
Sleuth. Over 1700 LP». Alw sound tracks, 46s, 
78. Specvl decounts for tolti order Woo.: 
0501O of Farad Skutt. Roe 64, Gland Blanc. 
Mich. 48439. mh12 

WANTED TO BUY 

MAIL ORDER CLASSICAL CASSETTE COM 
pony wan. cuit -out ml- 

Cup. 
Jore pre- 

fem.. but not amen. 611 C ira Majors, 
212.897.3888. f. 
FAST CASH FOR ALBUMS. OHIO ONLY 
Rock and Jas_ Alan lag P.O. Bo. 5, TIM Plant, 
Ohio 4578016141 6634171 foS6 

HELP WANTED 

TALENTED, PROLIFIC LYRICIST INTO 
Elton.Beroko rob equally oarptd computer/ 
performer for collaboration. NJ, NY, Pe. area 
Bo. 7109 cio Billbood. 1616 Braedsy, New 
York N. York 10036 rube 

WANTED. MUSIC PIJBUCIST WITH GOOD 
contact, and writing WIli. for LA office of Na- 
tiO al Pablo Relatwo. Agency. Confidential 
tapir. to. Boa 7110 BWSwrd, 1010 Broadway. 
New Pork, N.Y. WOW /r1ó 

SITUATION WANTED 

DOUBLE KEYB()A1tDISTs-BROTHERS. 
excellent .quipnwnt. offer the beet ut mimeo 
eiplawt for your aaw.' rwal tour Jackson 
Ilrnrhrn, Box ''amavele.. Ohio 4T.5614 
1:N f.06 

SCHOOLS a 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Mr .l 1l'.1. N'.'.k . ti Il.e. 1UH /.. ISr 
Pi.ui Inrnr Sot week "runs, tor Il.det An 

urnwt Student morns at ihr whori Call or 
welt. REI. 61 N Pweppk Ase-S.rrwera, FL 
LN77 end 2402 T boat. Toad. Frd.rw kebNrg. 
VA :MI rrn 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 
Hail fop. -.d HILLPIDA HII n a,lahle 

mltim Aung Ins NoY.mbv 1.4 IV 
heember 1974 

Mtcmelm copies of artkkr or chart, font 
any f Ow mum may be obtained fluor 
Billboard Publwt ona at cut of 3150 per 
pose up t0 5 pages 

Fur line. on addloonel rope* and for 

Bill Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard PubllcaROns 
9000 Sunset Blvd 

Los Angeles. Cal 90069 
213/ 273-7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
Sae 074 on 00000P10000 to Blllbwd for 
group of ln or mon For ratw.M Iniema 
Ibn on. 

Box 60019 

ero Blllboed. 1515 a'osdw.y 
Mw York. N Y. 10036 

THE PHONE RANGER INC. 
A Personalized Telephone Anewe ping 

Service for you at prices You can 
afford 

Call anytime. (212) 877 -6327 
Ile 

00JMBt1 THEFT PROOF PLAIN WHITE 
dorm 4'al 7117" for trsrl taps 39000 IA 
AU Make ENO John R Deb., M4A 4Bí 

2 

"ACME RADIO CO. GETS IT ALL TO. 
artbar- ee.»Ir wow asna Wams, gem for 
rh, rwdw personalty else wadi mule M. n 
or news woos toner FA mWR,II -00010 Ioe 
Fuel Ave., Maros IA 62103. f.-'r. 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

HIICAP MU2I' rl'HUSHKR LOOKING PON 
god armory poop by wm.ee with or lewd 000 
ssapr ,won/ mear Sand den. to Totdrop 
Meek, WOO beet Ano. Nwkoi14 Tenn.... 
01706 WOW 

When Answering Ads 

Say 

You Saw It in Billboard 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Donut Miss It!! DaaJOed Atha. 
thing (peers E.eoy Monday. 

"WANTED TO BUY." -FOR 
SALE," "SWAPPING" 
Use the headline that Ru rot 
need,. 

Regular (TasslIed: 854 per soft 
Minimum 017,00 
Display (laaalfed: 0311.00 per col - 
anon lath. 
PAS'MEIYI M l'ST A(-COM PANY 

ORDER TO: 
B1114vatd Goldea OldIea 

il Ing Past 
I515 Kn.sdme.. les leek (82 10036 

FOR SALE 

SOLD * AUCTION mi.:, 
wile U0t Ja-av°eoadbedie Pe.. 
teal Ca.uC.a0o iWaresa'Bbr 
which W from Rio aeon. lori I 

Bus ûy0. Van i 

SURE 7a's 1'01 
1110 reverdit-3:. 
#00 

everna Pat. lid 1110 
lea: .. 

ORIGINAL 00.WIIr7 01' 000 WÑD 
Rot» and UM* R .ado! Bad 94 I 

JAS. Postbox leg, rum.. NY_,''' 

7,000 W BIKLY JUKtaOXACCOH 
or dais. 100 0111004 MAIL over 
At\ LO onus. Oaw,Ciwiod li 
4411 
MARCHING FOR OW HMCOH 

g Botha.,' 

Ma GM 
muter d leu 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


ive Concerts Air 
Continued front page 48 

guiar schedule of taped broadcasts 
om the Bear's Lair, a local pub. is 

operation. also in conjunction 
¡(h S.U.P.E.R.B. 
Among the acts presented are Art 

ande and Rubisa Patrol. Night 
¡gliL Ed Kelly Trio. Mark Levine 
uarlcI, Tint Of Darkness and Naf- 
in. 

KALX started its Bears Lair tap - 

gs last quarter. Roth says the sta- 

on and S.U.P.E.R.B. are trying to 

dablish regular broadcasts from 
erkeley's West Dakota CIO) and 
then Bay Area niteries. The station 
taping Roy Ayers' performance at 

an Francisco's Old Waldorf and 

as done infrequent tapings at the 

est Dakota. 

To publicize the events. 
.U.P.E.R.B. distributes 5.00(1 

tinted flyers announcing upcomt- 

g groups. a program guide and 
oncert calendar with distribution of 

0,000 and continuous listings in the 
hoot newspaper. the Daily Cal¡for- 
an. 
KALX, a 10 -watt station. is mov- 

g its transmitter to the top of the 
erkclev Bills in three weeks which 
ill enable the station to reach 
-eater areas around San Francisco. 

enerva 

Badge Firm Pins 
Hopes On Artists 

LOS ANGELES -The Pinning 
Co., a firm that makes large size 
badges for the youth market. is step- 
ping into the music industry with a 
line of pins devoted to record artists. 

Already available are three -inch- 
diameter pins devoted to Peter 
Frampton, Kiss, Donny and Marie 
Osmond. Donny Osmond alone. the 
Beatles, and another pin devoted to 
the "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts 
Club Band" album. Just signed to a 
button contract is David Bowie and 
King Kong. 

The biggest hit wove had was a 

Fong button," says David Mickelson 
of the Pinning Co. More than one 
million copies of the button were 
sold. Charles Zeigler is firm presi- 
dent. 

The fient is currently lining up 
other record artists for buttons. pay- 
ing an advance where necessary and 
royalties. At the montent. most sales 
have been via gift stores but Michel- 
son intends to tee a marketing cam- 
paign to distribute buttons through 
record outlets. 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

N4KNK' 
ATTN. RACK JOBBERS 

WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 
(Can be converted for 8- Track) 

11 model will hola 
100 LPs or 150 8- Tracks 

2 It model will hold 
200 LPs or 310 8- Tracks 

45 RPM racks lot above displays 
adaptable for peg boards 

Call or wren, today' 
RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1755 Chase Dr Fenton, Mo 63026 
(314) 343.7100 

Ask for Jim Adams lag 

N11H11' 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR. FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

SCOTCH, MA %ELL, MEMOREX I BASF 
Tape WATTS Dust Bug. Preen, Etc REC- 
OTON Needles, Audio. Record 6 Tape 
Access. EVEREADY Batteries. PICKERING 
Stylt, Cannages 6 Headphones SHURE 
sty:, a Cartridges SOUND GUARD Rec 
Preservative 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ü e0SOMIAl ASSOCIATES. 29 E. Ens. Are 

Opt A, Demme Pe 19035 jots).085ád1 nn 

WE HAVE THE BEST 

record and list 
in America 

Major Labels Major Artists 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ABACO, CO., INC. 
7 High SI., Burlington, N.J. 08016 

(609) 386 -3280 dots 

TTENTION. AGAR MEN- WE HAVE MANS 
rbllahed and unpublished recorded and un 

or led soap. Call or svrite Nashville Munir 
roductiura, Box 40001, Na.b ilia, Tenn. 37204 

sow 

TTEN-t'tON, RECORD OUTLETS. WE 
re Sr Lupo selection of 45 fpm ohties and 
ides and also major table LP listings at pro. 

I priors. Send for free tisunp. All orders 
eknme. Apr* Records. Inc, 947 US. Highway 

1, Rahway. N,1. 07065 tin, 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES A. EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

Ousidy 45 b LP pressings Dependable 
FAST Personal Servitor Send ua your 
teps and let us do the rest, 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Cypress S1., ville Platte, La. 70566 

(316) 063 -2104 .10 

R.G.H. RECORDS 
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF A NEW 

RECORD PRESSING PLANT 
IN NEW YORK CITY 

For Goorge Srotovlla. 750 
EigMn Ave ,New York, N V 10036 

(212) 354 -4336 rims 

EXPORT ONLY 
All brands phonograph records and pre- 
recorded tapes. A. largest selection of 
attractive closeout oilers. 30 year. of 
specialized service to record and lape 
Importers throughout tao world. 

Dealers and distributors only. 
ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 

116 West 14th 51. 
New York, N.Y. 10011 

Cable. ALBYREP Telex: 236569 
cow 

MAKE 511111E PROFIT WITH OUK LOWER 
pried on LPs, &tracks, and caasettea. Top totA 
hat updated weekly. Write Totdeco. 6149 High 
way 290 W., Auarlo, Terax, (Mexican list avail 
abk also, tin 

RaDIO-TV 
maRT 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 

SIO -in advance -for I inch, one 

time. No charge for Box number. 

"POSITION OPEN" is S20 -in 
advance -for one time. Box num- 

ber ads asking for tape samples 
will be charged an added SI for 
handling and pistage. 

Send money and advertising copy 

lo: 
Radia -TV Job Marf, Billboard, 

1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

DJ/Sportscaster/Newscaster 
with one year eopeoecco and 1st 

phone. Age 26, veteran. Not afraid et 

hard work. Will relocate. 
MIKE OPITO 

411 South Elm SI., 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 06096. 

(203) 623.6914. 1026 

POSITIONS OPEN 

Needed ... Soul Morning Jock to 

work Medium Mid -South Mar- 

ket. Send Tapes and Resume To: 

KOKY Radio Station 
723 West 14th Street 

Little Rock, Arkansas 72202 

ews 

Jazz Beat 
(onlnrrro' /rani Pu <ï 14 

Carla Bley did a 'witty" interview over WELL 

FM, Auburn. Ala., writesA.l. Wright, music dlret 
for on his weekly "jatz Primer" show. The pro- 

gram airs May 4 and features her music ... Don 

Schlitten, head of Xanadu Records, has recorded 

flutist Sam Most in LA with sidemen Lou Levy. 

Donald Bailey and Monty Budwig Other uptom 

mg LPs will showcase guitarist lint Raney and Al 

Cohn.. Billy Paul. lean Cam and Dexter Wan 

sel are pedroming as a triple bill on a national 

lour -their first together. 
Charlie Rouse's tenor is in line form on his 

new Douglas LP. "Cinnamon Flower ;' which 

Casablanca is distributing. The exThelonicus 
Monk sideman plays Brazilian Iherned melodies 

with some disco flavored tempos and is accom 

Darned by 10 pieces.. Vanguard has issued 

the Players Association. a New York based band 

featuring Joe Farrell. Mike Mandel and Jon Fad 

dis. In the twofer category the label has resur- 

faced loom its vaults a Vic Dickenson package. 

the first of what it promises are a series of mid 

'50s reissues. 

RCA's continued program of reissues in- 

cludes titles by Louis Armstrong. Charlie Barnet 

and Artie Shaw The Smithsonian Institute 

has released a study on Dizzy Gillespie on its 

Smithsonian Collection label. The lworecord set 

includes 33 cuts up t01946. The release pooled 

began in 1973 

Ron Carter's Fantasy debut LP is a laidhack 

experience titled "Pastels." Also in the new re- 

Latin Jazz 
Continued from page 34 

which was precursor to his current 
show. 

Quevedos straight -laced appear- 
ance and controlled demeanor seem 

more in keeping with his present 
full -time job as stock market com- 
modity broker. Or with his previous 
work as owner of a music publishing 
firm and technical director of toed 
television station. 

Ultimately. though, Quevedo is 

torn between the dull duties of em- 
ployment and the liberating thrill he 

gets from the radio show. And de- 
spite his Don Martin Broadcasting 
School license. he isn't sure he would 
take a full -time job if he could find 
it. 

On the one hand," he says. "two 
hours a week seems enough. Its my 

escape. really. It's et fantasy world 
where I can forget my troubles and I 

feel Ent in seventh heaven when I do 
the show. And though I think I 

wouldn't want to do it all the time. 
I'm always considering it. It's just the 

ham in me." 

NECAA & 
Continued from page 48 

1975 when he made a Christmas ap- 

pearance at New Mexico State. ll 
was then that she approached him 

for support. 
There have been presi. ii. propos- 

`Soundstage' Gets 
Santana For PBS 

CHICAGO - WTfW's "Sound - 

stage' cameras journeyed to the Ara- 
gon Theatre here Friday and Satur- 

day I 1 and 19). to create the firs( 
"remote" performance segments in 

the PBS show's history. 
The concert footage, capturing the 

group Santana, will he included in a 

program also to feature Tower Of 
Power. appearing with Santana at 

the Aragon. and Gato Barbieri as 

special guest soloist. 
All three acts were scheduled to 

tape Tuesday (2221. at WiTW's stu- 

dios here. Following the taping. CBS 

Records has scheduled a special re- 

ception at the station. being coordi- 

nated by regional managers Dave 

Remedi and Fred Humphrey. 

lease are Sonny Rollins' lust attempt at cross- 

over iact. The Way I Prof ' and Cal Tlader's hue 

date al Grace Cathedral which is dedicated to 

Vince Guaraldr Musical Concepts of Ce. 

darhurst, N.Y., is handling such small labels as 

Golden Era, Jazz Archives, RCA European im- 

ports and Sunbeam through ils mailorder cata- 

log. -A late cruise leaves New Orleans May 15 

bound for the Caribbean with such inresidenl 

artists as Earl Hines, Ditty Gillespie. Lionel 

Hampton, Joe Williams and Roberta Flack, re 

ports Exprimer. the packager for the ship the 

Daphne 

RICA-FM. LA's all lait station keeps looping 

o8 its veteran disk jockeys Latest casualties 

Bob Summers and Sam Fields The lone remain 

mg veteran is Jim Cosa- All the others are new 

comers lo the station and to the market. 

Send items for Jazz Beat to Billboard, 9000 

Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. 

Best Branches 
Named By CBS 

NEW YORK -Columbia Records 
branches in Atlanta. Cleveland, 
Houston, Philadelphia and Los An- 
geles were honored as branches of 
the year at CBS' recent beginning of 
the year marketing meeting in At- 

- 

lanta. 
The recipients were Joe Mans- 

field, Atlanta: Bob Jamieson, Cleve- 
land; Iry Medway. Philadelphia: 
Dennis Hannon, Los Angeles; and 
Roger Metting, Houston. 

For Epic the branch managers 
honored were Al Bergamo, Seattle; 
George Deacon, Washington: Phil 
Balsom, Hartford; Roger Metting, 
Houston, and Jim Scully, Chicago. 

Local promotion men honored by 
Columbia included Ray Welch, De- 
troit; Jack Perry, Hartford: Earl 
Rollison, Washington: Gene Deno - 
novich, St. Louis, and Warren Wil- 
liams in Los Angeles. 

For Epic the local promotion men 
honored were Joel Newman, San 
Francisco: Ron Douglas, Detroit: 
Ray Free, New York: Sam Harrell. 
Houston, and Bill Bennett, Miami. 

Local promotion men who won 
special markets awards included 
Charles Miller, St. Louis; Glenn 
Wright, Cleveland; Mike Bernardo. 
New York. and Emma Garrett. 
Miami, 

Salesmen of the year for Colum- 
bia were Joe Yoppollo, Seattle; Bill 
Broege. Chicago; Larry Wall. Dal- 
las: Tom Mabry, Washington, and 
Grant Brinser, Philadelphia. 

Bob Hope 
als made such as the "American Col- 
lege Arts Festival," "Center Stage" 
and the "Ted Mack -NEC Campus 
Talent Search" which never got off 
the ground. 

Hope will finance the initial print- 
ing costs. The staff at New Mexico 
State will donate its services and 
time along with postage and tele- 
phone expenses, although other 
schools will he asked to assist in the 
funding. Hubbard is hopeful that 
student governments will spread the 
word and assist in the project. 

Contest winners, according to 
Hubbard, will be in a position to re- 
ceive guidance and direction froln 
1-lope. 

Area competition will take place 
between Sept. I. 1977 and Oct. 31. 
Section competition will he held be- 
tween Nov. 6 and Dec. 16 and the 
national to be held at the national 
host school in January 1976. 

Any student participating under 
an assumed name, earning 51Ki, of 
total income in any field of enter- 
tainment or signed to a professional 
entertainment agency or manage- 
ment first is ineligible. 

tJUKe0OX 
INSURANCE 

Ops Win 
Plea For 
Coverage 

CHICAGO -In what is claimed to 

he an industry breakthrough. liabil- 
ity insurance has become available 
for music, amusement and vending 
equipment on location. 

The policy. said to he long- sought 
by operators, was negotiated with 
Mc Transamerica Insurance Group 
by the Spindel Insurance Agency. 
Inc., a Lansing, Ill.. agent special- 
izing for a decade and a half in in- 
suring the coin operator field. 

"Wive had hundreds of calls in 
recent years asking for a liability 
policy:" explains Grace Bogus, vice 
president of the Spindel Agency. 
The firm cla ¡ms to insure more than 
1.000 operators nationwide. 

Bogus admits ruefully that liabil- 
ity insurance has not previously 
been offered to operators primarily 
because insurance companies 
looked disparagingly upon the recti- 
tude of the coin machine industry. 

"They were not really- interested 
in that kind of field," she recalls. 

Thus, the availability of a liability 
policy can be viewed as a further 
step in the improving public image 
of operators, an evolution mani- 
fested also in the proliferation of 
games arcades in shopping malls 
and the spreading legalization of 
pinball. 

Details on the new policy, that will 
protect operators from claims of 
damage against their equipment 
will be forthcoming. the Spindel 
Agency says. 

Claiming to do business with 90 

coin machine distributors nation- 
wide, the agency says it is the fore- 
most supplier of "all risk" and 
"credit life" insurance to the indus- 
try. Spindel has been an AMOA ex- 
hibitor for the past 10 years. 

NEW OFFICES 
FOR AMOA 

CHICAGO -The AMOA will oc- 
cupy new offices here in the spring, a 

move the association says is neces- 
sitated by its greatest period of ex- 
pansion since founding. 

The new national headquarters, at 
35 East Wacker Dr.. will provide 
nearly three times as much space as 

present offices in the North La Salle 
St. building that has housed the or- 
ganization for the past 16 years. 
Concurrent with the move. the 
AMOA says at least one new office 
staffer will he added. 

"The larger and more efficiently 
organized space will enable the amo- 
ciat ¡on to better serve the growing 
membership and annual exposi- 
tion." reports Fred Granger, execu- 
tive vice president. Granger report- 
edly has custom -designed the new 
offices to meet the association's 
needs. 

Clark's Carousel 
NASHVILLE -Roy Clark is on 

another television guesting blitz. 
l'he ABC /Doi artist taped his sec- 
ond appearance on the "Donny & 
Marie Show" for ABC. again hosts 
NBC's "Tonight Show," then hits re- 
hearsal as Mitzi Gavnar's guest on 
her annual "Mitzi Zings Into 
Spring" special before co- hosting 
the "Mike Douglas Show" in Phila- 
delphia March 14 -16 
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International 
EMI Group Still Dominant 
In U.K. Singles & LP Sales 

By PETER JONES 
LONDON -Topping both singles EMI's singles lead has tended to Tess easy to judge. Over thc past five and albums markets for 1976. as has stand still in terms of market share. years there have been alterations in now become a traditional triumph. From a 175 share of the action in the cost definition of a full -price al- EMI's twin power in both domestic 1972. which peaked at 2035 in bum making comparison difficult. 

and licensed repertoire continua to 1973. the major's performance has But BMRB's survey of full -price give an edge over competitors rely- varied by less than one -half of a per - sales shows that EMI holds a seem- ing mainly on domestic product cent over the last three years. ingly unbeatable lead over thc run - But though its stranglehold on the CBS, bs comparison, which was ner -up (CBS and WEAL due partly album area seems unbreakable. the fifth with 7.6% in 1972. only slipped to tv- promoted Beach Boys and gap between EMI and the rest is no- in 1975 in climbing to a best -ever Glen Campbell albums. the year's where near as clearly defined in sin- 1976 achievement with 14.4%. Pye, second and fourth hest -selling al- 
gles sales. too. improved significantly going bums respectively. 

The British Market Research Bu- from 25 in 1972 to a record share of Nevertheless. EMI's full -price reau's survey of all sales recorded by 9.75 last year. WEA was another share is still short of its five -year its 300 -strong dealer panel in 1976 highllver with a 1976 figure of 7.85, peak of 25.35 in 1974. but consider - 
shows that EMI took the album its best after three unimpressive ably better than the 1972 figure of company title with 21.25. and the years since 1972's 6.8%. 18.15. 
singles title with 18.4%. For other companies. a five -year The BMRB survey of labels shows CBS was second on albums singles breakdown produces less im- CBS in first place with 7.55 and sis- (10.651 and singles (14.45). with pressive results. ter label Epic second (65.) and EMI As 1 st S. African Pop Star WEA just edged out into third place Decca claimed 16.35 in 1972 the third (5.15) on the singles side; and on albums (10%). and Pyc came nearest any company has ever been for albums CBS was tops with 5.6%, third on singles (9.7% ). to toppling EMI, but has lost ground ahead of RCA (5.4%) and Polydor Looked at over a five -year period. steadily ever since to end 1976 with (4.35 t. JOHANNESBURG -South Af- tension is to propose to the record in. only 2.6%. equal with GTO. RCA In a performance survey, Abbas coca's first pop superstar will be dustry as a whole that a body be o- has gone from 9S5 to 3.95 in five remarkable sales year is reflected, black, according to Gerald tablished to improve record bar Total Imports Dip years: Polydor from 14.6% to 7.75: being top group for both singles and McGrath- head of the giant Teal facilities for blacks, where they no and Arista. which had 5.3% albums. with Benny Andersson and record company. longer have to buy their disks from 
In Japan; Tapes down to 4.14. 

in 1972. and I I.I : a year later. is Bjorn Ulvaeus top writers and pro- Basing his prediction on more general dealer -type stores." 
ducers (singles) and top producers than 20 years experience in the Asked whether the introduction of 

From U.S. Soar 
EMI's performance on albums is (albums) South African record industry, he black television would have an ef- 

says: "White artists generally emu- feet on record sales. McGrath re- 
late what they see and hear overseas. plied "When white tv was intro - T'OKYO- Recorded product im- cc son cocoa is weak and of a duced it did have a slowing effect °C ported b Japan last year declined EMI MULLS RELEASE` g 8 a P y' P y' low creative standard. But with blacks there won't be such O about 95 from 1975 to 511,648.290 

C "But black artists locally have a total involvement in the medium. so m in terms of value at the average Live Beatles `Bowl Sets raw originality which is what the we don't foresee any problems." d Japanese import rate of 297 yen to pop world wants and seeks. With a He adds that political uncertainty the American dollar in 1976. Total Conrutucd /ruin Page J first time does e release. since the 'group bit of polish they could go to the top do not have a detrimental effect on recorded product from the U.S. breakup. of previously unavailable of the international scene. If South record sales. in places like Zambia rn dipped about 15 to $8,295,875. ac- EMI denies that its plans involve tracks. A two -album set last year. Africa producesa superstar. that star and Nigeria. sales increased during m cording to advance statistics. those recordings. which have been ''Rock 'n' Roll Music,' was EMI's will be black.' transition to independence. This is a a The total import value corn- bootlegged in the U.S. for some first attempt at Beatles repackaging. Earlier this month McGrath strange phenomenon. because gen- - prised $9.936.815 worth of phones- years, but says it is still too early to Television has never before been bought a 50% shareholding in Teal. really consumer buying decreases ¢ graph disks. down 75 from 1975. talk about any proposed release of a used to promote Beatle product in and he aims to expand the com- during these periods." 
¢ and $1,711.475 worth of pre -re- 'live" Beatles album. It a certain. the U.K. pany's operations in the black sec- McGrath. in partnership with the m corded music tapes. down 181/25. however. that the- original members EMI progress along these lines Lion of the market. '"The buying Gallo organiz.ation. bought the Teal 
LL Total recorded product from the of the group would he fully con - could lead to a sales battle. At least power of blacks is increasing. They company from Lonrho at the begin - U.S. comprised 57.343.465 worth of salted 

one major tv merchandiser has been buy their own kind of music -soul, ning of January in a cash deal. A. disks, down 55 from 1975. and Such a double album of 1964 approached to release a double -al- rhythm and blues and jato, where cording to experts. the deal will be $952.410 of tapes. up 46'x. would have to showcase the group's bum of Beatles material made 15 90% of all jazz records sold are to beneficial to the South African According to the advance static- early repertoire such as "Please years ago in West Germany. blacks -and we feel that this is where record trade because of an elimina- tits, the imports from the U.S. in- Please Me," She Loves You." Lee Halpern. of New York's future profits lie. Lion of inefficiency and wastage and elude 2,604.828 LPs valued at "Twist And Shout" and "I Want To Double H Licensing Corp., which We have started a training pro- by the extra muscle which the cont. 57.275.983. down 51%, 66.316 sin- Hold Your Hand." rather than ma- obtained worldwide distribution gram for black salesmen and are bine now exercises. Though Teal re- gles at 564,094. up 59'l.4,613 7 -inch terial like We Can Work It Out or right, to the tap.. has been in Lon concentrating on finding an ideal mains autonomous. Its retail outlets LPs at $2.731. up 69%. and 261 78 "Yesterday." don discussing deals with various method of dispensing records to ru- have been amalgamated with Gallo. rp.m. disks at 5657. or 165. of the Any Bustles "At The Hollywood U.K. firms. The recordings feature ral .Africans. making the two the most dominant amount in 1975. Bowl" package would also mark the the Beatles in Hamburg nightclubs. "Once we have our results m in- (Continued tai page 81) 

GLOBAL CREATIVE TEAM -AAR executives from CBS International's world outposts exchange product plans at the CBS midyear convention in Atlanta, Ga. Standing, from left, are Dan Loggins (U.K.). Guido Weyprecht (Holland), Jurgen Kramar (Germany). Michel Delorme (France), Don Lorusso (Canada), Peter Robinson (U.K.), Juan Truden (CRI Latin American operations). and Jairo Pirez (Brazil). Seated, from left, are Paul Atkinson (U.S.), Tatsu Nozaki (Japan), Dick Asher (CRI president), Sten Klinteherg (Sweden), and Bob Gallo 
(Canada). 

Teal Chief Sees a Black 

By WYNTER MURDOCH 

Ertegun: WEA Umbrella No Bar To Label Competition 
Crrnur,/ /cru page 4 media exposure W an extent which 

We have sold 250,000 copies of makes their common ownership aca- 
Manhattan Transfer's 'Chanson demie. People don't believe this. but 
d'Amour' in France and it was I can assure You it's true. 
mainly because of its continental "Originally. these three com - 
success that the single was released panics had separate licensing deals 
in the U.S. in the major markets around the 

"In the U.K. we sold 50,000 copies world and it became evident to us 
in three days. I have sent 10 telexes that, outside the U.S., it would make 
alerting our companies in other sense to pool their resources to com - 

countries to the success of this single. pete effectively with other multi -na- 
There is no point in waiting for it to 'tonal companies like EMI. CBS. 
be a hit in the U.S." Polygram. RCA and Decca. 

Reflecting on WEA Interna- "I was asked to become head of 
tional's lint six years of operation, WEA International and I regarded it 
Ertegun says: "The idea behind our as a challenge. Up to that time I had 
international development was been an Atlantic man. but I was very 
unique. Through a series of acquisi- much interested in the idea of a uni- 
tiros. Warner. Atlantic and Elektra feed thrust into the markets outside 
came under the umbrella. But even the U.S. The WEA labels had be- 
though all three oompanies were di- come the No. I group in the U.S. but 
visions of Warner Communications. abroad we were a long way from 
each was proud of its own identity, being No. I. 
jealous of its individuality and "To begin with we attacked the 
deeply concerned to preserve it. major markets -Canada, U.K.. 

"This desire for autonomy has al- France, Germany and Japan -and 
ways been respected and. as a result our philosophy was to find a top lo- 
the three companies are competitive cal record man to head up each op- 
to a high degree. They fight one an oration:" recalls Ertegun. 
other for artists, for airtime, for "With 15 years of international 

experience behind nit:, plus the es- who had good personal relation- hang a.countcd I.ir hN Itccroxe+" 
pertise of Phil Rose who had been to ships with artists and with whom I Ertegun spends between nine and 
charge of Warners' International could get along -people who were 10 months of the year traveling and 
contracts, we had a pretty good idea sympathetic to my way of operating. avee that he u excited by the in 
of the people who could do a good The result was that the first five creasing cross fertih/ation that oc- 
job in heading up the WEA com- overseas companies we formed all curs among the major international 
panics. showed a profit in their first year of record markets. 

"We didn't always get our first operation. "It's touch lea a one -way street 
choice. but we always got people "The one mistake we made was to than it used to be. If we can bring 

separate the three labels in the U.K. great continental product to the U S. 

This was rectified Iasi year and the and make it bestselling material, it is 

results have been extremely positive. just like selling 600.000 Rod Stewart 
Between April and December we albums in the U.K." 
doubled our U.K. market share." Reviewing the European "Thais 

The most persuasive vindication hue series ofAtlantic/Warner jazz 

of the N'EA International philour reissues. Ertegun says 'This n a 

phy is the fact that sales for 1976 project dose W my heart since I pro- 
were 34% up on 1975. "And you dosed a lot of the arts which are tn 
have to remember." says Enegun solved. 
"that 1976 was not a particularly We have tried hard its promote 
busy year- business -wise" and market this senor and we hase 

WEA International now has spent more to advertising than 
wholly owned companies in I I tern- would normally be expended sm 

toriesoutside the U.S., having added on repertoire. but I have to say that 

Holland, Italy, Awtralia, New -Lea- the sales have been less impressive 

land. South Africa and Brazil to the than expected. 
initial five. "And that means," says 'The average sale per album has 

Ertegun, "that we cover between been between 7,000 and 8.000 in Eu- 

854 and 88% of the world's markets rope. However, we are now picking 
with our own operations, the rest 

Nesuhi Ertegun: International 
record market not a one -way street. (Continued un parr NO 
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International 
MBIGUITIES CHARGED 

ew License Rules Pose 
roblems For U.K. Agents 

Continued from page 10 

rs free to operate with no license at 

ll, they say. 

As the old local authority licenses 

cgin to expire, agents are applying 
r the new employment agency and 

mployment business permits, 
hick cost around $125. 

Under the new code of practice, 
n agent who wishes to buy a sca- 

n's dates on an act and then sell 

em off at a profit, as opposed to 

king dates and taking a commis - 

on. needs an employment business 

cense. 

Prior to the new act. he was 

lowed to transact both types of 
usiness through his local authority 
ense. 

Another problem clause in the 

w law requires agents to obtain 
na fide pacts front foreign pro - 

ucers before booking an act with 
hem abroad. In the past this was 

one by the Board of Trade. but 
cently it has discontinued the serv- 
e for fear of falling foul of civil 
ours action, should its recommen- 
ations become public. 
This leaves the British agent to 

and the cost of investigating for - 
n promoters and can cost up to 

0 each time. 

Gordon Blackie. secretary of the 

ntertainment Agents Assn., says: 
Because of a peculiar wording of 
he law, the agent has to take respon- 
bility for artists working abroad. In 

ality there is little protection for 
e act, even if the bona fides prove 
vorable. Anyway, there is nothing 

o stop the artist signing a contract 
nd insisting on a foreign engage - 

cnt against the agent's advice and 
t would need a test case to sort out 
he legalities of that." 

Blackie says other parts of the new 
ct could need clearing up through 
he courts. 

MATHIS 
BATTLES 

APARTHEID 
JOHANNESBURG -U.S. singer 

Johnny Mathis has joined in the 
light against South Africa's apar- 
theid policies. 

After a highly successful tour, 
during which 75% of the shows were 
multi- racial, Mathis returned to 
America via Paris, leaving behind 
many new fans. both black and 
white. And he vowed: "I will be 

back in a year to perform and chal- 
lenge the apartheid system. 

"During this year I shall fight for 
major artists to make themselves 
available for South African tours to 
break down the barriers on pure mu- 
sical ability." 

According to reports. Mathis has 

promised to advise his friends, in- 
cluding Ella Fitzgerald and the 
Temptations. to agree to negotiate 
for concerts in this country. 

He says: "I'm not a political man 
and I have no wish to interfere with 
the internal control of South Africa. 
All I want is to get the best entertain- 
ers to visit your country and that 
your government should feel justi- 
fied by the quality of those perform- 
ers to allow full multi- racial au- 
diences to see the tours." 

Mathis was allowed more multi- 
racial shows than Tom Joncs who. 
though regarded as the biggest en- 
tertainer ever to visit here. was per - 
mitted only 40% mixed audiences. 

He adds: "Basically we're in favor 
of the act, which ought to cut out 
some of the seamier side of the busi- 
ness. But there will always be small- 
time promoters prepared to deal 
with unregistered agents because 
they know no better. Efforts have 
been made to publicize the new law. 
but it still needs more light shed on 
it. 

"It seems unfair that promoters 
can set up and go broke overnight 
leaving artists unpaid and yet not be 
required to be licensed, while the 
agency trade is under a strict law 
that was really designed to regulate 
the activities of employment bu- 
reaus and typist agencies. 

"And what happens with promot- 
ers who take a string of dates on an 
act and sell one or two of them off to 
independent operators or colleges? 
There are many grey areas that need 
clearing up." 

Contravention of the act can bring 
lines of up to $650 and possible 
withdrawal of a license. 

WEA Launches 
New Affiliate In 
The Philippines 

MANILA -WEA International 
has entered the Philippine market in 
a major way with the launch of 
WEA Records of the Philippines. 

The new Philippine affiliate was 
kicked off with a reception covered 
by the local radio, television and 
press media. It was attended by na- 
tionwide record dealers and music 
industry executives including Phil 
Rose. executive vice president of 
WEA International, who Clew in 
from New York for the occasion. 

The gathering featured a video 
cassette presentation of WEA Inter- 
national's history and artists. 

Ramon Chuaying, general man- 
ager of the newly formed company, 
says that his main objective is to give 
local talent a chance to break into 
the international market. Another 
goal, disclosed by Rose. is to combat 
the chronic tape piracy in the area. 

He said that the company will 
work with the government to estab- 
lish adequate legislation and con- 
trols to end unauthorized dupli- 
cation of recorded sound. 

From The Music Caphals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Big promotion campaign for Peter Gabriel's 

first solo album on Charisma aimed at making 

him as big an LP seller as Genesis, also with 

Charisma. the group with which he used to be 

lead singer. With the success of Leo Sayer's 

latest single When I Need You." Chrysalis re 

promoting his "Endless Flight" album with ex 

tensive cinema advertising 

Children at a primary school in Kent have set 

up their own radio station, Radio Shemin 

Knight. the idea being to improve the standard 

of English at the school.... Ken East, vice presi 

dent of Molown's international operations. 

presented with a gold disk for sloes of Stevie 

Wonder's "Songs In The Key Of Life" and a 

platinum disk for the compilation "Motown 

Cold" on a New Zealand visit. 

Big Jazz world names holding clinics and 

signing sessions as part of Chappell's first taon 

promotion here, covering software, hardware 

and instruments, artists including 0scar Peter. 

son, the Isaacs and Gordon Beck. Lerman 

concert promotion agency Mama opened office 

in London, to liaise with the Munich and Prank 

furl offices and with Carl Miller, formerly with 

BKM Management, as director. 

In a situation which changes virtually every 

day. EMI not to be discounted as late bidders for 

Rolling Stones.. Punk rock distributors 8i 

narre Records planning Obnoxious label with 

first release from Los Angeles group The Nerves. 

Following Daily Mirror advertrsment, 10,778 

calls logged from people using 30 lines to hear 

snatch of new Brotherhood of Man single. 

New Elvis Presley single "Moody Blue" is his 

100th to be released here Harry Nilsson 

musical "The Point" nominated for "best of 

year" award by Society of West End Theatres. 

.. New recording deals for Lyn Paul (ex New 

Seekers) with Pye and Paul Jones (ex Manfred 

Man) with RCA ... Rough Damned, big new 

signing to Island Records here, in a legal battle 

over ownership of group title. Another London 

band of the same name granted temporary court 

order restraining the Island band, which in 

dudes ex.Uriah Heep David Byron, from using 

the name 

Big Bear Records of Birmingham signed total 

label identity deals in France, Holland and Aus- 

tralia to add to existing arrangement in the U.K. 

(EMI) and Belgium and Luxembourg (CBS).... 

lack Bruce Band tour opens at Leeds (March 5) 

and ends in London (April 15). taking in Swe 

den, Norway, Denmark, Germany, Holland. 

France, Austria. Belgium and Switzerland... 

The members of Rainbow, Ritchie Blackmore, 

Cory Powell and Ronnie lames Dio are to replace 

their back-up musicians, keyboard man Tony 

Carey and bassist Timmy Bain "because they do 

not complement the founder members' style of 

playing." 

Kiki Dee featured on "Sight And Sound" 

(Feb. 26), the show broadcast on BBC 05.2 and 

BBC Radio 1 in stereo Lorna Lull, daughter 

of Judy Garland, married here to Jake Hooker, of 

the pop group Arrows. Ex Moody Blues' lus. 

tin Hayward features his wile Marie and daugh 

ter Doremi, aged lour, on his new album "Song 

writer." PETER JONES 

MOSCOW 
Melodiya's recent classical releases include a 

two record set of Mussorgskÿ s works. Including 

collections of operatic, choral. orchestral and vo- 

cal music. plus a narrative about the composer 

by Soviet composer Gheorgie Sviridov.... Ros- 

ter of visiting talent here recently included Hun- 

garian singer Sharlota Zalotnai. Poland's Skal. 

dowi rock group and Yugoslavian group ABC. 

International classical artists making concert 

appearances in recent weeks include U K pion 

ist John Ogden, John Dagmar Madsen. Allan 

Schiller. U.S. conductor Leonard Slatkin, and 

violinist Mary Beryl Bimber.. Over recent 

holiday periods. Melodiya presented a special 

release, "A Happy New Year." featuring current 

pop talents Sergei Zakharov, losit Kobton, Lev 

Leshtchenko. Valentina Tolkunova and Anna 

Gherman. 

A new building for the Moscow Children's 

Theatre being built on the Vernadky site in Mos. 

cow, seating 1.250. The theatre, first of its kind 

in the world, was founded IO years ago by com 

poser Nataliya Sat.... "Russian Winter" annual 

concert series, now finished. dedicated to the 

art of Shostakovich and Prokofiev.... Several 

other concert series including classics. opera, 

ballet and folk will be presented during the year 

including "Moscow Stars," "White Nights" (Len- 

ingrad), "Kiev Spring" and "Mercaar" (Kiskinev, 

Moldavia). VADIM YURCHENKOV 

AMSTERDAM 
Queues for tickets for the Pink Floyd concerts 

here were so great as to cause traffic lams and 

the group's new album "Animals" went gold on 

the day of release... Cold disk, too, for Chi. 

cago, presented to the group at a reception 

here. And a platinum award for Boney M. 

whose "Daddy Cool" single sold more than 

250,000 in the Benelux countries. 

EMIBovema organized a Buddy Holly Memo 

rial Week, releasing singles "Peggy Sue" and 

"That'll Be The Day;" plus a 28 track - greatest 

hits" LP.. Dutchman Will Hoebee to produce 

a single by U.K team Peters and Lee. .. U.S 

multi.mstrumentalist Todd Rundgren in the 

Philips Eindhoven headquarters seeking linan 
col aid for his visual projects. 

Rockaway Boulevard. Dutch funk band, de. 

buts with the single "Boogie Man," produced by 

Dennis Slat. press representative of Phono. 

(Continued on page 811 
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LaEin 
Promoters Romance Collegiates 

NEW YORK -In an unprece- 
dented move. New York Latin music 
promoters Ralph Mercado and Ray 
Aviles of Mercado Management 
have embarked on an extended 
campus campaign. 

They have appointed Willie Rod- 
riguez to handle all college bookings 
and activities. 

Although their Latin acts had 
worked the college scene in the past. 
at best they were booked once a year 
to participate in major activities in 
colleges such as Albany State and 
the Univ. of Buffalo. 

Lack of personnel to handle such 
affairs extensively outside of New 
York state was the primary reason 
for the absence of Latin perform- 
ances. 

The agency handles such top 

Latin names as Eddie Palmieri. 
Celia Cruz. Ray Baneuo. Tipica '73. 
Hector LaVoe and a host of other 
major acts. 

Rodriguez. a business administra- 
tion major at New York's Brooklyn 
College. had been working on and 
off with the promoters since his 
freshman days. 

Therefore. when Mercado was 

By AURORA FLORES 
toying with the idea to engage more 
Latin acts on the college scene, Rod- 
riguez, whom familiar with the intn- 
cacies of the school systems. seemed 
to be the perfect choice. Currently he 
is receivine his booking training 
from the promoters themselves. 

Recently. Mercado realized that 
campus exposure is vital for the pro- 
motion of his artists. 

"Artists have to travel to many 
parts of the.country to do concerts 
and therefore if there is a Latin com- 
munity on the college grounds. why 
not work within the school's budget 
and perform there as well? Most stu- 
dents can't afford regular concert 
seat prices anyway so the college 
concerts would be ideal as the price 
would be considerably lower. This 
not only generates more work for the 
artists but also more exposure for the 
music as well." 

Projects already in motion include 
the showing of two films on 
campuses throughout the country'. 
Our Latin Thing" and "Salsa," 

which revolve around the spectrum 
of artists and concerts that have 
taken place in and around New 
York City and Puerto Rico 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 2 26 77 

&0bo°+Hot Latin LPs Spec101 SUf vet 
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EAST COAST (Salsa) SAN JUAN, P.R. (Pop) 
Thn 

Went 

TITLE -Mint, Label a 

Number (Dntr,butina Ubel) 
,Thu 

Week 

TREE -Anet, laoel a 

Number (Out bine( label) 

1 CELIA. JOHNNY, JUSTO á PAPO 1 DANNY RIVERA /ALBORADA 

2 

Retardando (I ker, Yaya 52 

HECTOR LARGE 

Danny Rnera Y El Grupo Alborada Graffiti. 
3001 

3 

De It Depende, rank, 492 

PUERTO RICO ALL STARS 

2 CAMILO SESTO 
Memoras, Pronto 1021 

Puerto Rico All Stars PRASOOI 3 SOPHY 
4 WILLIE COLON /RUBEN BLADES le Podo Que Te Quede Esfa Nap, Velvet 

Meriendo Nano. Fame 500 IS06 

5 CHARANGA76 4 YOLANDITAMONGE 
Charanga 76, TR 119 Rellemnes. Coco 129 

6 LIBRE 
Con Salsa, Con Ritmo. Vol. I, Salsu,,i 

5 LOLITA 
tolda, Caytromts 1461 

Salsa 4109 
6 HACINEDO PUNTO EN OTRO 

7 CHEO FELICIANO SON 
Cheó s Rambo*. Vaya 55 NtoMax 

8 THE FANTA ALL STARS 
7 LISSETTE Tribute To loto Rodriguez. Fama 49' 

Qwereme. Beegsee 1302 
9 RAY BARRETTO 

n Tomorrow Berrello trae. Atlantic SD2 50' 8 RICARDO CERRATTO 
Me Estoy Acostumbrando A Tr, latir 

IO VARIOUS ARTISTS 
terry Masar Presents Salsa Greats. Vv 

inteinatwna15042 

11 

I. Ewa 495 

BOBBY VALENTIN 
9 CAMILOeSESTO 1011 

12 

Nueza, Bromo 104 

LARRY HARLOW /ISMAEL 
10 YOLANDITAMONGE 

rlaeoeedo Cote 123 

MIRANDA 11 ROBERTO CARLOS 
Con M, Vim Amito. Rama 493 En Espanol. Caytiu,ns 1487 

13 LA SONORA PONCENA 12 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Cengmsta Musical. Ina 1052 Amerces. Alhambra 27 

14 ROBERTO ROENA 
lucky 7, Internabneat 907 

13 SOPHY 
Que VAS Hacer Se Mr. Velvet 1506 

15 T1PICA 73 14' ALBERTO CARRION 
Rumba Cohorte Inca 1051 PaHros WM., Griffith 3002 

16 WILFREDO VARGAS Y LOS 15 RAPHAEL 

17 

BEDUINOS 
Aran 23 

RAPHY LEAVITT Y LA SELECTA 
16 

Canta, Pronto 2017 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
todo En Espanol Gnronres 147? 

De tente A Ls Yds. Bcuquen 131! 
11 ALBERTO CORTEZ 18 BOBBY RODRIGUEZ Y LA 

Seo Un Charlatan oe Ferie. Pronto 2016 
COMPANIA 

lO lULI01GL IGLESIAS 

19 

Sa W N Woodstock Yaya Sg 

MONGOSANTAMARIA 
El Amor, Alhambra 23 

20 

Wrote vaya 53 

CONJUNTO UNIVERSAL 

19 NYDUL CARO 
-om,ro rut Mnnr AUUmbra 142 

20 LAREDO 

21 GRUPO FOIKLORICO Y 
.e,uc Senates le lose Mam Al 4go8 

EXPERIMENTAL 
lv Orce lode risa avisa 4110 

21 IRISCHACON 
loot Chacun. Boon.uee 1298 

22 LA DIMENSION LATINA 22 VITIN AVILES 
Dimemrnn Latina 711H 2000 It., o e'r.: i. e- ..,, akpe 6000 

23 ISMAEL MIRANDA 
Este Blume' Moanda. Fame 490 

23 ROBERTO TAKES 
ir, ': u .,..-,,.1 Hirnalael 904 

24 JOHNNY PACHECO 
it Maestro, Fama 485 

24 LINOOMAR CASTILHO 
1 -; I.l,s.nn= M coma. Araran 3346 

25 FRANK FERRER 
robe9v'. Guin,'i 

25 WILKINS 
. .e' :501 

The films' intended purpose is to 
motivate interest in the Latin music 
field not only in the school's Latin 
population but also with the non - 

Latins as well. 

LoEin 

Scene 
NEW YORK 

Punit Charlie Palmieri taped a segment for 

"Black News" for WNEW -TV whrch aired Feb. 12 

at 10.30 p.m The Interview, hosted by Marion 
Watson, included a Irve music segment of Palm 
ten's performance with the Alegre All.Stan at 
Madison Square Garden Feb. 4 

Puerto Rican vocalist/actor Miguelito Pore. 
tud signed a two-year contract with Odeon Reo 

cods tour LPs. Povenlud, who has appeared m 

Mexican films, will go to Mexico to record a new 

LP and promote his latest "Tu Mente," which 
features the guitar talents of Tamp Toro and his 
group. In addition to Interpreting compositions 
by Bobby Capo and Marco Antonio Mun¢, "Tu 

Mente also features a few original compost 
lions 

Argentinian vocalist Ring Clave'' new Odeon 

single is "Canas Para Mama " And, another 
Argentinian vocalist on the Odeon label, Marina 
Torell's single, "Poi Curpa De Tu Amor," will be 
included in her upcoming LP. 

Coco records has released a single from no 

calist Yolandila Monies current LP "Fiore 

ciendo" entitled "Paginas Del Alma." .. Adab 

ben° Santiago is doing his own solo album, 
produced for Fania Records by Ray Barreiro who 
previously had Santiago as his own vocalist.... 
"Los Dos Msoqueleros' Is the new LP produced 

by Johnny Pacheco for violinist Pupi Lagarreta 
on Vaya Records. 

We hear that Bobby Rodrigue: Y La Corn. 
panù's latest "What Happened" s going gold. 

Orquesta Novel, previously with T R Reo 

orris, has a new LP 'Satsamania' on the Fania 

label produced by Louie Ramirez.... Songstress 

Celia Cruz and bandleader Peter "El Conde" 
Rodriguez appeared at a St Valentine's dance at 

Roberto Clemente High School in Chicago Feb. 

11 Cruz together with Conjunto Candela tell for 

Panama for one week Wednesday (16) Ne. 

gotiattons are underway for Tipica '73 to play 
Paris in the near lulure.... Larry Harlow and 

Los Rimhos appeared at the Univ. of Buffalo 

Feb 12 

Bobby Rodriguez and Alec Mawcci at Fama 

Records are on a promotional trip to Puerto Rico 

lot one week They also plan to stop In Miam, 

and more on tours. Hector lathe, vocalist, 
will be touring Panama and Colombia from Feb. 

16 to 28. LaVoe and his orchestra will be going 

to Merco at the end of March marking a host for 

a N Y based salsa band 

Orq. Novel in Puerto Rico for the lost time 

Feb. 9 13 Trio Puente together with Johnny 

Pacheco have left for Carnival time in Vene- 

zuela. Back in New York. vocalist Ismael 

Quintana Is at la Tierra Studio preparing a new 

LP with arrangements by Lauze Cruz. "Perko" 
and Papo Lucca. AURORA FLORES 

Latin Acts Due 
In California 
For Oro Kudos 

LOS ANGELES 751z9 vo rcaird- 
ing artists from several Latin Amen - 
can nations will convene here for the 
Fifth Annual Globo de Oro award 
ceremonies slated for March 6 at the 
Sports Arena, 

Set to appear at the event. which 
last year attracted more than 17010 
fans, are Ricardo Cerratto, Miguel 
Gallardo. Leon Dan. Juan Gabriel. 
Rosenda Bernal. Gilberto Valen- 
zuda. Olga Guillot. Las Jilguerilla-s, 
Victor Yturbe, Jose Luis Gascon. 
Feline Arriaga, Lou Diablos. Mario 
Echeverna, Luciana and Martha 
Caramelo. 

The event is sponsored by Musica 
Latina. a major Latin music distrito- 

S700,000 IN 5 WEEKS 

Brazilian Music 
Makes U.S. Dent 

B A4l'SIIY GURZA By AGUSTIN GURZA 
LOS ANGELES -Demand in the 

U.S. for imponed Brazilian product 
has taken a steep upturn in recent 
months. according to this country's 
major importer and distributor of 
Brazilian music. 

Bob Beyer, general manager of 
New York -based Brasilia Records 
and Tapes. claims his firm's 
5700.000 sales volume in the fans 
five weeks of this year equaled the 
volume done in the entire fanal quar- 
ter of 1976. 

Brasilia was eskablished in March 
1976 as a subsidies of the Brazilian 
manufacturer SOM Industrio & 
Comercio whose better known labels 
are Beverly and Copacabana. 

Now the form. whose representa- 
tives spent a productive week at this 
year's MIDEM, has penned agree- 
ments with RCA, EMI /Odeon, 
Phonogram and Fermata to import 
product from those Brazilian labels. 
That move will substantially aug- 
ment the firm's current 350 -item 
catalog. 

Furthermore. Beyer says his firm 
is expanding out of its New York 
confines where its product has been 
moving briskly in outlets like King 
Carol, Sam Goody's and Alexan- 
der's department stores. Now with a 

new West Coast salesman recently 
contracted. the farm is fast breaking 
ground in the west with "sizable" or- 
den from Tower Records and other 
retailers. 

And as still another index of its 
expansion, the distributor has 
recently established its own domes- 
tic label for marketing what Beyer 
calls "disco /samba" an "original 
and distinctive' sound coming from 
Brazil. 

"I really can't explain it." con- 
fesses Beyer when asked for an anal- 
ysis of the sudden growth in de- 
mand. "It's just that from 

Awards Made By 

Mex. Pub Group 
MEXICO CITY -Mundo Musi- 

cal, the publishing subsidiary of 
CBS. here held its annual song 
awards presentations at the Fiesta 
Palace Jan. 28. Nine pop composi- 
tions plus a like number of authors 
and interpreters were duly honored. 

Included in the list of winners. 
mostly all from the MM publishing 
house. were: "Cuateoi Lagrimas." by 
Roberto Vilchis Catalan; "Lo 
Dudo. Manolo Marroquil; "Detras 
Del Horizonte." Roberto Carlos: 
"Tu." Leo Dan: "Sangre Caliente." 
Abclardo Pulido: "Del Jacal A La 
Milpa," Michel Tensan: "Si No 
Quieres. Dejame." Homeric( Aguilar: 
"Europa." Carlos Santana: Chao. 
Chao. Adios," Raul Abramzon. 

Interpreters. most of whom were 

not present. were. respectively: Los 
Polifaceiicos. Juancllo, Carlos. Dan. 
Francisco "Charm' Avila. Michel 
Tessin. Lee Freddy's, Santana and 
Abramzon. 

The "best music from a picture" 
went to Neil Diamond for has work 
on "Juan Salvador Gaviota" ("Jona- 
than Livingston Seagull"). Wires. 
including one from Diamond. from 
vanous parts of the world were read 
by Jaime Ortiz Pino. artist produc- 
tion manager of CBS De Mexico. 

The affair was held in the Salon 
Fiesta before an mallow crowd of 

Thanksgiving until now this ha 
been a little boom area " 

Beyer says that contemporan 
Brazilian music is "readily accented 
in the American market." but redo 
that a lack of exposure has been the 
major obstacle. 

He also explains that people who 
already liked the music had trouble 
obtaining it in the U.S. 

"That's why were providing an 
important service function to the 
Brazilian music buyer." he says, "be- 
cause the more volume we do. the 
more were able to make the product 
available at reasonable prices." 

Still. with a 5798 retail tag. Beyer 
is not predicting masts acceptance 
He recognizes his market is limited 
though growing and describes it as 
"upper middle class. well -traveled 
Amencans" 

There are pockets of Brazilian and 
Portuguese populations in the U.S.." 
claims Beyer. "But they are small 
and scattered. We can't count on 
those markets and we don't even 
shoot for them" 

Beyer says the firm likewise does 
not aim at the U.S. Latin population 
even though its ethnic origins are a 
least related to Brazil. 

Beyer points to the minimal 
amount of Brazilian product re- 
leased by U.S. Latin labels likeCay- 
ironìcs and Latin International as 
evidence that the Spanish language 

(Continued on page ,s: 

BMI To Puerto Rico 

ing heavy airplay but who were not 
getting any royalties as they didn't 
belong to a performance nghts asso 
ties tion. 

According to Granville. the activ- 
ity takes three months to prepare. 
She said this yearshe sent more than 
1.000 invitations to local composers. 
publishers and record companies al- 
though she avoided publicizing the 

activity in the Puerto Rican presa for 
fear of encouraging fans to come 
and mob their favorite stars. 

Although she could not say how 
many composers had affiliated with 
BM!. Granville speculated that be- 
tween 30 to 50 pcnons had joined 
the association. 

Among new affiliates she men- 
tioned were Las Canbelles (Puerto 
Rico's own Supremesl. Billie Car- 
rion (member of a prominent bank- 
ing family here, father of composts, 
singer Alberto Carrion and a writer 
of his own music). Celina and hus- 
band Pepe Luis. Juan Melendez of 
Rakes. La Guinoe (daughter of 
famed Olga Cuillotl, Nydia Caro. 
Lucesita ar jO tw-o members from the 
Alborada stoup which recently dis- 

solved itself. 
Granville said BMI had stepped 

up monitcynng of local radio stations 
to see that disk jockeys when an- 

nounang a musical selection. give 

proper credit to the composer of the 

song and not just to the interpreter 
Just because BMI has affiliated a 

large number of composers and 

publishers here in Puerto Rico 

doesn't mean we are not mterested 

in continuing our relationship with 

Puerto Rican writers.' asserted 
Granville. 

It is not a one -shot deal she con- 

tinued. adding BMI will net up its of- 

fice in San Juan early in 1978. RPM 

also plans to next hit the Dominican 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


asablanca & Pye In Link 
LONDON -The U.S. Casablanca 

bei. without a U.K. distributor 
cc the premature end of its EMI 
al last October. is embarking on a 

ng -term licensing link with Pye 

re. 
It is to be a two -way arrangement. 

ith the British company handling 
asablanca material here, and the 

S. independent distributing Pye 

roduct in the U.S. 

. African Pop Star 
Continued from page 78 

it in the Republic's record indus - 

Interesting to note is that Gallo 
as signed a contract with U.K. 
ngwriter Barry Mason, who will 
writing for Glenys Lynn, a lop 

nger on the local circuit. Weak 

ngwriting. according to McGrath. 
one of the major factors wrong 

ith the South African record indus- 

Final negotiations in Los Angeles, 
following talks at MIDEM, were 
concluded by Louis Benjamin. Pye 
chairman. and Neil Bogart, Casa- 
blanca president. Their association 
goes back to Bogart's days at 
Cameo -Parkway. when the Phila- 
delphia label was represented by 
Pye in Britain. 

Among acts Pye will handle arc 
Kiss. whose "Destroyer" album sold 
more than 30,000 copies through 
EMI last year, and Parliament 
whose "Tear The Roof Off The 
Sucker" single sold around 15.000 in 
the soul -disco market. Casablanca 
U.S. also has Donna Summer, but 
her U.K. deal with GTO does not ex- 
pire until next year. 

From Pye's standpoint, the U.S. 
part of the deal is valuable, coming 
as it does after the demise of the Brit- 
ish firm's U.S. division. First prod- 
uct to go out through Casablanca 
will be a Jimmy James album, pro- 
duced by Bidden. 

Disco' Vouchers Aid Sales 
LONDON -CBS is to use its into the chart. Seldom is the scheme 
co Discount voucher system in used to chart a single from scratch. 

77 after scoring a three -out -of- Our success is a blend of the clubs 
ur success rate with disks pro- used, the reputation we have built 
otcd in this way in 1976. RCA and up. good product and a simple credit 
ate have also ventured into the procedure for dealers." 
ucher market with discounts of Naughton believes the voucher 
and 30 cents on product. scheme can be used without harm - 

CBS is currently offering its cus- ing the trade of stores not participat- 
mary discount off the Miracles' ing. 
ngle "Spy For Brotherhood." Gra- The Mecca organization is cur - 
am Naughton. head of regional rently having a promotional drive, 
remotions, though reluctant to talk printing up a hook of vouchers for 
bout the scheme in depth, says that discounts at various company estab- 

average 1.500 vouchers are dis- lishments and CBS has taken space 

'bated to clubs and discotheques in the book to offer a substantial cut 

each of the four regions of the off the Tina Charles' new album. 
runtry. Polydor discussed the voucher 
He says: "The idea is to try and lift idea last week but decided against it 

record from the 'breakers' actually once more on grounds of cost. 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

Continued from page 79 

m Holland.... Comeback single by Shirley 

nu is "It's Mr' (Arcola). composed by Amie 

tellers, the lead singer of rock band Long Tall 

mie and the Shakers.... Golden Earring vis 

ing the U.K. for the tv show "Supersonic' and 

two concerts at the Rainbow. Luciler 
roue recording a new album. with cover ver 
ions of Bonnie Raitt and Barry Manilow songs 

s well as its original material, the LP produced 

y Yde de Jong. 

Solution group recording ils new album in 

ngland al the Gus Dudgeon owned 24.track 
ill Studio.. Pat Boone television special 

red here. including highlights of a concert he 

ave in Holland earlier this year... Debut 

ngle of Champagne, "Rock And Roll Star," a 

op-tenner here, out in the U.K. as by Dutch 

ampagne to avoid mixup with existing British 

cam ... Fats Domino's European lour starts 

th two shows in Amsterdam (March 43 

U.K. act Smokie recorded four tracks in 

catch Interzone Studio, the group currently 
igh in the chart here with "Living Next Door To 

ice" ... "bila." double album by Andrew 

d Webber and Tim Rice, released here.. 

received a gold disk for "Mon Amour" 

ngle, with sales of more than 100.000. and the 

earns new single is "Don't Say Goodbye " 

on Van Den Bremer new international manager 

!Base Very good reaction for Dutch con - 

erta by Ry Cooder and his Chicken Skin Band, 

'der having scored big here with his single of 

he Jim Reeves classic "He'll Have To Go" 
Whirlwind," new Spin album, launched at a 

arty at the bowling center in Hilversum. 

Eric Boom, who has produced hits for Conny 

andenbos and soul singer Tony Sherman, now 

Taft producer for Phonogram.Holland .. 

my Hoa, managing director of Telstar label, 

uing singer Mary Servais, claiming she made 

Mad statements about him rn a Iv show The 

regen, lar 13 years with Telslat is in dispute 

dh Hoes over contractual matters. 

WILLEM HOGS 

OSLO 
Fifth anniversary of the New Orleans Work 

shop featured U.K. musician Sammy Remming. 

ton and his Quartet and the group stayed in for 

several other concerts.... The Reim /Neumann 

Quartet, promising Norwegian group, on two tv 

programs as well as louring in the north. 

U.S. group Oregon visited Bergen, along wdh 

Al larreau, and new group the Per Goldschmidt/ 

Parlan Quartet perlormed as tie in with LP 

"Saxophoria." out on the Hooklarm label. Gold - 

schmidl, a former actor, is in the Later Young 

mould as a musician.... Three important Ian 

releases. Karin Krog /Archie Shepp (Compen 

dium), drummers Jon Christensen and Paul 

Thowsen (Zarepta) and Arild Andersen Quartet 

(ECM). The Andersen group receiving an 

award from the Nordic organization Nomus, the 

money to be used for touring through Nordic 

countries, including Iceland and the Faroe Is- 

lands 

First recording on Zarepta for local singer 

Radice ToneR, plus a group led by Arild Anders 

sen. Zarepta is folk singer Ole Paas' new corn 

pony.... "Second Breath." by Denise La Salle 

produced by Ame Bendiksen and the singer's 

first ABC recording.... Bendiksen also presents 

Keith Jarrett's "Shades" and Scrounger's 

"Snap," plus product by Frankie Laine and Jun- 

ior Parker 

Ingmar Nordstrom's "Sax Party 3" sold 

130,000 in Sweden, the biggest-selling dance 

record of the time and promoted by Bendiksen. 

Ylre Salon lassensemble,'tom the west 

coast of Norway, has released a recording lea 

luring U.S. colleagues Wallace Davenport. Aline 

White and Olivia C. Cook. united at the New Or 

leans Festival last year but the sessions held in 

Oslo.. Releases here by EMI include "The 

Magic of Marlene Dietrich," Rod Stewart's "A 

Shot In White Salin." and an album of Dorothy 

Donegan with Red Mitchell ECM. distnb 

used by Polydor, has Keith larreN's "Hymns 

Spheres" organ solo work. 

(C'oulinned on page 82) 

International 
Whale Of a Show 

Adds New Talent 
NEW YORK -New develop- 

ments in a three -day benefit in Ja- 

pan designed to save the world's 
whale population were announced 
here last Wednesday (16). 

A revised roster of artists for the 
Tokyo fete topped the agenda. Jack- 
son Browne, J.D. Souther, Jimmy 
BulTett, Odctta. The Paul Winter 
Consort, Eric Anderson, Country 
Joe MacDonald, John Sebastian, 
Fred Neil and Harvey Brooks were 
listed, as well as several Japanese 
stars previously announced. 

David Crosby and Graham Nash 
are not scheduled, as previously re- 
ported (Billboard, Feb. 5, 1977). 

The event, set for April 8 -9 -10 in 
the 15,000 -seat Harumi Fairgrounds 
auditorium, is said to be the largest 
benefit of its kind held thus far in Ja- 
pan. 

The slant will be on educating the 
public during the event with an ex- 
hibition dealing with the controver- 
sial issue of protecting whales while 
maintaining the country's lucrative 
whaling industry.. The benefit has Continued from page 78 

the backing of the Japanese whaler's 
union. 

5 FROM BBC s 

New Albums Celebrate 
Queen's Silver Jubilee 

LONDON -Industry activity cen- 

tered round the Queen's Silver Ju- 

bilee celebrations this year includes 

a package of five albums from BBC 

Records, including a limited edition 
two -LP set "Vivat Regina," com- 

piled front recordings in the corpo- 
ration sound library. 

It will come in a numbered edition 
of 15.000 and heads up BBC plans 

for the event. The other four albums 
include popular songs of the last 25 

years, played by Norrie Paramor s 

orchestra, and an album by the 

Band of the Welsh Guards. Plans for 

the other two may include compila- 
tions of pop hits. 

Richard Robson, sales and mar- 

keting manager, says, the LPs will all 

he issued in special silver sleeves, 

with silver inner sleeves and record 
labels. The intention, through a ma- 

jor advertising campaign. is to mar- 

Much Traveled Exec 

up additional sales in Canada. Aus- 
tralia and South Africa and we will 

Japanese have been concerned certainly continue with a twice -a- 

about an anti -Japanese boycott or- year release. 
ganized by other U.S.-based envi- "There is so much wonderful ma- 
ronmentalisbs. Concert is being run serial in the catalog and these rec- 

through the Dolphin Project. ords need to be made available." 

EMI Boosts Radio Budget 
LONDON -EMI Records here is 

to spend more than 5700,000 this 
year on radio advertising on com- 
mercial stations. The decision comes 
after three months of negotiations 
with the two radio sales operations, 
BMS and Air Services. 

And Peter Halm. EMI marketing 
services manager, says it represents 
the first time that any record com- 
pany has taken an extensive adver- 
tising contract on all 19 Independent 
Local Radio stations. He adds that 
the expenditure. which compares 
with a 1976 outlay of around 
$480,000, was intended to reflect the 
growing importance of the medium 
as a sales and marketing tool. 

He says: "Our MOR and classical 
divisions will make good use of facil- 
ities offered by smaller stations. It 
won't just be a case of campaigns on 
the big four stations. Capital, Clyde, 
BRMB and Piccadilly. And our con- 
tract is being made available to other 
divisions of the EMI group. such as 

films." 
David Manns. marketing and 

promotion manager for EMI's pop 
division. says: "As a company we've 
been concerned that our money was 

not always being put to its best use. 

Part of the problem is fundamental 
to the very nature of the business in 

that we have to work very quickly. 

Dutch Breeze 
To EMI -EAR 

AMSTERDAM -Dutch group 
Breeze is the latest signing to EMI - 
EAR, the multi -national talent de- 

veloping organization. The group 
comprises three Amsterdam men 

whose music ranges from U.S. West 

Coast rock and folk music to funk. 
Basically, though. it is a country - 

rock style for the three singer- guitar- 
ists Ed van Toorenbcrg. Bart van 

Schoonhoven and Frcd Jansen. who 
have been writing and rehearsing 

eight hours a day since June 1976. 

They write their own lyrics and mu- 

sic. 
First record release is "Gypsy 

Woman,' by Van Toorcnberg. and 

the flip side, "Never Let You 
Down,' is by van Schoonhoven. 

with chart positions on a Tuesday 
morning influencing our media buy- 
ing plans for the rest of the week" 

The advertising deals with BMS 
and Air Services have been sepa- 
rately negotiated. the former deal in- 
volving series discounts and the lat- 
ter volume discounts. The deal 
offers EMI the facility for short -no- 
tice booking on all stations and there 
is an understanding that EMI will 
have certain "rate card protection" 
in the case of any stations increasing 
costs in the next year. 

Method of placement, because of 
the essential urgency, will be varied. 
In some cases, on singles. a tele- 
phone land line will get the adver- 
tisement on the air. In others, rail 
services will suffice. 

International 
Turntable 

Terry Walker has rejoined EMI in 
London as marketing manager for 
the licensed label division. He was 
previously with Rak Records as 
marketing manager and later 
worked in the Hollies' management 
office. 

EMI's licensed label division has 
had extensive changes in the man- 
agement /promotion team recently. 
Behind the new appointments is an 
extensive restructuring with the aim 
of streamlining and coordinating 
press. radio and tv promotional ef- 
forts. Richard Evans joins the corn - 
pany as radio promotion manager. 
having previously been with Private 
Stock. Martyn Barter becomes radio 
'promotions assistant and Phil 
Holmes remains tv promotion man- 
ager. In the press office. Bernadette 
Kilmartin, previously with State and 
Polydor. joins Phil Presky. 

Following the departure of Hugh 
Rees- Parnell, Jack Stewart -Grayson 
takes over as label manager respon- 
sible for MAM,Target, Big Bear and 
Safari. He was previously the divi- 
sion's advertising manager. The va- 
cant post has been filled by Chris 
Black, previously assistfnt to Terry' 
Walker. 

kct the live albums as a total pack- 
age. 

EMI has a number of albums 
planned for release to tie in with the 
Jubilee, including "The Queen's 
Own Music." played by the Royal 
Scots Guards and a compilation 
"Music For Royal Occasions by the 
Royal Marines. Both are scheduled 
for May release. 

Two EMI albums released an- 
nually. to tie in with the Earls Court 
Royal Tournament and the 
Edinburgh Tattoo. are being given a 

special Jubilee flavor. EMI also 
repromotes a three -album box set of 
the Queen's Coronation service at 

Westminster Abbey. first released in 

1953. The albums have never been 

deleted. 
Two other Jubilee releases include 

an album on Pye's Golden Hour 
series and a two -album set released 
by Visual and Audio Leisure, "The 
Queen's Silver Jubilee." which were 

among the selections of the Prince 
Charles Committee for official Ju- 
bilee products. More than 10.000 
sales were claimed for the set in the 
first four weeks of release. 

And two pop music events are 
being organized in aid of the 
Queens Silver Jubilee Appeal. On 
May 2, John Reid Enterprises 
present a gala Elton John concert at 
the Rainbow Theater in London, 
and on June 7 there will be a world 
premiere in Norwich of a new musi- 
cal "The Best Of British." with a 

later West End run planned. 

Island Gets Stiff 
In Deal Allowing 
Dual Sales Plan 

LONDON -Stiff Records has 
been licensed to Island Records here 
under a unique double -edged deal 
which allows Stiff to retain its own 
identity, including a direct mail -or- 
der sales network. 

The London -based label, which 
has stressed new -wave talent, is now 
licensed for all world territories. ex- 
cluding North America and Fin- 
land. The new deal runs for two 
years and Island is responsible for 
all press and promotion of Stiff art- 
ists and releases. Prior to the Island 
link, Stiff had issued eight singles. 

First Island product through the 
contract will be Stiffs first album as 
well as an LP debut for new -wave 
act the Damned, called "Damned, 
Damned, Damned." This group was 
the first long -term signing to Stiff. 
others being Nick Lowe. the Tyla 
Gang and Elvis Costello. 

SACEM Picks 
Contest Entries 

PARIS -A special jury represent- 
ing SACEM, the French copyright 
society, has chosen 14 new songs 
from which radio and television au- 
diences will be invited to select the 
official French entry for the 1977 
Eurovision Song Contest. 

The aim has been to find the kind 
of commercial number which will 
meet with international approval. 

The jury listened to a total 368 
new songs. The selected 14 will he 
whittled down to just six which will 
he broadcast over France Inter every 
day in order to give the public max- 
imum opportunity to choose and 
vote. 

This new method of selection is 

also calculated to give record com- 
panies here a good idea of just what 
the public likes and how its taste in 
pop has changed in recent years. 
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Cariado 
CARAS Head Lauds 
Juno Awards Input 

TORONTO -1he input and reac- 
tion to the initial planning for this 
year's Juno Awards presentations 
from the Canadian industry in gen- 
eral has been "positive" according to 
Mel Shaw. the outgoing president of 
the Canadian Academy of Record- 
ing Arts and Sciences. 

He also indicates that tickets are 
selling faster than any previous year. 

An executive meeting at CARAS. 
has just been held to screen records 
and artists to insure the accuracy of 
all nominations. 

Booked up to now on the Juno 
Awards television show to be broad- 
cast on the CBC network on March 
16 are Keath Barrie. Patsy Gallant. 
the THP Orchestra. Andre Gagnon. 
and Carroll Baker. who appeared on 
the awards show last year and is the 
only repeat performer ever in the 
show's history. 

Special guests will be the Four 
Lads. a Canadian act that had 17 

major chart records including such 
songs as "Moments To Remember.' 
"No, Not Much," and "Standing On 
The Corner" among others between 
1955 and 1959. 

The Four Lads were hooked on 
the suggestion of Juno tv show pro- 
ducer Paddy Sampson. As the Juno 
Awards were initiated in the mid' 
'60s, there has been no opportunity 
prior to that time to honor Canadian 
acts that distinguished themselves in 
the music world. 

As this is the year set aside as a cel- 
ebration of the 100th anniversary of 
recorded sound. Sampson felt that it 
would be a good time to honor some 
of the top Canadian artists of the 
past. As part of this recognition of 
the '50s, Bobby Curtola will be giv- 
ing one of the awards. 

A film montage is also being corn- 

Trade Show 
In Toronto 
For October 

TORONTO- A week -long con- 
sumer and trade show for the music 
field has been announced for the 
week of Oct. 13. 1977 at the Harbour 
Castle Convention Center in down- 
town Toronto by Joey Ccc, the presi- 
dent and publisher of Record Week, 
a Canadian music trade newspaper. 

As part of the show. the 1977 Na- 
tional Music Convention will be 

held from Oct. 13 -15, also at the 
Convention Center. The two -floor 
exhibition hall is equipped to 
handle up to 250 freestanding ex- 
hibit stands. 10 sound display 
rooms. and an elaborate stage facil- 
ity. 

As part of the exhibition. there 
will he a number of associated 
events taking place around Toronto. 
including more than 25 club and 
lounge showcases and three major 
concerts. 

Ccc ran a similar show in 1973 at 
the Queen Elizabeth Building on the 
grounds of the Canadian National 
Exhibition which drew over 20.000 
people. The show was revived this 
year to tie in with the international 
celebration of the 100 years of 
sound. 

In a release on the show. (*cc indi- 
cates that what is important to un- 
derstand about the 77 NMC is its 
specialized approach. It is directed 
to the record buying and concert go- 
ing consumer who will attend be- 
cause of his or her interest in music 
and music related software and 
hardware. 

piled of .some of the top Canadian 
acts of today. including Bachman 
Turner Overdrive. April Wine. 
Rush. and the Stampeders. 

Regarding eligibility of acts for 
the awards. Shaw indicates that the 
committee abides by the CRTC cri- 
teria which states that all acts in or- 
der to be considered Canadians 
must have attained landed immi- 
grancy status. Shaw indicates that 
this also means that an act must have 
had a certain period of residency in 
this country. All other acts will be 
considered in the international cate- 
gory. 

This point could well come up in 
the nomination procedures concern- 
ing Heart, who is originally from 
Seattle. The band members got 
landed immigrant status this year 
and now reside in Vancouver. 

Shaw adds. "We must bear in 
mind that we are dealing with Cana- 
dian success here. and the Juno 
Awards have no bearing on what an 
act. Canadian or otherwise. has 
done internationally." 

A surprise hit the panel that had 
been set up to handle the nomi- 
nations for jazz album of the year. 
Nominations were submitted by the 
record companies. and a highly- 
touted progressive rock album by 
Toronto act Klaatu showed up. 

For the first time CARAS will 
present a special achievement Juno 
Award to a deserving member of the 
Canadian record industry. Potential 
winners will he nominated by 
CARAS. 

A &M Radio Draw 
Fulfills Couple's 
Romanian Dream 

MONT REAL -A Romanian 
couple. whose dream it was to return 
to their homeland, were quite 
coincidently named the winners of a 

contest co- sponsored by A &M Rec- 
ords, radio station CJAD. and Swiss 
Air to fly two people to Europe and 
in the process meet Olympic gold 
medal gymnast Nadia Comaneci of 
Romania. 

The contest was set up to pro- 
mote Barry DeVorzon's LP "Nadia's 
Theme." To tie in with it. the Mon- 
treal market was covered with in- 
store displays of the LP. In the main 
stores ballot boxes to take entries for 
the contest were set up. 

At the end of the contest the draw 
was held on the air at CJAD. 

Jean Pierre Guilbert, the A &M 
promotion director for the eastern 
region. says. "we were quite sur- 
prised when we found out that the 
winning couple was Romanian. 
They won the chance of their life to 
return to their country and meet 
Nadia to boot." 

The same contest was held in 
Halfiax, sponsored by A &M. Radio 
station CHNS. and Swiss Air. 

Army Gets Pop Show 
WINNIPEG -The CBC -AM 

Top -40 show, "90 Minuta With A 
Bullet." is now being broadcast 
weekly by the Armed Forces Net- 
work from Lar, Germany. 

According to the show's executive 
producer, the arrangements have 
been made to fly a tape of each 
week's show to Lar. 

More than 15,000 Canadian serv- 
icemen and their families are based 
in Lar. The U.S. forces are also sta- 
tioned nearby. 

From The 
Music Capitals 
Of The World_ 

Continued from page N/ 
Big success Inc Frank Zappa in Ekeberghallen 

in Oslo. with Metronome promoting his record 
logs "lia Rats," 'Apostrophe,' Rol), and Else 

where." "One Site Fits All. "Bongo Fury" and 
"Zoo) Allures ". Phonagram presentrg old 
recordings by the Brotherhood of Man and. m a 

tangy pack of live records. the Rolling Stones. 

Big record company success for Talent Pro 

duclron. headed by Arve Sisuldsen with its 
series "Frem Fra Glemselen." new recordings of 
old tunes, presented by Rita Engebrelsen and 
Helge Borglued. with tour albums already nay 

mg sold more than 200.000... Pat Boone and 
lamely, and orchestra including Tom Scott. late 
gospel shows in religious halls.. Sammy Davis 

Jr. in for a Chateau Neul concert with Swedish 
big band led by Lasse Samuelsson. the show 

promoted by a boring manager Royal Gar. 

den Jan Band from Drammen near Oslo en 

gaged for the New Orleans Jan Festival in the 

U S. lhn April... lone Flew a comedy group, 
currently working and recording in the 
US. BANDI HULTiN 

LISBON 
Philips group Gemini, recently lamed and 

comprising Tote Brito, Mike Sergeant, Isabel 

and Pereza. hit the number one spot with its 

hrst single " Pensando Em Ti " The group is in 

the Eurovision Song Contest with "Portugal No 

Caacao:' written by Fernando Tordis and Ary 

dm Santos 

Portugal's Star of the Year for 1976 has been 

nominated as )ose Barala Moue (Zip)... Top 

singles here last year included "Fernando." by 

AM: (Polydor), "I love to Love:' Tina Chades 

(CBS), "Sorrow.' Mat Shuman (Philips); "Save 
Your Kisses For Me:' Brotherhood of Man (Pte), 
and "Petite Demoiselle." Art Sullivan (Apollo). 

Top albums- "lohanthan Livingston Sea- 

gull," Neil Diamond (CBS): "Crisis? What 
Cnsisr" Supertramp (AGM); "Rock and Roll Mu- 

sic,' Beatles (Parlophone): "16 Superhrts," 
Various Artists ( Polystar); "Moon Madness," 

Cane! (Decca). 

Top songwnlers of 1976 on singles were Tue 
Bruis /Mike Sergeant (Phipps). )ose Cid and 

Tue Brito writing alone, and tops on the LP 

front were Sergio Godinho (Gadda da Musica). 

lose Alonso (Orteu) and Frei Hermann da Cam - 

ama (EMI).... Great problems here because of 

the lack of professionalism on radio and tv. with 

bad organisation and a disastrously low percent 
age of Portuguese music programmed Photo 

exhibition of BBC revises. plus Independent 

Broadcasting Authority of the U.K and Thames 

Television at the British Institute here. the ac 
cent very much on professionalism. 

FERNANDO TENENTE 

MONTEVIDEO 
Although the gilt giving season ended here 

Ian. 6, more new product from local artists was 

released late last month. Clave shipped Iwo folk 

JPs by Jorge Reyes and Its 2ucan; Hemrslene 

debuted the popular rock group Moonlights on 

its Macando label and Sonda released two an 

thologres Ieatunng local folk and pop rakers 

Tacuabe released classical guitarist Jorge 

Oraison's album of songs by prominent latin 
composers. including Neita Vittelobos and Lee 

Brouwer, and its pop label Aya debuted singea 

composer Dino. a local star 

The flourishing club scene continues Io be 

dominated by latin talent Argentinians Cache 

rem (CBS) and actor /singer Paul Lavis played 

Montevideo CAB Productions books the 

shore resorts ... Radio personality Rodriquez 

Tabeia presents shows at his club. Caravan. 

La Palma resat features Carlos Benavides, 

Anoka De La Yep and Carlos Maria FsatIL 

South American bolt music was the theme of 

a show here starring Washington Carmsco and 

Canto 2. a female dut Intimate at La Cava 

Cale lose Eduardo Breaela (RCA) and at 

tress Mercedes Buscbium star at "Rmas V Es 

pines." described as a lewnh musical Pop 

singer Leticia and Pedro Corradt share billing in 

"la Piat " based on the Purs sparrow's life. at 

lealro Grcular 

The Sint, Annual Cahn Amman seminar on 

contemporary art music ors held at Buenos 

Awes' Goethe Institute Vet radio and tele 

lotto star Rake Castile in Spain for he Radio 

Swandi show, Damdroma CARLOS MARTINS 

General News 
D.C. Payola Hearing 

Continued from page 
Washington described a bitter 

two-year struggle. first to "work out 
agreements" with WOL deejay Mel 
Edwards, who was also president of 
DJ Productions until its recent dis- 
bandment. 

As "pressure" grew, Washington 
said he battled to get away from it 
and from the WOL deejays "unfair 
practices." Finally in 1976. he 
reached a point where he (with Jack 
Boyle) offered to buy the station. 

In the lengthy testimony, repre- 
sentatives of WOL's owners, Son - 
derling Broadcasting Co., petitioned 
for the right to be a party in interest 
and cross- examine witnesses be- 
cause of the damaging publicity. 

WOL deejays and the WOL attor- 
ney A. Harry Becker, also in the 
crowded hearing room, said the 
charges against the deejays were un- 
true, that the two major concert pro- 
ducers were trying to monopolize 
the local concert scene and used an 
oller to buy the station as a "threat." 

FCC attorney Keith Fagan, with a 
table full of correspondence, 
memos. exhibits and cancelled 
checks, painstakingly led Wash- 
ington through the details of the 
various payments made by the two 
area production companies (chiefly 
Washington's Dimensions Unlim- 
ited) to DJ Productions and individ- 
ual members of thesis WOL deejays 
for various services. 

The services consisted generally of 
agreements by Mel Edwards "to do 
the usual number" on the air for the 
concert talent in return for payment. 

"Doing the usual number," Wash- 
ington had to explain half a dozen 
limes, meant saturation airplay. 
plenty of ad lib promotion for the 
star or group. sometimes interviews 
and overall "continuous" promotion 
inevitable with six deejays on one 
station. 

Sometimes the fees paid by Di- 
mensions Unlimited included em- 
ceeing and production of commer- 
cials by the deejays, but more often 
it was just "doing the usual num- 
ber." 

Eventually, Washington said that 
in 1975, a pattern emerged. whereby 
he was to pay specific amounts for 
the "services." He felt that WOL 
decjay Mel Edwards was setting a 

permanent, ongoing demand for a 

piece of the action on every concert 
arranged by Dimensions Unlimited. 
(Some of these were produced in 

partnership with Jack Boyle of Cel- 
lar Door Productions.) 

The most spectacular story was 
that of the 1975 Earth, Wind & Fire 
concert, a joint Washington and 
Boyle production. Washington said 

the group was contacted here 
WOL deejays who -scared the 
out of them" with threats of no 
airplay of their records over WOE: 

DJ Productions "wanted to 
mote this group themselves: W 
ington told the hearing's Admir 
tsative Law Judge Joseph Stunner 

The group's managers felt it 
to "work something out" to a 
loss of WOL airplay and In eft 
gave DJ Productions first refusal 
future concerts in this area. 
Washington. 

The upshot was that Washing 
said $14,000 by check to Mel 
wards to insure non- interfc 
with a 1975 concert. Dec,. Ed 
wards had the check cashed then 
and there and proceeded to ask f 
more for his personal services. 

"That's the power of black radio." 
Edwards replied -but he did not get 
the extra money when Jack Boyle 
objected. Washington testified. 

Washington said monitortn 
WOL showed "ridiculous" amounts 
of saturation pmmohon on the Sit 
for their own concert talent -wh' 
no outside producer ever got. 

The testimony went through h 

a do:en concerts put on by Was 
ington in conjunction with DJ Pro 
ductions, in the attempt to "reach ati 
agreement with them" 

Hearings resume this week with 
'alimony by Jack Boyle. the W 
deejays and others, alter which hear» 
ings will jump around to differen 
pities possibly including Los Ash 
geles. Chicago and Philadelphia. 

Moffat Gets Part 

Of Research Co. 
DALLAS -Consumer llclt ui, t 

Center a research fient which spi 
cializes in psychographic studies ,r 
records, radio station formats and 
radio -television advertising. halj 
been partially purchased by Moffitt' 
Communications with headquarteaf 
in Winnipeg. 

Terms of the purchase were 
revealed, but Dr. Tom Tari,.'. 
president of CBC', recently biro 
out his other partners, inclwI. 
Lew Witt, Chicago, and refor.t. 
the company. Turicchi has h. 

consulting Moffat on records 
formats. 

Of bate, CBC h.,- 
volved in testinc 
commercials and suircr,u, 
uating words and what the o 

different persons. CBC is al~ 
pber of research information to I 

lertainment Response Analyst. s 

Francisco, a programming coos,: 

ing firm. 

Brazilian Music 
Continued from page 80 

market here is uninterested in Brazil- 
ian music. 

Brasilia. Beier explains, will im- 
port the vast hulk of RCA or EMI 
Brazil product which the U.S. Latin 
licensees lease behind. 

On the other hand. Beyer does we 
some American pop acceptance pos- 
sibilities for his disco/samba prod- 
uct on the new Brasilia label. 

The label's first release. a 12 -inch 
disco single by Wanda, got exposure 
in popular disco clubs like Regina's 
as well as in what Bever calls the 

"three exclusive's Brazilian discos in 

New York" 
The firm is planning its first local 

production by bringing Benito di 
Paula to record in Los Angeles while 
attempting to convince the artist to 
sing in English. 

"There's an English lyrics wave in 

Braid." says Bever, "Even 
come out with at least one 

cut even though you can 

stand whaL1hev're saying. 
"Even sil," he continua. "tar 

not shooting for pop aacpt r: 
something catches on like tl, 

samba or a straight samba nil, I 

lush lyrics. then that's great. Bui 
just icing on the lake. 

Beyer says interest already runs 

rampant in France and Germany as 

well as Afraca, where much Brazilian 

music finds Its rots_ 
Liu firm also processes all in- 

quiries forwarded from Brazil for 

European and African orders. Oper- 

ating from a U.S. base faclitates in- 

ternational trade, says Beyer who 

spent eight years as an tmporter/mr 
porter and marketing agent for BM 
rilian firms in New York before 
teeing the record industry. 
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BRITAIN 
ICOUrtny Mom Week) 
barioles local origin 

SINGLES 

This Lxs 
W.N W. 

3 WHEN I NEED YOU -Leo Sayer 
(Chrysalis) -Chappell 'Richard 
Pent') 

2 1 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA - 
JuM Covington (MCA) -Luna 
(Andrew Lloyd Webber Tin Roce) 

3 2 DON'T GIVE UP ON US -bawd 
Soul (Private Stott/)- Macaulay 
(Tony Macau.) 

4 4 SIDE SHOW -Barry Biggs 
(DYnamH)- Famous Chappep 
(Byron lee, 

5 5 ISN'T SHE LOVELY -David Parton 
0.70- lobate LondOn'Biackbull 
(Tony Hatch /Dar. Parton) 

6 16 BOOGIE NIGHTS- Heatwave 
(GTO)- Rondo/- TincaM11 (Barry 
Blue) 

7 6 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Harold Melvin 6 The Blue Notes 
(CBS, -Carlin (K. Gamble. L 

HMO 
8 8 JACK IN THE BOX- Moments (Ali 

P.Mnurnl- Sunbury (Goodman: 
Ray /Keith) 

9 7 DADDY COOL -Booty M. (Atlantic) 
10 ID SUSPICION -Elvis Presley (RCA) - 

Calin 
11 19 SING ME -The 8rolhers (Bus 

Stop) -Intone (M Murray -T. 
Callender) 

12 18 CHANSON D'AMOUR- Manhattan 
Transfer (Atlantic)- Carlin 
Maud Perry) 

9 CAR WASH -Rose Royce (MCAI- 
Leeds (Norman Whefield) 

IJ 11 YOU'RE MORE THAN A NUMBER IN 
MY LITTLE RED 800K- Drifters 
( Ansia)- Macaulay / Cookaway 
(Roger Greenaway) 

13 DON'T BELIEVE A WORD -Thin 
Lazy (Vertigo) -Pippin IM 
Friendly Ranger (John Ake. 

30 ROMEO -Mr. Big (EMI)- EMI /T. 
Bone (V. Garay) 

21 IS -Bryan Ferry 
IPolydor) -E. G. (8(aü Jim Prod.) 

24 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Thelma Houston (Motown) - 
Carlin (Hal Dams) 

WHAT CAN 1 SAY -Boa kedges 
(CRS) -Heath Levy (Joe Wlssert) 

EVERYMAN MUST HAVE A 

DREAM -Liverpool Express 
(Warner Bros )- Warnei Bros. 
Moggie (Hal Caner /Peter 
Swetlenham) 

21 33 THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T 
THEY -Racing Cars (Chrysalis) - 
Chrysalis (BII) Price Racing Can) 

22 43 BABY I KNOW -Ruben.+ (State) - 
State /Ladysmith (Rubettes /A. 
Blake.) 

23 12 WILD SIDE OF LIFE- S.Ius Quo 
(Vertigo) -leads (Roger Glover) 

24 23 MORE THAN A FEELING -Boston 
(Epic) -Screen Gems (J. Boylan: 
T. SM.) 

25 28 IT TAKES ALL NIGHT LONG -Gary 
Glitter (Arista) -Leeds' Rock 
Artists/Paul Gadd (Mike Leander) 

26 20 NEW KID IN TOWN -Eagles 
(Asylum) 

27 27 MIGHTY POWER OF LOVE 
(Capitol) -ATV (Freddie Porten) 

28 l4 I WISH -Stevie Wonder (MOlown)- 
Jobete Blackball (Stevie Wonder) 

29 45 SATURDAY NITE -CAth Wind A 
Fire (CASI- CMppt11M White /C_ 
Stepney) 

30 25 EVERYBODY TALKIN "BOUT 
LOVE -Serer Convention 
(Magnet) -e y Mend. 
Siegel 1M. Kann: S Levayl 

31 48 YOU'LL NEVER KNOW WHAT 
YOU'RE MISSING -Real Thing 
(Pye) -Open Choice Peterman 
(Eddie 6 ChM Amoo D 

WMnrelch) 
32 39 DARIIN' DARLIN' BABY -0,am 

IPM.debhia) -Capin (Game. 
Huff) 

33 15 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE- 10C .0 
'Mercury) -St Annes (IOC.C.) 

34 29 WAKE UP SUSAN -Detroit Spinners 
)AI.nCH) -Grim (Thom Bell) 

35 26 WANNA GO BACK -Haw Seekers 
(CB51 -Manin Coulter (PA. 
Coulter .841 Martin) 

36 40 DAR -OYU (Bang)- Silver Cbu4 
Trolley IH.aley Duncan R E 

Lee 13 A) 
37 AI NA CHA CHA -Brass Construction 

' Unied Artists) -RAN (Jett UM) 
38 - TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS - 

Mary MacGregor 'AAA.) -Blue 
Mountain (P. Yarrow 8 Beckett) 

39 31 YEAR Of THE CAT -AI Swan 
(RCA)- GwyMSh CMp.W IAI.n 
Parsons) 

40 - ROCKARIA- Elestnc Light 
Orchestra (10) -Jet UA IIeN 
lynMl 

41 49 SOUL CNA CHA -Van McCoy 
1HLL) -Warner Bros (Van 
McCoy) 
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42 - MAYBE I'M AMAZED -Wogs 
IParbphone)-Nonhern (Paul 
McCann. 

43 - FIRST THING IN THE MORNING - ,. Dee (Rod /0 -R.. (Ehon 
John Clna Franks( 

44 36 BODY HEAT -James Brown 
(Polydor)- Intersong (James 
Brown, 

45 32 EVERY LITTLE TEAROROP- 
GatagMr A Lyle (AAM1- ROridor 
Mend Kershemeaum) 

46 - SOUND AND VISION -baud Bowie 
(RCA) -S. A.R.L.'Fleur (Davd 
Bowe; Tony V.<.. 

47 47 PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR 
MOUTH IS -Rose Royce (MCA) - 
Leeds (Art Llnson) 

48 - ONE DRINK TOO MANY -Sailor 
(EPH)- CMppellMOnis (1 

Lesser/G. Kalanus) 
49 - GET A GRIP ON YOURSELF - 

Stranglers (United Ann(s)- 
Albion (Marlin Rushenl) 

50 - GO YOUR OWN WAY- Flwiwood 
Mac ) WArner Brothers, 
In.rseng (Fleetwood Mac. 
Dashut- Cad.11 (Buckolgham) 

LPs 

This Last 

Week Week 

1 48 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Shadows 
(EMI) 

2 - ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (United 
AM.) 

3 1 RED RIVER VALLEY -Slim Whitman 
(United Artists) 

4 4 EVITA- Various AWAts (MCA) 
5 9 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer 

6 3 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Stevie 
Wonder (Motown) 

7 13 MOTORVATIN' -Chuck Berry 
(Mercury/ 

8 2 DAVID SOUL (Private Stock) 
9 5 LOW -David Bowie (RCA) 

10 33 HEA(K RTBTeI, REAKERS -Various Artists 

11 9 ARRIVAL -Abbe (Epic 
12 6 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 

(As 
13 1l GREATEST 

ylum( 
HITS -Abby (Erect 

14 8 WINGS OVER AMERICA 

15 25 BOSTON -(Epic) 
16 7 GREATEST HITS- Showaddywaddy 

( Aosta) 
17 12 WIND 6 WUTHERING- Genesis 

(Charisma) 
18 14 WHITE ROCK -Rick Wakeman 

(HAM) 
19 - DANCE TO THE MUSIC -Various 

Artists (KTe)) 
20 59 22 GOLDEN GREATS -Bert Weldon 

(Warwick) 
21 20 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 

Light OrcMStra (Jet) 
22 15 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI) 
13 16 GREATEST HITS 19711975 -Eagles 

(Asylum 
24 19 LOVE ON T) HE AIRWAYS -Gallagher 

Lyle (Ad. 
25 21 JOHNNY THE FOX -Thin Lt. 

IVenigol 
26 - ELVIS IN EMAND -Elvis Presley 

'RCA) 
27 30 JAILBREAK -Thin icy (Venlgo) 
28 26 DISCO ROCKET -Various An. . (K- 

Tell 
29 18 20ALL TIME GREATEST -Peru. 

Clark (K Tel) 
30 43 R.A. -Todd Rundgien (Manville/ 
31 56 BLUE FOR YOU -Status Quo 

(Venig0l 
32 22 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Glen 

Campbell (Cape.) 
33 24 GREATEST HITS -Frank. Vah) A IM 

Four Seasons (KTe0 
34 17 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -Bread 

IEWIn) 
N 40 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Old old 

IVE(In) 
36 - VISION -Don W.kams (ABC) 
37 47 CLASSICAL GOLD -VAaus Artists 

IROnco) 
38 - NATURAL AVENUE -John Lodge 

(Decca) 
39 31 100 GOLDEN GREATS -Mae 

Bygnws (Rome) 
HO 23 HIT SCENE- Varous Artists 

(Warm. 
41 - THE FULL LITE -lads Jorn (RCA) 
42 44 JOAN ARMATRADING IA6M1 
47 45 DEREK 6 CLIVE LIVE -Peter Cook 

Dudley Moore (Island, 
44 28 LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Harms 

'Warner Bros) 
45 35 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON - 

Pmk Floyd 'Harvest) 
46 27 FESTIVAL -Santana (CBS, 
46 36 DREAMBOAT ANNIE -Henn IMnta) 
48 - DOWNTOWN TONIGHT -Rating 

Can (Chry.A .) 
49 - SONGS FROM THE WOOD -Jethro 

Tul/ (Chmsaks) 
50 37 GREATEST HITS -Hot [horn.. 

(RAKI 
SI 34 GREATEST NITS -Gebel OMAnan 

(MAM) 
S2 sa THE BEST OF LENA MARTELL My.( 
53 - THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT 

THE PIPS IBuddeh) 
53 - YEAR Of THE CAT -AI Seeman 

IRCAI 

55 SO 

56 39 

57 5A 

58 42 

59 32 

60 - 

WISH YOU WERE HERE -Hera Floyd 
(harvests 

A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 
Stewart (Rival 

GREATEST HITS -Los. Ronstadt 
(Asylum) 

20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys 
(COMM, 

GREATEST HITS. VOL 2 -Duna 
Ross (Motown) 

GREATEST HITS. Vol. IV- Johnny 
Mathis ices) 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy of MusAmant) 

SINGLES 
Tos 
Week 

1 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -Smokie 
IRAK'EM) E.ctrdal- Melodie der Well 

2 SUNNY -Roney M INanse /MO.I- SeAOr +si 
3 MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abbe (Poydo. 

DGG) -Union .SMV 
4 ANITA-Costa Cordalu ICBSI -April 
5 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW-Chicago (CBS) - 

Gbbel 

6 OH SUS' -Frank Zander (Hansa Anolal- 
Inno 

7 MARLEEN- Marianne Rosenberg IPhnips. 
Phonogram) -Rede Tele/Intro 

8 JEANS ON -David Dundas (Chrysalis 
Phonogram) -Rdla 

9 DISCO DUCK -Rock Dees and Cast of Idiots 
(RSO. DGGI- Chappell 

10 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 
Showaddywaddy (Arista. EMI Ueclrola)- 
Inlersong 

11 SILVER BIRD -Tina Rain,M (C8S)- 
Intersong 

12 LIVING THING -E..< Light Orchestra 
(Untied Artists, Anola)-Intersong 

13 YESTERDAY'S HERO -Bay City Rollen 
(gnstn /EMI Eleclrola) -SMV 

14 ROCK 'N ROLL CLOWN -Hupp (EMI 
Ele chose)- Melodie der Welt 

IS AFRICA MAN -Johnny Wake. (Pre 
Armlet- Franc. Day and Hunter 

FRANCE 
(Courtesy of Groupement dIderet Économique 

de l'Edi6on Phonographique et Audiovisuel.) 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 VOICI LES CLÉS- Gerard lenorman (CBS) 
2 L'AMOUR QUI BRIDE EN MOI -Same 

(Carrero) 
LE TEMPS DES COLONIES -MHhel Sardou 

(Trama) 
MONEY MONEY MONEY -Abbe (Vogue 

Melba) 
LA VIE EN COULEURS -Remy Bricks 

( Poydon 
TANT QU'IL Y AURA -Dave (CBS) 
DES NUITS ENTIERES- Rolnina Power 

AlBano ICarrerre) 
LE PERE DE SYLVIA -Sacha Distal 

(Carrie) 
DADDY COOL -Boner M. IC ) 

QUELQUEFOIS -Claude FranCOis (Fled.el 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 LA VIEILLE -MHhel Sardou (Trama) 
2 LAMOUR QUI BEALE EN MOI -Shade 

(Carrercl 
3 WINO AND WUTHERIN- Genes. 

(Phonogram'ChansmA) 
4 LOVE IN 'C' MINOR -Cenon. (WEAL 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

5 

10 

DROLES DE CHANSONS -Gerard lenorman 
(CBS) 

CHANSONS NOUVELLES- Georges 
Brassens lehonodram PMllps) 

JOHNNY HALLYDAY STORY -Johnny 
H.Y.Y IPhoMgrain PA4ips) 

TA SORCIERS BIEN AIMES -SylYw Vahan 
(RCA' 

ARRIVAL -Abbe (Vogue Melbel 
LE VAGABOND -Claude Francois (isle) 

AUSTRALIA 
ICounesy ol Rada 2SMI 

As Of2 Il 77 

SINGLES 
Tlks 
Week 

1 THE WAY THAT YOU DO IT- Pussyfoot 
(EMI, 

2 HEY ST PETER -Flash l TM Pan (Abed) 
3 THE LIVIN THING -CL.O. W.) 
4 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
5 LOVE ME -Ywnne Dlunan (RSO) 
6 SO SAD THE SONG -Gladys Knight A Hp+ 

(Buddhas 
I THE BEST 01500 IN TOWN -Reche 

1amey (RCA, 
8 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING -Lee 

Sayer (Chrysr.) 
9 DISCO DUCK -Rock Owl A Cast of Idio. 

(1150)- Jonothan James (LS, 
10 LAST ROMANCE -hark Holden (EMI) 

LPs 
Ties 
Week 

1 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -The Lag. 1AMIum) 
2 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Wings (CaptAI 
3 SHINING -MarcU Henn (Mown 
4 LETS STICK TOGETHER -Dryer Fen, 

I /.loaf) 
S ARABIAN NIGHTS -TM Rec. faint, 

(RCA/ 
6 CHICAGO TEN -Chicago (CBS) 
7 A NEW WORLD RECORD -D.m.H Light 

Orchestra {Mt) 

8 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- Sterra 
Wonder (Trn.) 

9 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Lw Sayer IChrysaks 
10 ARRIVAI -Abbe (RCA Vet.) 

ITALY 
ICounes7 oI Gwmano Ruscmol 

AsOf2877 
SINGLES 

This 

Week 
1 DADDY COOL -Boner M (Dunuml 
2 JOHNNY Il BASSOTTO -Lino Toff. 

(RCA) 
3 DISCO DUCK -R. Dees L his Cast of 

Idiots IRSO- Phonolmml 
4 SEI FORTE PAPA' -Gunny Morandi (RCA) 
5 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HURT -Elton 

John 6 Kai Dee (Roches -EMIT 
5 DUE RAGAZZI NEL SOLE -CoWge IUP 

Saar, 
5 MAMMATUTTO -Ira Lamed.. (B.i) 
8 REGINA Al TROUBADOUR -L. Orme 

( Phonogram) 
8 DISCO DUCK -D.1 Scott (Sam) 

10 VERITA' NASCOSTE -Le Orme 
( Phonogram) 

11 DANCING QUEEN -Abbe )Dig -d -MM) 
12 NICE AND SHOW -Jesse Green (EMI, 
12 SOLO -Claudio Baglionl IRCAI 
12 NICEN NAASTY- Salsoul Orchestra 

(Derby -MM) 
15 ALL SHUFFLE -Alvin Cash (CBS -MAI 

HOLLAND 
ICounesy of Shalt, Nedmlandse Top 401 

SINGLES 
TMs 
Week 

1 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -Smok. 
IRak) 

2 WHO'S THAT LADY WITH MY MAN - 
Pa1rHU Paay (EMI Bovema) 

3 WHEN 1 NEED YOU -Leo Sayer (CMysal.) 
4 DONT GIVE UP ON US -baud Soul 

(Private Slockl 
5 10 SUNK ZIJN ALS If DOCHETR -Corry 

Van Corp (Polder) 
6 SOUL ORACULA-Rol Blood (Carrara) 
7 SOUL CHA CHA -Van McCoy (An.) 
8 DONT CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA -Julie 

Covington (EMI BovemAI 
IK WIL MET YOU WEL DANSEN -Andre V 

10 IN DE VREEMDE- Migras (Nam.) 
LPs 

TMs 

Week 
1 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen IEMI 

Bovema) 
2 MANTOVANI WORLD SUCCESSES - 

Mantovanl (Philips) 
3 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum/ 
4 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Stave 

Wonder (Tam. Motown) 
5 ANIMALS -Polk Floyd (EMI Bovema) 
6 DAVERENDE 13 CARNAVAL- Various 

Arinls ICNR) 
7 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart (RCA' 

TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME -Boner M 
(Hansa Int.) 

9 BEACH BOYS BEST -Bawl Boys (Dena) 
10 ALLE 14 FAVORIET- Various Artists 

(Neiman) 

Ties 
Week 

1 LLAMARADA -Manolo Muno/ (GM) 
2 HIVE- Napoleo (Rap) 
3 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCIW -Loo 

Sayer 'MGM, 
4 TE VOY A OLVIDAR -luan Gabriel (RCA' 
5 TRY ME. I KNOW WE CAN MAKE IT- 

Donna Summer (RCA) 
6 NICE AND SLOW -Jose Frew (Capital 
7 HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANG[l- 

t Capedl 
8 TRIANGULA -LO. Baby's (Peer.ssl 
9 NADIA S THEME -Berry M Vaton y Pony 

Bot /m IAAM/ 
10 SAN FRANCISCO HUSTLE -Seller 

Comentan (RCA) 
11 UNA LAGRIMA Y UN RECUERDO -Grupo 

Mlramer (Acaonl 
12 DESPUÉS DE TANTO- Napo.on(ROM 
13 QIREN ERES TU -NOM. Ned (U A ) 

15 DEJA DE LLORAR CHIQUILLA-los 
Talmo. (Gamma/ 

IS IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW- ChrcA[o (CASI 

MEXICO 
ICounesy of Rada Mill 

As 012477 
SINGLES 

This 
W.N 

I ARRIVALLLP),../ 
2 EBER CNDNU EN DAG (LP)- (Gawknl 
3 TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME 'IPI -IBoMY M) 

4 BIFROST ILP /- (Berostl 
S GREATEST HITS 'IPI- ISNataddYwad0A) 
6 FOR FULD MUSIK 3 ,LP)- (Nape) 
7 A DAY AT THE RACES (LP)-1Qireenl 
8 WINGS OVER AM[RICA (I LPat- IWmge, 
9 SLRSKOI ItPt-tAAmMa Veruwl 

10 'MEN ACT GAR JO NOK" ILPA -INMA 
NE THAAI 

11 UNDER THE MOON Of lOV[- 
(íhowadelywaddy) 

12 NJEMLIG HYGGE IIPF -(RAM Mal 

DENMARK 
ICwrtny d Denman+ Radio) 

As 0126 77 

13 UVIN NEXT DOOR 10 ALICE- t3rroAn) 
14 DID YOU BOOGIE 1WITH YOUR BABY1- 

IT.sh CA a.t A TM Con... KMS) 
15 SONGS IN THE KEY Of U. IDobb.p 

LPt- ISunse Won.) 
16 HOTEL CALIFORNIA ILP)- )(Weal 
17 DERUDA ILP) -)Tine CMrbt) 
IB ENDNU ENGANG- IBambe) 
19 A NEW WORLD RECORD IVI -aleetM 

Llghl Orchestra) 
20 CHICAGO X (LP) 

FINLAND 
(Courtesy of Hep and Sava MMalwsl 

ins SINGLES 
Wont 

1 KYLAHMT -Mahan (EMI, 
2 SING MY LOVE SONG -7.1. IEMI' 
l NMSTAKM -Iron Goodman (Phiaptl 
4 DADDY COOL -No. M'Hansa) 
5 MYSKYLUODON MANA - Lesbe 

Madam. (Komi./ 
6 SYYSUNELMA- Kam Helena (Stand. 
7 JOKKANTI( -Erui LW... (RCA) 
8 MELINA-.P. Km. 1.4.414) 
9 DANCING QUEEN -Abbe (Po. 

10 HAIRIKKO- Irvin Goodman IPKiMps) 
LPs 

This 

Weak 
1 LADY LOVE -Kato He.na IScandu) 
2 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI) 
l ARRIVAL -ADM IPMer, 

UNOHTUMATTOMAT 11 -O.rr Vina 
(Filmier,/ 

S HOT WHEELS- MUrndenm (Low, 
6 TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME -130. M 

Manu) 
7 SMILE -Napo (EMI) 

ALOHA BLAYA BUNG -Alec Simone 
(Anio.) 

9 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum) 
10 THE THIRD STEP -Saar (1pi<I 

TN. 
W. 

1 ANITA -[olle Cord. ices) 
2 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -Smolt. 

(RAI: EMU 
3 SUNNY -Boriey M (Hansel 
4 IF YOU LUVE ME NOW- Chcago 
5 CINDY -Peter Sue and Matt IPSM 

Melrono.) 
6 JEANS ON -Oase Dundas Ichmulis 

Phonogram) 
7 MONEY MONEY MONEY -AMU IPdydw 
8 DADDY COOL -Bonet' M (Hansa) 
9 PORQUC TE VAS -Jeanette M.P.. 

10 UND ES WAR SOMMER. -Per.. MahM.P.. 

(T.lelunkenl 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtesy of Meeitmatell 

SINGLES 

LPs 
Ties 

Week 

1 HIT POWER-Venous Artists (Artadel 
2 DISCO EXPRESS -VARE. AM.IK Tell 
3 MUSIK KARUSSELL-Venous ArutH IK Tel) 

4 A DAY AT THE RACES-Queen ((MI, 
5 EMIL TRAUNT -Eint (K Tell 
6 ARRIVAL -Abbe IPdydorl 
7 WIND AND WUTHERING -Genesis 

(Chant. Phonognml 
8 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Nee Diamond ICES. 
9 FESTIVAL - Santana (CBS/ 

10 HAPPY HITHAUS -VMRw Ants, 
IPolystA' PhoMgrem) 

PORTUGAL 
(Cooles, Iran H Mantels/ 

This SINGLES 

WM 
1 PENSANDO EM 11 -Gommi (P.m) 
2 SANDOKAN -TV TM. IRCAI 
7 DANCING QUEEN -AMU IPryANI) 
4 BOBBY -fern Thorne (Odom, 
5 SUR LE BORD 0 -LINE VIC -An StAnon 

Phagl 
6 PORQUE iE VAS- IAANOI. alR.) 
7 BRASILERO -Roban Mont«nsto HmaOi 
B THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN -Riche fen.. 

(Ptubpsl 
9 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART -loo. 

John. Kai Div Mot . , 

10 PARAFUSO [M LIM OA -Romeo Feln 

ti 

SOUTH AFRICA 
ICovtesy MI SpmgDN Rader 

As 01 1 5 77 

DeMtn btr aYm 
TN. SINGLES 
Weed 

HOWIAT- 9.10.1 (Gyb -1wfmsong 

z MISSISSIPPI- Pus.yw IEMI -EMI 

3 DADDY COOL -Behar M IGAeeI -MA 
4 CIA MEET you AT WONIGHT -SmMr 

(RAKI -EMI BOgaAws 
S OEORGI[- PussytAt IEMI; -[MI R ; 

6 1! YOU LEAVE ME NOW- CM<agi. 

C. 0..0 
JEANS ON -D.v 4 OslNas'Chybeke)- 

8 BLUE WATER -lubon Uebn Band 

Iló Wgl -Impect 
9 YOU MAKE ME !EEL UK( DANCING -Lan 

Sayer (Cluysaesl- NseA..l 
10 WITHOUT YOU -BAry Mason IGoM) -Tan 

Cabe. 
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Fall In Love With 
YVONNE ELLIMAN'S 

New Album... 

Includes the Smash Single 
"Love Me ". 

Produced by FREDDIE PERREN for Grand Slum Productions 

br arrangruncnl with THE RORER STIGll'OOD ORGANISATION 

.%/r /i I ,iiiiv/ Records and Tapes 
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Bilboard Top Album Puck 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Fa Week Ending 2126,77 Number Of LPs reviewed tills week 103 Lost week 109 
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JOHN DENVER -Greatest Hits, Vol. 2, RCA CPL 12195 
Denver s long awaited second Installment includes seven and 

hors pigs sellers in the repertoire of one of the map cross 
gm Mots of all time A bonus 43- minutes plus on 12 selec 
Iuuis, even at the new $7 98 super star list price, should add 
to sales appeal. Tracks are all excellent. including "Fly Away" 
with guest Olivia Newtolohn and Iwe rerecorded versions 

Best cats: -Annie s Song,' "Fly Away." "Thank God I'm A 

Country Boy," "Back Home Again. " "Calypso' 
Dealers: Anticipate another massive RCA campaign for this 

one and entire catalog, with bonus from new March 2 ABC TV 

special 

JOHN TRAVOLTA -Can't Let You Go, Midland International 
BK1.12211 (RCA) Travolta o one television romantic idol who 
really can sing al a high professional and commercial level. 
His light, sweet voice gets meaningful nuances of conviction 
Iran a wide scope of easyllowing love ballads in productions 
assembled with impeccable craftsmanship by Jeff Barry 
travolta could widely expand his career as a successful love 
balladeer if he chose to turn away horn acting. He works wdh 
string orchestras and (rick rhythm section riffs with equal la 
cihly There is also a vulnerable, beseeching quality to his 
singing that o one of ils rarest and strongest points. 

Best cuts: "Slow Dancing," "Back Doors Crying," 
Moonlight Lady," "Cant let You Go" 

Dealers: Outstanding Norman Sect Photography and de 

sign will help sell his last hour visual displays. 

NATALIE COLE -Unpredictable, Capitol SOI1600 The 

multifaceted vocal qualities of this sassy young vocalist spark 
Ins lop notch commercial package. Still to be determined is 

who exactly Natalie is going to emerge as herself a mature 
of she and some shouting sick blues singer or a blending of 

these two plus some Sly Stone influences. For all three are 

evident and that is disconcerting. Image seems out ol reach 
lot this fine performer under the guise of producers Chuck 
Jackson and Marvin Yancy. The duo incidentally conlnbutes 
seven of the 10 tunes, using Chicago based sidemen Ior the 
basic instrumental energy The main emphasis as on a shout 
my, screeching vocal sound, with some contrasts in a Jew soll 
ballads. A strong disco beat plus upfront electric bass ride 
over Natalie's voice, alien melding strongly with some strong 
female background singers. 

Best cuts: "Party Lights," "This Heart, " 'I've Got Love On 

My Mind," "Peaceful Living," "I Can't Break Away" with a 

gospelish flavor) 

Dealers: Natalie has been singing several of these cuts on 

hen national lour, which should prompt additional business 

ountry ,,,_ 
DOLLY PARTON -New Harvest ... First Gathering, RCA 

API 12188. Parton's most progressive and individualistic LP 

ever Changes in producer (Gregg Perry co produces this with 
Dolly), studio, publisher and mental outlook are bound to 

have a signnccanl effect on the ultimate product The 

changes are dramatic and result in some of the most memo 
sable work yet -in writing and singing -by Parton She wrote 
most of the songs and vividly displays her stunning powers as 

a writer this could be the album that shoves Parton from a 

country only base lo the category of across-the board talents 
like Emmylou Harris and Linda Ronstadl who emulate and 
admire her 

Best cuts: "light Of A Clear Blue Morning,' "Applejack." 
Holdin' On to You." "You Are." 'How Does It Feel. "'Where 

Beauty lives In Memory," "There 
Dealers: Parton has made some career changes to push 

her more into the crossover category. so by this one pop. too 

CHARLIE RICH -Take Me, Epic KE34444 Another together 
package of Rich material by the ever mellow crooner aided by 
Billy Sherrill's excellent production A diverse assortment of 
songs -and ways of handling them- shapes this into a pow 
edul release Rich even goes back to the evergreens' -Mood 
Indigo' and "Spanish Eyes," giving each a fresh new twist 
with his whiskey smooth vocalizing "Spanish Eyes" is espe 
cially strong as is the title song composed by Rich and his 
wife 

Bat cuts: "On My Knees." "Easy Look,' Spanish Eyes " 

Dealers: Going by track record and excellence of album. 
you'd better stock both pop and country 

JOHNNY DUNCAN, Columbia KC34442 a smooth delivery 
of lyrics by Duncan coupled with a comfortable blending of 

strings, steel, acoustical guitar voices and harmony by Janie 
Riche provide Duncan with an impressive LP following his 

charted sangle, "II Couldn't Have Been Any Better," and his 

No 1 single "lhinkan' Of a Rendevous " Stronger cuts tor the 
LP seem to be runes written by Duncan which include 
"Maybe I lust Crossed Your Mind" and "Charley Is My 

Name" 
Best cub: "lhinkan' 01 A Rendevous." "Maybe I lust 

Crossed Your Mind." "It Couldn't Have Been Any Better- and 

"Charley Is My Name" 
Dealers: Duncan's career is in high gear. Contains some of 

the hits that got him there 

MARTY ROBBINS -Adios Amigo. Columbia KC34448 Clear 
delivery of lyrics backed by Billy Sherrill production presides 
this soulhd the border Opry balladeer with another solid LP 

SpoElighE, 
JETHRO TULL -Songs From The Wood. l ; 

CHRI I32 This is by no means the Tull group's bast er 
pbration of the impact of Medieval English Ide on con 
temporary situations. as expressed in rhythm section 
textures and lyrics that combine elements of olden 
sounds wdh hard.dnwng rock beats But it may well be 
the most in depth and fully realized development of this 
format that leader Ian Anderson has presented yet. The 
lyrics of the songs make wry comments on what England 
and the entire contemporary world have lost by losing a 

closeness with the stately cycles of nature. The musac as 

dnmatac. explosive bursts of old English reels and 
snatches played all.oul with demonic energy on a mm 
lure of contemporary and traditional instruments Ande 
son's latest song collection gets deeply into the wew- 
points d village minstrels. farmers, hunters and other 
'simple' folk very much in touch wdh their environ- 
ments 

Best cuts: 'Pibroch (Cap In Hand): " "Velvet Green." 
'lack In The Green;' "Hunting Girl" 

Dealers: This is Tull's first LP on Chrysalis as an inde 
pendent distribution label and 500.000 units were re- 

peatedly shipped 

1w!Y.4104 

effort Titled after his char! single. Adios Amigo" as a good 
mature of love ballads plus an uptempo version of 'My Blue 
Heaven " 

Best cuts: "Adios Amigo." "My Blue Heaven." "I Don't 
Know Why (I lust Do)," "Helen " 

Dealers: Robbins has regained his stature as a ma!or sales 
maker 

TANYA TUCKER- Ridin' Rainbows, MCA MCA2253 Each 
LP effort brings Tanya closer to the crossover she's been 
striving lot. Some excellent soulful singing highlighted with 
tasteful string arrangements by Bergen While and Jack lad' 
hams and sharp instrumentation bring out the pop potential 
in the young MCA artist Members of the Amazing Rhythm 
Aces add backup vocals to "Dancing The Night Away" written 
by Russell Smith and lames H Brown It and included on the 
Aces last album Seals 8 Crofts also lend vocals on "Knee 
Deep In Loving You " A definite step in the right direction by 

Tucker and producer, Jerry Crutchfield 
Best cuts: "Love Me Like You Never Will Again," "Wait 'Tal 

Daddy Finds Out." "let's Keep Il That Way," Rahn' Rain 
bows" and "Wings." 

Dealers: Thus album will appeal to pop audiences aswell 

HUBERT LAWS -The San Francisco Concert, CTI CT17071 
Recorded at the Paramount Theatre in Oakland in October 
1975, the LP features Bob James on keyboards, Glen 

Deardorff on guitar, Harvey Mason on drums and Garay King 
on bass Also unhand were numerous members of the San 

Francisco Symphony Orchestra conducted by Denis Coteau 
But it is Laws and his !lute who shines above them all. trip 
ping lightly over a rolling beat. The interplay between the Jaco 

musicians and the orchestra works very well la a thoroughly 
enjoyable LP. 

Best culs: "Modadli," "Farandole" 
Dealers: hole the shaking cover art tor in store exposure 

FirstTimeAround 
PEPPER, RCA APLI2189. Former backup band for Ruth 

Copeland has put together a very impressive debut album on 

its own All three members of the band contribute lo the vo 

cals while songwriter Billy Hocker does an admtable lob as 

lead singer The music is good mainstream rock and rock soul 

wdh a large group of studio musicrans filling oul the rhythm 
and horn sections 

Best cuts: Where You Gem'." You And I." ''You're Killing 
Me." "Come Find Your Way" 

Dealers: This as a band of pros 

MICHAEL BOOTHMAN- Heaven, Tabu BQLI1996 (RCA) 
This mellow but often bouncy mostly instrumental LP leans 

generously towards contemporary Jazz Ilavored with calypso 
rhythms. Background vocals are soft. blending well wdh in 

strumeets The excellent selection of material is written and 

produced by Boothman This album offers throughout. a 

unique arrangement of horns and strings by L Leon Pend 

arils 
Best cuts: 'Heaven.' "Greasy." 'Scorpio Stew." Diego 

Shuffle 

Dealers: This album should do well in both rAb and con 
temporary put sections 

FLAME -Queen Of The Neghborhood, RCA APL 12160 A 

high energy set of heavy metal rockers chracterues debut 
effort by this East Coast based sextet Lead singer Marge Ray 

mond s coarse and gutsy vocals, often uncontrolled. carries 
much ol the group's driving mlensaly Instrumental support a 

adequate with some nifty horn arrangements by Miami Steve 
Van 2andt 

Lest cute "Queen 01 The Neighborhood." "Beg Me." You 
Sir In Darkness.' Laugh My Tears Away ' 

Dealers: Album will need working for breakout 

J 
Billboard's 
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JASON HAWYARD- Songwriter, Deram DES18073 (London). 
This latest solo effort rem a former member of the Moody 
Blues shows guitarrstsingerwcter Hayward as an impressed 
talent in his own right though not as cosmic as the entire 
Mooches in full swing. Hayward is well into the synlhesuer 
orchestra sweeping sound with massed sweet tenor vocal 
harmonies that characterized the group at its most success. 
luI The main departure is that he prefers To write lyrics about 
personal, intimate situations rather than the determined po 

etic,zing of the doodles Best cuts: "Tightrope." "Raised On 

Love," "Songwriter" 

PETER GABRIEL, Alec SD36147 (Atlantic) Former Genesis 
lead singer changes the pace wills a symphonic sounding al. 
bum that puts the listener in a tianquilaed mood. The vocals 
are soll and gentle on the ears with Gabriel's voice well suited 
for the idiom he choses to work within Use of synthesizers, a 

barbershop quartet, flutes and classical guitar give a 

hauntingly cosmic effect The London Symphony Orchestra 
supplies backup on one cut Bat cuts: "Down The Doke 
Vila," "Moribund The Burgermeater." "Waiting For The Big 

One," "Here Comes The Flood" 

TOM JONES -Say You'll Slay Until Tomorrow, Epic PE34468 

(Columbia) Jones has combined country, pop and MOR on 

this LP. Strong orchestral stung sections on practically all se 

lections complement the singer's vocal highs and lows. At 

rangements by Johnny Spence, H 8. Barnum and Gene Page 

are impressive. Best cuts: "Say You'll Stay." "When It's Just 

You And Me," "At Every End There's A Beginning." "We Had 

It All" 

GENE CLARK -Two Sides To Every Story, RSO RS1301 I Vet 

eran Byrd and countryrock pioneer Clark has mellowed as a 

mature wrilersmger with an unpretentious but authoritative 
vocal style and a may with a wide range of softaock material 

with country touches such as pedal steel or bang) Best cuts: 
"Sister Moon," "Home Run King," "Silent Clipper " 

BILLY SWAN -Four, Columbia P234473 Swan's Memphis 
recording date produces a blending of pop with country 
which as not too countryfied. There as a lushness to the ar 

rangements which is augmented by simple melodies and 

easyto'follow tempos. Swan's laid back voice is pleasing but 

not protruding A brass section plus Swan's small group pro 

duces a very tight sound Best cuts: "Not Everyone Knows." 

"Caldomia Song,' "Me And My Honey 

STEVE GIBBONS BAND -Rollin' On, MCA MCA2213 Is this 

the Il K Creedence Clearwaterr, Gibbons and has English 

hued rollers seem heavily influenced by country blues and 

roots rock now There's more Crosby. Stills Nash 8 Young 

here than heavy metal For all has menacing onstage appear 

ante. Gcbbons here sounds a but like a misplaced Evenly 

Bother leading a rock vocal char Best cuts: Wald Rowers: 

"Now You Know Me 

ART WEBB -Mr. Flute, AUanlrc SD18212 Formerly Ray Bar 

rettó s lead salsa flute, Webb follows his ex bass to Atknle 
takang a disco rather than pit route Although Webb's dot 

fling Ilute gives the LP more character than most assembly 
lane disco product has talent a wasted in the genre. Best 

cuts: "Mr flute," 'Melon Wove. 

DEAN FRIEDMAN, Ldesong LS6008 Friedman 's stock an 

trade es a Aunty New Yak urban wariness and rueful guard 

eeness against hurts He wales pop brats with maturity and 

saner an a small. evocative voice about topics like a mother 

gang crazy and he toys of love accompanied by lung food. 

television and cam. Sleek wide colored instrumental tea 

hues in the prnducraon Best cuts: Soutane, Love Is Not 

Enough " 

JAMES TALLEY -Warlock Char, Capitol 5111605 Talky, the 

true to himself progressive country pop writer singer who 

never are upon his music throu h years ol keeping ha lam 

pr!s- !a'lei.rilc .1 Iht)'ies,atni tarty :and, hr 
for has best shot yet wdh an easy flowing fun A'' 
poetic rural odes sung in a war, ". . 

Nashadkstudro star Incl.n, F.. ,. 
merlame. Everybody Love> i 
Gat To love Her 

HEARISWELD, Columbia PC34456 Sestet. wbe' 
cut tor Mercury, burgs Its rich vocal blend and n', 
crossover brand of countrysh pop boogie music .i.' 
locus New ash man a Dowd Rubinson who has seal 
band's vocal and instrumental strengths intact Note.' 
spectacular emerges, however Best cute 'lei 1,. !' 
Play. lost love," With These Tools 

Eaton RANDALL'S NEW YORK, Kirshner P2343` 
shallow effort in terms of lyrical content. but thy.. 

gularat composer Randall scores on its product. 
The charts are crap and dascprsh and the overdue 
effects Al hold together with the large orchestra, 
vading a lull arena la Randall's than vocals Best cuts. 
On Love." 'It's Gonna Be Great 

MAMAS PRIDE- Uptown Slowdown, Atco S036146 tat 
lit). Good country boogie rockets and acme m,dtempo bar, 
from this Southern sextet Guitarists Dann, 
supply alternating lead vocals The luton 
vocals add to the group's total effect by p:. , 

authentic down home country flaw. The use of Ihaee 
ids and bass gives a heavy metal rock feel Bat cots: Cur 
Call You A Cab' "tong Time,' 'She's A Stranger To Mr 
Now," 'You Can't Fool Yourself.'' 

ALBERT KING -Live, Utopia CYL2205 This as hluesman Albert 
at his best an a sprightly double album. recorded live with 
every delicious note sustained to perfeclwn in the style that 
every rock guitarist has grown familiar wdh Nice package 
too. with photos and teal Best cub: Watermelon Maw,' 
"Stormy Monday.' "that's What The Blues Are All About: 

FREE BEER -Nouveau Chapeau, RCA API12072 Ma three 
man learn of vocalist,. composers, backed here by string and 
hen arrangements, produces appealing mellow country 
rock The vocal harmonies ale an outstanding feature oh the 
wok which is oonslslenlly competent in other aspects Best 
cuts: "Queen 01 The Purple Sage," -'Nouveau Chapeau " 
GAP BANG. Tattoo, 81112168 (RCA) Part of the Sly Stone 

school of rock funk, the band operates on a high energy Wirt 
with plenty of percussion and nice funky hams Leon Russel 

and Chaka Khan contribute on some of the cuts Bat cafe 
"Stand Up And Dance With Me Not Guilty "'Hang On To 

Yourself' 

EARL SCRUGGS REVUE -Lire! From Austin City Limits, Co 
tumble PC34464 As much as anybody today. Sault, 
straddles the thin lane between country and country rock 

Scruggs and has sons aren't afraid lo play Dylan songs in rock 

venues, so maybe he deserves ha place in the rock racks 

Bat cub: "1 Shall Be Released,' ' f lust Can't Seem To 

Care," "Everybody Wants To Go To Heaven " 

GRANMAX -A Ninth Akne, Pacific 1 Kansas Cily hard rock 

tla, until recently known as Stonehenge, appears on spec 

tacular all white vinyl with a stomping oHenng of 10 scream 

leg tracks that will attract attention Gramme as comprised d 
Steve Meyers and the McCorkte brothers, Tam and Lewes 

Steve and Tim serve up the vouH, all madly uninhibited but 

attractive in !lieu own way Bat cub: "Crumbling lowers." 
"Out On The Tide." 'let Me Know' 

soul 
ELOISE LAWS -Ain't It Good Feeling Good, Inoattas 34379 

(CBS). This vocalist is too professional to be constantly 

drowned by background singers and overpowering astru 

meets. She seldom comes through as a good singer Brian 

Holland. producer, offers vocal assistance on 'Ad i tl Good 

Feeling Good Much of the material as desco minted Sod 

cuts: Ain't It Good feeling Good. Where Did We Go 

Wrong 'Put A Little Love Into It. Camouflage 

country 
WENDEL ADKINS- Sundowners, Hitsvilte. HS406S1 A Way 

lonesque smget whir adds a dash of has own mgeraldy to 

avoid sounding too much lake Jennings. Jokes comes 

through with a good IP If the Jennings parallels are a lathe 

Ice thick casually and vocally, Adkins displays enough talent 

to eventually do things has was -which u hopeful', the dew 

tan his luturt enorts will take An interesting ',batmen' of 

songs. Plush production ham Ray Ruff and dramatic delavny 

from Adkins are especully throe on ha lopes! tribute to 

Willie Nelson Wine Didn't Wan " Bat cwt.' I Wr Yaffe 

Dodo t Win.` I lying loo High. "the Mwemg Alter The Neat 

Belpre 

MEL TIWS -Hunt Healer, MCA MCA2252 A good omamg by 

the increasingly successful MCA antat Ibat wilt add to AM 

steady stream of warners Includes the lay Gan tune. "FAI 

Mamng After Baby Let Me Down." which idles render) will 

and the hale cut which reaches the lop lave in Billboard's Hot 

Country Singles chart has week Ida consistency and shads 

blend car enlbyable tolenmg Gal cats: Heart Healer 

'Play It Again. Sam, the Morning Aller Baba let Me 

Well Golden Nugget Gambling Casano 

y(onrrnuru/ on page :LY7 

SpogW -IM mad ergaatwra en Mader r re mere Wren 
W that web re yearn, artful la M r Or dM alattevel. 

Sri -a lord re Me yea Jun el re chat W qua el Ile 

nwrwat, crummosde- oed<led le M W maid krw ei tow 

Wan taw were r Ile rearm, a abeea el wow* WWI, 

Aba w rra,rra a cam slat riling re M Add baaiew aMW. 

Ri Freeiwil; airmen Mel Tear! Cary Meg b *MM. 
Ed Nu** Ala MIN is, Dan Mdea t 
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RoP 
K. C. AND THE SUNSHINE BAND -I'm Your Boogie Man 

(3:58); producers Casey /Finch, writers H.W. Casey, R 

Finch; pubfishers Sherlyn /Hawke, BMI. T.K. TK1022 That 
good lime disco boogie sound that has given Casey, Finch & 

Company a major slreak of gold singles is brought back into 
play. Upfronl horn tills and a lead vocal with that spacy rasp 
iness of a Sly Stone or George Clinton are the more noticeable 
departures from past K.C. successes. The boogie man in this 
song wants to gel down with his partner. not scare her 

recommended 
JOHN DENVER -My Sweet Lady (4:47); producer Milton 
Okun; writer lohn Denver; publisher Cherry Lane. ASCAP. 

RCA JH10911 

JOAN BAEZ -0 Brother! (2:44); producer David Kershen 
baum, writer loan Baez. publisher Chandos, ASCAP. ABM 
1906 

GENESIS -Your Own Special Way (3:03); producers David 
Hentschel. Genesis, writer Rutherford. publisher. WB, 
ASCAP Alco 451076 (Atlantic). 

DAVID BOWIE -Sound and Vision (3:00); producers David 
Bowie; publishers Bewlay Bros. /Fleur, BMI RCA TH10905. 

NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE -Love Has Strange Ways 
(2:46); producer Bob Johnston, writer Stephen A Love; 
publisher Blue leans, HMI MCA, MCA40686. 

WENDY WALDMAN -Living Is Good (3:02); producer Peter 
Bernstein, writer Wendy Waldman, publisher' Irving Music/ 
Moon 8 Stars. BMI. Warner Bros. WBS8303. 

e LYNYRD SKYNYRD -Gimme Three Steps (3:19); producer 
Tom Dowd; writers Allen Collins. Ronnie Van Zan); publish. o is Duchess /Hustlers, BMI MCA MCA40647. 

m 
RON DANTE -How Am I To Know (3:26); producer Ron 

Dante: enifers. Ron Dante. Phillip Nameanworth; publisher: 
m Don Kirshner, BMI RCA JH10898 

IS THIN UM-Don't Believe A Word (2:18); producer: lohn Al ! cock: writer P Lynolt publishers: RSO /Chappell, ASCAP. 

Mercury 51419 
N 

HOODOO RHYTHM DEVILS -Safecracker (3:17); producer 

¢ nil listed; writer loe Crane publisher Snood. ASCAP. Fan 

< tasy F79IAS. 

cc ROBERT PALMER -One Last Look (2:58); producer Steve 
CO Smith: wnlers B. Payne. F. Tate; publisher Streetlights, 

LL BMI Island ISOSIA 

MARC ALLEN TRUJILLO-I'm Coming Home Again (2:58); pro 

duce, Michael lager, writers. Carol Sager. Bruce Roberts, 
publishes. New York Times /Dramatics. BMI Private Stock 
PS45138. 

B.B. KING -Slow and Easy (3:02); producer Esmond Ed 

wards, writer. E. Randle. publisher lec, BMI ABCAB122A7. 

WEAPONS OF PEACE -Roots (Mural Theme, Many Rains Ago) 
(3:50); producer Everybody, writers G. Fried /G Fried, 
Quincy Jones, publishers DLW, ASCAP/Rashida, BMI. Play 
boy P610I 

LEDER BROTHERS -Play It In Time (2:40); producer Ledo 
Brothers, writers Steven Leder, Sheldon Leder. publisher 
Old Sparta. AMI Leder 1375. 

`v.V 
\"0\AjA'r/ 

SouI 
recommended 

B0OTSY'S RUBBER BAND -The Pinocchio Theory (4:02); pro 
ducers. George Clinton, William Collins: waters William Col- 
lins, George Clinton, publisher Rubber Band, BMI. Warner 
Bros. WBS8328. 

LITTLE MILTON -lust One Step (3:30); producers. Milton 
Campbell, lames Mack, orders D Eckford, M. Campbell, 
publisher Trice, BMI Glades GL 1741 

AL HUDSON & SOUL PARTNERS -Real Lave (3:28); producer. 
AI Perkins: writer R Stringer; publishers: Perk's /Tibaro. BMI. 
ABC AB12249. 

SIDE EFFECT -Keep That Same Old Feeling (3:43); producer. 
Wayne Henderson, writer Wayne Henderson; publisher: Four 

Knights. BMI Fantasy F792 AM 

JOE SHAMWELL -I Wanna Be Your CB (3:34); producers 
Couch, Stroud, Stephenson: writers. Shamwell, Johnson, 
Bass. publishers. Valaco /lamvah, BMI Chimneyville 
CH10215 (T.R.) 

0 oQ 

Country,- 
EMMYLOU HARRIS -(You Never Can Tell) C'Est La Vie 

(3:27); producer Brian Ahern, writer Chuck Berry, pub- 
lisher Arc, BMI. Warner Bros. WBS8329. Pulled from her new 

"Luxury Liner" LP, this is a last -paced Chuck Berry song in 

Harris' crossover country style. The r &b /c &w mixture, driven 
by some lively guitar work, is pulled off with success Through 
spirited singing and Brian Ahern's production 

BARBARA FAIRCHILD -Let Me Love You Once Before You 

Go (2:15); producer Billy Sherrill, writers' Molly leikinteve 
DooM; publishers: Almo, ASCAP /Peso. BMI. Columbia 
310485. Sensitive, delicate song handled with expertise by 

Fairchild. A touching tale of a forbidden love prods Fairchild 
to some impressive heights in feeling and delivery First rate 

support Irom piano and strings. 

CONWAY TWITTY -Play, Guitar Play (3:20); producer 
Owen Bradley; writer: Conway Twiny, publisher Twrtty Bud, 

BMI. MCA MCA40682. Retrospective ballad. penned by 

Twrtty. bolstered by an insistent background beal and some 
substantive steel licks. Coming off some No I records. !witty 
should go high with this one, loo. 

MOE BANDY -I'm Sorry For You, My Friend (2:22); pro 

duce,. Ray Baker, writer Hank Williams; publisher. Fred 

Rose, BMI. Columbia 310487. A natural for jukebox and hard 

country radio play. Bandy pulls out one of the few seldom 
recorded Hank Williams songs. Reminiscent of "Cold Cold 

Heart," d nonetheless combines line writer with line singer 
for good effect. 

FREE BEER -Queen 01 The Purple Sage (3:58); producer 
Alan lorber writers Chrlshe Herbert, publisher Sacco, BMI 
RCA (H10881. Tremendous harmonics m the chorus give a 
Iresh, lulhllung sound lo Ihrs haunting tune. This relatively 
new group has its most powerful outing to date in a song wits 
both country and pep pcsstrldies 

recommended 
BILLY SWAN -Swept Away (3:20); producer. Billy Swan. 
writers. Dennis Linde Billy Swan, publisher Combine. BMI 
Columba 310486 

CAROL CHARMING & WEBB PIERCE -Got You On My Mond 
(2:42); producer Shelby Singleton, writers. Howard Biggs 
loe Thomas, publisher Shelby Singleton, BMI Plantation 
PL149 

TONI LEE -The Reason Why I'm Here (3:16); producer Twiny 
Bad Productions, order Conway Twiny; publisher. Twisty 
Bird, BMI MCA MCA40687 

JERRY REED- Semolita (2:55); producers: Chet Atkins levy 
Reed: writer Lally Slob), publisher September, ASCAP RCA 

1H10893 

RUBY FALLS -Do The Buck Dance (2:37); producers Johnny 
Howard -Charlie Fields; writers Charles Frelds.Donald Reis, 

publishers: Sandburn /Music Craltshop, ASCAP. 50 States 
F550Á. 

DARRELL McCALL E Willie Nelson -Lily Dale (3:19); produc 
ers Darrell McCall -Buddy Emmons, writers: 5.1. Willis T. 

Moore, publisher Four Star. BMI. Columbia 310480 

LARRY CROCE -Big White House In Indiana (2:30); producer 
G Randolph Nailed. writer Larry Croce, publisher. Peace 

able Kingdom. ASCAP Warner Bros WBS8227. 

MUNDO EARWOOD -I Can Give You Love (2:25); producer 
1A RA Productions, wnlers: Mundo Earwood; publisher Tack 

hammer. BMI True TIOIA 

Easy Listening 
ISAAC HAYES AND DIONNE WARWICK -By The Time 1 Get 

To Phoenix /Say A little Prayer (4:28); producers Isaac 

Hayes, Dionne Warwick: writers I Webb /1. Mason; publish- 
ers Emp. BMI /Mills, ASCAP ABC 8812253. Stunning, high 
class musicianship and a uniquely rueful impact achieved by 

singing these Iwo oldies in alternate phrases and eventual 

unison are the most immediately apparent hallmarks of this 
first single horn the stunning album of this pace's ground 
breaking concept concert lour. Hayes also doplays that with 

out his past gimmicks he ma vocalist of mindboggling artistry 
and conviction. However, it may well take a more uptempo 
selection from the LP to make an across.lhe board hit 

recommended 
TOMMY LEONETTI- Crossroads (2:19); producers Bob Ftnit. 

Al Delory; writers Tommy Leonetti. Jill Williams, publishers 
Cintom /Stacey, ASCAP RCA 1810847. 

TRABMPS -Disco Inferno (3:35); producers Hakte. Hama 
5 Young; wnlers Leroy Green, Ron Have Mercy' Kersey; 
Publishers Su Strings/Golden Fleece, BMI Atlantic 45339. 
As an LP cut, Ihrs a alleady No I on Billboard's habanas 
Onto Achse Chart. But only now is this etense, memorable 
duo soul an ominous, minor key nN leads into a surrealstic 
lyoc that weaves boogie down catchphrases onto a Lend ow 
lure of a supernatural discotheque mils a lukebo. 100 stores 
high and an arsenal of other hellishly effective dancing temp 
taboos 

FirstTimeArOUnd 
HELEN SCHNEIDER -So Close (3:29); producer Ron 

Dante, wirier lake Holmes publisher Out of Business, BMI 
Wirdsong 11110904 (RCA) A softly pretty MOR rock baba/ 
Irom a female singer with a pure, sensitive soprano that ,ses 
to emotional crescendo for a big finish With orchestralin 
That ranges from tinkling to throbbing, she describes a love 
That came "so close" Io being lost but seems all right 

MOVIES -Satellite Touchdown (3:26); producer Vim Poo 
cia; writer Michael Morgan, publisher Mind Bet. ASCAP. 
Arista AS0235. Slightly reminiscent of a bouncier Steely Dan 
number, Movies lottows its well received debut LP and pubic 
appearances wdh a single that uses cheedol melody and 
bright vocal harmonies for maximum catchy effect 

GAP BAND -Out 01 The Blue (Can You Feel 11) (3:26); 1 

durer John Ryan, writer C. Wilson, publisher Big Hr, 

BMI Tatoo 11410884 (RCA) Typical of this group's Sly W 
der happy funk throughout its brand new LP is the apt 
single The impressive former backup band for hire tit,' 
lishes itself instantly as group well into the top 40 hit gros, 
Fast beat and blazing horns punctuate a rousing semi 

GLIDER -You're Like A Melody (3:13); producers Fred 

McFien, Marc Oub lie, writer 1 Myers. publisher Got, 
BMI United Artists UAXW938Y Uptempo medium rock ri 

about what a pretty girl is like. The vocalist s a '.!'i 
Iona belter whose hug voice is a pleasant dep':' 
many of the mixed down lead singers fronting rock <, 

GARRET COOPER -Say That You Love Me (3:00); pioduc 
ero Lm Ed Norman, Garret Cooper. writer Garret Cooper. 

publishers Unichappel /Bundin, BMI Equator GC101. Easy 

flowing melody and smooth, light tenor vocal move bough 
contemporary chords and orchestration for a likable love 

ballad Cute use of female barkup 

Pots-a lap 30 chan tune in the opinwn el the More. panel whoa 

voted for the selections released IM .eel: recanmwaed -a few 
{freckled lo Une on the Hot 100 between 3l and 100. Rene. tenter - 
Mai Freedland. 
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easy listening 
RAY CONNIFF -After The Lavin', Columbia PC34477 Conniff 
has made a career covering rock songs and movie themes in a 

string laden MAR format and he continues in this effort. The 
singers sound like they're halfway to heaven and the strings 
seem already there. It's what ConniA's tans expect and it's 
what they gel Best cuts: "II You leave Me Now," "Low- 
down;' "Tara's Theme." 

SERGIO FRANCHI-Volare, RCA12132 This can be subtitled 
"Seregios Greatest Hits" containing some of the better- 
known selections from his 15.year career Some of the songs 
are in Italian, others m English. These are the original record 
digs, and some sound a bit dated, but then that's Franchi's 
style. 

CLEO (AINE /JOHN WIWAMS -Bat Friends, RCA API 
1931 Lamé s vocal prowess is matched by Williams' mastery 
of The guitar. The LP contains some very familiar material 
such as "Feelings" and "Eleanor Rigby" and some original 
songs Strings. horns and rhythm are very low key and sensi 
bly done Bat cuts: "Killing Me Softly With His Song," "II " 

HILDEGARDE -What I Did Fa Love, Audio Fidelity 6286. 
She's been al it for 40 years, singing sophisticated songs, as 
campanydig herself at the keyboard and winning over the 
skeptical with her long gloves and ingratiating manner Hilde 
is back again with 13 tunes taped last November in New York 
of highly stylized MOR fare Her own liner notes are brier but 
touchingly effective, as is her music Best cub: "My Heart 
Sings. "I Get Along Without You Very Well" "lib Marlene," 
"I'll Be Seeing You." 

disco 
VARIOUS ARTISTS -Get Down And Boogie, Casablanca 
NBLP7042 A pioneering budget disco set from this innova 

live label, the LP provides 38:47 of continuous play disco 
mixes at a list price of 54.98. Biggest names represented are 

Donna Summer, Parliament and Blacksmoke, with four of the 

10 songs having been legitimate disco hits. Best cuts: "Love 
To Love You Baby," "Give Up The Funk (Tear The Roof Off The 

Sucker)," "Screams." 

CEDRONE -Love In C Minor, Cotillon SD9913 (Atlantic) Cer 
rone is a French composer, arranger. producer, publisher and 

plays the drums. The lust side is a 15 minute disco opus with 

strings and female vocal harmonies behind a relentless beat 

That should weal out all but the most durable disco dancers 

Bat culs: "Love In C Minor," "Black Is Black" 

Jazz 
SONNY STITT -My Buddy -Plays for Gene Ammons, Muse 

MR5091 This tribute to Stilt's late partner es a nice small 
group hip down memory lane and fans of that school should 

dig it Songs picked by Stitt include some made popular by 

the group they were associated with as well as individually 

Bat cuts: "My Buddy," "Red Top," 'Esactly Like You,' 

"Confirmation 

BUSTER WIWAMS- Crystal Reflections, Muse MR5101 AI 

bum features Roy Ayers on vibes. Kenny Baron on pianos. 

Billy Hart on drums and help from hmmy Rowles, piano. 

Nobu Urushryama on percussion, and vocafisl Suranne Ile 
wan on one particularly sweet cut, -'Prism " Ayers romps on a 

cover of his own composition, "Vibrations," toe I I minutes 42 

seconds and a strictly spontaneous studio lam works Into a 

pleasant diddle called "The Enchanted Flower " Best cuts: 

"Those Three" 

DAVID SCHNITTER- Invitation, Muse MR5I08 Schnitter is a 

young tenor sax player who used to play with Art Blakey His 

musics firmly rooted in bop. but still sounds fresh Mickey 

Tucker blends very well on piano in this small group setting 

Best cuts: "Blue Monk," "Fat-Face Fenner Saloon " 

SAM MOST -But Beautiful, Catalyst CAT7609 (Springboard 

International). Soft, easy listening jazz by Most who plays 

flute and tenor sax. George Munbus helps out on piano, Pat 
rick Smith on bass and Will Bradly on drums. They all stay 

pretty much in the background and leave center stage to 

Most. Best cuts: -The Eyes Have I)," "Leaving." 

ERNESTINE ANDERSON -Hello Like Before, Concord 1A11 

C131. Alter a long period of Inaclnily, Anderson comes back 

with a roar Singing as well as she did when she taped her 

first LP in 1956. she gets topdrawer backup loom Hank 

Jones, piano, and Ray Brown's bass on nine line cuts all 

eminently Intenable. Best cuts. 'Send In The Clowns 'Bed 

01 Beauty," 'It Don't Mean A Thing." "Talri 1 Nobody's Sum 

ness If I Do" 

ARNOLD ROSS TRIO- Barbed Wire, Bums O Beans, Jan 

Chronicles 7b Hairy Babasie s bass and Roy Hanes Idly, 

eilte drumming help spark Ross delightful piano portraits 

through I I sprightly (racks, only two al them old standards 

Ross has been celebrated on the West Coast since the '40s. a 

pianist's pianist who has it all Good ms by Dan Morehouse 

Bat cuts: "Barbed Wire. "'Then Or Now." "love Nest" 

JACKIE McLEAN, DEXTER GORDON -The Source, Inner City 

2020 Two sarophonsts known for their bebop days take a 

stroll back in time in IVA on location session cal in Copenh 

gen in 1913 Ile compleoily of Inc music ie enriched by Then 

fiery blowing in this quintet selling Best cuts: all Nelson." 

"Another Hair Do: 'Dearer Digs In' 

JACK DAUGHERTY ORCHESTRA -Carmel By The Sea, Monte 

ray MS100 Small. L A area based label is guided by tonne 

Carpenters producer Daugherty who plays keyboards on ton 

modern band outing The players are mainly t A name sode 

men who enjoy the big band romp, playing seven of Diu. 

ghertÿ s charts Pression and a rocksh feeling are the Hall 

marks. Best cuts: "When's It Gonna Ail CarmelL" (the 

cuts are relatively short for a modern part band) -Sob 

F)rgll. -'Wild Turkey.- 'Rrypg Star " 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG & DUKES P Of DIXIELAND -Great Alterna- 

tives, Chiaroscuro CR2003 Hank O'Neal has popped with Ikw 

storing collectan by diligently collecting and adding aBnt 

nate takes on 11 Iradilanal dam standards which sent sabt' 

were issued in the '60s. Armstrong and the Dukes mu will 
and (hare are flashes of inspired trumpet from SalcD alien 

surprise. Fine spots by Jerry Fuller's charrneL Frahm Ho 

suero s trumpet and Stan Mendelsohn o piano rate credo 

along wdh eddying annotation by Nat Hentof Best cols 

"Just A Closer Welk Wdh Thee," Dine, "'South, New On 

leans 

TAL CARLOW -A Sign Of The Trma, Concord Jan 0126 tilde 

has been heard of balmy in recent years. but Nn stellar swim 

artistry wdh Red Mono is a legend from the 1950s Now 55. 

Tal displays rare artwlry on eight lengthy (racks, it Galion 
to accept Mal he does not read musa ErceRent aa!Ma 

Dolmen! by Hank Jones and Ray Brown adds luster to far 

low's flights of fancy Bat cuts: 'lost Ate loo Beautdul,' "In 

Your Own Sweet Way,' Tayside Blues.' 'Fascinating 

Rhythm " 
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Veneral News 

Lloseu pi 
WILLIE COLON & RUBEN 

BLADES -Metiendo Mano. Faith' 
500. 

It is of prime interest while so 

many artists are offering watered - 
down salsa in a frantic search for 
broad audience acceptance. to con- 
sider this LP. the first full collabora- 
tion between arranger /trombonist 
Colon and vocalist /composer 
Blades. 

For without offering excuses or 
making musical compromises. the 
pair has produced an album of una- 
dulterated salsa for its own sake. 
And also for the sake of its own 
people who. refreshingly. are con- 
sidered to be an audience worth ad- 
dressing on its own terms. 

It is thus an album free of thc self - 
conscious and often self -defeating 
hope for non -Latin crossover ap- 
peal. It is a work that is at once vis- 
cerally stimulating and intellectually 
provocative. A retort. without mean- 
ing to be so. to all those who argue 
that salsa is artistically confining. 

The album is certainly the most 
satisfying work from Colon (who 
produced and also arranged three 
cuts) since his 1974 "Lo Mato" LP. 
His two previous works seemed ei- 
ther uneven and insecure ( "The 
Good. The Bad, The Ugly." 1975) or 
frivolous and dispensable ( "There 
Goes The Neighborhood.' 1976). 

To he sure, the former had its high 
O points and the latter was often fun. 
m But neither of them had the clear - 

minded purpose. the sense of musi- 
m cal and thematic cohesion and the 
P.:: sustained level of artistry which dis- 

tinguishes " Metiendo Mano." 

tó The opening cut, penned by 
ÿBlades. is a stark portrait of the 

cr mythical "Pablo Pueblo" -the Latin 
Everyman who embodies the quiet 

tx despair and muted rage of Latin 

w America's poor. Being neither ideo- 
LL logically ponderous nor historical. it 

traces the steps of a ghetto resident 
whose spirit has been crushed by the 
dulling sameness of his existence. 

Colon's arrangement in a particu- 
larly effective passage, combines the 
bass in a barely tolerable. two -note 
repetition with lead -heavy chords 
from a three- trombone lineup to du- 
plicate musically the sense of burden 
and entrapment. 

In welcome comic relief. " Segun 
F.I Color" follows with the light - 
heaned message that how you take 
life depends on how you look at it. 

Yet another alternative is posed in 
"La Maleta." another Blades com- 
position that is autobiographically 
revealing. In obvious nostalgic dis- 
tortion. Blades recalls an idyllic 
homeland where "the sun is brighter 
and the sky is bluer and condemns 
Ncw York as a place where too 
many mugging lunatics are on the 
loose. 

Completing the first side is "Plan- 
'scion Adentro." a profoundly un- 
settling piece by C. Curet Alonso. 
the dean of salsa composers. The 
work speaks of the death of a plan- 
tation worker. Camilo Manrique. at 
the hands of his overseer. But unlike 
"Pablo Pueblo." the treatment b far 
from sympathetic. 

Of special note on the second side 
is " Lluvia De Tu Cielo. a plea for 
rain from a drought -stricken farmer 
assisted in his prayer by the plaintive 
piano of Joe Torres and the exhort- 
ing trombone of Colon. 

The closing number, "Pueblo." 
brings us full circle to our opening 
theme -the common people of Latin 
America. AGUSTIN GURZA 

Stewart & 
:; front page 3 

proached him anent starting a pub- 
lishing empire since the German 
firm has no major publishing outlet 
here. 

Stevan says he will have nothing 
to do with the Ariola America label. 
begun and operated by Jay Lasko-. 
except in terms of pitching them 
songs. He does not plan to have his 
offices in the same location as Ariola 
America. 

"I'm not starting out with a lead 
sheet and a demo at my age,' says 
the 52 -year -old Stewart. "My first 
step is to vigorously pursue acquisi- 
tions. both domestic and foreign" 

Stewart says there is a clause in his 
pact with his financial partners 

German Firm In Deal 
which allows them to his, ton ,,ut 
after a period of years They will be 
panncrs in all copyrights secured_ 

"This is a traditional kind of 
deal." he says. "in which I bring 
them management and they provide 
the apital." 

The veteran music man -in the 
business more than 25 years-carries 
the title of president and chief oper- 
ating officer of the as yet unnamed 
firm ("the lawyers are going crazy 
trying to clear names. ") 

Stewart points to Lueftner as 

someone who will be involved in 
major decision making on acquisi- 
tions and someone whose inter- 
national contacts should he a plus 
for the upstart firm. 

So2i1 Cites st Amendment , ontinuedont page 1 

Disney Productions, who allege their 
copyrighted material is being in- 
fringed upon by users of two models 
of the Sony home videotape copier. 

The suit. which names private citi- 
zens as well as chain and independ- 
ent retail stores as defendants. is a 

precedental one of major impor- 
tance. 

Sony also contends that MCA. a 

potential software and hardware 
producer for the MCA /Philips 

videodisk concept, is actually trying 
to squash Betamax, because it feels 
the Sony copier is a major competi- 
tion to the videodisk. 

MCA wants to monopolize the 
audio /visual playback business. 
Sony claims. Sony charges that the 
MCA /Disney suit would deprive 
the public of technological advances 
which MCA has not achieved. 

Judge Warren J. Ferguson will 
hear motions by defendants to dis- 
miss the action March 14 here. 

Labels Meet Rev. Jackson 
Continued front page 3 

claims his campaign is not ethnic, 
but ethical." 

We are a society tow prone to en- 
gage in intercourse without dis- 
course." he quips. 

Jackson proved adroit at treading 
a fine line between censorship and 
aesthetics at his various meetings. 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided M Alan Penchansky. Dick 
Nasser and Jean Williams. 

Stressing the "overwhelming in- 
fluence of pop culture.' Jackson 
contends he's against censorship but 
believes artists and executives alike 
must accept their responsibility to 
the community. 

He cites Aretha Franklin's release 
of "Respect" during a turbulent pe- 
riod in the 1960s. "She could have 
done 'Burn. Baby Burn. but she 

didn't" 
Onhand for the New York confer- 

ence. which Jackson called "a meet- 
ing of minds," were top executives 
from RCA. Columbia, Atlantic, Co- 
tillion. Buddah and Calla Records. 

All agreed to heed Jackson's 
request to monitor lyrics and use 
their influence to see that artists do 
likewise. 

At one point Jackson said he'd 
seek a spot at the forthcoming 
NARM Convention to expound on 
his views. However. NARM presi- 
dent Jules Malamud has received no 
such request so far. 

"If he does, there's no way we 

could find a spot" Malamud adds. 
Our program was put together 

months in advance. There's no 
MOM.- 

Industry observers here don't 
seem too concerned about Jackson's 
moralizing. but a clue to their think- 
ing on the subject can be found (n 
the remark of one jaded disco vet- 
eran: 

"Sex can be overdone. When it is, 

it's boring. Maybe they'll start play- 
ing more intelligent songs now. All 
that heavy breathing gets to you af- 
ter a white. 

At a Chicago meeting. Feb. 10. 

Jackson addressed a special meeting 
of the Greater Chicago Radio 

Broadcasters Assn. on the subject of 
sex- oriented lyrics. 

"The reaction was favorable :" re- 
ports Charlie Warner. WMAQ gen- 
eral manager and president of the 
broadcasters group. 

Warner says the majority of the 
broadcasters, representing 19 sta- 
tions, were in agreement with Jack- 
son's position and will support his 
drive for seminars with record la- 
bels, producers and artists. 

At the meeting held in Los An- 
geles. Monday (14) only four labels 
were represented. UA /Bluenote. 
Capitol. Playboy and Caress. 

Other labels including ABC and 
Casablanca- both with homes offices 
in Los Angeles, were not onhand 
due to reportedly receiving invita- 
tions on the day of the meeting and 
being unable to shuffle schedules. 

"I want to put together the base of 
a very big company." is the was 
Stewart describes his checkbook 
concept for business. 

Stewart sasj'the production firm 
will be a vital wing of the company. 
He chooses to stay away from start- 
ing a label and going through cus- 
tom distribution. "We will have our 
own logo" he says, "but my experi- 
ence with record companies has con- 
vinced me that outside labels don't 
work" 

Stewart claims the distributing la- 
bel's staff seems to emphasize its 
own product over the custom label 
with a "let George do it" attitude. 

Stewart says the head of record 
production will work with freelance 
producers. We won't buy a record 
production company unless the per- 
son has a publishing company:' 

Stewart lays out this sequence for 
his operation: I- acquire U.S. pub- 
lishing firms: 2 -open an office in 
London: "spread to various parts of 
the world in a prudent way" 

The new firm will also administer 
publishing catalogs for other firms. 

Stewart emphasizes that -he's 
working with" Bertlesmann not "for 
them" 

As for placing material with the 
family owned Ariola label, Stewart 
answers: "My responsibility is to the 
writer and the song, not to a record 
company.' meaning the new firm 
will not be an in -house publishing 
outlet for Ariola distribution. 

He says he'll be available to 
United Artists for consultation since 
the music group is my baby and I'll 
do anything I can to help them." 

Stewart says his replacement will 
probably be hired by the UA execu- 
tive committee comprised of Joe 
Boss, chairman of the board of the 
UA Music and Record Group; Jim 
Harvey. Transamerica group vice 
president. and Eric Pleskow, presi- 
dent of the UA film corporation. 

Having built his own successful 
music publishing operation (Korwin 
and Dominion) plus a personal 
management /record production 
firm (Michael Stewart Enterprisest 
plus building the UA publishing 
group starting in 1962, Stewart says 
resignedly: "I'm anxious to build a 

big company and I'm going to do it 
one more time. If I don't succeed it's 
my fault because I have the finances 

(Continued on page 9,9) 

Prime Time Rock Shows 
Cnnrmued front page 10 

He objects to performers ss110 

come on tv creatively unprepared 
and forced to work with a set that 
has no relevancy to the performance. 

"An artist will appear on tv as- 

suming he is a superstar and it's his 
fault and the managers and agents if 
it doesn't work," Binder says. "An 
artist can't go on tv just because he 
has a good record." 

How does a tv appearance affect 
record sales? "In most cases tv has no 
bearing on sales. The performer usu- 
ally sings his hit song. Hardly ever 
does a singer go on with the inten- 
tion of debuting a new song.' says 
Binder. 

Despite his negative feelings 
toward the interaction of the tv and 
record mediums, Binder thinks tv 
sound reproduction is not as ghastly 
as sound critics make it seem. 

"It's not true that tv speakers are 
too small. What about car radios? 
The song is produced the same way 
as w a recording studio and should 
sound as commercial. 

"If the Rolling Stones were on a tv 
show and a tv engineer mixes down 
the sound. naturally it won't sound 
like the Stones." 

Binder is proud of the Elvis Prev- 

Icy special he produced in 1969 with 
Bones Howe. An 8 -track board was 
used and produced top quality 
sound. "If Elvis didn't do the special. 
he never would have had a rebirth. 
The show led to a hit single. 'If I Can 
Only Dream:" 

In the future Binder looks to cable 
tv as a new outlet for rock musicians 
although the concept is still in its in- 
fancy. The posibility of rock acts in- 
volved in dramatic shows with music 
used as supplementary dialog also 
exists. 

Binder in the past has been closely 
tied with Bones Howe and helped 
launch the Fifth Dimension and the 
Association. He is also responsible 
for the discovery of songwriters 
Lamben and Potter and his Talent 
Associates Records label first signed 
Seals Sr Crofts. 

In tv he has directed "Hulla- 
baloo." Steve Allen's variety show 
for Westinghouse, Pctula Clark. 
Liza Minnelli, Harry Belafonte and 
must recently Maud., 

As president of Steve Binder Pro- 
ductions, he is managing the careers 
of Roderick Falconer, Tim Weisberg 
and Is mime personalities Shields & 
Yarnell. "Working all sides of the 
business is hke fitting pieces to a 

punk," he says. 

FBI Raid 
In Darby 

C .ontinued yarn page 1 

f the cache could be counterfeit 
"The counterfeits are mined in with 
legitimate merchandise," he says 

Another agent in the Philadelphia 
FBI office says some of the counter. 
fans are multiple record sets All 
counterfeits uncovered. thus far. arc 
vintage product he adds. Ramat 
records found at the House of 
Sounds have uncovered other links 
in what is alleged to be a well - 
coordinated counterfeit LP ring. 

The FBI was assisted by represen- 
tatives of the national force of cape- 
hefted RIAA illegal recorded prod. 
act investigators in the post -raid 
period. The FBI spokesman singlet 
out the RIAA's Jules Yarnell for his 
expertise. 

LaMonte, president of House of 
Sounds, was arrested on charges of 
violating the federal copyright law 
as well as a federal law barring inter- 
stale transportation of counterfeit 
labels for records. 

He appeared before U.S. Magis- 
trate Tullio G. Leomporra and was 
released on S I5.000 bond, pending a 

Monday (28) hearing. 
Counterfeit labels found by FBI 

agents included David Bowie's -The 
Man Who Stole The World" origi- 
nally released by Mercury and 
"Friends" by Elton John, originally 
recorded for the Paramount label. 

Search of the premises uncovered 
numerous invoices, indicating that 
about 41,000 illegally manufactured 
recordings had been shipped to 
Scorpio by House of Sounds. 

It's possible that the government 
may include charges involving or- 
ganized crime and racketeering stat- 
utes. the FBI agent states. Several 
Lee Angeles -based 
perienced in tape piracy and coun- 
terfeit product, arrived in Darby 
early last week to assist local agents 
in the investigation. 

NARM Seminars 
Continued front page 4 

A seminar entitled. "An Indust, 
Product Code: A Foreseeable Real- 
ity.' will review the recording in- 
dustry's efforts to establish a uni- 
versal industry product code. The of 
forts began at a joint NARM/RIAA 
meeting held at the NARM Septem- 
ber conference. 

The session, chaired by RIAA's 
executive director, Henn Brief. will 
feature Dr. Shelley A. Harrison. 
chief executive officer of Symbol 
Technologies, Inc.; Harold Okinow. 
vice president of Lieberman Enter- 
prises. and William Robert-am. di- 

rector of management information 
services for Capitol Records. 

Jay Cooper. president of NARAS, 
will chair a session on "The 
Grammy- How To Make The Most 
Of It" It will specifically relate to 

merchandising opportunities of- 

fered by the annual Grammy 
Awards. 

Another óterchandising- oriented 
seminar will feature a slide presenta- 
tion incorporating successful crea. 

'we merchandising ideas. The sec. 

sion will be chaired by Sid Davis of 

Music Retailer. who worked cicwelt 

with James Lewis, a Columbia Unit 
School of Business graduate student. 

in preparing the slide presentation. 
Panel members include Gary Ar- 

nold of Disc Records, David De- 

Fravio of Ream' Bar. David Crockett 

of Father's and Sun's' and Steven 

Salsherg of Lieberman Enterprises- 

The panelists are all members of 

NARM's "Young Turks" Club. 

marking the first time the "Young 
Turks" have participated in a na. 

tonal NARM convention program 
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'ARRESTED FOR DRIVING WHILE BLIND:' 
LONDON 251 

The most requested song from Z Z Top's 

new hit album is now a single. 
Just released from 

PS 680 

ZZ TOP..:'Takin' Texas to the people "..with their music. 

tOTDOT 
' 

RECORD. 70111 

GOLDIENIZTINUM 
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AUSTIN HAYWARD 

JUSTIN HAYWARD 

DES 18073 

Produced by Tony Clarke 

His first solo album 
"SONGWRITER': 

"As a songwriter I needed the freedom to work with whomever I 

wanted. And as a singer and guitarist I needed to establish 
my own career and identity. `Songwriter' has helped me to 
achieve both of these ambitions. The important thing is to 
enjoy what you do, and I think that it shows in the album." 

JUSTIN HAYWARD...the voice of the Moody Blues. 

GOLDEN a. PLATINUM 
YEARS 

DERAM 

Jerry Weintraub, A'lanagemsnt III 
J. Lill. IVT 
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America Gets Crackin'!! 

They slayed the hardest audience they'll ever face last month in 

Acapulco: 400 Warner Bros. sales and promotion represen- 

tatives. The impression stuck, was carried across the border and 

is now spreading across the country via FM and word of mouth 

from New Orleans to Minneapolis to San Francisco. 

They're Crackin' -Bob Bordy, George T. Clinton, Rick Chudacoff, 

Arno Lucas, Pete Bunetta, Leslie Smith and Lester Abrams. 

The San Francisco band with the novel feature of three lead 
singers and a grand total of seven steaming instrumentalists. 
Their music: a combustible mix of high energy rock, elastic funk 
and a surprising sensitive side. 

Their new album: CRACKIN'. Produced by Russ Titelman. 
On Warner Bros. Records and Tapes. BS 2989. 
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THE YEAR OF THE GIANT E.A.R SALES PROGRAM 

,:rEladra'As'ffin 

000111111 

H 

BREAD LtH :'ii 
Featuring (in alphabetical order): 

I 'pi B EAGLES * iONI MITCHELL 

QUEEN * LINDA ROHSTADT 
Supported (in no particular order) by : 

BREATHTAKINGPOSTERS. Desired by the crack ElA Art Department and other graphic wizards so they most be terrific. GOOD OLD 

string and all you need is the ladder. MARVELOUS MOBILES. They swoop. I hey soar They spm. They even roll over They make customers dizzy 

RADIO SPOT SPECTACULAR. Hearing is believing. 30-SECOND MODULAR RADIO SPOTS 

PLENTYOF BANNERS. Order last. They're popular. Especially nice when they're stacked on top of one another AND...vanous & Sundry Merchandising Displays Contact your WEA Salesman 

. One for each artist 

DANGLERS. Awesome displays of power. They come with 

and sell lots of records. 60-SECOND SIX ARTIST 

all on nne reel. Put any two together and watch them fly. midair. 

All this and more, brought to you by the Elektra /Asylum Thrill Show Sales Team. 

We believe that perseverence is just another word for, profit. 

DELaD 
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NECAA Tex. Meet 
Continued from page I 

Marley and Robert Palmer will also 
be properly promoted on the college 
load. 

CBS' Stcssell emphasized that col- 
lege bookers are under the false im- 
pression that newspaper ads sell ex- 
tra tickets. You can't hear 
newspapers. Music sells tickets." he 
said. Stessell advised delegates to 
utilise the campus radio station to 
plug upcoming concerts with se- 
lected cuts following each plug. 

He added that when an act is 
scheduled to play campus, stations 
should follow the format of Top 40 
stations by restricting their playlists 
and repeating the artists record 20 
times a day and saturate the school 
with the artist's album for increased 
awareness. 

Promotional contests and other 
gimmicks such as on- the -air artist 
interviews. posters. giveaways, in- 
store appearances and displays are 
the convenient ways of generating 
student interest and excitement. he 
said. 

"Campuses should get affiliated 
with a solid radio station in that 
market to determine how strong an 
act is advised Piecing. He told dele- 
gates to establish a relationship with 
local record stores as another way of 
evaluating an artist's market 
strength. 

Goldstein of Magna Artists 
stressed that acts touring oncampus 
are a sure -fire way of bolstering 
record sales. "I'd be lost without the 
college market." he said. "Every 
school sells albums" 

While all three labels represented 
on the panel assured delegates of a 
total commitment in the way of pro- 
motional support s'tleh as albums. 
posters, bins and other selling aids. 
many delegates complained that 
they often arrive too late to be of any 
use. Delegates argued that poor con- 

cen promotion destroys the credi- 
bility of the promoter. 

They also argued that telephone 
calls made to record labels only re- 
sult in referrals, which means crucial 
days lost before an act is scheduled 
to perform. 

You must persevere and keep 
calling. Don't take no for an an- 
swer." said Piecing. 

Delegates from smaller secondary 
colleges, often neglected. were reas- 
sured they will be given proper con- 
sideration and service. regardless of 
school enrollment and budget. 

Capitol Records made its first 
NECAA appearance at this year's 
convention. Bruce Garfield. public- 
ity director. said the college market 
had been previously overlooked by 
the label as a viable means of in- 
creasing album sales and breaking 
new acts. "We've overlooked the im- 
portance of the NECAA as a book- 
ing opportunity." he admitted. 

Although Capitol is not showcas- 
ing this year. Garfield promises that 
the label will be going "all out in 
future years" And while Capitol 
made its initial appearance, 1CM 
chose to ignore it. 

In other convention highlights, 
Harry Chapin. in his keynote speech 
at the opening session Wednesday 
(16), said he is in the process of put- 
ting together a series of benefit con- 
certs for common causes with big 
name acts. He encouraged students 
to make a commitment to help spon- 
sor these shows. 

According to an NECAA spokes- 
person. this year's delegates are dis- 
playing a more mature attitude 
with delegates more money -con- 
scious, goal- oriented and showing a 

keener awareness towards possible 
careers in the entertainment field." 

Additional coverage will appear in 
next week's issue. 

Stewart, German Hookup 
Continued from page 90 

and Monti buefiner who is a great 
asset to me." 

Harold Orenstein, New York at- 
torney who represents Lueftner and 
Ariola. has been named to the board 
of the new firm, with other "promi- 
nent" names in the U.S. industry 
joining him, Stewart says. 

Stewart. in leaving UA Music, 
leaves a staff 100 strong. including 
personnel in the print division. 

Will his new firm get into publica- 
tions? "We would be foolish to go 
into it right away," he answers. "un- 
less we bought a company which 

had its own print operation or an in- 
dependent operation that made 
sense" So the door is judiciously left 
open in this area. 

The executive envisions building 
talent ( "that's my background "). but 
having the funds to wave in a major 
writer /performer's attorney's face 
allows him to dream of luring top 
available singer /songwriters. 

Having been involved in more 
than 300 films before joining UA 
and during this tenure as the man 
through which all UA -film music 
channeled, Stewart says of course 
he'll be involved in motion picture 
and television projects. 

u.:He VenerCll ivews 

InsideTrcmck 
Papers are expected to be signed in Hamburg Monday 

(21) formalizing the transfer outlive minority share partici- 
pation of Teldec in RCA Schallplatten Gmbh to RCA 
Records International. The joint venture dates from Mu' 
1973. and the RCA takmiser is viewed as an important 
step in the esolution of the label's overseas disisinn which 
produced user SO:v of sales for the first time in 1976, 

Sorne two mil0on albums due to move out to cutout 
bins shoal) courtesy of a major West Coast tabs -I... . 

Tradcsters buzzing over a top -level professional manager 
shuffle expected at Chappell Music in New York.. MS 
Distributing. Los Angeles, added a significant plus to its 
radio spots on the United Artists "Rocky," soundtrack 
album. In the copy is the wording, "from MS Distribut- 
ing." first time a distributor has prudently plugged itself 
in a paid public announcement. ... Verdine White of 
Earth, Wind & Fire addresses the Tuesday (22) evening 
meeting of the California Copyright Conference at the 
Sportsmen's Lodge. North Hollywood. marking one of 
the rare times a performer has been guest speaker.... 
Record Bar opened its 90th store in the reconstructed 
mall area of historical Charleston, S.C. 

It was Mickey Gilley day in Los Angeles Thursday 
(17). The Playboy Records artist walked off with top 
honors at the 12th annual Academy of Country Music 
Awards Show at the Shrine Auditorium. In a fast -mov- 
ing awards presentation taped for airing on ABC -TV 
Thursday (24), Gilley won the top prize of entertainer of 
the year and picked up additional trophies for single 
record of the year. song of the year and a LP of the year. 

Billie Jo Spears. named most promising female vocal- 
ist, made a tearful acceptance while Chrystal Gayle, who 
won raves with her performance on the show, scored as 
female vocalist of the year -an honor that saw her win 
out over Emmylou Harris. Dolly Parton, Tammy Wy- 
nette and Gayle's sister. Loretta Lynn. 

Moe Bandy was named most promising male vocalist. 
and the top vocal group was Conway Twitty and Loretta 

Lynn. The Jim Reeves memorial special award went Roy Clark,piesented by Bill Boyd. the Academy's p 
dent. 

Fourteen composers and arrangers are honored wish Academy Award nominations for their work on filent dunng 1976. The late Bernard Herrmann is nominated twice in the best original music score category for his work on the films "Obsession" and "Taxi Driver." Lab Schifrin is also named for his score on "Voyage Of Tba 
Damned" as is Jerry Fielding for "The Outlaw J 
Wales." Jerry Goldsmith, whose score for "The Omen" it the fifth an the category. is cited as well in the best oriel 
nal song category with "Ave Satani." a song from the film for which Goldsmith wrote both music and lyngo. 

The other four compositions up for best song honors arc "Come To Me" from "The Pink Panther Strikes 
Again" (music by Henn Mancini, lyrics by Don Black): 
"Evergreen," the top -selling love theme from "A Star is Born' (music by Barbra Streisand. lyrics by Paul Wil- 
liams); "Gonna Fly Now" from "Rocky" (music by Bin 
Conti. lyrics by Carol Connors and Ayn Robbins); and 
finally. "A World That Never Was" from "Half A 
House" (music by Sammy Fain, lyrics by Paul Francis 
Webster). 

The third and final music category in the film stakes 
(best original song score and adaptation or best adapt- 
ation score) cites Leonard Rosenman for his work on 
"Bound For Glory." Paul Williams' adapted song scores 
for "Bugsy Malone." and Roger Kellaway for his adap- 
tation on "A Star Is Born." 

What's the latest on a file-year project under the aegis 
of former bandleader /composer Raymond Scott? lies re- 
portedly still working on a sound- producing electronic 
concept, which faithfully reproduces social and instrumen- 
tal sounds. Motown Records is interested in the project, 
according to the grapesine.... Long -time Columbia 
Records executive Irving Townsend felled by a heart at- 
tack. but is recovering. 

Polygram Centralizing Computer Info 
NEW YORK -The Pdlygram 

Records group is moving to central- 
ize its computerized management 
information system (M.I.S.) by in- 
corporating the functions of its Pho- 
nodisc information system depart- 
ment. 

"The whole purpose is to provide 
l'or management decisions, not just 
the usual head- counting that has 
happened before," says A. Whit- 
more, vice president M.I.S. Pol- 
ygram. who is directing the project. 

Whitmore expects the project to 
be completed by mid -year. When 
fully incorporated the M.I.S. will en- 

Arista Sets Mark 
...hued from page to 

artist, Barry Manilow, whose single 
"Weekend In New England," has hit 
the stop IO in the singles chart and is 
climbing, bringing the album from 
which it was culled, "This One's For 
You." to over 1.5 million units. 
Arista reports. 

able Polygram executives to have in- 
formation on the location and sales 
of all product distributed by Pho- 
nodisc in the U.S. at their fingertips 
through computer terminals. 

To accomplish this Polygram is 
updating its IBM 370/135 computer 
in New York to a 370/138 and in its 
depots in Union, N.J.; Indianapolis, 
and Los Angeles is going from an 
IBM System 3 Model IO to an IBM 
System 3 Model 12. 

To assure the best utilization of 
the new system. a national steering 
committee for automation has been 
established consisting of Richard 
Carter, national director of sales for 
Phonodisc; Jan Cook, senior vice 
president of finance, Polygram 
U.S.A.. who serves as chairman; 
Horst Ewen, manager of group or- 
ganization Hamburg and John Fri- 
soli, senior vice president and gen- 
eral manager of Phonodisc Inc. 

Also on the committees are Den- 
nis McCarthy, Phonogram control- 
ler; Frank Military, vice president of 
Chappell Music; Lou Simon, execu- 

Laser Light Use Grows Among Acts; Gov't. Developing 
Continued from page I 

All Stars. Parliament. Tangerine 
Dream, Electric Light Orchestra, the 
Miracles. Pink Floyd and others. 

"Lasers are now a popular mode 
of lighting, used to create striking ef- 
fects," says Frank Bradley. radio 
physicist in charge of the radio- 
logical health unit of the division of 
safety and health of the New York 
State Dept. of Labor, whose office is 
responsible for laser safety stand- 
ards. 

"These are not innocuous types of 
lasers they are using and the users 
must conform to very strict regu- 
lations," continues Bradley. 

"There is a procedure that must be 
followed every time lasers are used 
in a concert situation. They must 
register with us. the operator must be 
certified and the equipment must be 
checked out. 

"In the red region of the spectrum 
we don't allow more than 10 micro- 

watts power per square centimeter. 
If they shine the light at the au- 
dience, there are also limitations. 
The laser must be used in a scan 
mode. Some of those argon lasers 
that they use can actually muse 
burns. 

"We have had a code since 1972 
about laser use. We are also working 
with the US. Food and Drug Ad- 
ministration's bureau of radiological 
health in drawing up a national 
safety code." 

Safety standards aside. artists are 
finding new and innovative uses for 
lasers with new breakthroughs com- 
ing all the time. 

"Five years from now, what we 
arc now doing with lasers will be 
considered just coming out of the 
Neanderthal age," says Eric Gard- 
ner. who has been involved with the 
management of Blue Oyster Cult in 
creating the band's laser show. He 
also manages Todd Rundgrcn. 

Gardner says that for Rundgrrn 
there will be a four -watt laser com- 
ing from the forehead of a sphinx 
that will share the stage with the 
group. He says the laser will repre- 
sent the firepower of the sun coming 
from the god, and the light will form 
a pyramid above the stage. This, he 
says. will illustrate the theme of 
Utopia's new LP "RA." 

Perhaps the most ambitious use of 
lasers is the show put together by 
Blue Oyster Cult which uses an esti- 
mated 5100.000 worth of lasers, in- 
cluding a patented system that al- 
lows singer Erie Bloom to shoot red 
and blue laser lights out of his 
hands. 

"Lasers in rock'n'roll is a real 
challenge," says David Infante, 
president of Laser Physics Ltd., who 
designed the Blue Oyster Cult light 
show. "We have to put up with rain. 
riots and lots of people. which can be 
scary sometimes. But everything is 

perfectly safe as far as we are con- 
cerned. 

"It is jtut the manner in the way 
it's handled. If it's used properly la- 
sers take over a lot of special effects. 
We can build walls of lights, and di- 
vide an arena. We can make projec- 
tions in smoke clouds and get a 3 -D 
effect. We can run the thing through 
an oscilloscope and coordinate the 
lights through the music." Infante 
says. 

The most successful practitioners 
of non -concert laser art. Laser im- 
ages Inc., who run the Lascnum and 
Dansenum light show :s arc negotiat- 
ing with Tangerine Dream for spe- 
cial effects for that band's upcoming 
tour. 

According to Jerry Brahm, direc- 
tor of finance. the firm plans to 
adopt the show tt usually puts on in 
planetariums into a concert situ- 
ation. He says that there will be a 

trained, certified laser artist. a "la- 

five vice president and general man 
tiger of Polydor Inc.; Irwin Stein- 
berg, president of the Polygram 
record group; Dr. Werner Vogel- 
sang. president of Polygram USA.: 
Norman Weiser, president of Chap- 
pell Music. and Whitmore. who 
serves as secretary. 

Whitmore reports to Cook and 
will have a functional reporting re- 
sponsibility to group organization in 
Hamburg, although as yet there will 
he no direct computer link between 
the US. and Germany. 

Stones To EMI 
Continued from page 

if the Stones return to Atlantic for 
North America because of the long- 
time close relationship chairman 
Ahmet Ertegun has with the group. 

If negotiations are not concluded 
in LA. by Saturday (26). meetings 
will shift to Toronto where the 
Stones go into a recording studio for 
the next four to su weeks 

Safety Code 
serest" who will play the lights alone 
with the music. 

However Brahm says that the la- 
ver will not be shined directly into 
the audience 

"I have people who will prni- 
ect a large Arlon laser light no 

audience And a four to cast, 
argon laser is not very safe. 1 

what the damage it an do h. 

yet been defined. But if can h, 

tentially dangerous." 

However. defenders of an sou' 
sional sweep attic audience with Ili 
xr light point out that the beat* 
loses power loganthmically as It M 

detracted through various lenses,ad 
that by the time it hits the audieneeüt 
is well within established safety iii*, 
its. 

And Bradley of the state 
safety commission notes that tb 
have never been any injuries; 
ported from laser use at oonoellk 
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The s 

JETHRO TULL'S 
TOUR LOG 

Is of JethroTtdl'. Spring tour will include s from their newest all 
"Songs f he Wood" And r. Favorite sangs f 

gold and plat" all Ir" phs of the past. 
And the brilliant energy of Ian Anderson. 

Put it all together and you'll understand why s tours are ca 
2 2:3 tiara Diego '.ports 

\rena. S.ut Diego. t,\ 
2 2.1 Aladdin Theo tic 

Las Vegas Nevada 
2 25 & 2 26 Anaheim 

Convent' Cntet. 
Anaheim. (':\ 

2 27 long Beach Atena. 
Long Beach. CA 

3 1 Oakland Coliseum. 
Oakland. CA 

3 :3 ('alise . Seattle. 
Washington 

4 l iniversity of Oregon. 
1 ugene. Oregon 

3 5 Washington State 
University. Pulhnau. W:\ 

:3 6 University of 
Montana. Missoula. Montana 

3 8 McNichols Arena. 
Denver. Colorado 

3 10 University of 
Missouri. Col bia. MO 

3/11 Riverfront Cotise . 

Cincinnati. Ohio 
3, 12 Northwestern 

Illinois University. Evanston. Ill. 
3/13 Kiel Auditoria 

St. Louis. MO 
3/14 Municipal 

Auditorium. Nashville. Tenn. 

JL3RO TULL 
SONGS' re WOOD 

led "grand" 
3 15 Mid -South 
Colis . Memphis. Tenn. 
3 16 Convention Center. 
Louisville. KY 
:3 17 Chicago Stadium. 
Chicago. Illinois 
3/18 Bradley University. 
Peoria. Ill. 
3 19 St. Johns Arena. 
Columbus. Ohio 
3 21 & 3/22 Cobo Hall, 
Detroit. Michigan 
3'23 Coliseum. 
Richfield. Ohio 
3 2,1 Maple Leaf Gardens. 
loronto.Ontario. Canada 
3 25 Montreal Fo 
Montreal. Canada 

3/26 Ottawa Civic 
Center. Ottawa. Canada '1 3/28 Boston Gardens. 

Boston. Mass. 
3/29 Memorial - 

Auditoriitm. Buffalo. N.Y. 
3/30 War Memorial. 
Syracuse. N.Y. 
3/31 Coliseum. 
New Haven, Conn. 
JethroTttll booked 
exclusively by Premier 
Talent Associates. 

e 

- 
r r'. 

licit new albuni onCliilysalis rocords and t.tpes CI lhi 1132 
Tve sound reasurt . 
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WEA.R. 
EXPANDING 

We have a few select artist openings for 1977. So let's 

talk business. Here's what's happening. Columbia 
is offering you a fat deal you can't turn down. Capitol is 

spinning on its axis and The Tower is leaning your way. 

A&M has found you a special spot in the parking lot. 

The MCA guard has 

been ordered to smile 

as you walk through the 

door. Warners takes 
you to lunch in the 
Blue Room. You're 
walking on air and 
Ahniet's got the WCI 

Jet -the trans -Atlantic 

pick -up. Limos and 

domestic champagne 
flow like the future's 
yours. And it is. The 
choice is up to you and 

everybody's offering 
just about the sane 
deal. So why choose 
Elektra /Asylum% Are we any different...? Sure we are. 

Like every other label in the business, we like to 

call ourselves a "fancily" operation. In our case, it's true. 

Our roster is probably a third the size of the Big Guy's 

accounting department. Last year we released only 30 

"pop" albums. Not 30 per week. 30 for the year... total. 

That means visibility. 80% of our albums made 
the charts. 20% were Top Ten. That's what you call 

family determination. Most of our artists make it and 

that's why they stay with us. 

Our staff is as stable as our artist stable. Most have 

been around to see careers built through half a dozen 

albums and more. At E/A we're personal. Not personnel. 

We have about one promotion man for every artist 
on the label. Not ten or twenty artists for every pro- 

motion man. Our Sales Team knows its roster by sound. 
face and flesh. They can carry a monthly release in one 

hand. No suitcase required. There's no way to get lost 

in the shuffle at E/A 
because the pace is 

comfortable and people 

are easy to find. Our 
Marketing Man is fifty 

yards from the front 
door and not on the 
executive turntable. 
Fifteen seconds up the 

stairs and you'll find me 

with the door open. No 

waiting for elevators. 

Maybe you've 
heard all this before. 

From the Big Guys and 

the Little Ones. too. 

Sometimes we fall into 

the habit of making grandiose claims like everyone else. 

But we seem to be right at least 80% of the time. We're 

the Elektra /Asylum Precision Team. We've got tradition 

on our side. Statistical and human. 

So, give us a ring. We're on the phone with most 

of our artists day in and day out. And we're I§x)king 

for a few special musicians to join us in the coming 

year. Yes. the family's growing. We're expanding. Last 

year...30 albums. This year... maybe 36. 

If you're interested. call nee 

direct. Simple as that. My name is 

easy to remember: Joe Smith. ^gy m 
(213) 655 -8280. Say. 5 'o clock? Elektra As>iui Records 

Q 0 
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